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Help and Food
FOR THE HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH.

}NOTHE~. YEA~:

j
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\

NOTHER year is dawning!
Dear Master, let it be,
In working or in waiti1lg,
Another year with Thee.
Another year of learni1lg
Upon Thy loving breast,
Of ever-deepening trllstfulness,Of quiet, happy rest.
Another year of mercies,
Of faithfulness and grace;
Another year of gladness
III the shining of Thy face.
Another year of progrej·s."
Another year of praise~'
Another. year of proving
Thy presence" all the clays."
Another year of unJia,
Of witness for Thy love;
Another year of traillilllJ
For holier work above.
Another year is dmvning '!
Dear Master, let it be,
On earth, or else in heaven,
Another year for Tlli't!!

F. R. If.
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"PRAYER AND FASTING."
l\[nttho\V xvII. 1-21.

H ERE we have the privileges of the saints in

contrast with their failure through unbelief.
A mountain is the place of pri vi lege, and a In'gh
mountain the place of great pri vilege, grace, or
favor-special blessing. Such a place was the
Mount of Transfiguration, or "the holy mount,"
as Peter calls it; covered as it was with the overwhelming glory of the Son of Man. Such glory
as no human eyes had ever beheld was here shown
forth; and in it, with] esus, even Moses and Elias,
God's holy ones of the by-gone age, still living and
panoplied in glory with the Son of Man, and holding
sweet fellowship and holy converse with Him there!
To the sight of this glory, Peter, lames, and
John only of the twelve apostles were admitted.
] esus "taketh" them, not the nine others. Mark
says, "Jesus taketh and !eadetlt them ttjJ hzto a high
mountain, apart by themselves"! It was up into the
place of great privilege, and it was itt separation
from the other apostles. It was for these alone.
Why? The narrative does not say why; but let
the Holy Ghost answer to our hearts, as He will,
if we are abiding in Christ. vVe know that
"According to your faith, so be it unto you" is a
principle of Christianity; also," To him that hath
shall more be given," are only accessible to the
highest faith.
We find the nine below in the vale, where they
had not faith to use the power that] esus had so
freely bestowed upon them. "I brought him to
Thy disciples, and they could not cure him." In
chap. x. 8, we see t.hat the Lord had conferred
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upon them power for this very work; and even
more: the power to cast out devils, and even to
raise the dead; but here we find them unable to
use the power. The Lord's rebuke gives the rea.
son-" 0 faz"tltless and perverse generation, how
long shall I be with you? how long shall I bear
with you?" But plainer still when they ask Him
why they could not cast him out. He says, "Because of your unbelief."
I-Iow delightful it is to know that great privileges
are still open to God's saints on the earth. Every
thing in and of Christianity may be said to be
gracious privilege. It is all of God, and all freely
given to us of Him. It is a great privilege to know
your sins all put away, that you are justified before
God, and that in this grace you stand, and rejoice
in hope of the glory! So also is it to know that in
the cross of Jesus the old sin-nature is put away
also, and'that we have passed out of the old stand.
ing in Adam, over into the new creation in Christ
Jesus-crucified with Him, dead and buried with
Him, and raised up out of death with Him by the
power of God, and in Him seated in the heavenlies!
(Eph. i. 19-20; ii. 6.) This is the high mountain
up into which the Lord Jesus Christ, now seated in
glory, "taketh" and "leadeth" His faitltfttl and
obedit'1zt saints. They are God's new creation, for
an eternity of fellowship with His Son in the glory,
where He is. He is gone to prepare a place for
them; and if He goes and prepares a place for
them, He will come again and take them to Him.
self, that where I-le is, there they may be also. The
substance of this blessed hope is realized here in
this wilderness.world by fait.h, and faith is the gift
of God, as all things else in Christianity, and comes
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in power to the Sll bmissive ones-the obedient and
faithful sOli nts (J nu. X\T, 7).
Oh how much of blessing, privilege, and power
we lose by our unbelief! Like the nine, we remain
down in the valley, and cannot?;o up into the place
of privilege, or even use here the power so freely
given for testimony! Is power lacking? It may
be power for testimony, for preaching the gospel,
for teaching, or even for thanksgiving and worship.
If so, it is because of our un belief (v. 20).
"But this kind goeth not out but by pi'ayer and
fasting." Prayer, true prayer, is in true dependence-a full consciousness of helplessness in ourselves, and power and grace in another. Fasting
is self.denial-the end of self before Gael; no power,
nothing good, in the flesh. The flesh done withput away in the C1"OSS of Christ, brings us into the
place of true dependence before God, where we
can receive from Him. This is the place of prayer
and fasting, and here alone is His power given. It
is to the humble, submiss"ive, dependent saints that
power is granted for all things: it is to these that
faith is given to do all things required to maintain
a testimony for Him in the earth. Faith comes in
the path of obedience, and our obedience i,s the
precise and accurate measure of our faith. "And
whatsoever we ask, we receive of Him, because we
keep His commandments, and do those tln'llgs that
are pleasing in His sight." (1 Jno. iii. 22.)
The place of privilege-yea, even of high privi.
lege, is therefore at our own command. Let us,
then, by the help of God, yield ourselves up more
unreservedly to Him, that He may the more freely
and fully work in us to will and to do of His own
goocl pleasure.
J. S. P.
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HEItE ALlTTLE A}{p THE~~ } LITTLE.

N0

John {.

more wonderful chapter can be found in
God's Word than this-whether in the revelation of God, the range of divine truth, or the view
of God's 'l.eJa}IS (dispensationally and morally) that
it. gives us!
I. First.," In the beginning "-as far back as mort.al t.hought. can carry us, we read of One who waswho never .had beginning; and thus we learn of
et.ernit.y, and of I-Iim as the" EternaL" How precious that to mOl-tals like us-yea, more, rebels (for
such we were,) such is made known! First, I-le
"was," when all things and persons knew a beginning; hence, was eternal-self-existent-Deity.
Next, was" wz'th God"-a distinct Person in the
Godhead; and further, lest we think less of Him
than is due, we read, He" 1.vas God." And of whom,
we may ask, is all this spoken? THE ·WORD-the
full and perfect expression of the heart of God.
Thus, in one simple word, He tells us what He is.
2, Next, what has He done P "Made all things;"
for as none but He could declal-e the charact.er of
God, so none othel- could impart life or create"speak, and it was· done; command, and it stood
fast." "In Him was life "-ever there, and only
He who had it in Himself could impart it or create
anew, whether in a ruined world or as to fallen man.
3. Then, "He was in tile world," He who was its
Maker, and "it knew Hz'm Itot." "He came Ui1to
His own," with the kingdom for His desolate Zion,
and it would not have Him-f' they received Him
not." Will He leave them to their unhappy lot and
choice? No; He lingered still,-" waited to be
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gracious," would not" break the bruised reed, nor
quench the smoking flax," till judgment has to be
His work-His strange work-at last.
4. "Made flesh, and dwelt among us,"-tabernacled-pitched His tent among men. Blessed and
wonderful step further in this onward course of
grace, that" though He was rich, yet for our sakes
became poor, that we through His poverty might
become ril.:!t "!
5. B ut even this is not all! 'I The next day, . . .
'Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the
sin of the world!
how beautiful and perfect the
order given us. How many have learned that God
is, has created, sent His Son (thus giving witness
of Himself), and yet have not reached this" next
day" of rest in Him in learning that" He bare our
sins"! And if we indeed have so learned, how
often we stop short with it, and H receive the grace
of God in vain "/
6. "Again the ne;~t day . . . two disciples follow
Jesus "-they call Him" Master" whom they have
already learned as Saviour, and ask" Where dwe!!est
Thou.9 " Do we who know and trust this Saviour
inquire this too? How shall we receive His answer?
Just as they. "He saith unto them, 'Come and see.'''
His word leads to Himself and to the secret of His
presence. May we thus follow and inquire, and
then abide with Him!
7. Another thing: "The day following, Jesus
would go forth," etc. He leaves the" secret place,"
where only faith can know I-Iim, and comes to display His glory in the kingdom long foretold, soon
to be realized in power. He" comes again," and
"when He shall appear, then shall we also appear
with I-Iim in glory." VVe have, then,I

"
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5.
6.
7.
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His eternal personality and God/lead
Eternity.
His creative power and glory
Creation.
His illcarnation (life and light for men) .. Incarnation.
His tabernacling here (display of gmce
and glor)')
Life.
His sacrificial death-" taking away sin." Cross.
His secret place (rejection here, glory
above)
Glory.
H is coming again, "appearing in glory.". Comi ng.

Thus have we here the divine record of facts of
eternal value, sayings" [aith{ul and true" (/tistorical); next, the display therein of the ways of God
with the world at large' (dispensational); and last,
His dealings with ourselves from the first. knowledge of HimseH as Creator until presented to
Christ in glory, His bride, and the sharer of His
throne (moral). May we learn it so, and delight
onr hearts in glories that thus cluster around His
holy person-The Etf!rnal vVord-oU1' own beloved
Lord,l
B. C. G.

"THE WELL IS DEEP."
(John Iv.)

THE well is deep.
Look back into the purposes of God,
And scan eternity. Trace to their source
His wisdom and His power. Fathom, if thou canst,
His everlasting mercy. Should thy brain
Grow dizzy, and refuse to sound such depths,
Confess thy feebleness, and meekly say,The well is deep.

The well is deep. Take for thy longest line
The cords of vanity-the rope of sins
Unnumbered. Choose then the heaviest weight;
Take thee thine own poor hardened heart of stone:
Now plumb the depths of God's unbouncled love.
Thy lead seems light-thy lengthened line run Dut;-
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E'en with such instruments thou hast but plunged
Beneath the surface of the tide. Below,
Far, far below, in depths unfathomable,
Springs undisturbed the ceaseless flow of love,
Embosomed in eternity. Here rest,
And humbly bend the knee, and own again,
The well is deep.
The well is deep. Mark now the wounded side
Of Him who hung upon the tree, Haste thee
To hide within that cleft; and, as the springs
Of living waters from the riven rock
Gush freely forth, ponder the depths of woe
From whence they rise. Behold that broken heart!
Say, canst thou find the measure of His grief?
Hear that loud bitter cry from off the cross,
"My God, My God, why hast ThoLl forsaken Me?"
Think of those awful words, "I thirst," when He,
The mighty God, tasted the serpent's food,
And ate the dust of death. Search thus His depths
Of woes profound, and worship and exclaim,The well is deep!
Thus hursts the Well of Life from these three springs:
God's infinite decree, His boundless love,
And a1l those deep unuttered woes of Christ.
Drink! stranger, drink! and quench'thy thirsty soul,
From out of depths which ceaselessly abound.
The more thy need, the fuller still the fount;
No sealed fountain this ; no spring shut up;
But, flowing forth to every child of want,
It cries, "Come unto Me, and drink,"-invites
The heavy-laden to repose ;-c1eanses
Whilst giving life, and gladdens whilst it heals.
. The thoughtless sinner, who, at Jacob's well,
Tasted the living waters fresh fmm God,
Has yet to learn, through all eternity,
The truth of words she ignorantly spake
Touching Samaria's failing earthly spring,The well is deep.
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PRESENT THINGS,

As

FORESHOWN IN THE BOOK OF REVELATION.

The Book and Its Subject. (Chap. i. 1-3.)

THE book of Revelation is the one only book of
New-Testament prophecy. As the completion of the whole prophetic Scriptures, it gathers
up the threads of all the former books, and weaves
them into one chain of many links which binds all
history to the throne of God. As .,iVt''ZV-Testament
prophecy, it adds the heavenly to the earthly
sphere, passes the bounds of time, and explores
with familiar feet eternity itself. vVho would not,
through these doors set open to us, press in to
learn the things yet unseen, so soon to be for us the
only realities? Who would not imagine that such
a book, written with the pen of the living God
Himself, would attract irresistibly the hearts of
Christians, and that no exhortation would be
needed for a moment to win them to its patient
and earnest study?
It should be so, assuredly. How little it is so,
the book in its first words is witness to us; for no
book is so full of just such exhortation. And especially the first part, with which we are to be for
the present occupied, abounds with solemn warnings to attention, regularly appended to its several
sections: "I-le that hath an ear, let him hear what
the Spirit saith unto the churches." Why is it that
just here, where at first sight we have only addresses to the churches of far-distant times, tbese
calls should be multiplied? \Vhy but because there
was just this danger to be guarded against? why
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but because the Spirit of God foresaw that a generation of men, most blind to theh- own interests
when most 'wedded to them, would slight the very
words of Christ Himself unless thus directly made
over to them? What shall we say of those who
with all this waming slight them still?
Scripture is thus ever prophetic, not in its plain
predictions merely, but in its manner also, Why
should Peter be the one to tell us that all Christians
are" a holy priesthood," but in view of those who
should misuse his name in after-times? or why
should he be the one to announce to us that we are
born again by the word of God, which is preached
in the gospel, thus with two blows destroying
ritualism to its foundations? or why should Mary
never prefer a request to her Son and Lord but to
be checked for it, save for an after-rebuke to those
who should thi.nk to avail themselves of the Virgin's intercession?
So too is not the very title of this book, with its
subject announced. and encouragement both to
reader and hearer? How could words be better
suited to rebuke the neglect, into which so many
have fallen, in which so many still are found, of
what is Christ's own" revelation," given to Him
by God, "to show unto His servants thi.ngs which
must shortly come to pass"? Does a " revelation"
hide, or rc£'t'l1! ? Is that which is revealed to servants, to be kept (7J• 3) by them in their service to
their Lord. given in so doubtful a manner as to be
more perplexity than guidance? Is 110t this an
accusation of Him who has forbidden to I-lis people doubtful paths, because" whatsoever is not of
faith is sin"?
. Strange is the mistake that" the Revelation of

PRESENT THINGS, ETC.

Jesus Christ, which God gave unto Him," means
His "appearing," because His appearing is the
central theme of the book! No doubt it is so, and
that His appearing is spoken of elsewhere as His
revelation; but here, that" which God gave unto
Him, to show unto His servants things which must
shortly come to pass," is plainly the book itself, and
defines its character. It is not simply anillspiratioJZ,
as all Scripture is, but something re1lealt'd for the
instruction of the saints. Many are too little clear
yet as to the difference between the two. But revelation is that in which is a direct communication
from God to man-a fresh discovery of truth otherwise unknown; while inspiration 1S that which
preserves from error, and assures that all that is
written is for true profit and blessing to man.
" Jesus Christ's revelation" emphasizes the book
before us, as what is {mm the LOl-d Hirnself in a
peculiar way, of special importance and value
where all is of value; and it is received by Him
from God, as One who all through takes the place
of Man, and as such is exalted of God, never exalts
Himself. True pattern for His servants! He asks
them to walk in no other path than He has trodden,
and where they may have fellowship with Him.
This book is the servant's book. So it is plainly
stated: "To show unto flis se1·'lIa1lts." vVe may
not expect, therefore. to be shown, except we come
under this title; and indeed every child of God has
the responsibility and privileg'e of service,-has
something, no doubt, of the reality of it, as the
Lord says, " 1-1 e that hath 1\1 y commandments and
keepeth them, he it is who loveth Me" (lno.xiv. 2!).
And so Hie apostle: "This is the love of God, that
we keep His commandments" (1 Jll0, v. 3). Both
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passages maintain that the only right measure of
love is that of practical obedience. Emotional
glow, warm feelings, are indeed to be desireclnay, to be expected, from those conscious of redemption by the blood of Christ; but these vary
with different natures, vary in the same person at
different times, may even deceive very much the
subject of them, while obedience is the test of the
judgment-seat itself. Words and deeds we read of
then as alone in question.
Yet there is need of a counter-check here too;
for how much frequently goes under the name of
service which is in truth even disobedience and
self-will! How much also is there of legal drudgery
and pretentious claim, which the light of God's
holy presence will shrivel into nothing! " La,
these many years do I serve thee" is the language
of one to whom the music of the father's house was
a strange and unaccustomed sound; and" I fast
twice in the week, I give tithes of all that I possess," was said by one less acceptable to God by
far than the despised publican, who could only
groan out in His presence, "God be merciful to
me the sinner!"
The service of love and the service of claim are
opposites. "He died for all, that they which live
should not henceforth live unto themselves, but
unto rEm who died for them and rose again." This
is the moral power of Christianity-the fruit of
grace, and only that. For if still there is a possibility of condemnation in the day of judgment, fcar
stirs me to self-interest, I work for myself to escape
the condemnation. "Faith worketh by love "-an
entirely opposite principle. Such service is necessarily freedom, the more so the more it rules me,

PRESENT THINGS, ETe:.

and entire happiness. In exact proportion t.o love
will be the desire to serve the object of our love;
as we read of the" work of faith," so we do of the
"labm' of love." But earnest and self-sacrificing as
this labor may be, it can never be drudgery, never
aught but joy. If such is our service. the thankful
offering of those knowing themselves washed from
their sins in the blood of Christ, then Revelation,
with its survey of the whole field of labor, and its
communication of the mind of Christ as to all,Revelation, with its windows open toward Jerusalem, and its eternal sunshine for our souls,Revelation, with its throne of God and the Lamb,
and the stimulation of its encouraging words to the
overcomer,-is the very book for us, surely. We
shall enter with rapt hearts into the truth of tbis:
" Blessed is he that readeth, and they that hear the
words of the book of this prophecy, ancl keep the
things that are written therein."
It is the book for all servants. We have many
and different fields of service, it is true; and happy
as well as important it is to recognize this fact.
There are high positions and lowly ones; positions
before the eyes of multitudes, and positions hidden
from almost all eyes, save I-lis who are in every
place. But every where it is a joy to know that
we are accepted, not according to the place we are
put in, but the way we fill it-the way we do the
Master's work there. Lowliness and obscurity will
be no discouragement to those in the communion
of the Father and the Son; they cease to have
meaning there. And publicity ancl pl-ominence are
how unspeakably dangci-ous, if the soul is not
correspondingly before God i like the tree which
spreads its branches and lifts its top toward
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heaven, if its roots are not proportionately deep in
the unseen depths below.
·Whatever the field of service, the book of Revelation is for all. All need alike the warnings, all
need alike the encouragement. From the most
hidden retirement, He whom we serve in love
would have our hearts with Himself, busy with all
that is of interest to Him. In the place of intercession Himself above, He would have us in fellowship with Him below; our prayers rising up for all
parts of the earth His ·Word is visiting, and where
the true" irrepressible conflict" is going on between
the evil and the good; our praises, too, returning
to Him for all He is daily accomplishing. In
Revelation is g-iven us the one "mind of Christ"
about all, that our prayers may be the intelligent
guiding of the I-Ioly Spirit, and our hearts giving
their sympat.hies aright, our energies going forth
in channels of His own making. Little indeed, in
many of the systems of interpretation of this book,
may be found, it is true, such help as this; and
quite unable we may be to extract the spiritual
blessing to be found in seals or trumpets which
speak only of Alaric the Goth, or Attila the Hun:
but for the simple ones who believe God, the
mere direct label of this book for Christ's servants may certify that there is something deeper
while simpler than all this for souls that seek it.
There the words stand fat faith to receive and
rejoice in,-" ] esus Christ's revelation, which God
gave unto Him, to show unto His servants things
w hich ID ust shortly come to pass." Join us in
prayer, beloved.reader, ere we pass on, that we
may gi vc His people from these pages real help
and blessing drawn from this precious book!
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"Things which must shortly come to pass." This
would now no doubt impress us, as we lo~k back
from the end of eighteen centuries fulfilled since it
was written, with the belief that already some, if
not much, of what is here spoken of must already
have come to pass. And this we shall find confirmed fully in the sequel. But two things we
should guard here carefully,-the possibility on the
one hand, and the profit on the other, of tracing
with certainty, in the light of the prophetic "Word,
things which have 1lot come to pass, and even will
not while we are upon the earth. These two things,
it is plain, hang very m uch together; for if there
be not profit in it, it would seem clear that God
would not enable us to do it; while of course there
can, on the other hand, be no profit to us in a thing
we cannot do.
But this impossibility of knowing can only be
meant s'eriously as applying to details, and to a cer·
ta£n extent every Christian would allow this. Events
are not so mapped out and put together for us as to
make us able to see otherwise than" through a glass
darkly"-the apostle's own emphatic word. "Vc
can see onlv as one behind a window, and in twilight, and a{-e apt to fall into mistakes. Many have
been thus made, which have t.hrown the study of
future prophecy, for some, into utter disrepute.
Yet who would say, or think the apostle meant to
say, that" through a glass darkly" nothing, or nothing to the purpose, could be seen? The ullcertainty
applies mainly to the smaller features; there is
much certain, much that grows always clearer as
we look upon it. "Vho that would use the mistakes
that: have been made for discouragement from prophetic study Itas e'ver bct'1l. a stUdc'lIt of £t,'? I dat"e
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to say, none. Granted, the mistakes: let us use
them for humility, use them as arguments to more
prayer, more careful searching, then, after all, they
will be helpful in the end. We can see alrcady
why and how many of them came about; we can
see how better to avoid them also in the future,
and that the Word was not to blame, is not the less
trustworthy, because we made them. We sce that
we trusted it too little, trusted ourselves too much.
Then as to the profit. All our blessings lie in
the field of unfulfilled prophecy. What are all our
promises but this? And then as to the earth, and
what is to take place upon it, it is true that such
interpretations as are common in many popular
books leave one with the profound sense that they
minister rather to spiritual dissipation than to
profit. vVhat can be supposed more unprofitable
than the question if the antichrist is to come of the
Napoleon family?-a great and grave point with
many for years past; or whether the stars falling
from heaven might be fulfilled in a shower of
meteors? Such things seem to be utterly barren,
and unworthy of a book so solemnly announced,
so commended to us as is this.
Surely "he that prophesieth speaketh to the
church to edification and exhortation and comfort"
might not be an inapt word to condemn such profitless speculation; and there is abundance of- it in
popular commentaries. But here the question is
really not of fulfilled or unfulfilled prophecy. Such
supposed fuHillment may be brought forward to
vindicate Scripture-which has no need of it-or
a certain system of interpretation, which it more
justly would set aside. But unfulfilled prophecy,
as ",,re find it in the 'Vord of God, eyenwhen it
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speaks of earthly events, and such as cannot be
while we are upon the earth, always gives thelTI
morally; as what can be more practical for us than
to trace out in the future, as men are constantly
seeking to do, the results of the present? In this
way we may find the scriptural fall of stars to have
the deepest significance.
That all here is in the fullest way practical is
very clear, from the blessing pronounced on those
who "keep the things which are written" in the
book. This" keeping" is observing them in such
a way that our practical conduct shall be governed
by them. Indeed we shall find that the wisdom of
them we must be content to "buy," with what men
would call many a sacrifice. There are costs to be
counted if we would possess it really. And this is
the demand that all truth makes upon us. It requires subjection to it as the first thing. vVe must
not trifle with the words of our Lord and Saviour,
nor set Him limits as to how far we shall obey
Him. It is this, however little avowed, that darkens the minds of saints, diminishing all spiritual
perception. It is this that is at the bottom of all
doctrinal heresy. We will not have the tmth, and
seek out inventions to 'cover our nakedness; or at
least wc have not the soldier's" virtue," which is
courage, and so cannot "add to" our "virtue
knowledge."
I would warn my readers that the book of Revelation l11ak~s great demands upon those who keep
its words. But I may assure them, on the other
hand, that the more the demand the greater the
blessing. Can it be otherwise when Christ it is
who is speaking to us of that easy yoke and that
light burden, in which, as we take them. we find
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rest to our souls? "'Till any that know their Lord
charge Him with being a" hard man," or a taskmaster? Our givings up arc here in reality only
gains. \Ve have that in Him which we are never
called to give up, and which the more we prove the
more its sufficiency is found for all conditions; the
more we give up for it the deeper the endless joy.
But submi.ssion there must be. Absolute submission is what He rightly calls fori and it is well
to search our hearts, to see if our desire and purpose are, to give Him that without reserve. How
blessed to be among those who in uIJrightness of
heart can say, "I esteem all Thy precepts concern·
ing all things to be right, and I hate every false
way" (Ps. cxix. 128).
F.W.G.
(1'0 be conUII!Ul,I.)

ARE WE CLEAR?
CAN wc look at the ignorance that abounds and
say we are clear? Indeed, indeecl we cannot·
We too often forget that the actions of tt"me have a
solemn bearing on eternity; hence we are exhorted
not to be "weary in well cloing," and are assured
that" in due season we shall reap, if we .faint not."
And again, "Redeeming the time, [or buying up
the opportunity,] because the days are evil." The
present is the seed-time of eternity. Now we are
"toga forth bem-ing our precious sced,".and though
often we may be compelled to weep while we sow,
we shall" doubtless come again with rejoicing,
bringing our sheaves with us." Our opportunities
at best are but few, they are therefore invaluable.
Buy them up, let the price be what it may. Sup-
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posing- we can clo good to souls at the expense of
personal ease-worldly respectability, or the good
opinion of our worldly friends, still Ive should go
forth. The opinions of men are of small consequence, and almost sure to change. Devotedness
to God is of the greatest moment, and will be honored by our gracious LonI.
"When the seconcl temple was building, by Ezra,
a most lovely sight was presented, fOI- everyone
was at his work; not only did everyone work, but
e\Tery one did Izis OZOlt uJO'rk. So there is a place in
the body of Christ for every believer, ancl we read
of "the effectual working in the measure of every
part," and each one should aim to be in his own
proper place, for there he may be useful and happy,
but in no other. There is work for everyone, and
everyone should be at Ms own work, and do it; for
in so doing, he will be honorable and valued-by
the Lord at least.
And now, let us inquire of conscience, Am I at
work for God daily? Do I work as immediately
under His eye ,fI Do I work from love to J eSllS, and
pity for the souls of men? Are my motives pure
-am I doing" all in the I;ameof the Lord] esus"?
Am I working as one that must give an account
to God"? Do I know what is meant by "travailing
in birth fO!- souls"?
A.E.B.
11
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"MY hear
dear --'-; 1 was very glad indeed to
from ,you again, and my heart went to
God in thanksgivings as I read your letter. This
scene we are passing through is to us what the
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desert was to Israel-a place where they were made
to prove that their only resource was in God: .~Ul
if He was their onl)' resource, He was a lIl"u"r:!mll1l.iJ
one: The manna never failed, the water was ever
ready to flow, their garments wore not ollt, and
their foot swelled not. All this telling" a story 01
infinitely deeper things abont us who are •blessed
with all spiritual blessings in //Ca1'I'lIly places.'. BUI
there too they learned thOllsthxs, and that IS the
dark side of the picture. However, it is not so dark
aftel' all to learn self when wc know it: is no nHll'e H
q ucstion of acc£'jJtallce \V ith God, but of Ircqllrrill!ITllCi.
with I-Iim. Onr acceptance was forever settled hy
the cross-the blood on the door-post, and the
crossing of the sea. The first covering nul' ,1'111,1',
the second our old mlTll, from the eye of God. Thu~
the only question which remains is, Am I llnxious
now to get acquainted with the God I have found?
-a God who is light and love! If so, I must taste
the lessons of the wilderness. I must learn to
•glory in tribulation, knowing,' etc. (Rom. v..~--I I.)
"In reading Gen. 1. yesterday, I was strllck with
vcr. 15, and the answer it called forth from Joseph
at the end of vel'. 17. So perfectly was their sill
passed from h1-:f he~ll-t that to recall it madc him
weep. How comforting whell wc reilect that this
is but the shadow of thc- heart of Christ toward LIS!
May wc' learn to think I-lis thoughts. Th<.:y an:
Manna indeed. But \Vc sometimes have to \':LSS
through great sorrows, to humhle us, and put us
in a moral condition whcre we call turn from Olll',
selves and our sins to fced llpon the love or (,3 ()(I ,
and lay hold of I-Jimsclf and I-lis glory through the
forgiving- and restoring grace He makes known to
our souls. Thus OHr lives, iu connection with Clod,
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are not, cannot be, lives of ease; but rest-the rest
'The coming of the Lord draweth
nigh.' vVhat incentive to persevering energy and
patience of faith!"
.)(0
* *
of God is near.

CHRISTIANS.
Exhortations from an old Christiatt to younger olles.

neglect daily, private prayer; and when
you pray, remember that God is present, and
that He hears your prayers. (Heb. xi. 6.)

NEVER

neglect daily, private Bible.reading; and
when you read, remember that God is speaking
to you, and th.at you are to believe and act upon
what He says. I believe all back.sliding begins
with the neglect of these two things. (lno. v. 39.)

NEVER

let a day pass without trying to do something for the Lord. Every night reflect on
what He has done for you, and then ask yourself, What am I doing for Him? (Mark v. 15-19.)

NEVER

IF ever you are in doubt as to a thing being right
or wrong, go to your room, and kneel down and
ask God's blessing upon it (Col. iii. 17). If you
cannot do this, it IS wrong. (Rom. xiv. 23.)
take your Christianity from Christians, or
argue because such-and-such people do so-andso, that therefore you may (2 Cor. x. 12). You
arc to ask yourself, How would Gfwist act in
my place? and strive to follow Him. (Jno.x.27.)

NEVER

believe what you fed if it contradicts Gael's
Word. Ask yourself, Can what I feel be true
jf God's Word is true? and if botlt cannot be
true, believe God, and make your own heart
the liar. (Rom. iii. 4; I Jl1o. V. 10, 11.)

NEVER
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EXTRACT FROM I1 EARTH1S ~ARLlESl' AGl~s,lI
"A lld the Lord llat! respect #1Ito A /Id alld to /lis offerillg"

/Jltt unto Cain ami to his offerillg I-Ie llall !lot respect."
(Gm. iv. 4. 5.)

T HEreason. of this difference is fraught with tl~e

deepest mterest to us: for there are many 10
these latter days who, according to the prophecy
of Jude, have gone "in the way of Cain." The
theology of the first murderer is that of a large and
increasing school of our times. He neither denied
the existence of God, nor refused to worship Him,
-nay, he recognized Him as the Giver of all good
things, and brought an offering of the fruits of the
ground as an acknowledgment of I-lis bounty. Bltt
he 'lvt'1it no furtlm' tltall till:\"; and therefore. though
he may have passed among his fellows as a good
and religious man, he failed to satisfy God. For
being yet in his sins, he presumed to approach the
Holy One without the shedding of blood; he was
willing to rake the place of a dependent creature,
but would not confess himself Cl sinner guilty of
deafll, and only to be saved by the life of a substitute. He is a type of the many in these times who
will descant upon the benevolence of the Creator,
and are ever ready to laud Him for those attributes.
and claim the benefit of them without: any reference to their own unworthiness and sinful condition,-without a thought of that perfect holiness
anel justice which are as mllch elements of Goel's
character as love itself. But the Most High did
not accept the sacrifice of Cain; for none may approach to worship Him except through the shedding of blood, even the blood of the Lamb which
He has provided.

.

"AT HIS FEET."

The sin-offering must come first, then the thankoffering. We can enter into the Holy of Holies,
and cast ourselves before the mercy-seat, only by
passing through the rcnt vail of the flesh of Jesus
Christ, Gael's Son.
- - - - -.. _ - - - - - - -

"AT HIS FEET."
PENITENTS, DISCIPLES, SUPPLICANTS, WORSHIPERS.
(Head Luke vii. 30-50; x. 3849; Jno, xi. 28-40; xi!. 1.9.)

1.

IN the first of these cases, we have one with no

name in Scripture save that of sinner, thus
suiting each of us, who, through grace, have
learned to judge oursel ves as such. But she is" at:
His feet" who, in that very time and place, and to
herself, and in the presence of enemies round
about, declared Himself Saviour, and of her "whose
sins were many." How blessed, then, to be there,
and in such a case as proved by her th<\.t day, and
by how many since with like result!
Sins were alone her title-sins great and many;
and coming thus, He ·would not, could not spurn
her,-" in no wise cast her out; " but" at His feet"
would teach her that sins brought there were sins
"forgiven." Blessed fact! a sinner's sins and a
Saviour's love can thus meet together, and to
such an end, for" He is faithful, and cannot deny
Himself·"
.
There she weeps tears of penitence, doubtless
realizing'that "the sacrifices of God are a broken
spirit; a broken and a contrite heart He will not
despise." (Ps. li. 17.)
But not only are her tears shed upon Him, bu t
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for Him ~s well. He who" recei veth sinners"
such as she has no welcome where she finds Him.
A feast is spread, 'tis true, but not for' a Saviour's
hem't; and there she scans with love's sensitive eye
the neglect with which I.. :Ie has been treated, and
supplies the lack unbidden. Her lleart poured out
in tears will wash I-lis feet, her hat'r (a glory to her)
serves to wipe them, her HjJs press their kisses upon
them, and her hands anoint them.
This, Simon had not done i-asked Him to " eat
with him," but had not received Him to his heart,
as witnessed thus: "no water for His feet," as to a
guest-no kiss in greeti ng, as to a friend~no anointing, as to on~ he delighted to honor. But a sinner
supplies all, and better far than Simon's bands and
lips could, even had they performed it as their task.
Thus we view her, sinner above sinners, "at His
feet," and with what blessed results! He declares
her, before all, to be forgiven-"fmnkly forgiven"
~many sins forgiven, and to herself what words!
"Thy sins are forgivCtZ" •. , .•.. ,
Pardon.
" Thy faith hath saved thee" .•. ,
, . Salvation.
"Go in peace" .. ,
, ...• , .. , .. Peace.
All hers; for" where sin abounded, grace did
much more abound ;"-unsearchable riches of Him
who "though rich, for her sake became poor, that
she through His poverty might be rich."
2. Next, Mary of Bethany sitting" at His feet,"
a lcamer. Martha had "recet''lJed Him into her
housc," so it is not the question of a Saviour here;
rind she too is busy serving, so it is not that of
o\Yllillg lIim as Master, but of rcct!i1)t'llg f1'om Him
as Benefactor and Friend. And Mary "sat at His
feet, ,md heard Hls word," thus choosing" that
good part, which sha11110t be taken away from hel·."
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Blessed though it be to trust Him as our Saviour.
or seek to serve Him as our Lord, yet happier still
to give Him His "bctter" place of Giver, and
we to be receivers of I-lis grace, who had come from
heavcn, not to be cnriched by us, but to impart
treasures of eternal good. Mary realized this fact,
saw that Hwe had come, Cl not to be ministered unto.
but to minister,"-owns that He, whose place was
the Father's bosom, has come amongst us, not to
receive from, but to cnrich us; and thus takes her
place and gives Him I-lis-Cl the less to be blessed
of the better."
Oh, to learn well her lessons !_Cl sitting at His
feet," onc looking up into His face, expectant hom
Him, "hearing His word;" thus learning what is
in His heart, and what is His will concerning us,
through being in communion with Himself. How
truly" that good part," estimated so by OllI- Lord
Himself, and yet, alas! how often missed by many
of us (equally dear to His heart, and welcome to
be as near,) we may truly own! Oh, that we may
reach it more and more, earnestly desiring His ap.
proval and this place where alone "ve can learn
what merits it, "receiving with meekness the in.
grafted Word," "as newborn babes, desiring the
sincere milk of" it; "nourished up in the words of
faith," "sanctified and cleansed with the washing
of water by" it, having it" discern the thoughts
and intents of the heart," and" dwell in us richly
in wisdom and spiritual understanding."
3. Again, Mary fof Bethany, but sorrow and
death o'ercast with gloom the scene which now we
view, as often it may be with us. Lazarlls, the
brother of Martha and Mary, has becn sick, and
their yearning hearts send word to Jesus that he
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whom I-le loved was sick; but He has failed to
come to them. "Two days still He abode in the
same place where he was," and delayed His journey. At last He comes, but to find Lazarus asleep
in death, and the sisters bowed in their deep sorrow; but yet herein only to find the more fitting
occasion to display His tender love "and mighty
power. Martha meets Him first, but failing to
enter into His thoughts, runs to tell Mary, "The
Master is come, and calleth 101' thee; " and at once,
on hearing this, she goes forth hastily to meet Him.
Casting herself" at Hz:~ fed," she weeps out her
tale of sorrow, as Martha previously, and in answer,
hears His groans and sees His tears of blessed
sympathy, and later, His power to deliver.
Such are the sorrows of our pathway through
this world. Sorrows we cannot miss, and happy
are we if found, as Mary, ., at His'feet," while passing
through them. Be they of what character they
may, this is the place to bring them all, pouring
out our hearts" in prayer and supplication, making
our requests known unto Him." Have we not too
beloved ones who are sick, or still unsaved, who
lie heavy on our hearts, and sorro''\'s of many kinds
in which to seek His sympathy and learn His love?
Have we not many too who, though" alive from
the dead," are bound in garments 01 death-entangled by the world? Let us, then, also cry unto
Him who is able to deliver, on their behalf, and
prove His readiness to hear and answer, honoring
all the faith that trusts Him. ,
4. Again, at Bethany, and surrounded by those
His grace has befriended, a feast is made for Jesus.
Lazarus is seated at the table with Him, Martha
servz'ng Him, and Mary once more" at His feet " -
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not now to hear as a learner, to supplicate as
a mourner, but impart as a worshiper, "anointing
His feet with ointment, and wiping them with her
hair." The dark shadow of the cross is forecast
upon this happy scene, dark plans of enemies, who
hate Him for all His love. Mary's heart, with
the true instinct of love, can recognize, and now
feels she must use this moment to express her
heart's affection ere it pass, and the opportunity
has fled.
How long it may have taken this lowly and devoted heart to gain her precious treasure, with
which she now" anoints Him for His burial," we
may not know; but, with the full wages of a labOl"er,
it would take a year; and for her, a woman, and
in such humble circumstances, how much longer
still!
But this we know, precious and costly
though her treasure is, now must it be given, put
into the grave, as it were, with Jesus, and yet will.
ingly she yields it up. Some may find fault, and
charge her with waste, and neglect of others; but
I-le absorbs her heart, and her action and devotedness of love well suits Elis own. "Let her alone,"
is I-lis stern rebuke for those who interfere with so
sacred expression of her love and appreciation of
His worth; "against the day of My burying hath
she kept iL" I-lis loving commendation of her faith
as well, that knew" when to keep and when to cast
away j " and thus He sets honor upon the grateful
outpouring of our heart's love and adoration,
whether now or then.
Thus may we be led to find our place, from lirst
to last of our journey here below, from the moment
of our souls' trusting Him as Saviour, until received
to Himself above, 8S jJe1z£tents, lear1ze?'s, sUjjlz"Ca1zts,
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and worsMpers "at J-Iis feet," and t.o Him be all the
praise!
B. C. G.
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Q. 33.-" Was Judas lL Christian? 11
Ans.-No, not in the true seuse of the worel; he WitS a disciple,
which implies, "foHo,ver of Christ," but not a "disciple indeed,"
01' JIC wonlclhave cuntimGed in Christ's word (Camp. ;Ino. viii. 31).
Fl'Olll Wlll1t lllotive he becl1111e sneh, we are not told, but nevet'the] eBs clearly shown that from the beginning he was "withal! t
part 01' lot in the matter." Delng in the mnks of the disciples,
he was chosen by Christ to be an apostle; thus given power wi1;]1
the others to work miracles and elLst ou [; elevils in His lllUlHl. All
this, however, WlLS qUite possible without being lC born of Goe) "
(>rs our Lord took men up on the profession they made), and WLLS
merely oillcial,-i. e., relatecl to the place he was in, not to tlw
state of his heart towurcl Gael (Hee Matt. vii. 22, 23).
The follOWing stntements lLre mncle eoneerning hIm by Him
" who trieth the reins nnel the hellrt; " and as to them, there Clm
he but oue meaning:He WILS (1) An unbelicvC1·. } (T
. f'i
)
(2) A devil.
• 110, VI. I', iO.
(3) A thief. (Jno. xii. G.)
(4) Un()lean. (.Ino. xliI. 10,11.)
(5) Thc son of perdition. (Jno. xyii. 12)
(0) The tmitol', 01' betrayer. (lI'1aLt. xx\'!. ••8.)
(7) A nm1'c!el'e1". (Acts i. 25.)
In the lzlst scripture given, his fctllls shown to he, not ns l'eter's
_Cl flLllillg into sin" through lInwlltclJfuluess, fr01l1 whIch tlw
Lord's gruce restores (Lnke xxiI. BI, 32) i nor" falling /1'0111
(/I'ace," to whieh ILll ChrlsthUls are liable, as the Gl1ll1tinns, returning to the bourlage of the law (chap. v. 4); hut "falling
ctwa?/," 01' apostasy, from a phwc or position of light !Lnd privilege into which we lUuy have euterecl In the ClIristinu 1)1'()f('~sion.
Iu orLler to the" rightly clI"itllllg of the WOI'll of truth," we ueell
to carefully (listillguishl>etwecn heing in the sphere of Chri8tlanit~,
ltlltl hu\'illg the puwm' of 11; III us, AltLS! how lIlallY UOW, as ill
former times, are content wiLh but tlw l]r8t,-" having the f01'/II
of gOlllilless, but (llmyillg the power thereof"-" I.L name to 111'1',
while delle]."
B. O. a.

THE MODE OF CHRISTIAN WARl~ARE. *
(Josh. Ti. 6-21.)

"Looking for and hasti1lg 1I1tto the roming of the daJ' of
God." (2 Pet. iii. 12.)

THE action of Israel as-~he army of God begins
immediately after the command is given by
the Prince of the host of J ehovah. Up to this point
the book of Joshua describes God's work in bringing His people into Canaan, and giving them of its
food preparatorily to their-~active service in war.
So the establishment of the Christian in grace is of
necessity antecedent to his being an effective soldier of Christ. God's work for the believer must
be rested in, and His work -in him must be unhindered, before the soldier of Christ is fit to fight for
Him. A child of God doubting his sonship, or
engaged in spiritual struggles with himself, is not
an effective soldier for Christ. He may wear the
uniform, but he is unable to take the sword of the
Spirit, which is the Word of Goel, and wield it in
the might of the Lord; for so long as "I" is the
burden of the soul, offensive warfare is impossible.
"The things that I would', I do not; and that I
would not, that do I," is the expression of inward
struggling to be free, and a proof that the standing
in Christian liberty, without which spiritual conflict cannot be waged, is still not enjoyed.
Again, if Christian liberty be known as a matter
of faith, through grace, there must be holy living
in order to maintain spiritual conflict. A right
state before G9,d is requisite, as well as faith in our
being blessed in Christ. Subjection to God and
• A ChnjltCl' fl'om '''rIm BOOK (JP JUSIIUA," Lt ncw boolt by H. 1".
Wltilcrby, now being published by Loizennx Brothcrs.
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obedience to the Scriptures arc necessities for true
Christian warfare. W emust walk with God if we
would war for God. Suppose the Spirit, WIll) iJJdwells us, is striving with us because Ollt" ways are
\lot pleasing to God, could wc he truly COJJtCIHlillg
for God at such a moment? Impossihle. There
may be a'semblance of true conflict. in such a case,
but it will be but the semblance. Christi:I\l slllclicl".
ship demands that thel"c should he bot.h failh in
what God has wrought for us and a yielding to
lIis working in us..··~
Both the blessing of the bdievcr in elu'ist and
the healthy state of the Christian's soul, m; St~en in
the types and figures of our book, arc preliminaries
to the active warfare which uow OpCIlS lip, Tbe
passage of the Jorclanshowed us, in flg'un:, thl~
believer's entrance into the heavenly lllaces, and
Gilgal likewise fIgured his true place of liberty;
while the partaking of the feast or the passover, or
the unlcavenec1 bread, and the corn of the lan(1
proclaimed true feedillg nn Christ; and U}llll\ I hese
great realities C:llnc t.he vision or the dl"aWll s\\'on!
and the commands relative tn tlll: I )vCI'II Jr()\\' I JJ
Jericho,
.
It would appear that Joshua g'ave his ordcrs It
Israel immediately upon reed viug' th('1I1 fro!ll t hl
Captain of the Lord's host. Faith is eqnally ll:t!
anccd in its el1l'l"gy and patiellce, fol' f:lith is Sillll 11,
carrying out the mind or God. To l1w priests, 111'(
word of command was, "Take up the: :ll'k : " tot It(
armed men, "Pass on, alld compass t Ill' city: :11)(
let him that is :ll'med lJ[ISS UIl bdor~ 1he: ark llf till

Lore!."

.

Soldiers of Christ nul' Lord in tH'a YClI, Il't liS sli
lip Our souls to faith. The Lord has lll"(llllisl:d th
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victory a:s He promised it to Israel. They believed
Him: "by faith the walls ·of ] ericho fell .clown."
Faith grasps God's strength: "all things are possible to him that believeth." Let the soldier of Christ,
at his Lord's bidding, go, forth to fight for Him,
and let him be as assured)£ victory as was Israel,
before whom the ponderoll? walls fell down flat.
Soldiers of Christ, stir u'p the soul to courage J
Christian courage tells upotr'adversaries as nothing
else does. Christian cour~ge is the first-born son
of Faith. Again, let us ~l''>-BP our souls to hardness. Warriors do not fight upon feather-beels, nor
stretched at ease in arm-chairs, and the Christian
soldier must expect hardship. Moreover, he must
not entangle himself with ll~e affairs of this life, but
please Him who has called him to be a soldier.
Life's duties must be honor-ably performed, but we
are forbidden to entangle ourselves with them.
There are many" indispensables," as they are called,
which are really entanglements, and which a Christian, zealous for Christ, learns to discard. He
cannot afford to be occupied, during the few hours
of active service he is called to on earth, with
things which once engrosseo his thoughts and time.
Like the racer, he lays aside every weight. vVeights
and entanglements are son" hindrances to Christian
service. Any thing that keeps the mind busy to the
exclusion of Christ's interests should be suspected.
In Christian conflict, the armed men ever go on
in the front, the gathering host make up the rear.
God has always His front-rank men-men able to
use the sword of the Spirit;-which is the Word of
God ;-men, too, who expose themselves to Satan's
attacks.
A good soldier loves his profession, and a true
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Christian soldier love!' (~hrjstian warfare; it is his
joy, his delight, to tak~ ;1leasure in hardships and
weariness. He cnjuyf.'" llat feal:her-bl~d Christiaus
regard as self'inflictedllcm'lllce, or as unnecessary
trouble. "Forward! e\";" forward!" is his cry. Tt
is no burden to hirn,.b"Jl' rather his happy service,
to spend and to be spellj'{ur his Lord; it is hea venl y
rapture to him when ~',j!Jllers arc made captive for
Christ,~when SataJ,·.t;';'II:nd souls <\rc loosed, and
pass from death unto lil', , from the power of Satan
to Gael. Idleness ar!,~~4)e arc a distress tu the onc
who is fired by etr:'l"llalprnspects, energ-ir.ed by the
Holy Ghost, and cOI;::f.rainec1 by Christ's love.
"\Voe is me if I prea(rJ,~ not the gospel," is his reply
to the countless efforts :>',0 damp his arcJor and to
quench his zeal. EtC:-'::ity! eternity! he whispers
to himself, when hi~", eary body almost resents
carrying out the orcle'l"; of his soul. Such a spirit:
marks the front-rank m,'n. May God bring Christ's
soldiers to the front, arl,1 especially may the young
Christian who reads this page be iired by the prospects of eternity,ancl b~ fillecl. with holy zeal t.he
entire period of his "i,n;[ life helow.
Expectation is the SJJspring- of faith: sUlall expectations are born vf slIIall faith; but where God
is before the SOli I, exp(',:ctation of blessing exists.
and result follows.~vV,. do not say immediate re.
suIt is always visible; bl\'L working for God without
expecting Him to hies'" l:; like sowing seed withollt.
looking for the harv!.:.':,.t, or firing- at 11 fortress
\vithout hoping to hit il'.
An army without. [aiLtl in its leaders is slIre t.u be
discomfited: without faith in their Lord. Christ's
soldiers strike no good blows. Alas for the poillt
less, aimless, se/f.satisf:cd routine which goes '
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the name of fighting for God! Such parade-duty
is not warfare. The untutored eye may consider
both very much alike; however, when men fall
down wounded, and cry for mercy, we know it is
not the effect of mere human energy, but the work
of God the Holy Ghost.
Joshua gave orders for the day only: "Pass on,
and compass the city, and let him that is armed
pass on before the ark of the Lord." So all work
of faith is day-by-day work, step-by-step progress;
and this is the only true and happy way of living
for God. In the happy satisfaction that they had
obeyed God, Israel's first day ended; a comfort
which we trust may be ours, each one, daily; and
as to the rest, let the men of .Jericho think as they
please.
Early in the morning of the second clay, Joshua
arose, and the priests' took up the ark of the Lord.
A fresh fact is now presented, and one which is
of practical moment. The seven priests" went on
continually and blew with the trumpets." No voice
wasuttered by Israel, and the only sounds the army
gave forth were the continual tramp of its many
feet. and the loud arid penetrating blast of its
trumpets-the grand herald.notes of the kingdom
of God. "Ve may fairly assume that such a mode
of warfare, such Cl continual trumpeting, was to the
men of Jericho, shut up and seC:llre virithin their
defenses, as consumrnate folly as is the joy of the
gospel to the infidel world. A huge army betaking
itself to marching round a strong city, and ever
giving out such joyful sounds, was; to the eye and
car, fanaticism. No casting up of mounds, no construction of battering-rams, no scaling-ladders,nothing- but the trumpets of jubilee! And what
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their blasts meant, the men of Jericho knew no
more than does the world to-day understand the
joy of the acceptable year of the Lord and of the
coming kingdom of Christ.
The notes of our trumpets of jubilee, like those
of Israel, are few and simple: "Christ is coming!"
"Christ is coming!" But they are joy-notes, ut.
tered from the heart by true souls who long for the
Lord and His return. Let the world man its great
walls of infidelity and superstition, le,t it boast in
its improvements and development; Christ is corn.
ing! Let reasoners say, "Since the fathers fell
asleep, all things continue as they were;" Christ
is coming! Let scoffers cry, .. Fanaticism!" be the
life-answer of the Christian to all the arguments
of unbelief, these notes of love and joy,Christ i"f Coming!
H,P.W.

A \VISH RECALLED.

I

WISH I were an angel bright,
To stand before the throne in light,
And join the myriclds that proclaim
The bonor of tb' ascended Lamb.
Eut stop! what loser should I be !
I could not sing, "He died for me! "
Ah, no! I'd not an angel be:
A sinner saved 's the name for me,

I'd ratber debtor be to grace
Than fill e'en Gabhel's honored place,
And, washed in Calvary's precious flood,
Owe all to Christ's atoning blood.

J.

G.D.
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FORESHOWN IN THE BOUK. OF REVELATION.

Tlte Style and Character of tlU! Book.
COhap. I. 4--8.)

WE now come to the opening words of the book
itself. It is in form a letter from the beloved
apostle to "the seven assemblies which are in Asia,"
This Asia was the Roman province called by this
name, being' the west coast of what is now, for
the sins of christendom, Turkey in Asia, The
churches in it were even then, though traditionally
the scene of john's as in the Acts of Paul's labors,
already departing from the faith and spiritual power
of Christianity i and this, as we may see more hereafter, gives at once a certain character to the book.
Whoever they were of whom Paul in his very last
epistle says, "This thou knowest, that all they
which be in Asia are turned away from me, of
whom are Phygellus and Hermogenes," it is clear
that Asia was thus the scene' of a revolt from that
"apostles' doctrine and fellowship" which it was a
marked feature of the bright Pen.tecostal times to
maintain.
.
The salutation shows at once the style of the
book. It is not" grace and peace from God the
Father, and our Lord Jesus {:hrist," but" from
Him who is, and who was, and who is to come; and
from the seven Spirits which are before His throne;
and from J ei'illS Christ, the faithful Witness, and
the First-born* of the dead, and the Ruler of the
- - - - - - - _ ...._._-----,-_. .----_._....-_ ...
*As the,'c IIrC lIlany (Sll1l1l1el' 01' grelltcr) innr.cnrlH\les in the Gammon
version of the bool' of nel'elntion, I take IIcll'lllltllge "f tho dlil'oroneo here
(though not n textual ono,) to SltY thllt 1 follow, wlllJl'cvo1' it is possible,
1.he new I'evision, WhCl'cl'el' I I1Illl' not he ablc to do thlB, I hope to noLe
t,hc fllot, and my 1'e1l8011",

kino-s of t.he eart.h," I Icl'l', it i~ evident, wc arc not
in tile int.imacy of cltildrt~lI, but ill thc cilaractc'l' of
servants, according' tll what thc jJrc~violls \,('("Sl'S
have announced. Tht' hOllk is the [J(HJ!.;. of the
throne-of divine gllvcnllllcll(; alld thai, IIllt
merely of the ,Yodd, but of Chris1 ialls 110 1l'ss.
Indeed, where should divillc govl~l'Illn(,lIt bl~ tllore
exemplified ·and mai II tai llcd thall a 1I11111g' I hl~ lll~l lpk
()fGod. "You only have I known of all thv f;'llIilil~s
of the earth," says C/od to I I is pcop1t' of old;
"therefore will 1 pUllisl! you 1'0]' YOllr iniqllitics,"
It is true that tuw:ud ns nl>\V gr:1Cl' is hilly revealed, ancl the thn)l\C' is a" thrOlh' of i-~:raee." hllt.
it.s holiness is none tlw less inl1exible. \Vol1ld it lit'
grace if it were nol: so? or dn we desire to he dclivered from t.he condiLinlls of holiness, or fnJlll the
sovereignty of God? Nu; grace l'nahle's 1'01' the
conditions,-c1oes not set thclII aside; alld it. scfs
God fully on the t.hrone for liS, makcs the" shollt
ofa ICing" to be in (Jur midst:. C'hildn'lI with the
Father, where should thcn~ Ill' wlllllc-lll':!rll'(1, 1111reserved obedience it" l\(lt i111Hlllg' thcsl'?
The throne here is .lchll\':!h's thnJllc, fllr " ",110
is, and was, and is to l~onw" is just: tI\(' tr;lllslat iOIl
of the covcnant-nallw Ill' Israel's' Glld. "(iran' and

peace" salute us from tltis IIlll'hall1-','l'al)!l' {)lIl' L11is
eternal God. The Ilew J'('\'clnlion lJas tHlI. displaccd,
nor 1IU'1/(lt'ci, (as rat:iOlwlislll would lJa\'l: iLl lhl~ (;1)(1
of Israel for us! It has t!l'dtnnl Ililll: displ;I(.Td
shadows, filled jn gaps, ]H'rkct.l'd 11\(, pilrtial iltHI
fragmentary into (he g;lllriCllls (/od alld F:lIlll'r td
our Lord Jeslls Christ! 1:l1l~.!:hllIS ((I sci~ in tlu' oldl'r
Scriptures themselvl's a fllllness of IllC:lllili'" Ill'
,,~hich those who wruk t1H~111 ('ould ltavl' 1111 ~IIIS.
slble perception. Do David's Jlsalms yidd m; ks:-\

l'I'I·:~I·:j\'t'
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than they ridded Ip f:\ith Ill" Illd? Alld if Ihe New
T(~stalllt:lIt' has no CIJlTl·SPOlldill!.:: IHlok. is it: not:
!lecaUSl!. /lO\\, Illa/. IIIl' Spirit (Jf (~(Jd is COUH~, our
psalnHllLy is to he found ill 0'0:1' bllok. which for
us lie has Cll\lIhil\(,d illln 1IIIl' 11:11'111011." (If praise
and t:ri nl1l pha 11 t jl 'y?
Yes. th(~ (hll' will) is;,'o,l', allll is rll conw, Out"
present (ioc] is r II~ who frol1l lil'st II1 last allidl!S. in
cvcry g'cll(~ratil111, alltitl ult chmlg'l's changclessi
sitting' (Ill llig·\t :I1HIIT all lI'iltcl'.. I1(luds; WIHlSl:
king-dolll is all t'\'t'rlaslhg' kil\~d{l\11. \Vltal a
restiug'-plan' fpl' lailh! .. Lord, ThulI hast heen
our c\\\'dling'-plan' ill all g'l~IH'l'atillns!"
But 1101 unly arC' gran' alld pean' bJ'catlwd f)"()1l1
t:his eV(,l".li,'ill~· o lit', bill also .. fro III the seven
Spirits wllich arc h"fll)'(' I I is 111l"lIlW," \Ve all recognize at: IlllCc that IIIL'Sl~ :-;eVl'll Spirils stand fOl"
the plellil.\\II(~ of tile 11111." Spirit:; alld ill Lh(~ fuurlh
chapter they ilrc J'('(ln'st'lIled as SCVCII lamps ul/in'
bl\nlill~' hdlllT Ihl' tltrllll\.', whill~ in the lil'!h tIle\'
arc t.ht: "Sl'\'l'lI C'\CS" (If tllC' 1,:11111), "sent fllrlh jlll~l
all thc earlll," 'h,is, :I1.!:aiu, cvidelltly CtllIlIl'cl.S with
Isaiah xi. wlll'rc Ih,'s\: SC'\'('\I Spirils are SC<.'II 1.1) 1)('
cl1erg-ies uf tllC' S)liril which :In' fC'lllld ill lilt' i\lan,
Christ .It·sus, as l'l~ig'lIillg' IIv,'r IIw e:trlll.
11

(~l':In~

:llld

IJl'al~I',"

111l'll,

11'(1111

tltc~Sl:

hll'"

All llll' Illillistl'i('s Id cli\'il1(! gOVl'l'1I1IWlll
IIJlI)11 thl' ('artll wllrking' ill blc'ssillg' jllw:lrd us;
all t.hl'. CIIUl'S\' Ill' thing's as guided and 1;11111l'lllkd
hy Gild. spit<' Ilf all hillClrallcc's, ;111 puzzle's :lIld
l'erl'll'xiti(~s, slill \\'llrkillg' ill IIIW 11a 1'1 III 11 I." Ill' gracc
:III cl peacc' tllwarcl Ili~. 11\\'11, lID\\' ellSY tll Iw hold
alld Jlatiellt 11111". if \\'C' l)('lil'\'c~ I hi~!
Thell :l1sCl" fn 1111 !l'sns Ch I'isl, IIll' /;,itJII,tI \V i 1ness, and fhe' J'il'sl"l;ol'll cd Ilw d(':ld •• ;lId lill: 1{llll~r
hlessed!
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of the kings of the earth." "Faithful" is emphasized here, for our encouragement surely, if grace
and peace are from such an One, but yet in contrast
with other witness too, as that of the Church, so
little faithful. Is it not a needed word for those
oppressed with the sense of failure,-almost ready
to give up what are His principles, because of the
break-down of those who have undertaken to carry
them out? In such a case, how good to remember
that on the one hand we are servants and not masters, with no liberty to dispense with one even of
His commandments, and on the other, that we
serve One who Himself is faithful, however we
have failed. Shall we go to Him and say, .• Master,
Thy principles are impracticable for a world and a
time like this"? or shall we lack in courage when
results are in His hand who has never failed, and
never will, while He oftentimes submits to apparent
defeat. Such was the cross, the victory of victories,
and we must submit, here as elsewhere, to the rule
of the woman's Seed. To this are' we not in fact
brought in the next words? "The First-born of
the dead" unites us with Him as the later-born, and
resurrection is the mode of His triumph over
apparent defeat. But it is divine triumph, in which
not alone evil is vanquished, but God is manifested
in His resources and in His grace.
Grace and peace are ours from One who is conqueror over death, and who brings us' into the place'
into which as Forerunner He has entered, while
already He is, as risen, and on the Father's throne.
Ruler of the kings of the earth,-the scene through
which in the meantime we are passing. In a little
while, when He takes His own throne, we shall
share also in this.
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Thus are we furnished at the outset for present
service. Placed before the living and eternal God,
the energies of His Spirit ministering to us, the
Captain of our salvation cheering us on with the
joy of already accomplished victory, the pledge of
certainty as to our own. Now for the response of
our hearts to this before we start: without our
hearts are in tune, and we can go cheerily into the
battlefield-for it is a battlefield into which we go,
and not as spectators merely,-we should only
expose ourselves there to our shame. The singers
must be in the forefront of the Lord's army, as in
J ehoshaphat's of old, and then there will be good
success. So the saints' answer to their Captain's
voice here is with a song:"Unto Him who loveth us,
And hath washed'" us from (Jur sins
In His own blood,
And hath made us a kingdom,
Priests to His God and Father,Unto Him be glory and might
U nta the ages of ages.
Amen."

This is a sweet response of loyal hearts on the
edge of the battlefield. It is the good confession of
His name, and of the debt we owe Him, which has
made us His own forever. Good it is, the open
joyful maintenance of this, which at once separates
us from the world that rejects Him, and puts us in
the ranks of I-lis witnesses and followers. "By
Him therefore let us offer the sacrifice of praise to
*" Washerl us," I believe, is right. The Revlsell Version ]Juts It, however, into the nHlrgin, nml "loased us" into the text. IILost at the modm'n
editors ngreo wlLh this, mid H has tha weigl\t ot theolllest MS. authority In
Hs tavor, nlthough the great mUss ot MSS. give" ",a.hell," 'rhe latter
seelllS more in the llpostle's manner liS 1 Juo. i. 7; Rev. vii. 14 (though ill
the latter cnse it is not persolls, lmt robe.).
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God continually, that is, the fruit of our lips, confessing His name." No such wholesome, invigor.
ating, gladdening work as is confession.
"Unto Him who l&veth us," not" loved us," as the
common version reads. It is a present reality,
measured only aright by a past work-" and hath
washed us from our sins in His own blood." Let
us take care we measure it ever so! Not by our
own changeful feelings or experiences, as we are so
prone to do, but by the glorious manifestation of
itself thus: an infinite measure of an infinite fullness; for who knows aright the value of the blood
of Christ?
"And hath washed us from our sins:" what an
encouragement for those who have to go into a
world full of temptation and defilement! We have
known sin as sin-known it as needing the preCious
blood of Christ to cleanse us from its guilt, and
known ourselves too as thus cleansed. If we are
"idle and unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord
Jesus Christ," it can only be because we have "forgotten that" we were" purged from" our" old sins."
But more: He has" made us a kingdom,* priests
to His God and Father."
Israel was promised,
conditionally upon obedienc;e, "Ye shall be unto
Me a kingdom of priests, and a holy nation." (Ex.
xix. 6.) They failed in obedience, and Levi's spe------~-----------~-----------

*All authorities, upon the warraut of the three oldest MS8. and some.
ancient versions, give this instead of the "kings and priests" of our common one. The reference to Exodus xix. is plain, but I do not see how in
either passage we have the equivalent of the other reading. A" kingdom
of priests" does not convey the thought of "kings and priests," which we
have, however, undoubtedly, in chap. v. 10. Is it not rather a people who
own God's sovereignty, instead of being a rabble of indepeudent and
rebellious wills, as once? Well may we praise HIm who has done all this
for us! Iuternal criticism, however, as opposed to authorities, might
suggest the defensibility of the "Received Text." The MSS. are evidently
here also in 80me confusion.
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cial priesthood was the consequence of their failure,
while, as part of this failed people, not even the
priesthood could pass within the vail. Grace has
now given us as Christians that access· to God to
them denied, and to God fully revealed as the God
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. He who has
thus revealed God has given us our place in His
presence-a happy, holy place of praise and lntercession, "To Him be the glory and might unto
the ages of ages!"
An "Amen" is added here, that we may as individuals join our voices to the voice of the Church
at large. I t is a blessed thing to be part of the
innumerable company who have a common theme
and a common joy j but it is also blessed to have
our own distinct utterance and our own peculiar
joy. The more distinct the better, Would the
apostle have felt it the same thing to say, "Who
loved us, and gave HimselUor us," true as it might
be, as to say, "Who loved me, and gave Himself for
me" P Assured ly he would not. The" chief of
sinners," realizing himself that, had something
which was individual to himself, and which would
not be lost or overlooked in the general song. And
we have, each one of us surely, special experiences
to call forth peculiar praise. Note, too, that the
power of the life lived to God is associated by him
with this individualization: "The life which I now
live in the Hesh I live by the faith of the Son of
God, who loved me, and gave Himself for me."
Thus, then, the heart gives out its response to its
beloved ·Lord. Now, then, it is qualified for testi.
many to Him. " If we be beside ourselves, it is to
Gael; if we be sober, it is for vour cause," The
sOlll in company with Christ t~mls necessarily to
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the world with its testimony of Him: the Enochlife is joined with the Enoch-witness. For it was
he of whom it is written, "he walked with God,
and he was not, for God took him," who" prophesied, saying, 'Behold, the Lord cometh with ten
thousands of His saints, to execute judgment upon
all.''' The Church it is who is called, like another
Enoch, to walk here with Him whom she is soon
to be called away to meet and be ever with; and
the next verse in Revelation puts into her mouth
her similar testimonY:-:r
" Behold. He cometh with clouds, and every eye
shall see Him, and they also which pierced Him, and
all the tribes of the earth shall wail because of I-Iim."
This is evidently not the" Church's hope, but the
Church's testimony. It takes up the theme of the
Old.Testamen l prophets, with direct appeal even
to their prophecies; for Daniel saw of old the Son
of Man come with the clouds of heaven, and Zech.
ariah declares how Israel look upon Him whom
they have pierced, and how the tribes of the land
mourn for Him, as one mourneth for his only son,
and are in heaviness as he that is in heaviness for
his first-barn," (Dan. vii. 13; Zech. x. 10, 12.)
I do not doubt that, while the words in Revela.
tion repeat the very language of the older prophets,
-for" kindreds" in the common version is literally
"tribes," and" earth" and" land" are, both in I-Iebrew and Greek, but the same word,-yet that in
the passage before us a wider application is to be
made than this, Not only shall they see who have
pierced Him, but" ez/ery eye." Naturally, therefore,
not the tribes of the land only, but of the earth at
~arg~, shall wail on account of Him. The testimony
IS neIther to nor of Israel only, though including"
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these. And while the mourning in Zechadah is
unto repentance, the word here is large enough to
admit of the wail of despair as well as of repentance.
The Church's testimony is addressed to all.
Christ is coming; the day of grace running out;
judgment nearing with every stroke of the hour.
A testimony which we know from Scripture, as we
may realize every day around us, wakes only the
scorn of " scoffers, walking in their own lusts, and
saying, Where is the promise of His coming? for
since the fathers -fell asleep all things continue as
they were from the beginning of the creation."
Whose, then, is this Voice which here solemnly confirms the testimony of approaching judgment? It is
surely none other than the voice of God FIimself:"Yea, amen: I am Alpha and Omega, saith the
Lord God, which is, and which was, and which is
to come, the Almighty."
The "Yea, amen," are not, as our books give
them, part of the seventh verse, but commence the
verse following; and the words" I am Alpha and
Omega, the Eternal, the Almighty," exhibit fully
the One with whom men's unbelief brings them
into coiltroversy. He challenges all unbelief. Is
He not doing so to-day, .vhen on every side signs
political, ecclesiastical, moral, and spiritual warn
men, if they will but attend, that the Lord is at
hand? Why, the cry itself is a sign- Behold the
Bridegroom!" Can they deny it has gone forth?
Call it a mistake; call it enthusiasm; call it high
treason to the world's magnificent and immense
progress; still it stands written,"And at midnight there was a cry, 'Behold the
bridegroom! go ye forth to meet him I' . . . And
as they went to buy, the brideg-room came."
U
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He who speaks is Alpha and Orneg-a, whosc word
is the beginning and cud of all speech: all that. C~U1
be said is said when I-le has spoken; at the beginning, who spoke all things into being, and whose
word, " It is clone," will fix: their eternal st.ate.
He who speaks is ]ehovah, the covenant-keeping
God, unchangeable amid all changes, true to llis
threats anel to His promises alike,
And He who speaks is the Almighty, lacking no
power to fuHill His counsel. This is He who says.
"Yea, amen," to the t<:Jstimony that He who was
crucified in weakness shall conlC again in power,
and every knee shall bow to Him, and every tongue
confess that] esus Christ is Lord, to thc glory of
God the Father.
I': rv. G.

ADVICE TO BEGINNEH.S.
By a Plain A£all.

I

WANT to say a few plain things to yOll that
arc young in the way. It won't do us "old
ones" any harm either, for we have all of lIS got
an uncommon love for keeping' "jU8t inside" the
wicket-gate; as if religion was nothing but stand.
ing still when once you're through that.

Well, first, ot' SIWt' tllat )1011 Ilrt.' ill tlu: l'l:~jd road.
Put' that clown. You willncver get: along at: all j'f
yOll keep stopping- and wondering' whcthc}' it is
the right road. I was Over to StiLhians the otIlel'
day; and coming horne, [ lost· lllj'self--or tlioug,!It. 1
did. Ah, 'Lwas poor speed with me then. I was
afraid that '1 should have to i!.o back rwain and Sll
"
I went on at a snail's pace.
\V cll, 1"" calllC to a
di rectil1g'-posl', bu tit wos a11 wea I.h er-beaten and
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worn, and did n't help me a bit. Very soon 1 saw
a man coming. "This the way to Penwinnin?" I
called out. "Yes, straight on." Ah, I was off then,
as fast as I could get over the ground. You'll
never get On till you are quit.e sure that you are in
the right road.
Now, you beginners must get int.o the way of
resting on Jesus without any doubt. Don't ever
go trying to be content withgooc1 feelings and good
desires and good resolutions. They are all very
well, and thank God for them; but good feelings
are turned into bad failings when we put our trust
in them. Get into a way of looking straight. up to
the cross for salvation-morning, noon, and night.
Bright or dull, glad or sad, there it is for us al ways,
_" in Him we have redemption through His blood,
even the forgiveness of sins."
The devil keeps thousands of people in prison all
their days, by getting them to look aw?y frOlD
] esus. 11 Come, he says, 'I come-you are not so
happy as you used to be;" or, "you are not so
happy as you ough t to be. You must come to jail."
And there he keeps them, letting them out of the
cage, once in a while for a bit. of fresh air, when it
is wonderful fine weather. And all the time the
blessed Lord Jesus has finished the work for every
one of us. Why, there are times when I've got to
buckle those words about me like a life-belt-" I-le
loved me and gave Himself for me." "Vhen my
good feelings and my good every-thing-else are
clean swept away, I must hang on that.
Next, don't g'O tltitzking tltat tlte road to ItMVen is
all up-Itill. I can't bear to hear people go talking
bravely and cheerfully about every thing in the
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world except Christ j that's always doleful and dismal and hard. They can put a bit of cheerfulness
into their work, but begin with Christ-they'll
groan directly. The man can do his ten hours, and
more than that at a pinch; and the woman can
manage the washing, and look after the baby, and
cook the dinner too, and not think that is any thing
very dreadful: but when 'tis in the Lord's servic~,
listen to them then:-They are such poor weak
creatures; and they have got so many troubles,
and so many trials, and'lso many temptations; and
they are so full of their doubts and their fears; and
the devil he is so busy. That's it, that's it ;-smart
enough and strong' enough an' clever enough for
every thing else in the world except the one thing
that they were made for-serving thl! Lord /
Don't any of you young folks get into such
dreadful ways. You are poor, weak creatures-of
course you are; and saying so a hundred times a
day won't make you any stronger. You have got
temptations and trials-of course you have, and
groaning over them will only make them look
more and bigger: But what else have we got?
Ah, folks stop there, and that is how they fail.
Don't get into a way of looking always upon that
side, as if that is all. Ah, bless His name, what
about Him? The glorious Lord, who can make
l~me folks run, and blind folks see, and dead folks
live!
. Talk about your temptations and trials if you
Ike, but do ~alk about. Him too who is able to keep
1.S from falImg, holdIng us all the way with His
n¥,ht. han~. Do le~ us count that we are upon the
wl11l11ng side: get Into the way of thinkino' about
the mighty Je~lS, ancI keep t.here. Bless Him, He
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has brought ten thousand thousand safe home, and
He can set you and me there too, with white robes,
and crowns, and palms of VictOl·Y. If a man can go
along cheerfully any where, let him go along brave
and cheerful in the road to heaven. Ah, what
company! "All power is given unto Me in heaven
and in earth." Listen to that, and then think how
it finishes-" And, 10, I am with you alway, even
tinto the end of the world."
Then I want you to r,ni~ld 01U day at a time.
Seeming to me that our heavenly Father has given
us our life in days, because He sees that we can't
manage more than that at once. People might get
on very well if they were content to take life like
'tis given; but they go wondering whatever they
shall do next week, or whatever will happen to
them next year, and so they get frightened, and
think that 'tis no good their trying-not a bit.
Don't go trying to put your arms round a year.
and don't go troubling about next week. Wake up
in the morning and think, Here's another day
come. Whatever I do and whatever I don't do,
Lord, help m'e to do this-help me to live to Thee!
Then, be SU1'e and get a good stm't. A good start
goes further than any thing to make a good day.
Let the Sun of Righteousness rise all fair and clear
in the soul, and 'tis easy to walk in the light all day
then. Here, young folks, I've seen bits of rhyme
about the weather, so as to help people to remem~er it better; and here is a bit for you to think of
every morning:"BCtwC611 six and eight
You have sealed its fate."
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Tell me how a man gets ready for the day, and I'll
tell you how he gets through it.
.
Ah, there's poor Bra. Mean well; he will read a
chapter in the morning, but he never thinks about
it. He will kneel down to pray, and it is the same
old set o,f words exactly, day after day and year
after year,-all so pat and so smooth, but there is
no bz'te nor grip about them.
" !I{aking very poor speed? "~I should think so,
when you can scarcely stay to get a bit of breakfast
for the.soul, and then g0starving it till supper-time.
Next, set out wz't/t a good courage. Poor Littlefaith wakes up with a sigh and a shiver. "I am so
different from most peqple," says poor Littlefaith;
"and here is another day come, and there are so
many cares and so many hindrances!" I want
you young folks to get into a way of setting out
feeling quite sure that God is for you; and not
just when you go to meeti ng, but in your work
and your worries-in wants and cares like yours
and mine.
Littlefaith forgets this. He is like those folks
that go out in the water ankle-deep, and then wonder how it is that they can't float and swim like
other people do. Plunge right into the sea of
His grace, young folks. Start the day thinking,
There'll be nothing to-day but I-le will help me;
there'll be no where to-day but He will be with me,
110 temptation but He can deliver me, no bllrden
but I can cast it upon Him. Let the music of I-lis
precious promises ring in our souls. Go out into
the day thinking how the loving Father looks all
along it, and knows what we want.
Then mind this, young folks: Whm you're gi!ttz'llg
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ready for the day, g-et alone. There are not many
forms and ceremonies laid down in the New Testament i but there is one that the Lord Jesus has laid
down so clear that we dare not neglect it-it is in
the sixth chapter of Matthew: "When thou prayest, enter into thy closet, and when thou .hast shut
thy door, pray to thy Father which is in secret."
Get away alone with the Lord. We want to shut
our ears as well as our eyes. A man can lift up his
heart to the Lord any where; but if he wants to
have a real bit of prayer, h0 must get away alone
with the Lord. Abraham rose up early in the
morning-when there was nobody else stirring, I
expect, and he'd got it all quiet; and the blessed
Jesus Himself sent the disciples away across the
sea while He went into a mountain apart to pray.
Do get aloM somewhere WZ'til tile Lord.
Then get a bz"t of tlu vVord in )Iour heart ever)1
da)l. If we want to be right in all the things of
our life, there is only one thing- t.hat will do it.:
meditate upon the Word. Come winter as well as
summer; come spring as well as autumn; there's
fruit, and fruit in his season-the right sort of fruit.
Stick to the vVord, young folks,-every thing else
almost will grow out of that.
Then the next thing is about praying. Mind that
too. There's a lot of thi ngs goi ng by the nam e of
gold, but it is only in the looks. So there is a good
deal of "vhat people call prayer, but it will only do
for them that don't know the real thing.
For years, I used to fancy that it was proper to
begin to pray and go right on without stopping
till I had done altogether; but one day, I was down
at Redburn Market, and as soon as I had got one
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thing that I wanted, I asked myself, " What next?"
then, "And what besides?" Since I have done that,
my prayers are more real i and it has brought me
into a way of telling the Lord about the day's work
and things, that is very helpful.
Oh, do open your hearts to Him) young foUes.
Don't let there be any secrets from Him. When
you are kneeling down, ask yourselves, "What
more do I want?" and" What besides is there?"
And be real. Don't be afraid to call things by
their right names. Do be 1'eal 'when you pray.

FORGOTTEN WORKERS.
lived, and they were useful; this we know,
T HEY And
naught beside;
No record of th eir names is left, to show
How soon they died.
They did their work, and then they passed away,
An unknown band;
But they shall live in endless day, in the
Fair shining land.
And were they young, or were they growing old,
Or ill, or well,
Or lived in poverty, or had they wealth of gold,No one can tell ;
Only one thing is known of them":"-they faithfttl
Were, and true
Disciples of the Lord, and strong, through prayer,
To save and do.

But what avails the gift of empty fame?
They lived to. God)'
They loved the sweetness of another Name,
And gladly trod
The rugged ways of earth, that they might be
Helper or friend,
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And in the joy of this their ministry,
Be spent, and spend,
No glory clusters round their names on earth;
Bllt iu Goel's hcm'cn
Is kept a hook of names of greatest worth,
And there is given
A pJm:c for all who did the 'lVlastcr please,
'l'hongh here unknown;
And thcn~, lost namcs shine forth in brightest rays
. BcfcH'c the throne;

Oh, take who wll1 the boun of fading fallle !
But give tu lIIC
A place among the 1('orkt'rs, though my name
Forg'otten he ;
And as within the book of life is fOllnd
My lowly placc,
Honol' and glory unto God redound
For all His gmee !
(Selected,)

THE WORLD THAT PERlSI·IRD, AND THAT

Now IS,

BESIDES the awful pictUl'C of the apostasy of
men before the Hooe! presented us in Gcn. vi,
wc have the description of. t.heir state cOllnected
with the prophecy of ElIoc!. in thc epistle of J ude,
and another traditiul1 concerning" them, recorded by
divine inspiration, in tllu book of Job. The llloral
picture of the fll1tirlilllviall w(H'ld is thus sl:rikingly
pre~el1tetl to .J ob in the way or que~tiun :-C'Ilal:it thou llHlrkecl the old way which wicked
mbn ha\'l~ trodden? \Vhich wcn~ cut down nut of
timc, whose foundation "ras o"crl1nwn with a Hood:
"Vhich said unto God, I Dcpart from md' and
what: call the Almighty do for thclII? Yet He lillcd
their IlIlll!WS with g"()()c! things." (Job xxii, TS--18.)
And tllis bounty of God 1:0 "tlw lIl1l:hankJl1l and
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the evil," filling their houses with good t.hings,"
is expressly pointed out in the wOl;c1s of Christ
concerning that period; "In the days that were
before the flood, they were eating and drinking,
marrying and giving in marriage, . . . e~/e1l t!lUS
shall it be in the days of the Son of Man."
Thus it is plain that the last ham of this present
world is to answer both ill its restless acti vit)' and
its moral character to the last hour of the world
before the flood. There is, however, a promise of
the Church's preserv~tion from· the world's last
temptation and judgment (Rev. iii. 10 with 1 Thess.
iv. 16-18) by the taking up of its last members into
heaven before the final current bf human iniquity
and t.he divine wrath that follows it shall set in
upon the earth (2 Tbess. i. 7-12). And in what state
was the old world before the awful close?
It was a world in the full enjoyment of the gifts
of God's providence, yet" murmurers and complainers" crude J4-16); a world suffering from
human violence, yet" baving men's persons in admiration;" a world which heard the" preacher of
righteousness," yet continued I' walking after their
own lusts;" a world which was told of the Lord's
coming, yet persisted in their" ungodly deeds"
and" hard speeches." . It was a world that had its
fair women and its mighty men; its architects, its
lllusicians, and its artificers, as well as its shepherds
and its husbanclmen, men dwelling in cities and
men dwelling in tents, men of renown and men'of
violence. But their renown, where has it placed
their names? They are not remembered in heav~n
or earth; they lie deep in the records of hell.
Their might, what was it \vhen the flood" came
and took them all a way"? 'Waters gushing- from
11
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beneath, waters rushing from above! D~ep called
unto deep. "Tile triltmplzillg of tlte wicked is sllOrt."
(Selected.)
11

A-8H}DOW FROM THE HFp,"
J sninh 'c.\" 'L

the cares of life oppress thee,
W HEN
And thy spirit longs for rest;
If thy friends should disappoint thee,
E'en the dearest and the best;
Then the time has come for learning
Lessons which are learnt alone
In the Master's secret presence,
All thy sorrows made His own.

Lessons \yhich will, in the learning,
Turn thy bitter into sweet;
Marah shall be left behind thee,
Elim greet thy weary feet.
JlVI10 can comfort as He comforts?
Never sorrow was like His;
'Twas in love for thee He bore it,
Who can offer love like this? .
If on bed of pain to languish
He should gently bid thee lie,
.Think of His surpassing anguish,
Think of all His agony:
Not a grief but He has measured,
Not a tear He cloth not see;
Oh, as one his mother comforts,
So the Lord will comfort thee!
If some loved one tl11'l1 and leave thee,
Think how He was left by all ;
Well He knows-who else so trulv?
'Vhat it is in vain to call,
.
In the hour of deepest sorrow,
For a loving friend to cheer,
And because He k1J01(1S, has felt it,
He to thee is ever near.

S4
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And when thou has learnt the lesson
How to trust a love so strong,
Learning how thy best conception
Of His goodness did Him 1tJrOllg,
Falling far, how far below it !
Seei1zg Him, thy song shaH be"Oh, the llalf of <1.11 His beauty,
Never hath been told to me ! "

PRIESTLY OFFERINGS.
"But who am I, a1zd what is ~ny people, that we should
be able to offer so wilNngly after tllis sort? for all tllings
come of TI/ee, and of TIli1ZC own Ilave we given Tltce."
(r Chron. xxix. I4.)

I T is beautiful to see the grace

with which we
are brought to give God Hes own.
Three sacrifices are to be offered by· God's
priests (a class that embraces every believer,
young or old):I. Themselves.- The apostle beseeches, and that
"by the mercies of God, that ye present your
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God,
which is your intelligent service." (Rom. xii. 1.)
For "ye are not your own; ye are bought with
a price: therefore glorify God in your body."
(I Cor. vi. 20.) See for example 2 COT. viii. s-they
"first ga ve their own sehles to the Lord."

2. Tlteir Worsltip.-As holy priests, "to offer up
spiritual sacrzjices, acceptable to Goel by Jesus
Christ." "Whoso offereth praise glorifieth Me,"
says]ehovah. "By Him thereI01~e let us offer the
sacrifice of praise to God continually," etc. (Heb.
xiii. IS.)
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3· TllI?£r Goods.-" But to do good and to communicate [£. e., of your substance-Gal. vi. 6; I Tim.
vi. 18] forget not; for with such sacrifices God is
well pleased." (Heb. xiii. 16; Phil. iv. 18.t

BIBLE LESSONS ON MATTHEW.
Chaptcl' iit'.

"I N have
those days came 'John the Baptist." Israel
not cared for their Messiah, and, in the
person of Herod, have sought His life; and John's
voice is to call them to a judgment of their ways,
and turn their hearts to God,-" the disobedient to
the wisdom of the just." His was a separating
testimony-from and to;-£rol11 the national rejection, anq to the rejected One. All for their blessing was there in the Lord's person, hut there was
moral fitness needed to receive it, and this John
comes to produce by his testimony of repmtal1ce.
Personally, and in his circumstances and testimony,
all speaks of being outside the nation's condition,"'In the wilderness of] udea," saying, "Repent ye;"
thus fulfilling the word of the pl'Ophet Esaias," The
voice of one crying in the wilderness [an outside
place], ' Prepare ye the way of the Lord; make His
paths straight.' " There the message reads, All
flesh is grass," which" l'epmt ye" really means,turn from all that yOll are, as judged of God, to
own 11 the I-lope of Israel." And what grace and
truth mingle in His appcal-" 0 Israel, thou hast
destroyed thyself, but in Me is thy help" I (v. 4.)
The one who calls upon others for preparedness
of heart to receive the Lord must be personally
the exponent of what his testimony is to them.
11

FRAGMENTS.

"The same John ...

( Raiment of camel's hair.
L~athern girdle about his loins.
Meat, locust/) arid wild honey."

i(

In apparel, no diversity of texture; girded to his
loins-di;tinctly upon him, and concentration of
purpose, as" the man of God i" meat, independent of
human supply, and from two opposite sources; the
,-erv plaglte of eastern cOllntries, and nature's
swe-ct, both made to serve his need. All in perfect
accord with his testimony and abode, and exactly
reproducing the inspired record of Elijah, in
"whose spirit and power' he had come. All is
found where his lot is cast-in the desert, as with
Israel, long before, when Jehovah feel them, and
"their raiment waxed not old, neither elid their
foot. swell for forty years."
How blessed that in such circumstances can be
founel thus, clothing and sustenance-the lives of
others yielding it, and even nature's sweet God
can bestow, for J 01111 is one self-governed, and devoted to Him! Are we thus true enough in heart
to be in trusted with such? (See Deut. xxxiii. 13;
Ps. lxxxi. 16.)
B.C.G.

-._--_ _-- - - - - ..

"TI-Ir;: world :vill allow the mere statement of .al~y
doctnne provided no attempt bc made to put It IQ
practice. It is only when fat'tlt beO"ins to produce
li·orlr.~s that the Christian is confrc)~ted with bitter
antagonism. "
,,:,,as not popular. The multitude might
follow HIm for a moment, because His ministl'Y
stood conn.ected: in .their judgment, with . the
loaves. and fishes, WhICh met their need; but they
weI'e Just as ready to .cry , 'Away with Him!' as
'Hosanna to the Son of David!'"
"JESUS

PRESENT THINGS,
As

FORESHOWN IN THE BOOK OF REVELATION.

THE SON OF MAN AMONG THE CHURCHES.
(Rev. i. 9-20.)

WE come now to the vision which introduces

the messages to the seven assemblies which
with it constitute the first part of the book. The
second part is similarly introduced by the vision of
the fourth and fifth chapters. There is a very
evident and characteristic difference between the
stand-points of the two. In the one case it is John,
companion with the saints in tribulation and endurance, and the scene is on earth; in the other case
he is called up to heaven, and the scene is there.
The apostle writes, not as such, but as one in the
common fell~)\vship of the martyrs of Jesus, with
whom testinlony and suffering were linked necessarily together, the kingdom to be reached through
tribulation. He being in Patmos for the word of
God and for the testimony of Jesus Christ, the
word of God is afresh communicated to him. and
the testimony of Christ anew committed into his
hands. Is it not the abiding principle, only in a
more than usually emitlent example, that" to him
that hath shall more be given .'? Did ever anyone
find himself so· in Patmos without learning something of the revelations of Patmos? Surely it could
not be. J oseph becomes in his prison the" revealer
of secrets;" Moses in his wilderness banishment
sees the burning bush i Davicl in his affliction
develops the sweet sing-er of Israel; Paul gives out
the mystery of the Church from the place of his
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captivity: John follqws only in the footsteps of
these' and those who have followed him, though at
a lllll~ bIer dist.ance, and with nO fresh revelations
because the "Yard of God is complete, have they no
lI11foldings of the \Vord, no nearer views of its
Subject and Revealer, to more than compensate for
the sorrow of the way-rhapsodies though they
mav seem to those of clays of less demand and less
entl1Usiasm?
Yet when the apostle puts himself down thus
simply as "partaker with you in the tribulation and
kino-dam
and patience in Jesus," does he not expect
h
us also,and invite us, as it were, into this fellowship? and must we 110t in some true sense be there
in order to profit aright by this communication?
If we will be friends with the world, can wc expect
to understand or be in sympathy with the prophet
of Patmos? And if it be a Christian world we
think of, the words have nothing but an evil significance, if we take the significance from Scripture.
But among the many tongues with which for our
sins we are afflicted, how few are content to speak
simply the language of Scripture!
"I became in the Spirit On the Lord's day," it
should be. It was not simply in the right and
normal Christian state in which John found himself.
as so many think, but carried out of himself by the
power of the Spirit; his senses closed to other
things, his spirit awake to behold the things presented to him, and hear the voice that speaks to us
also in him. The expression is fOLlnd ao-ain in the
beginning of the fourth chapter, at the ~pening of
the vision there.
"On the Lord's clay" cloes not mean, as some
suppose, the prophetic" day of the Lord," for which
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there is a different expression, and which would
not really apply at all to this first vision and what
follows it. I t is the Lord's day, the day o[ Christian privilege, in which in the joy of His resurrection we look back upon His death. Yet this does
not surely shut out the looking forward to His
coming: "ye do show forth the Lord's death till
He come." This is the only right attitude for the
Christian to be in, as one that expects his Lord.
And this is indeed why, as it would seem, the voice
that John hears speaks behind him, and he has to
turn to see the One who speaks to him. His attention is to be directed to the present state of the
Church; turned back, therefore, from the contemplation of the coming glory, to what to one so
engrossed is a thing behind.
He turns, and sees seven goiden candlesticks, or
"larnpstands," as the word is, They answer in
number to the seven lamps of fire burning before
the throne, the significance of which we have
already seen. They represent, as we are told, the
seven assemblies (1/.20), and, plainly, as responsible
to exhibit the light of the Spirit, during the night
of the Lord's absence. The reference to the golden
candlestick of the sanctuary is evident, and the
contrast with it is as much intended for our notice,
and should be as evident. The candlestick of the
sanctuary was one only, its six branches set into
the central st.em, and it speaks of Christ, not the
Church. The seven candlesticks are for lights, not
in the sanctuary, where Christ alone is that, but in
the world. And while there is a eel-lain unity, as
representing doubtless the whole Church, yet it is
the Church seen, not in its dependent connection
with. Christ, but historically: and externally, as
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"churches." Each lampstand is set upon its Own
base, stands in its own responsibility"as is manifest.
To speak of the Son of Man in the midst as the
invisible bond of union is surely a mistake. He
is judging, not uniting.
:Moreovcr, it is the Church in the larger, not the
narrower sense here. Sardis as a whole is dead,
and not alive. Christ is outside of Laodicea. Individually, they are local assemblies, yvhich, as we
shall see, stand each for the professing church of-a
certain epoch, or what in it characterizes the epoch.
To see in them but Ephesus and its contemporary
churches, as a large mass of interpreters still do, is
indeed to be blind, and not see afar off; but the
proof as to this ~omes naturally later. They are
gold"1l candlesticks, as set for the display of the
glory of God (of which the gold speaks); but this
is not what of necessity is displayed by them; they
have the privilege and responsibility of it. but the
candlcstick may bc, and in fact is, removed.
But the vision here is not simply, nor mainly, of
the candlesticks-the churches; it is of Onerather
from whom alone they receive all their importance,
-" One like unto the Son of man, clothed with a
garment down to the foot, and girt about at the
breasts with a golden girdle." The attire is that
of a priest, but not in service, for the girdle is not
about the loins, and the dress hangs loosely to the
feet. As Priest, He is therefore a son of man, but
He is more; and this the words, "One I£ke unto the
Son of man." indicate. vVhy" like unto" this, if
He wcre indeed only this? The precise expression,
moreover, is from Daniel, as what follows unites
with it the features of the Ancient of days as pictured there. Thus it is the divine.human Priest,
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the true Mediator between God and men, as God
and Man.
Yet He is not interceding. The characters which
follow show Him. as when He comes to judge the
world, and these are applied, in the third and fourth
addresses, to the judgment of the churches. "His
head and His hair were white as white wool, as
snow;" this marks Him as the Ancient of days,the
perfection of holy wisdom: "and I-lis eyes.were
like a flame of fire "-with the same absolute holiness searching all things; "and His feet like unto
white [-hotJ brass, as glowing in a furnace':+,"-judgm~nt following, as inexorable against evil i "and
His voice as the voice of many waters,"-the sound
of that ocean which reduces mari so easily to his
native littleness and impotence.
Such is He who in grace has become the Son of
man, but whose holiness is as unchangeable as His
love is perfect. All judgment is committed unto
I-Em, because He is the Son of man. The Church
and the world alike are in His hand Whose glorious
uprising will bring, in a shol-t time, summer to the
earth. " And. He had in His rig-ht hancl seven
~tars; and out of His mouth goeth a sharp twoedged sword; and His countenance was as the
sun shineth in its strength."
All this exhibits the Lord as just ready to come
forth and take the kingdom; it is as if H.e had left
the sanctuary, and were clothing Himself in the
cloud with which He returns. And so Scripture,
when urging our responsibility upon us, carries us
constantly on to the day of His appearil1g, when
the result of conduct will be brought: out and mani·

* On thu whole, tl1ls 8ee1l18 t:lH\ 8en6e;
lexlcon8 perplexes tilo cOllllllent:lLOl'~.

llll~ 11.

word unknown to the
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fested to all. There is a wide distinction always
recoo-nized between this and His coming to receive
us t~'" Himself, with which nothing but grace is associated. T/tisis the time when we receive the fruit
of His work; and beautiful it 1S to see, and un·
speakably comforting it is to realize, that first of
all--before any thing else, His heart must have its
way, and the sufficiency of His cross be shown to
set the believer in full, unchallengeable possession
of eternal blessedness, before ever a note uf judgment has sounded, or a question as to Iu's work
been made. And this is plain from the fact of what
the resurrection of the saint is stated to be. " It is
sown in corruption "-the body of the dead saint;"it is raised in incorruption: it is sown in dishonor;
it is raised in glory: it is SOwn in weakness; it is
raised ill power." And we who arc alivc and rcmain lInto the coming of the Lord, we shall be
changed like them into the image of the heavenly,
and caught up together with them, to meet the
Lord in the air. Thus incorruption, glory, power,
are ours before ever we see the face of the Lord
or are manifested before His judgment.-seat.
But with His appcarz'llg is associated the recompense of works; and thus all exhortations, wan;ings, encounLgements, contemplat.e this. And so
:he Lord is seen in the vision here, though among
:he churches. In this way all is simple, and we
~annot confound His being" in the midst of the
lssembly" with His being in the midst of the as?emblz'cs, or seek for principles of gathering in what
IS of a totaH}' different nature. "vVho 'Wall,etlz in
the midst of the seven golden candlcsticks" is the
~ord's o\V.n word to the church in Epheslls. How
dIfferent IS the thought of His walkz'lzg in the
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midst: from His IJl~ing in the rnidst as the CClltre of
gathering!
Principll's of ChlIlTh·ord(~r ;lIld discipline are not
to he sought: iu the ]llll)k (I[ Revelatiou. It is most
impnrtaut 10 realize tlwl (;od's \VorCl, if it be
lJe)'()lldour S)'S1I'UIS, has a SYSIl'lll of its OWll; and
tball1L~ lIas SII arrauged llis truth that: lIis pcople
UIa)' know \\'11I.'rc 10 Illl,k [01' il, aud lillrl it: with
IllCllT siIll[llicily t!I;\U iu bct ,,'e do. Each book has
its liue of Iruth, distim:l frlHll, however llluch CUllnected wilh, cv('J")' ollwr IlIle, The lirst of CorinlhiallS is the hook of church.()l"(lcr and discipline.
.H.evcl:ilion is the IH)(I).: (If l.1w t!Inllll', and divine
jUdg'IlICIIL Aud lhe simplest view uf the vision
L)d(ll"(~ us agrees with Ihis, which will ollly IJe more
mall ircst the dl.'epcr \Vc look.
'fhc visinll 01 gillI')' llvcrpo\\'crs Ihe apostlc:
Aud whell I saw IIilu, I fell at lJis feet as dend,
And He lall! \ Us right h;\I111 UP! 11l nw, saying,
, Fear un!.'" I Io\\" 1he Christ of (h (' gospel comes
out Ill'l'c! \VItal WIII'ds lllllrc c'llal"ad.crislic of Him
tklU this, .. Fear 11lll "? ,. l\:rfecl love caste1h Ollt:
fear," allL! such love is 11 is wll() s[1l:aks, IHlt aloue
hI Jllhu in I his, hut I1 I all who, realizillg 1l1(1l"(; I1 is
majl:sly IlIall Ilis I~Ta(:c, w(Juld [Iut llilll bLll,;k into
the Ilisj;ulcl~ and d~lrku('ss [1'11111 \\'hich I le lIas CUllW
out to us, \Vhal 'il'/' an' i~ Ill) 1lllll'C in qU('~liol1;
the cross has luanif('sll'd thal rully: nIl I'lli' LIS lit's
IIlI\\' ill whal I It' is; Llud the <TOSS li·as n'\'calcd that
tllO, \\'(1\\1 aud dl.'vd \\'illll'ss for llilll and Ullto us,
and Ilis righl haud of \IlI\\'('1' ads willl (lis wnrd:
Fl~al' nut; I ~Illl flIl' First a\lll 11ll: Last, allL! t!l('
Living' ()nl~; anti I \\'as (kad, alllllll'holtl, I ;nll alive
f()J' eVel'lnlll'l', anti ha\,(' till' kl'yS (If de;llh il11I\ (If
hadl:s,"
11
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Here aO'ain divine and human characters are
mingled, '" The First is Cause of all; the Last, the
end of all. " All things were created by Him and
for Him:" no expression of divinity could be
clearer or fuller than this, Then the Living One
is necessarily also the SOlwce of life,-living and
life-gi \'ing, But this Living One has died, gone
into denth to become its Conqueror. Alive for
ev~nnore, He has the keys of death and of hades,
-that is, of that which holds the body and that
which holds the soul of the dead.":' Thus man's
condition is plum bed to the bottom, for death is
the seal of that condition, Only that which meets
the condition can break the seal of it.
He, then, who has been in death for us has turned
its awful shadow into morning-, not to bring back
imleed out of its grasp the first creation, but to
open for us the door into inlinitely higher blessing,
The gates of strcngthi' have yielded to our Samson,
and more: out of the eater comes forth meat, and
out of the strong sweetness, Hov'" beyond measure
is this love of One who, though the Living One,
has been in death for us! I-low rich have wc become through this voluntary poverty! And ,I He
who desceilded is the same also who ascended up,
far above all heavens, that I-le might fill all things."
He goes on:"Write, thel1"-with this assurance,-"the things
"A sllnilnr cor;llcction of r1e/ltlr onu Ilndes I. t0l11111 in tire twentieth
chapter: "Delltlr onrl halles l1elh'Cl'el! nl' ll,e <lcnd 'rlrlch
in thul11 "_
the onc, the sonl; the other, fhe !Jolly. 11 Hndc!'i u le lle"m,lI11 w gra"c,1I nB

,n'...,

our common version sometimes l'c\l:Icl'A it, mal never

H

hen", which is fU3

nltel'nate rQndering.
Thou wfI t not lc.nc .!\Ir soul In he}]," n~ spoken of
the Lord (AI'!. H, 27,31), ogrces with nclther, Tire distlneUoll in these
tCl'mg Slr01l'6 l'el'y Slnl]ll)' that it is Lhe uody onl)' which l'cally dies, 01' uve,'
which death Ims iLs Pl'0PCl' empire,
11

tIlGnzn. l• menus" Lhe strong."
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which thou hast seen, and the things which are,
and the things which shall be after these; the mystery 'of the seven stars which thou sawest in My
right hand, and the seven golden candlesticks. The
seven stars are the angels of the seven churches,
and the sevell candlesticks are the seven churches."
These ,vords give us the division of the book.
"The things which are" must needs apply to the
seven assemblies and their state. "The things
which shall be after these "-not" hereafter," \-vhich
is toq vague,-to the things which folIo\-v from the
fourth chapter on. This is evident, whatever view
we take of the interpreta.tion of these sections.
'Vith the first of them only have we to do here,"the things which are," or present things.
Present, then, in what sense? present at that
time merely, and now long past? or, as many now
consider, present still? Do the addresses to the
churches give only such lessons for us here to-day
as must necessarily be found in what is said to
Christian gathering's of by-gone days by One who
with perfect wisdom, knowledge, holiness, and love
speaks to just such as wc are? Or is there, beside
all this, as many believe, a more precise, designed
correspondence between these seven Asiatic assemblies and as many successive periods in the history
of the Church at large-a prophetic teaching for
all time, until the Lord come, and our path here is
ended? Let us look briefly at what has been
urged as to this latter view.
Agaillst, it has been urged that the addresses are
not given as a prophecy of t.he future, but simply
as to churches thelJ existing, now long passed awa.y.
This is undoubtedly the most forcible objection
that has been ma.de; fm" imagination is unholy
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license in the things of God, and the addresses
have not the general style of prophecy, as mllst be
admitted. \lVe do right, then, to be watchful here.
But answer has been made to this: in the first.
place, that at the very beginning of the book, we
have the whole of it called a prop/lccy: "Blessed is
he that readeth and they that hear the words of the
book of this /Jl"Op/U'C)', and keep the things that are
written therein." It seems, therefore. that we /ta~'e
distinct warrant for holding the addresses to be
prophetic, and that we should rather require it for
refusing them this place.
Beside this, the disguise which confessedly they
assume may be accounted for. The Christian's privilege and duty are, to be always expecting his Lord.
He who says in his heart, My Lord delayeth His
coming, is a "wicked servant." There was to be
left room for this expectancy, as the best. help
against discouragement, the most effectual remedy
against settling down in the world, the best means
of fixing the eyes upon Christ and thing-s above.
This was not to beget false hope or encourage mistake, for the time of the Lord's return they were
assured they did ?lot know: "vVatch, for ye know
not when the time is." But thus to put before men
a prophecy of a long earthly history for the Church
would be to destroy what was to be a main characteristic of Christians, to take out of their hands the
lamp of testimony to the world itself, the virgin's
lamp lighted to go fmth to meet her Lord.
And it is blessed to see that now, if, in the end of
the days, the full meaning is being revealed, and we
are shown how much of the road we have actually
traveled, the effect is, after all the long delay, to
fllCOll7'agc expectation, not to damp it.
That we
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are nearing the cnd is sure; that any part of the
road remains before us to be trodden, we have no
assurance. The very thing which to past genera.
tions would have been an evil too fully to disclose
is now for us as g-reat and manifest a gain.
For the prophetic view is further urged the con·
stant em phatic appeal to our attention with which
everyone of these addresses ends. vVas it only for
men of that day and place that it is written, "He
that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith
unto the churches"? No part of Scripture is so
emphasized beside. Again, are there no candlesticks amid which Christ walks except th.ose of
these Asiatic' churches? The very number 7 is
characteristic of this book, as it is significant of
completeness also. As the seven Spirits speak of
the complete energy of the one blessed Spirit, do
not the seven churches stand for the varied aspects
of the one Church of God on earth?
And to them as representatives of this one
Church is the whole book committed,-not for
their own use merely, but for ours. As J aim is
the representative servant, so the churches arc
representatives of the Church.
But the great proof of the correctness of the
prophetic view is (what as yet it would be premature at any length to enter on,) the real correspond.
ence between the picture given of the seven
churches and the well-known history of the professing church. vVe have the successive steps of
its decline-first hidden, then external; the judaiz.
ing' process by which it was transformed from a
company of saved and heavenly people into a
mixed multitude uncertain of hea yen, clinging to
the certainties of earth; away from God, and com-
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mitting the sacred things, for which they are too
unclean, to an official class of go-betweens. Then
npt:n union with the world, onc~ persecuti~1g, now
friendly, Balaam-teachers for lure promotll1g and
celebrating it. Then the reign of Jezebel, inspired
and infallible, her cup full of abominations and
filthiness of her fornication. Then Protestantism,
soon forgetting the thing'S which it had heard, sunk
into its grave uf nationalism, though with a separate
remnant as ever, dear to God. Then an era of
rcvh'al and blessing, the Spirit of God working
freel)', outside of sectarian boundary.lines, uniting
to Christ and to one another. Then, alas! collapse
and threat of removal, Christ rejecteo and outside,
the lukewarmness of water ready to be spued out
of His mouth.
Such is t.he picture: does it appeal to us? In the
midst of all this, in the c,entral church, the centre
of the darkness, at midnight surely, there begins a
cry, faint though at first, but gathering strength as
the time goes all, .. Go ye out to meet. Him!" In
Thyatira first, "Hold fast till I come!" To Sardis,
"I will come on t.hee as a thief:' To Philadelphia,
-more as in haste now,-" I come quickly:' Then
Laodicea, and the end!
Does this appeal to us? "\That follows then?
Briefly: a scene in heaven, and a redemption-song
before the throne; a Lamb slain, who as Judah's
Lion ul1seals the seven-sealed book; churches no
more on earth, but once more Jews and Gentiles;
and Ollt of these, a multitude who come out of the
great tribulation; until, after the marriage of the
Lamb has t.aken place in heaven, its gates unclosc,
and the white-horsed Rider and I-lis armies come
out to the judgment of the earth.
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This to many even yet may read as strange as
any fiction. I cannot of course enter on it now.
But there are those who object that by this view
the relati \'e importance of even ts is quitc in verted.
Two chapters give us the whole course of christendam; the largest part of the book by far is taken
up with the details of some. seven years after the
Church is removed to heaven: why so rapid a
survey of what so immediately concerns us?-so
lengthy a relation of what will not take place till
after the saints of the present time have passed
from the scene?
But how often arc·we mistaken in the relative
importance of things! God seeth not as man seeth;
and the common view which appmpriates seal after
seal to the succession of Roman emperors, trumpet
after trumpet to the inroads of Goths and Vandals,
vial after vial to the French revolution and. N apoIeonic wars, has surely missed His estimate 0
importance. But more: the events which fill SI
many chapters have indeed for us the very greatest
significance. The time is that "end of th e age"
which is the harvest of the world; it is the judgment for which all around is ripening, and in which
every thing comes out as I-le who judges sees it.
Is it not for us of the greatest possible moment to
see that final, conclusive end of \V hat. is now often
so pretentious and delusive? Here we may surely
gather, if wc will, lessons of sanctification of the
most practical nature. Indeed we are sanctified
by the truth; and whatever is of the truth will
sanctify.
1'. TV. G.
(To be continued.)

POETRY.
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FAITH'S PARADOXES.
"As tmktUYleJ1J, and yet 'well known; as dying, and, behold, we
live; as chaste lied, aud 1ItJ! killed; as sorrow./ul, yet al10ay rtioicillg>' ilspoor J't'! 1/IIlking miltl)' ri.-h J • as htwi/lg

1lOtllillg, aml )'et POSt ssillg all thillgs." (2 Cor.1.'i. 9, 10.)
OFTEN weep, yet I am not sad;
Often in sorrow, I yet am glad;
Chastened sore, yet I shall not die;
Poor I am, yet how rich am I !
Naked, but clothed in fairest dress:
Nothing I have, yet I all possess.

I

Losses and troubles upon me rain;
I count the losses my richest gain:
I am a fool in the world's esteem;
Folly and madness my choice they deem:
Christ's reproach is my richest prize ; God's foll)! makes rrie divinely wise.
I pass through river~, yet am not drowned;
I walk the waves as on solid ground;
The hottest fires cannot singe or bL1rn ;
The hosts of darkn'ess cannot o'erturn :
While He that dwelt in the bush is near,
And God is with me, what should I fear?
Say, is the devil more strong than God?
Or Pharaoh's sceptre than Moses' rod?
La! in the river and in the sea,
In the hot furnace, He's still with me :
In the dark valley, and in the grave,
Jehovah-Jesl1s is strung to save.
Soon shall the wear)' night be o'er,
The sun will rise to set no morc ;
Soon shall the winter's cold rain be past,
The turtles be heard in the land at last;
And soon shall the gloriolls Bridegroom say,
"Arise, My fair one, and come away."
.
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Oh, what a moment the past will seem ! Vanished away like a troubled dream i
Not worth a sigh will its grief be thought,
When to His presence we're safely brought;
Praise, our employment ceaseless be ;
Chiefest among ten thousand He!
J. G.D.

BIBLE LESSONS ON MATTHEW.
Chap. iii.-Col/titzued.

"THEN went out to him ]enlsalem, and all
]udrea," etc. John commences here, our
Lord with "Galilee of the Gentiles;" John, to
show that God must. have Israel in confession before Him; ] eSllS, to show that all being of Him
that showeth mercy cannot be confined to Israel,
and that they themselves rn L\st be debtors to the
same gr.ace that blesses Gentiles.
"vVere baptized of him in Jordan, confessing
their sins "-separation from Israel's guilty and
unbelieving condition, owning the just judgment
of God upon themselves.
"vVhen he saw many Pharisees," etc. John had
not come to own Israc1nationally, or these surely
had claim above others, but" to makc ready a people jJrejJared for the Lord (Luke i. 17); hence he
claims c01Zscimcc-work, not world ly patronage;they were not t.o think divinc blessing was thcirs
by bz'rthrigizt, but only in the confession of their
forfeiturc of all by their sins, and coming to God
in self-judgment. Their only valid claim was a
mora! one-" fruits mcet for repen tance." God was
able of the stones to raise up children unto Abmham, for the sovereign grace which took him lip
was equally free to bless .others~lso.
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"And flOW already the ax is laid unto the root of
the t.rees." Grace is sovereign, and works above
all qucstion of human merit; but yet must it be
rcalized thatjztdgment is deserved. "The ax is laid
at the root:" hitherto there had been but the fruit
dealt with in God's governmcnt; now that which
only brought forth" evil fruit" must be also. An.
other t.hing--it: had been tillcd and nurtured," but
brought not forth good fruit "-all had been spent
upon it in vain. So with men universally-even
the heathen" did not like to retain the knowledge
of God" which they had, but became" alienated
from the life of God t.hrough the ignorance that
was in them;" hence all the darkness and COlTU ption that ensued. (See Rom. i., ii.)
,. Hewn down and cast into the fil·t,"-not only
ceasing to have a place in blessing as hereto, but
judged of God-cut off as to the kingdom and its
blessings here, and consigned to judgment. But
john's testimony was not alone to judgment, but
the" mercy that rejoiceth against it" also. "I indeed baptize you with 'Water unto repentance " putting them in the place of confession before God,
in their consciences having entered into His judgment of thcm; "but He that cometh after me shall
baptize with the Holy Glzost and with fire." John
could but bring them into tluil' true place before
God; the Lord Jesus, mightier than he, in to .His
OWII place before Him,
Those who bowed to the
\Vord, in.stead of the deserved judgment of their
SillS, gettlllg the fruit of Christ's work-indwelling
of. the Holy Ghost; those rejecting it, the baptism
WI th fire-symbol of the consu mina- ]'ud cril1ent of
God.
to.
b
B.C.G.
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months ago, I came to Scotland the
1110st miserable of mell, and now stand here
ono of the happiest on this side" the glory." My
li[e since boyhood has beon passed in foreign lands,
where, iml11ersed in t.he cares and pleasures of this
world, linable to understand the ways of Gocl about
original sin, [lIlel uncertain as to the truths or Christianity, I lived entirely withollt Gocl, and drank at
all the fOllntains where the worlcltinds pleasure,
only tu Jind thelll, as Solomon did long ago, to be
"vanity and vexation of spirit."
1 had gold enough to satisfy mc, and t.here was
absolutely nothing on earth I cared .lor. 1 was
weary of 1I1y life, and now conscience, lulled hithert.o almost to sleep, woke up with this terrible
truth, 1/ You knew your duty, and you did it not."
I feared this would ring in my ears through a lost
et.emity, [0\' I never doubted the immortality of
the soul, or imagined, with some modern philosophers, that: men are irresponsible descendants of
monkeys. These striving-s o[ conscience I now
believe to have been the gracious work of the Holy
Spirit ill answer Lo the prayers of many real Chris.
tiall,~, ",1/1) cOl!stantly pleaded with God [or mc.
You will wonder, dear Christian friends, why in
my wn:(,c1lcdness 1 did llot at once come to Him
who gives rcst: to Lbe wcary. Ah, I was where the
world wiLh nil its boasted kLlowlcdge is (JIlO. xvii.)
---1 "knew Him ncit"!
I was told t.haL God was love, yet saw the whole
earLh full of Illisc1")' ;---a chtld but a [cw days old,
for n::alllplc, sufTering intensely Lbrough the faults
of its parents. "Surely," I thought, Cl if God were
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love, this world would not be the scene o( suffering which I see it is." And besides, I had been
taught that Christianity was intended by God to
regenerate the whole world, and fill it with peace
and joy. I had sad proof before me every where
that it had totally failed so to do.
I had read in " Gibbon" what Christians were
in the primitive days-a separate, peculiar people,
devoted to God, having no home here, rejoicing to
die and get away to Christ, or waiting for Him to
come for them. "What a contrast," thought I,
,. with the christendom of to-day!"
I had stood in the churches of South America,
amid thousands of kneeling Christians (so called)
most assiduous in performing their religious duties,
yet knew that the whole population were sunkin
the most complete moral depravity, the priests heing the worst of the community. Their religion
was evidently an empty form, which had totally
failed to improve them. How could this corrupted
Christianity be that which God had intended for
the regenerating of the world?
Coming to Protestant lands, I found all manner
of sects detesting one another, yet all professing to
be Christians. "Surely," I thought," if the Bible
were from God, there could not be this disparity of
belief and form, and disunion among those professingto be taught by it." I saw also that, though there
was an almost universal profession of Christianity
and church-going, etc., practically men and women
lived as though the world, not God,-time, not
eternity,-were the aim and object in life. These
professing Christians were almost entirely occupied with those worldly things all of which I had
found to be "vanity and vexation of spirit." In
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these sad circumstances, what else could I think
but that this so-called Christianity was almost as
great a farce in Protestant Scotland as in Romish
Peru; that, far from regenerating mankind, as I
had been taught it would, it had itself become COTrupt and worldly, and had most completely failed
to pui-ify the people, and separate them from the
world to God. How could it be from God? Such
was my thought.
Still conscience said, 11 However these things may
bc, 'you knew your dut.y, and did it not.'"
My deliverance began by learning that the
gradual conversion of the world during this age
was an entirely human invent.ion, totally opposed
to the statements of the New Testament, which invariably represents the true Church of Christ as
11 sheep among wolves "-a 11 little flock," while 11 tlte
wltole world lieth in wickedness;" that the good
seed, though sown by the Son at Man Himself,
would yield but very little fruit; that the devil
would be allowed to render the most part of it unproductive, and to sow tares among the wheat, to
leaven the whole of professing christendom with
his false doctrine; that Christ did not pray for the
world, but for the little flock which believes on
Him; that the mystery of illiquit.y was already at
work in Panl's day, and would continue till the
open manifestation of the w£cI,cd one-" tlte man of
sin;" in fact, I saw that these clays in which we
live are called by the Holy Ghost (Gal. i. 4)," Tltis
present e,-Ill agc," (it is aion-a perjod of time, not
kosmos-worlcl); and that tlte devil is 11 the glJd of
tltis ag'c [a£Oll] " (2 Cor. iv. 4), and will continue to
be so ulltil its close.
Beloved friends, these terrible truths, tllemselves
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astounding and inexplicable to us, settled the whole
difficulty for me. It \Vas exactly what I had found
this pJ-cscnt scene to be-the d(1)~l'S ag~. T~1at beiDer the fact, I must 110t look dUring tll1s penod for
th~ immrdiate righteous government of God man£fi"stcd 011 the eal-tl:. God is silent now, though
(Ps. i.) the foundatlOns of the earth are out- of
course. The devil being captain of the ship called
" This pn's{'nt f7 J zl 'World," she must go on to destructiun at that" gTeat and terrible clay of the
Lord" when our blessed Lord will come to bind
up Satan, and execute righteous judgment on those
who have rejected His grace.
If the question, ""Thy is all this?" be asked, we
answer, At the tomb of Lazarus, the Judge of
living and dead groaned within Himself and wept,
lIot about Lazarus, whom He was going to raise
from the dead, but On account of this scene of ruin
and death. This gi yes perfect rest to the heart.
'Ve can then say that, tllOuglz not zwdcrstandillg
God'.• 'Zi'ays, wc know God's heart.
'V!Jen God's spirit opened my eyes to see that
the Bible told me exactly the true state of things
around and within me-that this agc, with its corrupted Christianity, is the devil's work, and that I
was a guilty an cl lost sinner, I had no more doubt
that it was divine; I believed in the love of God
who bad given I-lis only begotten Son to die for
the guilty and the lost, for enemies, and thus entered il1to rest.
The infinite God has spoken, let finite man lend
an attentive ear. And oh, what a message of love
and grace has reached a guilty world, and brought
by such a IVlessenger! (See J no. i.) The Lamb of
Guu! what a name for the almighty Creator of
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all things-J ehovah's Fellow! vVhat so gentle, so
innocent, as a Lamb? Then, whence came this
wondrous Messenger? From" the bosom of the
Father." Oli, beloved, what words of love are these
-Lamb! Bosom! Fat/wr!What worcl in our
language like" bosom ",9 A little child hides its
face in its mother's bosom, and knows no fear.
Then "Fat/ler!" What word so suggestivc of per.
feet confidence and rest? And when the meek and
lowly Man of Nazareth was to be baptized by the
Spirit for His work here below, what form (hd
that Spirit assume? The fiery tong-ues of Pente.
cost? Nay, upon the gentle Lamb of God de.
scended the Spirit like a gentle d07H!, and the
Father's voice was heard saying, "This is My
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased." Oh, be.
loved, would not these words alone show us the
heart of our blessed God? Lamb, bosom, Fat.her,
dove, have to my ear a melocly divine-a melody
which, in the riches of I-lis grace, God blessed by
the Spirit to the sah'ation of my soul.
But more, what. message did this heavenly
Stranger bring? It GRACI~ al1d TRUTH came by
Jesu~ Christ." The whole truth that I am a lost
ruined Si1Z1ze1', totally unable to help myself; and
then the only thing suitable for such an one, grace
-free, undeserved favor. The lcLw saicl, It Thou
shalt love the Lord t.hy Gucl;" Grace says, God
loves YOLl. How do we know it? The law demands,
but grace gi'i.'cs. He has given us I-lis only-begottC11 SOI1. 0[1, beloved, how is it possible to distrust
such a God, or not to love our blessed KinsmanRedeemer, who has given LIS Himself and all that
He has, washed in whose blood wc stand before
our God and Father, acceptcd in the Beloved,
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loved as Jesus is loved, one with Hini; and best of
all, to be with Him forever, being evcn now seated
in Him in heavenly places, and soon to be conformed to I-lis image, in bod}' as well as soul, and
sit with Him on His throne. (Rev. iii. 21.) Meantime, the King is not yet upon I-lis throne as the
acknowledged Lord of all, but, seated at God's
right hand, awaits the day known to God alone,
when I-le shall come to meet us in the air, and take
us to His Father's house.
At present, His kingdom exists in a mystery
(Matt. xiii.), and necessal-ily so, seeing that the
rig-htful King has been rejected, and that a usurper,
the devil, is practically" the g-od of tltis age." Oh,
how sad to think that so many professing Christians should be nestling clown in the devil's world,
as if it were well with them, and, like the Gadarenes
of old, not desirous that Jesus should come to drive
the devil away!
All this inexplicable scene of sorrow and suffering is an anomaly which will be terminated when
the earth's rightful King .has come. l\1eanwhile,
let us remember that we are espoused as a chaste
virgin to Christ. Shall we make ourselves at home
among the murderers and despisers of our Lord?
vVe are pilgTims and strangers here, our citizenship being in heavcn, God has no earthly ·people
now, these being t.he times of the Gentiles; but
when the saints have been taken up to the Father's
house (]no. xiv. 3), God's earthly people, the Jews,
will be restored, put in grace under ~he new covenant, and uncler the reign of the true seed of
David, shall blossom and bud, and fill the face of
the world with fruit.
vVe who believe in a risen Christ, who is gone
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into heaven, are a heavenly people, and our hope
is heavenly; for" from t.hence we look for the
Saviour, t.he Lord J eSllS Christ, who shall change
our vile body, that it shall be fashioned like unto
His glorious body." For that day we wait; for
that day Paul and his clear Philippians, and all the
ransomed saints of God who have" fallen asleep
in Jesus," are still waiting in heaven; and for that
day our blessed Master also waits upon His
Father's throne. (Rev. "iii. 21; Heb. x. 13.)
Oh, beloved, as we often sing, "this world is a
wilderness wide i" and it is so to us mainly because
He whom onr soul loveth is not here. Is it not the
one great desire of our hea'rts to see that meek and
lowly Man of Nazareth, who sat by Sychar's well,
who wept human yet divine tears over human
sorrows, who" loved us and gave Himself for us,"
and who has left liS those lovely words (J no. xiv.
3), "f will come again, and receive you unto Myself;
that where I am, the1-e ye may be also"? "Even
so, come, Lord Jesus."

11

THINE EYES SHALL SEE THE KING IN HIS BEAUTY,"

"Thine eyes slmll see tlu King in His beaut.JI tlley shall
be/lOld the land that is 1Jery .far off."
J

'

(Is. xxxlll. 17.)

T

.HINE eyes shall see !-yes, thine, who blind ere-white

Now trembling toward the new-found light dost flee;
Leave doubting, and look Llp with tl"l1stful smile,
T/u'ne eyes shall see!
Thine eyes shall see! Not in some dream Elysian,Not in thy fancy, glowing though it be,Not even in faith, but iu unvai.lcd vision,
Thine eyes shall see!

"THE MAN-CHILD."
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Thine eyes ~llall see! . Not on thyself depend
God's pronllses, ~he faIthful, firm,. and free;
Ere they shall farl, earth, heaven Itself, must encl :
Thine eyes shall see!
Thine eyes shall see I ~ot in a swift glance cast,
Gleamin 0" one ray to Ilnghten memory,
But while a glad eternity shall last,
•
Thine eyes shall .fee I
Thine eyes shall see the King! The very same
Whose love shone forth upon the curseful tree,Who bore thy guilt, who calleth thee by name;
.
Tluile eyes shall scc!
Thine eyes shall see the fallg-the mighty One,
The many-crowned, the light-enrolled! and He·
Shall bid thee share the kingdom He hath won.
Thine eyes shall see!
And ill .EIis /Jeallty I Stay thee, mortal song,The" alt6gether lovely" One must be
Unspeakable in glory,-yet, ere long,
Thine eyes shall see!
Yes! though the land Ile "very far" away,
A step-a moment-ends the toil for thee;
Then, changing grief for gladness, night for clay,
Thine eyes shall sce!

F. R. H.

"THE MAN-CI-I lLD."
(Rev. xII.)

THE

Man-c.hild ,~vho is to •• rule all n~ltions with
embraces both Chnst and the
Church; the interval £I'om His ascension to that of
furs not being looked upon as time, and both taken
as one event., of which His was" the jirst-j"ntits."
The portion of the Church is to reign over the
nations in I-lis heavenly glory, wben tbe earth will
be broug-ht.into ordered subjection in the" admin-

a rod of Iron
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istratiol1 of the fullness of times "-the millennial
king-dom.
"Know ye not that the saints shall judge the
world?" says the apostle. This is, thcn, the portion of the Church. But she has a sweeter portion'
than t.hat of judging the nations,--she has the
Bridegroom Ilimself as her Ilcart's portiol1--;-" the
Brig-lIt and Morning Star."
Vlhen Christ asks [or the heathcn, according to
the second psalrn, Hc will have the Church safely
in the glory, and she will be joint-heir witb Him,
the bl"idc of the Lamb.
Many passages might be cited in the Old Testament which show that where Christ is spoken of,
there the Church is included as seen £n Him.
Site 1lt'1"sdf 1'5 1/ever sjo!.'m of.
Site 'Was Itiddell ill God's OW1l COlt1lsds.
This is "the mystery" (Eph. v. 32) which, until
it was j"evealed by Paul, was" kept. secret "-" was
not mnde kno\Vn"-" hid in God." (Scc Rom. xvi. 25;
Eph. iii. 5-9i Col. i. 26.)
Thus, t.orcsume, whcn passages only true of
Him arc il1lported into the New Testament, we
liml them applied tu the Church-as, [or instance,
this second psallll.
'Vc ilIa)' cOLnpan:, with this thought in our
Ininds, Isaiah xlix. 6, \vhere it applies to Christ
only, wit.h ,Acts xiii. L1-7, appropriated by Paul in
the New 'l'cstarncnl: [or the Church.
Also Isaiah I. S, 9, where Christ is before the
milld of the Spirit, witII ROil!. viii. 33, 34., whicII is
the portioll of t.he saints. Clll1l\l. nls() Is, xlix. S with
2 Cor. vi. 2; and Eph, vi. ) 3'-,17 with Is. lix. 17, etc.
This will help LIS in lIndcrsl:amling these "Ull_
searchable riches of Chl'ist."

•
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How sweet, then, that when we read of Him in
the Old Testament, we find the Church's portion,
as lwitcd to Him, bone of His bone, and flesh of His
flesh, by the Spirit sent down at Pentecost!
(Selected. )

FRAGMENT.
worn, tempest.tossed child of Goel! art
POOR
thou weary? Listen. "The Lord God hath
given lVle the tongue of the learned, that I should
know how to speak a word in season to him that is
weary." "Come unto Me, all ye that labor and
are heavy-laden, and I will give you rest." 0
blessed Lord Jesus-Sa"iour, w hat rest I-a rest
that comes from naught else, nonc other but Tlzee!
Child of care, pillow thy weary head on that
bosom, and rest for evermore. Do the trials of the
pilgrimage-way discourage thee? does the great
storm of temptation arise? do the waves of sorrow
beat into thy trou bled bark? Listen again, as, with
divine majesty, the Son of God arises from His
sleep and rebukes the wind, and says to the sea,
., Peace: be still!" and find thy rest in the great
calm and sure haven of His breast. Art thou
weary-heavy.laden? art thou sore distressed?
"Come to Me," saith One; and, coming, be at
rl:st.

A non.

ALONE WITH GOD.

A

LONE with Him! holV sweet the rest!
·While in His presence, I am blest;
When but Himself, none else I see;
I « sup with Him, and He with me."
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'Tis fello1£lship of sweetest sort:
To Love's own banquet I am brought,
\Vhile in "His ltamls" and" 7iisage marred"
I read my title to "my Lord."
'Tis peace/ The spear had ope'd,the way,
The blood to flow-the wrath to stay
My sins deserved; and God cloth please
To own the work, and give me peace.
Communion too with both in oneThe Father and His blessed Son,
The Holy Ghost the link between
The " Man called Jesus" and the throne.
Ah! this is rest sublimely sweet!
A sinner with his God to meet
In Jesus! and in Him alone,
With Him at rest, with Him at home.
C. E. H.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Q. 34.-" Have the Old-Testament saints resurrectionlife now? and can it be said that they are seated in the
heavenlies in Christ Jesus?"

A.ns.- The life of all saints is in Christ, and therefore
the same life in all. That it is resurrectlim-life has, 1 suppose, its special force for us who are still in mortal bodies,
and walking by faith on earth. According to the Lord's
words in John xi. 25, power of resurrection is m<ll1ifested
for Old-Testament saints when they are raised up from
the dead. The conscious secLHity [wd liberty of justified
men, which is involved for us, no one would, that I know,
deny to those who are the" spirits of just men" departed
to God.
As to the second question, they are in Christ, as we
are; but we are only i 11 the heaven lies £n Cltrist: they are
in paradise tJJemsehifs. This again gives a special force
forus in the tl'llth of Eph. ii. 6.
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Q. 35.-"What is the nature of the oneness in Heb:ews
ii. I r ? Is it oneness of It/e, or oneness of sanctIfied
position?
AI1S.-It is oneness of life surely. "For both He that
sanctifieth and they who are sanctified are all of one " (i~ Eyd~, out of one,) of one father-a well-known use of
the preposition, and which seems here to be settled by
what follows :-" for which cause He is not ashamed to
call them brethren "-to own them as His Father's children. The expression, "He is not ashamed," is a difficulty with some as to this interpretation; for in this cnse,
it is said, He could not do otherwise than call them
brethren. But surely the possession of divine life by the
redeemed leaves yet so immense a distance between them
and Him, <l;S to leave abundance of room for the condescending grace of such a title given to them by Him.
These poor children of the dust, p,lrtaker5 too of a fat/m
nature, did it not require an eye and a heart such as His
to recognize in them His brethren? And at any rate,
was 110t the link there, and when He says, "Go to My
brethren, and say unto them, I ascend unto My Father
and to your Father," can it be believed. that the very thing
which makes His Father Ollt' Father is not in His mind?
As to the olher thought, of a position as man sanctified
to God, His as true Man by incarnation, and ours as by
His work set apart, it certainly acconls less with "My
Father and your Father," and with the passage itself.
"For both He that sanctifieth and they who are sanctified
are all of one" ~akes the sanctification to be on Iy the
state of the sanctified, while it is the 1(lork of the Sanctifier. To say" all of one dllSS," which,or some equivalent
word must be introdi.lced in this case, would certainly not
give the id ea of "one in sanctification," and how else it is
implied, I do not see,
Q. 3 6 .-" Rom. xi. 25: 'Until the fullness of the Gentiles be come in ;' does that mean the completion of the
Church?"
.
Al1s.-PracticalIy that: it is the full number of those
grafted in in the place of the cut-off Jewish branches.

F. w.G.
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FORESI-TOWN IN THE BOOK OF REVELATION.

THE ADDRESSES TO THF. CHURCHES.
.cplzesus, tlte Decline of tlte ClllI7'C1z.

IT

. (RCI'.ll.I-7,;,l

is not in any.wise as beIng- the metropolitan
church of ASIa that we find Ephesus first
addressed. This,which has been the thought of
many, has assuredly no countenance from the
Word. The Church of God, which is Christ's
body, is not composed of churches, but of 11lcmbtrs,
united together by that blessed Spirit which unites
all to Christ the Head. Hence, the" churches," or
,. assemblies," are only local gatherings of so many
Christians as find themselves, in the providence of
God, actually together. Each of these is, according to Scripture, the Church in that place, as the
true text reads invariably in these two chapters.
This expanded would be, as in the epistle to the
Corinthians, the" Church of God" in such or such
a place. The place adds nothing to this title, nor
is one gathering of its members superior or inferior
in privilege or respo~l~i:bility to any other.
It is true that the·'Church of God is not only
designated as the body of Christ in Scripture, but
also as the House of God-the place of His abode.
But here, again, it is the Church at large that is so.
There are not bodies of Christ, but" one body."
Just so ·there are not Iwuses of God, but" the
house." In each place, the local assembly rtprescllts
the Church at large, as being indeed the local Church,
-what of the Church at large is in that place. And
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this may vary, from time to time, in numbers, spir.
ituality, and many other ways: and thus there will
be peculiar local responsibilities, differences, and
privileges, as is recognized in the chapters before
us; but the standing' in each the same.
No doubt we must not forget, as indced we are
not allowed to forget, the immense difference be.
tween profession and reality. A dead Sanlis could
not be in reality of thc body of Christ at all. But
this is nevertheless what the Church means, if it
means any thing according to Scripture. The
professing church is this, or it is a lie; and how
solemn a lie!
No, the reason why Ephcsus stands at the head
of those addressed here is of another nature. It is
to be found, not in any extern.al supremacy ovcr
the rest, but in its original spiritual eminency, and
as the church to which the truth as to the Church
had been first of all committed, and this, Not as to
its order npon earth, but as to its IlCll'i.ll'Ilt..l' clmractcr.
The Ephesians had been addressed by Paul, as
now at a much later date they are by the Lord
Himself; and it is in comparing th(;~ tenor of these
two epistles that we find the signilicance of its be·
ing Ephesns, and no other, with which wc here
begin. The epistle to the Ephesians is that which
carries us up to the height of Christian position,
quickened out of death in trespasses and sins as
following the course of a world governed by Satan,
-and quickened with Christ, raised up (:og'ether,
and seated together in heavenly places in Christ
Jesns. This is individual, tnw of all believers, if
there were no Church at all; but God has dOlle
more, and as united to Christ by His Spirit, wc are
members of His body, the fullness of Him who
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filleth all in all. Both as body of Christ and habitation of God, the apostle develops the doctrine of
the Church in this epistle; while in the fifth chapter he carries us back to the beginning, and shows
us once more the Church under the type of Eve,
espoused to Him who will yet present her to
Himself a glorious Church.
These are the truths, given to all saints, no doubt,
but of which the Ephesian disciples were counted
worthy to be the first recipients. And the apostle
could write to them in this way as" faithful" ones,
communicating what the spiritual state at Corinth
or Galatia or among the Hebrews would have
hindered his making known to them (I Cor.iii. 1,2;
Heb. v. 11-14). If Corinth headed a list of churches
declined from first love, we should not marvel;
but can we fail to realize the significance of its being Ephesus, the special custodian of the truth of
the Church itself, in its heavenly reality?
The style of the address is, at the very outset, a
sign of distance, as unusual as full of significance
on the part of the Lord toward His people. There
can be no proper question that the' churches are
thenlselves addressed, for this is directly stated at
the conclusion of each epistle: "He that hath an
ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the
churches." Yet the Lord's words are, "To the
angel of the church" in each case, and to this the
sty le of the address fully corresponds. The responsibility of every thing that is wrong is ascribed
to the angel; it is he that has them that hold the
doctrine of Balaam, or of the Nicolaitanes; it is he
that suffers the woman Jezebel; it is he who is
threatened with the removal of his candlestick. It
'is quite plain that he represents the church in
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some way, and it is urged that the wurd "angel "
has this force of a representative wherever it does
not stand for the heavenly beings so called, who
though higher naturally in the scale of creatiU!l,
yet minister to the heirs of sal vation.
The word" anp'el" means, as everyone knows,
simply" messeng;r," and is applied to the spirils oJ
heaven as God's messeng'ers to Incn. But it is plain
that the messenger does 1'Iiwcsmt, so far as his
errand is concerned, the one who sends him. "He
that receiveth whomsoever I send rcceiveth Mc;
and he that receiveth Mc receiveth Him that sen!:
Me." Thus this meaning of the word is easily
derived from its original one.
However, the representative character of the
angel here is plain, It is natural CIHlugh that the
advoc~ltes of episcopal or presbyterian Ol'der should
find, as they do with equal facility, the bishop Or
the pastor in this representative-angel. In Scripture elsewhere it is impossible to I1nd either of
these things, largely as they are now believed in,
and therefore as impossible, if we dea vc to Scri pture, to read them in here. Apostles, pruphets,
evangelists, pastors, ancl teachers we read of :IS g-i[ts
to the Church at large, though a Peter lniglrt
especially address himself to the circllmcisiol\ as a
Paul to the Gen1iles. Bul: where have wc the
apostle of this place or tlra!:? Just as little have \VU
the pastor of this church Or of that. BishoJls and
deacons, it is l:ruc, we clo find wil:h a local office;
still, never the bishop of an assembly, hut the hisltops i with whom it is al1lJwecl tha!: l:be elders Were
identical.-:' "They onlained them elders ill every
church" (Acts xiv. 2.1). The onc rcpl"escnl:ativc
'fiActA xx.17, ~~ (1I O"Ol'lH~lH'H,1J Llw
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of each assembly supposed to be signified by the
angel cannot be found in Scripture elsewhere. '
Ephesus had its bishop-elders long before this, as
we see in Acts xx. Its diocesan bishop at the time
when this was written tradition makes the apostle
J aIm himself! He, then, cannot be the angel to
whom he is told to write, nor will the search be
more successful in other directions. All that can be
truly urged is that this address to the angel is in
accord with what we know to have been the state of
things a century or so after the time of Revelation.
And this is quite in accord with its sad significance.
vVe have epistles to individuals, as to Timothy
and Titus, never to the church tlzrouglt these. vVe
have the epistle to the saints in Christ at Philippi,
witlz the bishops and deacons, not to the bishops
and deacons for the church. The constant method
of address is to the church as such; and suppose
here the" angel" were to stand for the bishops of
Epheslls, how evident would it make the contrast
between the first epistle .(perhaps of thirty-odd
years back,) and this second one!
No more the direct adclress of familiar intimacy,
though now from the very lips of the priestly Mediator. Yet His love has not changed; the change,
then, has been in I-lis people. The strange style is
from One whom they have treated as a stranger.
Sadly it tells of the close of the old intercourse
which he who seeks will find as in vited to, if it
were Laodicea, "I will come in to him, and will
sup with him, and he with Me." Turn to the Acts,
and see how free, how tender, how as a thing of
course-which deepens, not lessens, the wonder of
it,-this intercourse can be. Or look back even to
Genesis, if you will, and learn how truly God's last
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thought is His first thought. It is man who has
driven back these approaches upon God's part, and
forced Him into the cloud and darkness. The
Church has but repeated the old history, though
now, because the Light has come, the darkness is
more strange and terrible.
But it is important to ask, Has He for our sins,
then, given up His Church to this? and does the
"angel" speak of distance maintained on His part
toward even one, the least of all I--lis saints? 'With
whom, as with the angel, does I-le still speak face
to face? Is it with an official class who interpret
Him to those beneath them? Does the sun, as in
winter-time, no longer reach the valley-bottoms,
but only gild the tops of the hills with light? or is
it to some gifted men that Christ reveals Himself,
who, as planets, shed the little of I-lis radiance they
can reflect on others? Ah, no; it is not men of
gift, still less an official class, who are indicated by
the angel. The heart of those who know their Lord
shall answer, I t is not. No; nor, alas! is it any
longer the church as a whole either; very far from
that! Read the superscription" to the angel" in
the light. of the subscription, "He tlurt lurtl, all 071",
let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the
churches," and you will find that still the question
of who are nearest Christ is answered by another,
who has ears and eyes and heart for (lilll. He
still speaks as of aIel to those who as of old listen.
His ways, His attitude, His heart, can knOW no
change. The stars that shine ill His l1rlllal1lCJlt arc
the 0 vercorners of the darkness, not of the wor1 d
now merely, but of the clmrch,-planctR that know
their orbit and arc held by their centre, and shine
by the light of Him who shines on them. Cl The
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seven stars are the angels of the seven chlll·ches."
If to the opened ear Christ speaks, it is plain that
the responsibility of hearing is as much as ever that
of all. None are released from it. And yet it is
not to the mass that He can speak any more. or
the. overcoming would not be in the church, as it
clearly is. Already it is the few that listen, and the
constraint in the Lord's manner is but the indication of His sense of this.
It may seem strange, however, that if the" angel"
stands for these who listen to Christ's voice, He
should hold them responsible, as we have already
seen, for all the evil in the church with which they
are connected. How, it may be asked, can He
thus burden with the sins of the whole the few who
have an ear to hear? The responsibility of an official class is more readily recognized than of those
who may be, however spiritual, the feeblest possible to accomplish any change in the condition of
things around them. But this is not the question.
It is true we are powerless to alter the general
state. The ebb-tide of ruin can be stemmed by no
hand of ours, and this feebleness of ourS may seem
an available plea to withdraw liS from responsibility as to it. But not so teaches the word of the
Lord. Our associations are here distinctly recognized as part of our general condition. We are to
"depart from evil," not be unequally yoked with
unbelievers, purge ourselves from vessels to dishonor, and follow righteousness, faith, .love, peace,
whit those that call upon the Lord out of a pure
heart. For association with evil we' are therefore
ever responsible. It may be said that such principles, carried fully out, would involve a very narrow
path and a wholesale giving lip of spheres of llSC-
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fulness. But be it so or be it not so, it is not ours
to choose. Our path is defined for us. "To obey is
better than sacrifice, and to hearken than the fat of
rams' for rebellio1l is as the sin of witchcraft, and
stubbornness as iniquity and idolatry."
Yes, .. rebellion"! How gladly would we call an
obedience limited by our own wills by some lighter
name than that! Yet wha t else, in tru th, was th a t
which brought out Saul's true character, and lost
the kingdom to him and to his seed forever? \V hat
he left undone was a mere trifle to what he did.
And the sheep and oxen had been spared tu sacrifice to the Lord. What fairer excuse have people
now to offer for much disobedience-evil plausibly
intended to bring forth good? And how harcl is it
to understand that while we may obey in much
that in fact costs us little, the true test of obl'ltil'1lcc
is just in that in which we are calLed to renounce
our wills and our wisdom, perhaps to forfeit the
esteem and companionship of others, by doing
what has only the Word of God to justify it and
must wait for eternity to find right appreciation!
But now to listen to His word to Ephesus, who
"holdeth the stars in I-lis right hand, aud walketh
in the midst of the seven gOlden candlesticks."
The one point of the address is plain, and it is Idt
to stand in sufficient, solemn, decisive contrast wit.h
all else that is unminglecl commendation. \Vorks,
labOl', patience, abhorrence of that which i1; evil,
trying fearlessly those who put forth the highest
claims, bearing- for Christ's name's sake, and not
fainting,-all t.his, put in the balance with Onc
solemn charge: "Thou hast left thy first love."
And this follows: "Repent, and do the J1rst works,
or else I will come unto thee, ancl will remove thy
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candlestick out of its place, except thou repent."
Let us look at these things more closely. Their
interest for us is of the deepest, for upon this one
root of evil has grown all that has ever been in the
Church's long decline through the centuries which
have intervened between that day and t4is. And
this it is which, as we see, brings about her removal
from the place of witness for Christ on earth. This
it is too which is the secret of decline in every individual Christian. For us all, it should rouse the
earnest, heart-searching inquiry, ., Is it I?" For,
if it can be truly said of any of us, "Thou hast left
thy first love," it is vain for us to think that other
things can be really judged. The single eye is
wanted even to see them with. We must get back
to this, or there is no real recovery. Two masters,
the Lord says Himself, we cannot serve.
How much there was He could commend at
Ephesus! "I know thy works" is commendation
clearly. But not only had they works, they labored.
Do you think there are really so many of whom it
could be said, they labor! We have recognized,
what is so precious to understand, that we have
our different spheres of service, and that there is
no mere secular work, if really done for Christ.
But to labor is to work with energy-to" toil," as the
Revision gives it. How many of uS toil for Christ?
Then they had patience-endurahce. Many
begin well, like the Galatians, but in the face of
unforeseen difficulties give way. It is the mark
of divine work that it endures. Human energy
quickly spends itself: faith draws upon a stock that
never decreases. It was true faith that wrought
in these Ephesian saints.
Patience, too, is apt to degenerate into a tolerar
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tion, more or less, of evil. Finding it on every
hand, and no where perfection, the very contact
with it is apt to dull the spiritual sense. Charity
would fain put also the mildest construction upon
every thing. We are bidden to "take fortlt the
precious from the vile," but. we learn to tolerate
tb e vile because of the precious. We become
liberal where we have no right. The Lord praises
the Ephesians for the opposite conduct: "Thou
canst not bear them which are evil." And where
there was the very highest assumption, they dic1not
fear to test it: "Thou hast tried them which say they
are apostles, and are not, and hast found them liars."
But more, it was true love to Christ which
wroug'ht in all this: "Thou hast patience, and h<1.st
borne for My name's sake, and hast not wearied."
Yet here it follows: "Nevertheless I have against
thee,"-not" somewhat," as if it were a little,--" that
thou hast left thy first love."
But how dreadful a dishonor to Christ is this, to
lose one's first love! It is as if at first sight He was
more than He proved on longer acquaintance! Is
not here the very germ of final apostasy? I do not,
of course, mean that the Lord will allow any of His
red eemed to be lost ou t of I-Iis hand. "God is Jai thful, who hath called us into the fellowship of llis
Son]esus Christ;" and this faithfulness of God is
our security: "the gifts and calling of God arc
without repentance." Nor only so; if we arc born
of God, we have that within us which canllot suffer
us to become what wc were before: "vVhosocver
is born of God cloth not cOlllmit sin; j;w Ili.1' sad
rcmai1ldlt ill Itim: and he cannot sin, because he is
born of God." Yet while this' is trne on the onc
side, in the child of God as identified with the di"ine
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nature by which he is such,-still, on the other side,
it is no less true that in the believer also there remains yet t.he aIel nature. In him still there is that
which lusts against the Spirit, and only if ye" walk
in the Spirit, ye shall not fulfill the lust of the flesh,"
Here is what makes the world to us such abattlefield. Capable, on the one hand, of enjoying all the
joys of heaven; capable, on the other, of being attracted by that which lies under the power of the
wicked one,-thc eye affecting the heart,--day by
day we arc solicited by that which daily lies before
us and from which there is no escape. Our danger
here is first of all distraction, some gain to us which
is not loss EO!" Christ, or that cl ulling of the spiritual
sense we just now spoke of; the dust of the way
settles upon the glass in which Faith sees her eternal possessions. Our remedy is the presence of
Him who with basin and towel would refresh His
pilgrims, cleansing a\Vay the tra vel.stains that they
may have part with Him.
Here alone first love is maintained. Here, in
His presence, we Learn His mind. The holiness of
truth is accomplished in 1.IS. What is unseen but.
eternal asserts its power. The illusions of the
prince of this world pass from us. The glory of
Christ is revealed, and the eyre here also affects the
heart; lIe becomes for liS more and morc the light
ill which wc scc light, the Sun which rules the day,
lIot only enlightening but lifc-goiving: the light in
which wc walk is the "light of life."
Now here, as I have said, first love cannot but be
maintained. Who could be daily ill His Pl"CSCIlCe,
nlinistcred to by Him, having part with Him, and
yet grow cool in response to llis love? It is impossible. Where this is the case, intimacy has not
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been kept up. We have not permitted the basin
and towel to do its work. Assurance of heart before Him has been replaced by an uneasy sense of
unfitness for I-lis presence, the true causes of which
we have not been willing fully to face, and for
which the remedy has therefore not becn founel.
In this state there may be yet much work and
labor and zeal, and true love at the bottom. Fruit
may be on the tree, plentiful as cver, but not to the
Master's taste as once, not ripcncd in thc Sun.
Form and bloom and beauty may be little lacking-:
this was the state at Ephesus. But the Lord says,
"Repent, and do the first works."
What is the test, then, of "first lovc "? Not
"work "-activity in outward service; this they had
at Ephesus: not even H labor," for this too t.hey had:
no, nor yet" endurance "-though a more manifest
sign than either of divine power in the soul. Not
zeal against evil, nor boldness to examine and refuse
the highest pretensions; not suffering cvcn for
Christ's name, and that un wearied. All this is good
and acceptable to God, and the Ephesians had it all,
and yet says the Lord, "I have against thee that
thou hast left thy first love."
What. then, is the test of first lovc? It is in the
comjldt? satisfactioll of Illl! Item'! bJ' its {J~il'l:l. You
know what power often there is in a new thing to
take possession of one for the time being. And in
first love, it is characteristic that it engrm~ses the
subject of it. The Lord claims again and again the
power to give this complcte satisfaction of heart t.o
His people. "He t.hat drillkcth of this water shall
thirst again: but he that drinketh of the wat.er that
I shall give him shall ncver thirst; but the water
that I shall gi ve him shall be in him a fnun tain of
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water springing up unto eternal life." "He that
cometh unto Me shall never hunger, and he that
believeth on Me shall never thirst." 1I If any man
thirst, let him come unto Me, and drink. I-le that
believeth on Me, as the Scripture hath said, out of
his belly ::;ha11 How rivers of living watel-." '
Now this it is that will give a peculiar character
to the life which nothing else will. It is of this the
apostle speaks when he says, "The life which I now
live in the Hesh I live by the faith of the Son of God,
who loved me, and gave Himself for me." It is
this satisfaction with a heavenly object of which he
is giving the effect when he says, "This one thing
I do: forgetting the things which are behind, and
reaching forth unto that which is before, I press
toward t.he mark for the prize of the high calling
of God in Christ Jesus." 1I What things were gain
to me, those I counted loss for Christ. Yea, doubtless, and I count all things but loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord;
for whom I have suffered the loss of all things, and
elo count them but clung, that I may win Christ."
This is the secret of happiness, who can doubt?
ThatIor which he counted all else dung and loss must
havc gi vcn him surpassing, su preme happiness. And
happiness such as this, derived from nothing in the
world, is power over the worlel. The back is upon
it. The pritw is elsewhere. The steps hasten upon a
path that glows with the light of heaven. Holiness
is found, as it only cun be found, in heavenliness.
Such Ivas tlru apostle, and Christianity is nothillg
else to-day. Blessed he God, it is not something
either tu be 'found far on in the Christian course,
but at the beginning. It is ji?'st ]Ilve which has
these characteristics. In Christ Himself, at once
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for present need, all fullness is found, as His own
words declare. 11 He that cometh to Me shallncver
hunger, and he that believet.h on Mc shall never
thirst.." It is in drinking' of other streams that the
old thirst comes back upon him who does so. "The
lust of the tlesh, the lust of the eyes, and thc pride
of life" are" all that is of the world." He that
drinketh of this water shall thirst again. So thc
world holds its own by their very miscry.
Ell t we are not speaking of the men of the world.
It is to Ephe~us-to the saints there-t.he Lord is
speaking: to those to whom the heavcnly truth
had been unvailed, the depositaries of it upon thc
earth, the representatives of the Church at large.
And it is to the Church at large, through Ephesus,
that this is now addressed. Can any doubt t.he
truth of such an application? 'iVould that it wcre
even possible! but we have not to go beyond the
New Testament itself to find the application confirmed, and to hear the prophetic announcement: of
still further departure even to t.he very cncl. Thc
epistles of Paul, long before Rel'clation, reveal a
state of things already beginning, such as it is hard
to realize of those early days. In onc of the very
earliest COmes the statement, 11 The mystcry of'
iniquity doth already work," and" that clay "-the
day of the Lord-" shall not come, except there
come a falling away first." The two epistles to the
Corinthians are the next in timc to those tu the:
Thessalonians, and at Corinth thcre is sin such as
was not named among the Gentiles, with divisions
beginning, and some denying the resurrection of
the dead. Next, Galatia is backsliding- from Christ.
uncleI' t.he law, and receiving anothel- gospel. Then,
to the Romans he has to write, bic1din~ them avoid
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those who cause divisions and ofIenses, contrary to
the doctrine they have learned. I-lis next epistles
are written fro111 a Roman prison: but here he has
to say of those to whom he had written that their
"faith was spoken of through the whole world, "All
seek their OWII, not the things of Jesus Christ."
The epistles to Timot.hy may close the sorrowful
picture: "At my first answer no man stood with
mc, but all forsook me: "--Paul ends his course like
His Master. Not alone at H.ome: 11 This thou
knowest, that: all they which arc in Asia have departed from me." But now all that will be,vessels
of hOllor, fit for the Master's use, are to purge
themselves fro111 the vessels to dishonor. Evil men
and seducers shall wax worse and worse; and in
t.he last days perilous times shall come, men throwing the Christian dress over their unchanged natures, having the form of godliness but denying the
power thCl·COf. From such they must turn away.
Peter, J 01111, J ude, add each some fresh feature to
the t.errible picture; but we need not dwell upon it
111orC. VIe see the professing church is ruined and
doomed. The t.ruc-hcartcd are already a remnant..
Dy the" many antichrists" thel) present, the latest
apostle decides that it is the Inst time. 'liVe look
beyond even the Ephcsian epistle here to see the
hopulessness of the thollgb t of any general repent:tllee. And the word abides, " 1 will t<lkc a\vay thy
candlestick ont of its place, except thou repent.."
The promise to the overComeI' meanwhile rings
out its words of cheer, "To him that overcometh
will I give to cat of the tree o[ life which is in the
midst of t.1l(: paradise of My C'ocl." There is to be
no yielding'. however the diHiclIlties of the way
increase. ()od's sWrs shine hy nil~'ht as by clay,
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and the darkness only makes them more apparent:.
It is no new thing, the darkness. The path of faith
has been in all ages essentially alike. The incentive
comes from beyond, and no sorrows of the way
can mar the beauty of tl1e paradise of God.
The tree of life in the gardcn of old meant clearly
dependmt life, which wns to be ministered to Adam
by its means. In himself, innoccntas he was, there
was no continuance apart from this. God wuuld LInts
remind him of the essentialmutnbility and depend.
ence of the creature-a safe and wholesome lesson.
For us too, redeemed by the precious blood of
Christ, and possessors of eternal life, this is still life
in dependence: and herein is the secret of its eter.
nity. It is life in Christ, in the Son who is alune
essential Life. Of the fruits of this we shall partake
forever. How suited an appeal to tbose in the state
addressed in this epistle! It is failure in lllaintaining the place of dependence, in rcceiving out of
His fullness iri whom dwells all the fullness of the
Godhead bodily, that is the very secret of their
condition. The mind, the will, the heart, arc in
independence. He who keeps closc to Christ overcomes. How suited, then, the encouragemcnt t.o
one who l~lows already the blesscdness of I.hi~
place, to look on to the time when in lar other circumstances the full results of it shall be atl:ailJed,·····
when eternally it will be ours to know the joy of
that dependence which secures His minisfry of love
to us .forever! "For of Him, and through lIim,
and to Him, are all things j, to whol1l be glory
forever. Amen."
J;: rv. (;.
(~i'o 110 continucd.)
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part of Scripture can be overlooked, we
know, without loss. And if a wrong principle is imbibed,-as, for instance, that it is selfish
and legal to think of rewards,-the scriptures 011
that subject are robbed of their power for us, in
some measure at least. Not altogether so, Ior we
are happily inconsistent often with our o(\,n theories j but in some degree we 111 ust be losers if in
any way we are unprepared to submit, take heed
to, and profit by every side of Scripture.
But we do not suppose that any really deny that
rewards are mentioned in Scripture. They are too
prominently mentioned to be overlooked, but is it
not a line of truth that has been a good deal
slighted amongst us? and are not many under law
against usin~ and profiting by such scriptures at
all rather than in danger of a wrong use of them?
I think we shall see that the danger of wrongly
lIsing them is less than that of slighting them altogether.
Now, when once we have known grace in the
soul, there is no longer confusion as to the place
that belongs to good works before God. I need
not dwell upon that point for those for whom this
is specially \",·ritten. Not. to win heaven and glory
and escape judgment do we senre (a hard bondage
that I), but to please Him and to obey Him in all
things who has chosen liS. But nevertheless we
must acknowledge on every side there is danger,
and so here,-that in our service, sel[.sufficiency,
self-seeking, and assumption creep in and turn the
heart from simplicity i and hence the jealousy, no
doubt, of many lest the dwelling- upon rewards
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shol.l Id serve to develop this t.oo natural tendency.
But when we look more carefully at the subject,
what presents itself? In the first place, antI above
all, as already necessarily suggested, Scripture has
spoken-God has spoken, and it is for us to submit,
not to be wise above what is written. The Lord
has not feared (if we may use that term,) to hold
forth rewards i we, then, need not hcsit.ate to be
heartily occupied with thclll,-nay, we arc bound
to be so, as a matter of obedience, as well as of
liberty and joy.
And in the second place, when we consider the
exercises of the heart natural to us in this conn cction, is it not comparing ourselves with oUl'sel yes
and with others, walking in the sight of men, and
seeking honor from them, that is our constant
snare, rather than the thought of rewards in the
day of Christ? Indeed, it at once <!cCUl"S to the
mind that the thought of reward from t.he Lord is
that which indeed truly corrects the ot.her tendency, and puts to flight selfishness, assumption,
legalism, and all t.he sadly comlJ1on and evil tcndencies that so readily spring in OH)' foolish hearts
when walking before men. Let it be a small thing'
to us to be judged of men and of man's day, for we
are seeking reward from Christ. "Vhat will [Iis
""Vell clone!" bc in that clay. \Vllat will it be to
have His approval, the holy and the true O(H.:, \V bo
says, "I know t.hy works"? But it Illay bc said,
"All will agree that we arc to seek His approval."
Yes, but let it be definitely hdore tlw Iwm't l.lIat
rewards are held forth, anel CII(.:ouragclnelll: to "eek
to win them. Let: t:heir character lw what: they
may, they Qre to be considered as such, and to hOc
sought for as such. COllsider the cITeet: of this
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doctrine upon us at any tirne,-to make it d~finite,
say to-day,-I have been occupied with service
(and our whole life is that, of course,) this morning,
and the scripture comes to mind; " The Lord will
rcward His servants," "k71ow£ng that whatsoever
good thing' any man doeth, the same shall he receive of the Lord." (Eph. v1. 8.) What is the effect
upon me? Very often I would be checked by the
thought, and the heart would confess that the
service had not been so IT1uch for the Lord as in
some subtle way for myself, or, what is perhaps
very common with us, in a mere cold and legal
round of daily doing j-sadly common and tmly
sad condition! so dishonoring to Christ, and so
different from the patient joy of true service! Or,
I might be found doing something that the thought
of reward from the Lord would cause to appear in
its tl"l.le color, and sho.w it to be something that I
ought to have done with if I would seek His approbation and not the satisfaction of self-wlll or the
approval of others as unspiritual as myself; "for
if a man strive for mastcries, yet is h'e not crowned
except he strivc lawfully "-a solemn while swcetly
solemn scripture to test many and all oE our doings!
It will be a sharp pruning-knife in that day, and 1t
1s meant to be such for Ollr own use now, in the
soberness and simplicity of honest and God-fearing
self-ju dgm ent.
But if our service is found to be truly to the
Lord, as far as we have light to judg'e, t.hen the
heart. is' truly gladdened and preciously encourag'cd in the way j and the knowledge that He has
., eyes as a flame of fire" is welcome to the deeper
instincts oE t.he heart; and the thought of recciving
from Him the" white stone," and the new name
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written in it known only to the receiver,-what
can we say about it? Shall we say we are not to
be occupied with rewards after such a promise?
What can we do but bow all!" hem"ts and seek grace
to honestly and joyfully respond to such a solemnizing and heart-filling encouragement from the
One w hose side was pierced?
]s it not clear, then, that the thought or truth of
definite rewards, whatever 011r tendency to misuse
every truth, (and may wc be always on our guard,)
-nevertheless, is it not clear that this truth is emphatically one that really guards ngainst the very
legalism and assumption that a superficial consideration might lead us to t.hink it would produce.
The twenty-third chapter of second Samuel
presents a striking illustration of this subject of
differing rewards in the names and deeds of those
recorded in the roll of honor of David's mighty
men. Even the differences between those who all
greatly excelled is carefully noted. There were
three mighty me-n who broke throug'h the host: of
the Philistines for David's sake. They had had a
preYious training and previous victories, and now
they join with one mind to take their lives in thcil'
hands for their mastel". It was "keeping his
words," for he had but breathed a desire, and they
sprang forward to fulfill it. It was intimacy with
their master that enabled them to know his desire,
and love led 011 to service. But note what follows.
"And Abishai, thc brother of Jotlb, . . . waR chief
among three. And he lifted up his speai- against
three hunch-ed, and slcw them, and had the name
among three. Wns he !lot l110st hO!lorable of
three? tberefore be was their captain: howbeit lu'
attaz'lled ?tot unto tlte first three. J\nd Bcnniab, . .
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. . had the name among three mighty men. He
was more honorable than the thil-ty, but he attained
not to the first three."
How precious the love and grace that so carefully notes the devotedness of pOOl- failing Jollowers! Devoted to the master who was theil" shelter
when, discontented and in debt, they had fled to
him [or r'efuge and consolation.
But Abishai, though having honorable .mention
beyond many, yet attained not to the first three.
Perhaps no scripture presents in a more striking
way the truth of rewards and distinctions of rewards in the day of Christ, the true David. Love
-devotedness to David was of course the motive
that led to these mighty deeds; but the Scripture
bids us know-keep in mind-that for every good
thing that a man doeth, that shall he receive of the
Lord. "But he that doeth wrong shall receive for
the wrong which he hath done; and there is no
respect of pel'sons." But the Lord's estimate will
be different from man's, and much that has a name
to-day will have none in the day of Christ. Joab,
who commanded David's armies in the victory
over Absalom while David was an outcast from
Jerusalem, gained no reward from David in the
day of his return to his throne and power; but the
king kissed Barzillai (2 Sam. xix. 39), an aged and
infirm man who loved David, and had provided
sustenance for him in the day o[ his rejection.
Let the thought of His love and of His reward
encourage and sustain us in the path of willing
obedience and diligence of spirit. Self-indulgence,
unholiness, covering of sin, serving selfish interests,
running unsent, seeking great things before men
abroad but ourselves a stumbling-.block at home,
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mere routine of work without heart, will all appear
such then, but every deed of love, however Iitl:1e
noted now, will havc its reward.
E.S.L.

•
"BE CAREFUL FOR NOTHING."
I'hilill)llllllB iv. O.

WE are sure

to bring unmixed sorrow upon
ourselves whcn we takc oursclv'ts, our circumstances, or our destinies out of the hands of
God. Thus it was with Jacob, as wc may see in
the sequel of his life. (Gen. xxvii. 35.) ·Whoever
observes Jacob's life aftel' he had surreptit.iously
obtained his father's blessing will perceive that he
enjoyed very little worldly felicity. I-lis brother
pUl"posed to murder him, to avoid which he was
forced t.o flee from his father's house. His uncle,
Laban, deceived him, as~]e hnd deceived his father,
and treated him with great rigor. After a servitude of twenty-one years, he was obliged to leave
him in a clandestine manner, and not without danger of being brought back, or murdered by his
enraged brother. No sooner were these fears over
than he experienced the baseness of his SOli Reubcn
in defiling his beel. I-le had next to bewail the
treachery and cruelty of Simeon and Levi toward
the Shechel11ites; then he had to feel the loss of
his beloved wife j he was next imposed UPOIJ by
his own sons, and had to lament th(l supposed untimely end of J oseph; and to complete all, Iw was
~orced by famine to go into Egypt, and there dietl
111 a strange land. So just, wonderful, [tnc! jnstructive are all the ways of Gael.
As to Rebekah, she was called to feci all the sad
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results of her cunning actings. She, no doubt,
imagined she was managing matters most skillfully i
but, alas! site never saw Yacob again. So much for
management! How different it would have been
had she left the matter entirely in the h,ands of
God! This is the way in which faith manages,
and it is ever a gainer. "Which of you by taking
thought can add to his stature one cubit?" We
gain nothing by our anxiety and planning; we only
shut out God, and that is no gain. It is a just
judgment from the hand of God to be left to reap
the fruits of our own devices j and I know of few
things more sad than to see a child of God so entb-ely forgetting his proper place and privilege as
to take the management of his affairs into his own
hands.
The birds of the air and the lilies of the field
may well be our teachers when we so far forget
our position of unqualified dependence upon God.
"Commit thy ways unto the Lord; trust also in
Him, and I-le shall bring it . to pass."-(From
C. H. M.'s Notes.)
BE STILL, MY SOUL!
still, my soul! the Lord is on thy side;
B E Bear
patiently the cross of grief and pain;
Leave to thy God to order and provide; .
In every change, He faithful will remain.
Be still, my soul! thy best, thy heavenly Friend
Through thorny ways leads to a joyful end.
Be still, my soul! thy Gael doth undertake
To guide the future as He has the past;
Thy hope, thy confidence, let nothing shake,
All now mysterious shall be bright at last.
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Be still, my soul! the waves and winds still know
His voice who ruled thetl1 while He dwelt below,
Be stilI, my soul! when dearest fricnds depart,
And all is darkened in thc vale of tears,
Then thou shalt better kIlow H.is love, H is hl~al't,
Who comes to soothe thy sorrow and thy fcars.
Be still, my sou!! thy Saviou r can repay,
li'rom His own fullness, all He takes away.
Be still, my soul! the hour is hastcniIlg' on
When we shall be "forever with the Lord,"When disappointment, grief, and fear arc g"<HlC,
Sorrow forgot, love's purcst joys restorcd.
Be still, my soul! when change and tears arc past,
All safe and blessed, we shall mect at last.
Be still,my soul! begin the song of praise
On earth, believing, to thy Lord on high;
Acknowledge Him in all thy works amI ways,
So shall He view thce with a well-pleased eyt~.
Be still, my sOIlI! the sun of life divine
1'bro' passing clouds sh'lll soon morc brightly Rhine.

:MONDAY :MORNJN<..i.

I F I mistake not, fell()\V-Chrjsti;~n,there is a sl'/'cial

test often connected with t.he al)()VL~-lrWlllil)l1ed
season of our lives. V cry nlllch it seClllH to onc
sometimes like the descent of the diHcipks frulIl
the top of "the hC'l(Y mount," \vhere they saw f Iw
Lord "transfigured in glory,""!:o contact with the
power of Satan at t.hebottolll of it. j\ntl how mall)'
similar cases does the "VVord of God record! Next
UiltO Noah's altar of thanksgiving' alld S\Vl~c;l: SaVlll",
where he gets God's covenallt U[ "His buw ill the
cloud,' is his vin(~yarcl of Willl', ami hcculllillg:
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drtmkm to t.he exposure of his shame. Next unto
Abraham's tent and altar between Bethel (house
of God) and Ai (ruins) is his g-oing down to Egypt
(the world) because of Canaan'sfamine, and there
his denial of Sarai (grace) and the bringing up ()f
the b012dzl!!0mall (law). Next unto l'iloses' "esteeming the reproach of Christ greater riches than the
treasures in Egypt," ancl "choosing rathel" to suffer
affliction wit.h the people of God," is his estimate
o(them as a burden that he cannot carry, and later,
calling t.hem "rebels." Next unto Israel's song of
triumph because of their redemption is, as a sad
refrain," they murmured against the Lord" because
of Mal"ah; and the time would fail one to tell of all
the" Monday mornings," in some sense so, (wbat
they too often, alas! are, rather than what by grace
they should and may be,) recorded on the pages of
Script.ure. But with so much to hint our meaning,
,ve will now turn to our oum" and what are t.hey,
fellow-Christian? "Down to the depths," is it, as
to spiritual experience, when OUI" Lorcl has said
equally for this as for the clay before, (in which
how often we have found" His joy Our strength"!)
" My grace is sufficient for Thee," and" as thy days,
so shall thy strength be"? H Cl \V is it thus? Whatever can it be that makes that bright-faced, happy
Christian who then praised God for all that Cbrist
is and has done for us, and worshipecl Him in the
beauty of holiness," now droop beneath the trials
of the way, and join the ranks of" the murmurers
and complainers," saying, "All these things are
against me"? Is there not a cause.'? There £s, and
this it is, I humbly venture to suggest: Then, our
faith looked up to I-lim who is our strt!llgtlt as well
as our salvation, and thus our ranks were closed
Cl
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against the enemy; 1Z0W, our eye is upon the way,
oursel ves, others, or the world around us-" winds
and waves boisterous," and we begin to sink. Or,
as Bunyan's "Christian" climbed the hill Difi1culty,
there to get a good view of all beneath, and a fresh
draught of purer air, thus to "thank God and take
courage," when, alas! now the arbor placed by the
King of the pilgrims for his rest and joy becomes
a snare, and he takes his ease, forgets his journey,
and loses his precious roll.
"Well, how shall it be otherwise? for things do
seem to go so crooked sometimes, and especially
tlten" (Monday mornings), say some who desire to
please the Lord, but this special season of ordinary
life has oft proved too much for them. Well, how?
we echo; and an apostle, speaking of what he
knew, and testifying what he had seen, fumisl{es
the divine answer: "I can do all things through
Cltrz'st whiclt streng-tlteuetlt me." Say not in thine
heart (for" the word of faith" dispels all reasonings,
where God and His power are in question,) that he
knew notyoZlr trials, it may be of to.day,-the getting up late-the breakfast haH served-family out
of sorts-but little time for the morning I'ending,
and then the question risiilg, "vVill a mal11'ob God?"
and how little confidence in Him for the path
through the day! More than the aggregate of all
this he knew, and yet said, "Every wItC1'C and in
all tlti7lgs I am instructed both to bc full and to be
hungry, both to abound and to suffer nced." "I
have learned, in wltatsoc11er state I am, then.:with
to be content." (Phi!. iv.)
Blessed word this,-" CONTENT"! but to how
filany of us it seems like a far.off shore wc even
scarce hope to reach. May wc nol:, thun, again
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well ask, Is there not a cause.'i' There is, again we
reply,-this: "Contellt" is chapter f02<1', and the
way thereto is well marked out·as "the path of the
just, that shineth brighter and brighter to the perfect day." Chapter one, "To me to live is Christj"
two, "The mind which was also in Christ]esus;"
three, "This one thing I do: . . . I press toward
the mark." Little wonder, then, that four is, "I
have learned to be content j I know how to be
abased and to abound; I am instructed to be full
and hungry, to abound and suffer need. I can do all
things through Christ which strengtheneth me."
Thus, Christ for /tIe, pattent, object, is-yes, must
be, Christ for rest and stay of heart! As in an
Old-Testament day with the prophet Habakkuk,
who at first says, "0 Lord, how long shall I cry
. . . . ! Why dost Thou show me iniquity, and
cause me to behold grievance? for spoiling and
violence are before me; and there are that raise
up strife and contention. Therefore the law is
slacked, and judgment doth never go forth: for
the wicked doth compass about the righteous;
therefore wrong judgment proceedeth." But ere
long he learns a lesson as to what seemed a greater
calamity still-"' a bitter and hasty nation marching
through the breadth of the land to possess the
dwelling-places that are not theirs," and says, "Art
Thou not from everlasting, 0 Lord my God, mine
Holy One? we shall not dz'e. 0 Lord, Thou hast
ordained them for judgment; and, 0 mighty God,
Thou hast established them for correction," And
later on, betaking himself to his watchtower, as he
tells us, e'to see what He will say unto me, and
what I shall answer when I am reproved [argued
with]," he learns the secret of all tnle rest of heart
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£01: sinner and for saint alike-" The just. shall live

by hisfaitft." Then, hearing God's sevenfold woes
upon the wicked, adds, "The Lord is ill His holy
temple, let all the earth kee[) silence bdore Him,"
and pours out his heart's plaint thcrc,--"O Lord, I
have heard Thy speech, and was afraid: () Lord,
revive Thy work in the midst of the years, in the
midst of the years make known; in wrath rClllcm.
ber mercy." Then, in conclusion, saying, " vVhen
I heard, my belly trembled; my lips Cluivered at
the voice: rottenness entered into Illy bones, and I
trembled in myself, that I m(r;"!tt ?'t'st ill tlte day of
t?'Ollble:" ending with "Although the llg-trcc shall
not blossom, neither shall fruit be in t.he vines; the
tabor of the olive shall fail, and the fields shall yield
no meat; the flock shall be cnt off from the fold,
~nd there shall be no herd in the stalls: yet 1 will
rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the God of lit)} salvation. The Lord God is my strength, and Hc will
make my feet like hinds' fcet, and He will make me
to walk upon mine high places." May it be ours,
then, beloved brethren, to learn from these" things
llew and old," and ill the strength of our God,
equally for this our day as f()r that, that" llJis is the
victory that ovcrcomcth the world, even our faitlt,"
and thus shall our" JVfonday mornings" !WCOI11C
but so many fresh occasions in which to realize the
power of His mig'ht, and become" mon' titan COil·
ql/,(:1'01'S throllgh Him that lovcd liS."
Bc it so, for 01lr present joy and flltnrc rtlwanl
as well, and above all that" God in all thing'S lIlay
be gloriJJecl through Jesus Christ, t.o Wliolll be
prnise and dominion forever and c:ver. Amen."

n. c. (r',

POETRY.

II3

"BEHOLD, I COME QUICKLY,"
"I1uill seek out My sheep, a11d 'will dc/hler tl/em (Jut of all
places '101//I1'C they have been scattered i11 the cloudy a11d
dark day."
"And there shall be Ol1e flock and one
Shepherd." (Iezek. xxxIv. 12; ,Tl\o. x. 16.)

l

ORD, Thy sheep are sadly scattered,
And the world is strange and cold:
Many lambs, with piteous hleating,
Cry for some protecting fold.
Jesus, gentle Shepherd, come!
Gather all the wanderers home.
..J

Some are straying on bleak mountains,
Where the grass is dry and dead;
Wolves have entered, and have spared not;What sad havoc they have made!
Jesus, gracious SheiJherd, come!
Call Thy wayward wanc1'rers home.
Over all, where'er they're straying,
Ever watchful Thou dost keep;
i'hou dost mark the faintest bleatings,·
And the wand'rings of Thy sheep.
Follow them, where'er they roam,
And Thou 'It surely bring them home.
Some are feeding in the valleys,Where the grass is tender, sweet;
Tracing out the unseen footprints,
Sitting at the Master's feet,
Looking, Lord, for Thee to come.
Come, and take Thy loved ones home.
Keep their hearts. the while they're waiting,
Ever faithful, Lord, to Thee.
Filling up the fleeting moments,
Ere Thy glorious face we see,
Shepherd of Thy scattered sheep,
May we patient vigil keep,

H.MeD.
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JONATHAN'S SERVICE AND SAUL'S DRGHEJi:.
"And Salll answered, '. . . . thou shalt
".TOllat/lan.''' (I Sam. xiv.)

S//.1'/!(1'

Ilie,

ONATHAN had vanquished the enemy in the
service of God, and had tasted of honey
with the blessing of God; but. Saul's decree was
disregarded, and he is condemned. 11: is a solemn
example for all time of the disastrous effect 01
human will thrusting' itself in as religious au thori ty
between the true servant and God.
The Spirit of God has made it n very plnin one
for our warning and instruction.
Jonathan is led by the Spirit. of God, but SlIul's
decree condemns him. But there is more than
this-the people rescue Jonathnn, manirestly by
the good hand of God. "Ancl the pc()ple said unto
Saul, 'Shall Jonathan die, who hath wrought this
great salvation in Israel? Gael forbid! As the
Lord liveth, t.here shall not one hair of his head
fall to the ground; for he hath wroup;ht. with God
this day.' So the people rescued Jonathan, that.
he died nol:."
The people had been distressed in seeking to
obey the foolish decree-toiling in ba Hie, but UIl fed.
But God allows matters to come to a head, and the
unrighteousness and folly of the decree is openly
manifest when Jouathnn must die. TnlC instincr:
rouses them to indignation, and the mis·used authOlity is spurned by the people, as before it had
had no control over Jonathan. vVe lllusl obey
God rather than men. It was open resistance 1.0
authority, but a resistance approved of God. Sub.
mission would have been Lolly ",'nrsc than Saul's.

J
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Such a true instinct in an emerg.ency is nobleit is love, and is of Goel. To tulk: of submission
and docility at such a time is craven and nerveless,
and would simply have left full sway and swing to
evil and shame; it is not love, 110r the true spirit
of subjection, but paralysis and confusion, or a
perverted mind.
The lack of a ready instinct to reject evil is a
thing to be heartily ashamed of.
It is the coldness of a formalist, or a judgment
perverted, and God has not His place of authority,
and what He is-light and love-is not apprehended in governing power over the soul for the
time being.
The senses are not exercised to discern good
and evil.
Then evil triumphs, and God is dishonored, and
he that departeth from evil maketh himself a
prey.
This is Satan's triumph-the success of his
wiles.
Note how God allows the lot called for by Saul
between himself and the people to fall upon himself and Jonathan, and then between himself and
Jonathan it fans upon Jonathan. We might have
thought God would give no answer, but it is the
answer of condemnation, not of fellowship. Saul
had made the decree, and now was in the place of
authority, and step by step he is allowed to push
on to the shameful but consistent result of his first
departure.
While it was merely irksome to the people, it
was borne; but when the end of it was, to " condemn and kill the just one," God was. with His
people to abhor and reject it. "Abhor that which
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is evil: cleave to that. which is good." And again,
in John's third epistle, (short., but. full of solcm n
import,) when casting' out was in progress, and John
himself rejected-" Receiveth us not, . . . neither
cloth he himself receive the brethren, and forbiclcleth them that would, and casteth them out of the
assembly"-the word {or guidance is, "Beloved,
follow not that which is evil, but that. which is
good "-the same principle as the oft.quoted one
in 2 Timothy-" Depart fr0111 unrighteo1.1sness."
Whether it be Diotrephes, or Snul as king, or a
whole assembly, that would bind lInrighteollsness
upon the saints, it is no virtue to hesitate then.
"Abhor that which is evil." "And this is love, that
we walk after His commandments."
Let us be humble, and willing t.o have our conclusions tested by the Word at eyery step, and
seek to make all allowa11ce in love. But. there is
such a thing as a lack of discernment. of evil when
manifest, and the seeking' of peace before righ t.eousness-which is neither love nor spirituality,
and unfits for doing battle when the enemy is
encroaching in power, and has gained a foothold
amongst us.
"But Jonathanlteard not when his father charged
the people with the oath: wherefore he put: forth
the enu of the rod that "vas in his hand, and dipped
it in a honeycomb, and put his hand to his llwuth ;
and ht's eyes were eult'gJdcllcd. Then answered one
of the people, and said,' Thy father straitly charged
the people with an oath, saying', Cursed be the man
that eateth any Food this day.' And tlte people ,;x'/;Te
ja£nt [the effect of legality]. Then said Jonathan,
My father hath troubled the land: sce, I pray
you, how mine eyes have been cnlig'htcned 1:"Chrisl.
I
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hath made us free "-Gal. v. I], because I tasted a
little of this honey. How much more, if haply the
people had eaten freely to-day of the spoil of their
enemies which they found? for had there not been
now a much greater slaughter among the Philistines?' "
Behold the effect of human decrees and creedsthey fetter the conscience and the heart, and they
famish the soul-and not a servant of Christ has
been raised up to stand in the gap for the truth in
a day of shame and trembling but this imposing
power of Satan would intimidate and drive him
from the path of faith, and turn victory into confusion and defeat; stirring up even the devout and
honorable to array themselves unwittingly against
their own souls' interest and the purposes of God
for blessing.
"Let brotherly love continue," but let uS have
our eyes open and the heart undeceived. Saul got
no answer from God, and none from the people,
before appealing to the lot. It was his own will
he was pressing to the bitter end,
. Saul sets forth the Pharisee in power at J el'usa\em when the Lord was crucified, and" the burdens
which neither we nor our fathers were able to
bear" corresponds to the fainting of the people
under Saul's decree.
Step by step, in the Lord's Hfe of service and
manifestation of Himself-of the truth, was manifest also increasingly the irreconcilable and bitter
enmity of the traditions of the Jews against Him
and what He did. He could not deny himself, and
tradition and the carnal mind could not change,
and the cross was the issue. So ]onathan goes
through death in a fig-ure, and is delivered by the
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power of God. How lTluch it costs to bear wit.ness
for the truth! How plainly it indicates who is
behind tbe scenes in opposition!
So deceived may the heart be that the mler of
the synagogue can rebuke, and put in the place of
an offender, the Lord of glory as a breaker of t.he
Sabbath.
There is something truly precious in the word,
"J onathan heard not when his father charged the
people with an oath." The diligent soul, in happy
liberty, occupied with God and the word of His
grace, is not imposed upon by human cl"eeds, nOr
hindered by tradition from receiving and declaring
~he whole counsel of God.
He was" without the camp," and heard not the
legal decree.
Let liS beware of tradition. In every age it has
thrust itself in between the saints and the free
enjoyment of the Word of Goel; for we easily become drowsy, and prefer the old wi/te, and rest in
what is in vogue among us, and cling to it tena.
ciously, until error is so enthroned that it cannot
be called in question-but at the peril of the Oll'e
who would do it.
But there are dangers in more than one direction;
therefore let us apply these principles and lessons
from Script.ure with moderat.ion and jnclgrnent. and
self-distrust, as ready to go to extremes; and if we
have escaped one ext.reme, as specially liable to
the other. The Lord give us wisdom anc1ltumility
here. But .let liS not fear to obey God and to
follow Christ, though Satan raise a storm that
makes the waves mount lip high above the
ship.

E.S.L.
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"Pour out Tlry fury UPOll the heat/zen tllat have twt known
Thee, and upon the families that call ?lot uPOtl TIt)'
name." (Jer. x. 25)

FAMILY prayer is a most important matter,
and has often proved one of the greatest
blessings which a family could enjoy. It is not
enough that we pray as private individuals in our
closets; we must honor God in OUl' famiNes. Twice
in the day if we can, at least once, every family
where Jesus 1S professed should be called to bow
before the Lord together,-parents and children,
mf}ster and servants. The head of the family
should lead the devotions if present, and his wife
should he be absent. Family prayer should never
be omitted if there be one of the family at home
who can call upon God, even if the language be
broken, and the time occupied be very brief. The
"spirit of prayer" always grows by use, and smallness of gift is no lawful excuse for omitting family
prayer. If we cannot pray eloquently, we may
pray earnest!)!, which is much better; if our language does not flow'freely, we need not be long
and tedious. Prevailing prayers are often short.
prayers. Family devotions should generally be
Sh01·t, especially where there are young children.
Read a portion of God's holy Word. One may
filid it profitable sometimes to read also a few
striking remarks on the subject by all approved
author. If those present can sing, Cl few verses of
praise greatly refresh. Along with this, prayer:
a direct address to God, offered with fervor, under
a sense of His presence, and edifying and blessing
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surely follow. God approves, an enlightened conscience commends, and all are benefited.
Family prayer will prevent much sin. It. keeps up a
remembrance of God's presence, it. brings important
truths before the mind, it t.eaches the prayerless
what prayer is, it leads children alld servants to
think, and brings clown the blessing o[ G-o~l upon
the house. We are to pray" with all JraJ!('?' and
supplication in the Spirit;" but this wc cannot do
if family prayer is neglected. vVe are t.o " pm y
ever)' where, lifting up holy hands without wrath
and doubting." This cannot be observed if Wl~ do
not pray in our famiNes. He who would excuse
himself from family prayer, shonld expect: to be excused from family blessings.
Reader, have you family pra)lel' ill YOlt?" IlOltst'?
If not, allow me to ask, do you profess to be a
Christian,'? Have you considered the solemn passage at the head of these remarks? If God was t.o
pour out His fury upon the families which call not
upon His name, and yOll have not family praycI',
how could your family escape?
You ought to own Gael in your Iwuse, and daily
should you acknowledge your dependence upon
Him and obligation to FIim. All your dOIllC.'st.ic
comforts, all your temporal mercies, and all your
spiritual privileges, flow from His love and grace;
and will you daily as a family receive, aud llever'
as a family praise? The heathens have their household gods, and will not you have your family altar?
Shall they honor idols or wood and stone, and
must it be said or you, "The God in whose hands
t.hy breath is hast tlto1/. not g'!onjit'd"?
All old
writer says, "A family wl:tlwut praJ1cr z:~ likc a house
witllout a roof, opt'?/ nud e,tj)(1j't'd to all tit" st(J?'IIIS t~l
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heave/l." Again," Family prayer bolts the door
ag'ainst dangers at night, and opens it for the ad.
mission of mercies in the morning." Privat.e
prayer was never intended to set aside family
prayer, nor should family prayer be made an excuse for the neglect of private. The one is for the
person" the other, for the house/zold. Both are
necessary, and, properly conducted, both are
means of blessing.
(8electerl. )

"To God, most worthy to be praised,
Be our domestic altars raised;
Who, Lord of heaven, scorns not to dwell
With saints in their obscurest eel I. "

""VE talked that day about erecting a family altar,
and I want to tell jOll that was the first thing that.
I did in the Lord's strength, and it has become the
most blessed place to me of any on earth. Oh, the
comfort there is ill taking the family and going to
the Lord with all our trials and troubles! I tell
you, Bro. G., although that family altar is erect.ed
in a poor man's house, it is gilded all over with the
glory of God."-C. D. B.
[The above lines, received lately from one but a month
old" in the faith," I add to the above paper, trusting it
may provoke unto love and to good works" some other,
that they may" go and do likewise." In this day of
much profession and vaunted words as to "high truth"
and" true ground," it is well for us to remember" He
showeth grace unto the lo'wly, but the proud Hc regardeth
afar off." Oh, that we may be more humble followers of
Him who even was" heard/or His piety "!-B.C.G. I
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FORESHOWN IN THE BOOK OF REVELATION.

THE ADDRESSES TO
Smyrna:

'I'lm

C1lURCIH~S, (CoNtinued.)

till' Double A sSll"lt
(ltm·. 11.

(~l tlu' .81/('))/.1'.

~··n.)

of the Church opens the way for
T HEthedecline
power of the enemy to display itself; and
the assault is a· double one-from without and
within at the same moment. The result is, however, very different in the two cases. The outside
assault is failure, for it is impossible that the Lord
should leave His saints to be subduecl by power
beyond their own j while the defeat of Satan's wiles
is another matter. Here they mnst put on the
whole armor of God, that they may be able t.o
stand in the evil day. "Ve shall be able from this
point to trace an instructive correspondence bctween the history of the kingdom as developed in
the first Jour parables of the thirtecnth of Matthc \Y
and that of the Church in the 11rst four addresses
here. There also the failure (or partial slIccess) of
the good seed is the 11rst fact insisted on, amI then
follows the inroad of the enemy. The two are put
in connection by the worrIs, 11 fiVllile JIlt" skjJt, the
enemy came and sowed tares among the wheat,"
Here, as not in the parablc, the open assault. is
connected with t.hc s~cn~t: and inward one, and we
shall see, if the Lore! permit, that the two an~ really
parts of one whole, the onc favoring the other. The
ronr of the lion is wcll calculated to frighten souls
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into the secret snare; and in this regard we eau Id
not say that it had no success. God, on the other
hand, suffers it. to alarm I-lis people into their place
of refuge; and with true souls this would be its
effect. The test is permitted to manifest the condition of things, and it is His way to allow such
tests ever, as in all dispensations we shall find to be
the case. Alas, for the invariable result as to man!
but He "Till be glorified through all.
Let us look briefly first at the open attack which,
as it makes a figure in ecclesiastical history, gives
lIS a date to attach to the period before us.
Even
those who do not see the historical application of
these addresses generally admit a reference in the
"tribulation ten days" to ten persecutions under
the Roman emperors. That there were just so
many can hardly be made out, and the expression
need not be pressed so literally. It is quite plain,
nevertheless, how the address to Smyrna suits this
period, which lasted from Domitian's persecution
now begun, right on to Constantine,-that is, for
over two centuries. This was undoubtedly the
martyr-age of the Church as a whole, although the
persecution may have been more bitter locally in
other periods. The power of Rome, absolute as it
was throughout her wide-spread empire, when
wielded against Christianity, left little room for
escape any where,'while as a heathen power it was
antagonistic to all that professed the name. The
address to Smyrna, therefore, comes exactly in
place here; and the very name-" myrrh,"--used, as
this was, in the embalming of the dead, reminds us
of how" precious in the sight of the Lord is the
death of His saints."
Indeed this is manifest all through the address.
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It is as "the First and the Last, who" yet "was
dead, and is alive," that He speaks to them. In
the voice of One who though divine stooped down
to death and is come out of it, and who gives them
thus only to drink of the cup of which I-Ic has drunk,
and to be baptized with the baptism wherewith He
has been baptized. I-Iow fully can J-fe say," I know
thy tribulation"! and how sweet the commendation, "I know thy poverty, but thou m'l riclt"! Yea,
"blessed are ye when men shall revile you and
persecute you, and say all manner of evil against
you falsely for My sake: rejoice, and be exceeding
glad."
The times are so changed, we look back with a
shudder to the sufferillgs endured at these times,
unable, as it would seem, to comprehend the blessedness of this link of sorrow with the Man of sor·
rows. And yet we can see, even through the lapse
of intervening centuries, how. the" Spirit of glory
and of God" rested u pan these sufferers. The
Captain of their salvation was at all charges for
them, and as the suIferings of Christ abounded in
them, so their consolation also abounded by Christ.
They had heard His voice saying, " Fear not those
things which thou shalt suffer; be tholl faithful
unto death, and I will give thee a crown of life."
Multitudes were thus faithful; but we are apt to
form a wrong estimate of the times gilded by the
glory of this faithftllllcss, Just so, in the address
to Smyrna, the Lord's undisguised and tender
sympathy with His own under pcn;ccutiou hides
from the eyes of many the evil which is pointed out
by Him as there in terms of indignant reprobation.
By most, "The blasphemy of those who say they
are Jews and are not" is supposed to refer to dIe
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well-known and constant enmity of the unbelieving
nation against the followers of their rejected Messiah. It is evident that they are treated as outside
of those whom the Lord is here addressing, and.
that the" angel" is not, as elsewhere, charged with
responsibility for their presence. But so neither
are the Nicolaitanes, or the followers of Balaam at
Pergamos, or the woman Jezebel at Thyatira., ad·
dressed directly by the Lord, while no one doubts,
nor can it be doubted, that they formed part of the
respective assemblies. The question of responsibility is a more difficult one, and we shall be obliged
to consider it a little later.
"Those who say t.hey. are Jews and are not"
might be taken, no doubt, as parallel to the apostle'~
words that "they are not all Israel which are oJ
Israel," and" he is not a Jew which is one out
wardly." Still it would not seem that they would
so much need to profess themselves such, if they
were of the nation really; nor does it seem that S0
much would be made of the falseness of a profession
for ,,,,hich there was after all a certain justification.
If this, too, were really the character of those in
question, there is no significance, that onc can see,
in the appearance here as regards any divine
judgment of the churches.
The mOlTll::nt we realize the adversaries here
spoken of as 7ud{lzzt'rs wz"tltin the professing church,
we find that we have in them as much the formal
root of decline as in first love left we had the internal principle. The mention of them at this point
becomes a necessity really for the perfecting of the
picture of what has in fact taken place. With the
heart-failure first reproved, it is the key to the condition of things which is all around us, 'it charac-
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terizes the state of ruin which has come in. It is
this which has robbed Christians of the enjoyment
of their place with God; it is this which has put
them back into the world out of which grace had
called them i it is this which has built up once more
a priestly hierarchy as necessary mediators between
a mixed and carnal people and a far-oH God. It is
this which is indeed the triumph of the great adversary, although God be as cver sovereign above
it; and no namc could more i1tly designate t.he
inst.ruments by which he has degraded the Church
of God int.o the synagogue than the name by which
the Lord brands them here-Cl the .\')'lIag"Ogllt' (If
Satan."
The title precisely indicates the change accomplishing. The Church of God is indeed every way
the precise opposite of Satan's synagogue. The
word which we translate "church" is, as well
known, properly" assembly,".-a title which, if it
had been retained in our common version, would
have prevented the possibility of some signifIcant
perversions. The assembly could not be COllfounded, for instance, wit.h a material building-,
though spiritnally incleed God's huuse. Nor could
it be the clergy merely, as from Romunism, though
by more than Romanists, it has been made t.o
signify. These applications of the tenn are but:
indications of the vcry change of \'\~hich wc are now
speaking. The assembly cif G'od ill Scri ptnre is
Christ's body, the fellowship of those who arc I1 i.s
members, and of none but: tlwHe. It is true t.hat
the responsibility of this place may be assumed by
those who are 110t such, and so wc linel the assembly. in Sardis pronouIlced by the Lord. to be dead.
and not alive, Yet in t.he divine thmlg'ht this is
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what the assembly is, and at the Lord's table every
one declares this: "we being many are one bread,
one body. for we are all partakers of that one
bread."
Thus it is the assembly, or gathering, of those
who are Christ's members, called out by· grace out
of the world, and this is what the word used means.
"Ecclesia" is the assembly of those called out; while
"synagogue" means merely a "gathering togdhcr,"
no matter of whom. The latter. of course, was the
Jewish word, as the former the Christian; and they
exactly express the difference between the respective gatherings. Christ died, "not for the nation
[of Israel] only, but also that He might gather
together in one the children of God which were
scattered abroad." Outside of the Jewish fold He
had sheep to bring in, and inside of it not all were
His sheep. J udaism did not unite the children of
God as such, as is plain, and its separation was not
of believers from the world, but of Israel from the
Gentiles. So, consequently, the children of God
were not given their place with God, and had no
Spirit of adoption-did not cry, "Abba, Father."
God was saying, "I am a father to Israd"-and
this which comes nearest to Christian knowledge
shows in fact the contrast. Relationship was by
birth, not new birth, and did not mean justification
and eternal life, as it means now. Those who belonged to the family of God might perish forever,
and those outside His· family might be saved
eternally.
] udaism decided the eternal state of none. As a
dispensation of law, it could g'~ve no assurance, it
could preach no justification. For if the law says
on the one hand" the man that doeth these things
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shall li ve in them," it says also "tllCre is nOllc
righteous-no, not one." And that was not merely
the effect, but the designed effect: "VV' e know that
whatsoever the law saith, it saith to thcm that are
uncler the law, that cvery mouth may be stopped,
and all the worlcl become guilty bdore God." It
was thus ordaincd for the probation of man, a probation necessary before grace could be proclaimed;
but on this account it could but a~ a mcans of
salvation bear witness to it~ own incompetency.
The announcement of that IU"if/ covenant under
which Israel's sins and iniquities would be no more
remembered was such a witness.
Thus, as the law could not justify, it could Hot
bring to God. The umenl: vail is the charactcri~tic
of ]udaisll1 as the rent vail is o[ Christianity.
.. Thou canst not see My face, for there shall no
man see Me and live" is the contrastcd u!:l:enllJcc
to His who says, " He that hath seen Mc bath seen
the Father;" as is ., who can by no means den r the
guilty" the opposite declamtioll to tlla t of the
gospel, that we" believe on Him who justillcth the
ungodly." The darkncss is passed fro\1l the face
of God, and the true light-for God is light---shin.
eth. We walk. therefore, in the li,l.!,ht, as tiod is in
the light, and have fellowship onc with anot.her,
ancl the blood of .Jesus Christ His Son cleans(~th
from all sin.
The Juclaizing; of the Church II\l:nll~ I hen-fore',
first of all, the p"ilJ:ting God hack (if Ihat were possible; possible for Ollr hearts it. is) into Ihe darkncss
from whi.ch lie has C01l1C [orth; rc],lacing- the
peace wluch was madc for us upon the cross with
the ole! legal conditions and the old IIncerlai"l1l.y.
Darker than the old dnrkncss this. inasl11uch as '(le
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Christ for whom they only looked is come, and
come but to put His seal upon it all: come, and
gone back, ,and declared little more, at any rate,
than wassmd before, and only definitively shut out
hope of any further revelation.
Thus in the ]udaizing gospel confidence is presumption, "No manknoweth whether he is worthy
of favor or hatred" is quoted as if from Paul instead
of Solomon. In fact, is not Ecclesiastes scripture
as well <IS Romans? and will you make scripture
to contradict scripture? Did not Christ say, also,
"I came not to destroy the law, but to fulfill"?
and ought we not to follow Him?
Peace is of course lost, and in the dread uncertainty that every-w,here prevails, who can distinguish any longer between God's children and the
world? Yet ]udaism had its family of God. its
ordinances which separated them from those
around, its absolutions by the way which encouraged hope, while yet, as contipually needed, they
sanctioned no presumptuous assurance. The Christian family could still exist, baptism and the supper
of the Lord take the place of the old ] ewish
ordinances, the Christian ministry conform to the
Levitical priesthood, and the Church become more
venerable by her identification with that of the
saints from the beginning, and richer for the inheritance of all the promises from Abraham down.
This is assuredly tbe transformation that has
taken place, and that began so early that we have
but few traces of the manner of its accomplishment,
or its agents either. We open the page of uninspired
history, and the terrible transformation has been
already achieved. • In fact, so fully, that it presents
the only diffic\.llty in t.he application of the address
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before us to the period of heathen persecution.
One would hardly suppose from the Lord's words
here that (as it would appear) the witnesses for
Him, faithful to death as they were, were nevertheless thoroughly implicated in this descent f!"Om
Christianity to Judaism. It would hardly Seem as
if the" blasphemy" or slander of this Jewish party
had been directed against them, or thn t the Lord
could ignore their reception of thesc satanic
doctrines. oX·
The real question is, how far could \Vc expect
the history, meagre in proportion to its cal"lincss,
and which has come down to us through ccntnrics
of darkness and hostility to the truth,- to reveal to
us the struggle with these Jewish teachers, so
generally succcsslul rlS they were? I do not think
we could expect it. An age which would forge the
names of those in repute to spurious documents,
often with the express design of giving authority
to some, favorite doctrine, would hardly hesitate to
remove the too suspicious traces 5)f opposition to
prevalent views and practices fl"om the history of
the early church. That there should have been no
such struggle is scarcely to be credited. j\nd the
words of our Lord here lllay well he Inkell as an
encourngement rather to beiievc that t here were
even many who were doubly faithful in this time
of trial; faithful amid the outside p(~rsecl\tioll, and
faithful nlso against what could ami did soon develop into no less bitter persecution within the
professing church.
Of one thing we may be sure, tliat tlie true
:tr For I ClLllnot IlccopL, EL8 Homo (10, lhn~ Ij but.. thuu l\.l'L I'it~h IJ i:-l It l'(~IJl·IHlf.
Allll I.·ho hlllHphomy 1I1;'1l111Ht thmll Hlll'oly 8holll,1 [ll"'lIlIL 1.1I1'1l1 of Hllllllil!lIll,y
wllh lhoBO who 8Inll(lcl' UH1111.
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history of the Church remains to be written, or is
written only before God. That which fills men's
histories is hardly, save in responsibility, the Church
at all. Solemn it is to realize the completeness of
the ruin, almost from the first; and yet this has
been the case in every dispensation. How long did
our first parents live in paradise? Of the generation before the flood, what was the record? and
what of Noah's sons? Of Israel in the wilderness,
but two of all that as men left Egypt got into the
land. In the land, how soon does Bochim succeed
Gilgal! The priesthood fail on the day of their
consecration. The first king falls on the battle-field,
an apostate. The hands that have built the temple
to the true God build the shrines of idols. The
remnant brought back from Babylon murder one
of their latest prophets (Matt. xxiii. 35), and the
awful history of the chosen people oloses with the
crucifixion of the Son of God.
What hope, then, for the Church? And here the
blessing bestowed only makes the ruin the more
awful: the corruption of the best becomes the
worst corruption. "The annals of the Church,"
says the Romish historian, "are the annals of hell."
How solemn a witness to the application of the
words here, " who say they are Jews, and are not,
but are the synagogue of Satan" !
Not that we must brand with this name the
masses who fell into the snare prepared for them,
still less the generations afterward succeeding to
the fatal heritage. It is applied, as we may easily
see, to the earnest and act.ive propagators of the
heresy rather than to those whom they seduced to
follow them. The'Vord of God, while teaching
us to be open-eyed 8S to the character of things
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around liS, teaches liS carefully the need of making
a difference as to those w ho may profess the v cry
same principles. Indeed, as to persons, love will
ever hope the best that it is possible to hope. It
will not he blinded into p nUi ng good for cvi 1, or
sweet for bitter; and Inr l:vil principles it never
can have even the smallest toleration: can it tolerate poison in that which is men's food? But it is
another thing' when the question of what is in the
heart is raised. "Vc arc never really called to judge
what is in the heart, wh.i1e wc arc called to jlldg'c
what is manifest in the life and ways. "I wot that
through ignorance ye did it" was said to those who
had had part in crucifying' Christ:; and it was hut
the echo of the Lord's own plea [or them.
But whatever our judg-mcnt may be as to persons, the evil abides, anc! its effects are hl the
present day all aroull(l liS. The JlIdaizing- of th c
Church means the vai! replaced before Gud, ~ollls
at a distance, in uncertainty and darkness; the
Church and the world confounded, t.he childrcn of
God deprived of their place and privileges, the
world made Christian in form, the Church more
and more degraded to its level. The development
we shall see at length in the afl:l~r.adclrcsscs.
I'~
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The great thing, I believe, for the present testimony is a holy, consistent life, which is before all
men-a carrying into practice the preciollS truth
we have and proclaim. Of course, it has always
been so, but it is especially so now, as kuo7eJlfdgl'
has increased, and many can tell a good deal about
truth, and preach, et.c., while leading worldly lives,
or worse, so that tht:~ has ceased to be a test of
one's christianity. At one ti.me, for a.man to talk
about Christ and. know a little of the Bible was a
pretty sure sign of real godliness; but no more
now. The testimony must be in the uprightness
of life, meekness, humilit.y, heavenliness of walk,
and every mark of Clwist dWellz"71g in us. God will
be with them who do this to the encl, and use their
testimony.
"The passage, i 0 wretched man that I am!'
does not, I believe, refer at all to the question of
the redemption of the body at the Lord's coming
but to a present delh'erance from the power of sin.
As the fi'-st chapters of the epistle we.re occupied
with the deliverance from the guilt of sin, so now
t.he sixth and seventh with the deliverance fron
the pMver. It is the passage of the Red Sea, when
the people pass out from under the bondage 1
Pharaoh. They are now free to go and ser~'e Go
-they are no longer under their old taskmaste
So we, having now learned that not only' we a1
justified freely by His grace,' but. that also we ar
'dead to sin,' and 'dead t.o the law,' which is th
str~ngth of sin, we can go forth to serve' God i
newness of spirit, 'reckoning ourselves to be dea
indeed unto sin, but alive unto God i.n Jesus Chri!
our Lord.'
"This sets us in all the blessed state of the eight
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chapter, where, in thc liberty of sons, we can not
only enjoy God <llld His grace, but also feel every
thing which is unsuited to Him-our own weak,
sinful body, a si.nful world, a groaning creation,in a word, every thing which jars with the peace
and holiness of His presence. This makes us groan
and long for the only event that will set every thing
right,-i. e., the coming of the Lord JeSllS.
"Ver. 29·and 30 of the eighth chapter show
God's purpose toward them that believe. He has
predestinated them' to be conformed to the image
of I-lis Son, that He might be the'first.born among
many brethren.' He did not: prcdestinate us to be
angels, and make Christ t.he Archangel, but I-le did
to make us !£ke His SOJl, so as to make 11:is Son
• the jirst-borJl,'-i. t., t.he chief one of an immense
family, \V here love is the prevailing element.
Grand, blessed purpose! This being so, all whom
He has called are like Christ: in I-lis eyes: He is
no more uncleI' ou!" sins on the cross, and therefore
we are justified from them: He is glorified, and
t.herefore we are glorified. All that is true of I-Iim
as the Man who suffered fOl' sin, and rose ag'ain,
and is now in the glory, is true of us who believe
on Him. Who, t.hen, will accuse? God Himself
is for liS.
" May the Spirit of God 611 OUl" souls with the
1'/'aliIJI of all this grace, and make goodly fruit to
abound in us.
"Yours affectionately, in Him,"
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THE TRANSFERRED BURDEN.
"If oztr transgressio1zS and sins be Ztp01Z us, and we pine away
in them, how should we then live 7" (Ezek. xxxiii. 10.)

IF

they are upon us, how can we live? " For
mine iniquities are . . . ~ as a heavy burden;
they are too heavy for me." "The burden of them
is intolerable." It is not the sense, but the burden
itself which cannot be borne; no one could bear
his own iniquity without being sunk lower and
lower, and at last to hell, by it. It is only not felt
WHEN the very elasticity of sin within us keeps us
from feeling the weight of the sin upon us, or when
the whole burden, 'Our absolutely intolerable burden, is known to be laid upon another.
If this burden be upon us, we cannot walk in
newness of life, we cannot run in the way of Hi~
commandments, we cannot arise and shine.

"If"l But is it?
It is written," The Lord hath laid on Him the
iniquity of uS all." On Jesus it has been laid-on
Him who alone could bear the intolerable burden i
therefore it is not upon His justified ones who accept Him as their Sin-bearer.
This burden is never divided. He took it allevery item, every detail of it. The scape-goat bore
"upon him" all their iniquities.
Think of every separate sin-each that has
weighed down our conscience-every separate
transgression of our most careless moments, added
to the unknown weight of forgotten sins of our
whole life, and all tlds laid upon Jesus, instead of
upon us. The sins of a day are often a burden
indeed, but we are told in :1nothel- type, "I have
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laid upon Thee the YEARS of their iniquity." Think
of the years of our iniquity being upon Jesus.
Multiply this by the unknown but equally intolerable sin-burdens of all His people, and remember
that" the Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity of J.1S
all," and then think what the strength of His enduring love must be which thus bare" the sins ,of
many."
Think of His bearing them" in His own body on
the tree," in that flesh and blood of which He took
part, with all its sensitiveness, because He would
be made like unto His brethren in all things; and
that this" bearing" was entirely suffering (for He
"suffered for sins "), and praise the love which has
not left" our sins upon us."
We cannot lay them upon Him. ]ehovahhas
done that already, and "His work is perfect."
"Nothing can be put to it, nor any thing taken
from it." "The Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity
of us all." "He hath done this." We have only
to look up and see Him bearing the iniquity for
us; to put it still more simply, we have only to
believe that the Lord has really donf what He says
He has done.
Can we doubt the Father's love to us, when we
think what it must have cost Him to lay that
crushi1zgWez'ght on His dear Son, sparing Him'not,
that He might spare us instead?
The Son accepted the awful burden, but it ·was
the Father's hand which laid it upon Him. It was
death to Him, that there might be life to us. And
these sins being" laid on Him," how shall we now
live? "Hedied for all, that they which live should
not henceforth live unto themselves, but unto Him
which died for them, and rose again."
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"On Thee the Lord
My mighty sins hath laid
And against Thee Jehovah:s sword
Flashed forth its fiery blade.
The stroke of justice fell on Thee
That it might never fall on me." '

But in t.his new, forgiven life thel'c must be
growth; the command is, "Desire the sincere milk
of the Word, that ye 1nay grow thereby." Real
desire must prove itself by action. By the Word
we shall grow in the knowledge of Christ. How
do wc come to know more of anyone whom, having not seen, we love? is it not. by reading and
hearing what he has said and written and done?
How are we to know of Jesus Christ if we arc not
taking the trouble to know more of His Word?
It says," Beginning at Moses and all the prophets,
He expounded unto.them in ALL the scriptures tile
thjng~ concerning Himself." Let us ask that the
Holy Spirit may take of tlmc things of Jesus and
show them unto us, that wc may grow in "the
knowledge of the Son of God,"
"The words that 1 speak unto you, they arc
spirit and th'ey are !ife"-quickening and life-giving
words. We want to be permeated with t.hem; \\' e
want them to dwell in us richly. Jesus Himself
has given us this quick and powerful \\Tord of God,
and ollr responsibility is tremendous. He has told
us distinctly what to do with it; He has said,
"Search the Scriptures"! Now, are we substituting a word of our own, and merely reading them?
I-le did not say, "Read them," but "scare/t," The
devil is very fond of persuading us that we have
"no leisure so much as to eat," when it is a question of Bible-study.
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¥le are solemnly responsible for the mental
influences under wl~ich we place uurselves. "Take
heed what ye hear" must include tal?e lucd 'lVltat
ye ?'I?ad." "Lead us no(: into temptation" is "vain
repetition" when we walk straight away into it.
Let me, then, be always growing,
N ever, never standing still,
Listening learning, better knowing
Thee, and Thy most blessed will ;
That the Master's eye may trace,
Day by day, my growth in grace.

F.R.H.
EXTRACT
From D'Aubigm/'s Eh'storJI of tlu Reformation.

L UTHER had sent out his theses, and they had

created a stir on every side. The Cahon of
Augsburg had written him, "Beware of tempt.ing
God;" Kral1z thought the appropriate sentiment
for Luther should be, "God have pity on me;" his
friencls feared for him; the Bishop of Brandenburg
appealed to him; the Elector also. Luther is at
first daunted, but recovers himself and says,~
" Who knows not that onc rarely sets before the
pu blic a new idea without exhibiting the appearance of pride, or without being accusccl of seeking
to raise up disputes. . . . Wherefor were Christ
and all the martyrs put to death? Because they
have appeared proud despisers of the wisdom of
their times, and have advanced new things without
ha ving beforehand h Ul11 hiY consulted the organs oJ
ancient notions. . . . Let not the wise men of this
day, therefore, expect "from me so strong an cxhibi-
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tion of modesty (or rather of hypocrisy) as will
encourage me to ask their advice before publishing
any matter my duty calls upon me to establish.
That which I do shall not be done through the
prudence of men, but by the counsel of God. If
the work be from God, who shall stay its progress?
if it proceeds not horn Him, who shall advance its
purpose? . . . Not my will, not theirs, not ours,
be done; but Thy will, 0 holy Father, who art in
the heavens."
D'Aubigne' adds,/I What courage is here
displayed! how much
enthusiasm! how much confidence in God! and
especially what truths do not these words contain
for the use of all times! "

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Q. 37.-" Kindly reply to the following in correspondence of Help and Foorl: Some say,' I left system, to
maintain the unity of the body,' what do they mean by
it?"-J.C.L.
A1lS.-The expression quoted is plainly at faUlt, when
we remember it is "by one Spirit we are all baptized into
one body," and also that" whatsoever God doeth, it shall
be forever:" nothing can be put to it, nor any thing taken
fmm it, because a dhJilze work, therefore unalterable.
And yet it is well not to make any" an offender for a word,"
and if we can but apprehend their true meaning, accept
it. Is it not this: we are exhorted in Eph. iv. "to endeaV01'
to Iteep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace"?
This unity being the" gathering together in one of the
children of God which were scattered abroad," which
Jesus died to accomplish, and formed by the descellt and
indwelling of the Holy Spirit, If, therefore, we are seek-
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ing obedience to this divine command, of necessity it must
be in owning what God Ilas formed as the only true and
right thing, and neither adding to nor taking from it by
forming or upholding something other than it, of human
origin. This in its practical carryil1g out wonld lead to
"gathedng together to the name of ou r Lord Jesus Christ,"
and alone as "members of His body," owning, of course,
an who are His as entitled to the same privilege, and as far
as seeking to jollolv Him. welcoming them in His name.
Being thus gathered, I Cor. xii.-xiv. furnish us with very
preciolls instruction for the further carrying out of the
truth as to this matter in three distinct things.I. TIle sovereigll!y oj the Spirit of God.
"All these
[gifts J 1(Jorketh that one and self-same Spirit, 'lz'l l idillg to
every man severally as He will.
2. "The love oj the uretllrm," seeking not our own, but
" everyone to please his neighbor for his good to cdzjicatioll."
3. The aldhority of the rVonl (If God, as to "the assembling of ourselves together," laying down but two rules in
brief, pointed simplicity. "Let all things be done unto
edzjyz'ng, . . . decC1ltly, aud iJl order." The first, relating
to the welfare of one another, and the second. to the
holiness of Him "who is greatl)' to be feared i1z the
assemhly of the saillts, and to be had in reverence of all
them that are about Him." In other words. that nothing
should be clone except with a view to the good of others
and the glory of God. This, in brief, gi ves the practical
bearings of this important and too-little-accOllnted-of
matter, which if humbly and seriously acted Ollt, will most
surely bring its blessing- from the Lord. For an example
of it, see Acts ii.-" They continued steadfastly in the
apostle's doctrine andfeIl01t1Ship, and in breaking of bread,
and in pra)'ers;" and as to its abiding oblig·ation, even
though the house of Gael has become in disorder,
2 Tim. ii._" Follow rz:![hte(}/is1Iess, faith, cltarity, peace, with
them tbat call all the Lord Ollt of a pure heart." May the
Lortl so enable us for His name's sake!
B.C.G.
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"PRAYING ALvVAYS."
(F,'o". a Let/et' to It F,ielld,)

TvVO things are essential to the nurture and
maintenance of a fI'esh and healthy state of
soul,-the reading of the Word, and prayer; nor
can we afford to neglect either the one or the
other, if we desire that our hearts and lives may
answer to the grace bestowed upon us. I f the
reading of the Word be neglected, there will be
the danger of our prayers becoming the expression
of mere natural desires inst.ead of "intercession
according to the will of God." We need to have
our desires even fOl- spiritual blessings formed in
the atmosphere of the Word, in fellowship with
the Lord Himself, and by the power of His Spirit;
while where this is lacking, the more earnest the
soul is, the more danger will there be of a zeal
that is not according to knowledge. Ail opposite
danger on the other hand is, that the reading of
the vVord without prayer tends to a spirit of INTELLECTUALISM, ending in a cold, barren state of
soul in which there is neitlter power nor joy. but
abundance of spiritual pride. There is nothing
more deadening to spiritual vitality than to have
the mind occupied with divine truth while the
heart and the conscience remain strangers to its
power; and this is sure to be the case just in proportion as prayer is neglected. There can be no
sure and more celiain sign of a low, unhealthy
spiritual state than the absence of prayer, and
there can be no bet.ter proof that a man is" filled
with the Spirit" than to know that he " gives hi.mself unto prayer."

"PRAYING ALWAYS."
Let us consider HIM, our blessed example and
pattern. He commenced, carried on, and ended
His ministry with prayer. We read of Him pray.
ing at the; time of His baptism (Luke iii. 21); "He
withdrew Himself into the wilderness and prayed"
(Luke v. 16.); "He went out into a mountain to
pray, and continued all night in prayer to God"
(Luke vi. 12); "He was alone praying" (Luke
ix. 18; "He took Peter. and J ames and John, and
went up into a mountain to pray" (Luke ix. 28);
" He was praying in a certain place" (Luke xi. I);
"He kneeled down and pra)'ed" (Luke xxii. 41);
" He prayed more earnestly" (Luke xxii. 44); and
finally, at the very close of His marvelous life,
amidst the agonies of the cross, He prays for His
enemies (Luke xxiii. 34).
Consider Paul, who has exhorted us to be followers of' him, even as he also was of Christ.
When we think of his arduous and unremitting
labors in connection with the ministry of the Word,
while pursuing at the same time, when necessary,
his calling as a tentmaker, we almost wonder how
he found any time for prayer, and yet as we read
his epistles it seems as though he did indeed " pray
without ceasing." (See Rom. i. 9, x. I; 2 Cor. xiii. 7;
Eph. i. 16, iii. 14; Phil. i. 4,9; Col. i. 3, 9; 1 Thess.
i. 2, iii. IQ; 2 T hess. i. 11; 2 Tim. 1. 3; Philem. 4-)
Remem ber the repeated exhortations of the
Word,-" PRAYING ALWAYS with all prayer and
supplication in the Spirit, and watching thereunto
with all perseverance and supplication." "In
every thing by prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving let your requests be made known
unto God." "I exhort, therefore, that first of all,
supplications, prayers, intercessions, and giving of
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thanks be made for all men." "Continuing instant
in prayer." .. Continue in prayer, and watch in the
same with thanksgiving." "Brethren, pray for us."
"Praying in the Holy Ghost." "Pray without
ceasing."
Think of the blessed results that have ever followed the expression of dependence upon God in
united or individual prayer. The Pentecostal
baptism with the Holy Ghost took place at the
close of ten days spent in continued prayer and
supplication. The disciples were filled with the
Holy Ghost, and made bold to speak the Word of
God "after they had prayed." (Acts iv.) The
angel of the Lord delivered Peter from prison in
answer to the prayer which" was made without
ceasing of the Church unto God for him." (Acts xii.)
Scripture is full of instances of the prevalence of
prayer. 2 Chron. xxxii. 20 and Jas. v. 17,18 are conkpicuous examples. And, without doubt, when the
history of the Church is surveyed from the glory,
it will be seen that every wave of blessing to saints
and salvation to sinners has been preceded by the
effectual, fervent prayers of many whose -labors
are better known in heaven than on earth. Men
and women like Epaphras (Col. iv. 12), who have
prevailed with God in their closets, and like J abez
(I Chron. iv. 10), have had granted to them that
which they requested.
Again, (and, brother beloved, I would press this
upon you with all the earnestness of which I am
capable,) meditate upon the unspeakable need of the
present moment. Look at the appalling condition
of the Church of God. That which was the wondrous subject of His counsels long- before the
world's foundations were laid-destined to be the
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magnificent display of His glory to admiring
111 yriads of His unfallen creatures in ages yet -to
come-even no\v, in spite of its ruin, the object of
His unceasing solicitude and His measureless love.
Oh, brother, think of the Church! Torn asunder
by a hundred factions; paralyzed by a practical
infidelity; stupified by the deadening influence of
an indifference to Christ, which is as general as it
is deplorable; bound hand and foot with tradition,
organization, and human arrangement; desolated
by worldliness; and shorn. of that HEAVENLY aspect and beauty which is hel" own peculiar portion,
she nevertheless vaunts herselI in the midst of her
ruin, and is ready to say, with the apostate wllOre,
"I sit a queen, and am no widow." Awful picture!
Then consider the state of individual souls. How
few of those quickened by divine grace have settled
peace with God! How few are personally in the
enjoyment of the liberty wherewith Christ makes
free! How many doubts and fears are entertained
by God's people, to their own loss and His dishonor! Dear brother, can we cease to pray?
Lastly, remember that God is gathering out His
elect by the preaching of t.he Word, and ours is
the blessed privilege of interceding for the salva.
tion of the lost. The consideration of the realities
of heaven and hell, a perishing world, a loving
God, a waiting Saviour, and a world-wide gospel,
surely should constrain us to mO?"l! pra)'e?',
The word is, "Praying always," by which 1 understand that a believer, though not always in the
act, should always be in the spirit of prayer. His
constant state is one of dependence, therefore his
constant spirit should be that of prayer. But there
are special seasons when, either alone or with
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othel~sl the SOUl. turns aside from all else to have to

de WIth God J:IIlllself, and pour out its desires and
requests to HIm. Suffer me, in conclusion. tn beseec? y.ou ~o embl~ace every opportunity of thus
contll1U1ng 1I1stant 111 prayer. Redeem everv 11\1).
ment., and you will be surprised to discovel: hnw
many oppo,rtunities for a few minutes of prayer
you have hitherto suffered to pass idly away.

THE OLD SCOTCHWOMAN'S FAITH.

BY secluded
the side of a rippling brook, in one of t.he
glens of Scotland, thcl-c stands a
low, mud-thatched cottage, with its neat hOllcysuckle porch facing the south. Beneath this humble
roof, on a snow-white bed, lay, not long ago, old
Nancy the Scot.chwoman, patiently and cheerfully
await.ing the moment of her release. By her bed·
side, on a small table, lay her spectacles and her
well-thumbed Bible-her" barrel and her cruse," as
she used to call it-from which she daily, yea,
hourly, spiritually fed on the" Bread of Life." A
young minister frequently called to see her. He
loved to listen to her simple expressions of Bible
truths; {or when she spoke of her" inheritance.
incorrupt.ible, undefiled, and that fadeth not away."
it seemed but a little way off.
One day the young minister put to the happy
saint the following startling question: "Now,
Nancy, what if after all your prayers and watching and waiting, God should suffer your soul to be
eternally lost?"
Nancy raised herself on her
elbow, and turning to him a wistful look, laid her
right hand on the" precious Bible," which lay
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open before her, and quietly replied, "Ae, dearie
me, is that a' the length you hae got yet, man.? JI
-and then continued, her eyes sparkling almost
with heavenly brightness, "God would hae the
greatest loss. Poor Nanie would but lose her soul,
and that would be a great loss indeed; but God
would lose His honor and His character. Haven't
I hung my soul upon His exceeding- great and
precious promises? and if He brak' His word, He
would make Himself a liar, and a' the universe
would rush into confusion! JI
Thus spake that old Scotch pilgrim. These
were among the last words that fell from her dying
lips, and they were like" apples of gold in baskets
of sih-er." Let the reader consider them. They
apply to every step of the pilgrim-path, from the
first to the last.
By faith the old Scotch woman had cast her soul's
salvation upon God's promise in Christ by. the
gospel. She knew that His~ dear Son had said,
"He that heareth My word, and believeth on Him
that sent Me, hath everlasting life, and shall not
come into condemnation; but is passed from death
unto life." She knew that God had said, "By
Him [Christ] all that believe are justified' from all
things," that" the blood of Jesus Christ His Son
cleanseth us from all sin;" for" He bare our sins in
His own body on the tree." This was the first
step. Alld all through life the Scotch pilgrim hung
upon His" exceeding great and precious promises,"
for all things and in eyery hour of need. The
divine argument of Rom. viii. was hers by faith:
"He that spared not His own Son, but delivered
Him up for us all, how shall He not with Hin'i also
freely give us all things?" In every sorrow she
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had found Him a "very present help in trou ble; ..
and now, about to leave the weary wilderness for
her everlasting home, could she think that He
would prove unfaithful to His word ? No. Sooner
than poor old Nancy's soul be lost, God's honor,
God's character, God Himself must be overturned,
and "a' the universe rush into confusion!" Dear
old pilgrim!

WORLDLINESS OF THE PROFESSING CHURCH, AND ITS
RESPONSIB1UTlES, *

T HE last view we have of the Church in Scripture is

where her attitude and desire as the bride of Christ
are expressed in those memorable words, 11 The Spirit and
the bride say, 'Come.' And let him that heareth say,
Come. And let him that is athirst come; and whosoever will, let him take the water of life freely." (Rev.
xxii. 17.) Assuming that it is to Christ, the Bridegroom,
that the first invitation is addressed (and to whom should
the bride say, 11 Come," but to the Bridegroom?) what a
view does this passage afford us of the proper attitude
and desire and hope of the Church! As actuated by the
Spirit, she cries to her Lord and Bridegroom, "Come."
She calls on any who may hear-individu'al saints, real1y
part of the Church, but not knowing as yet the Church
position and relationship-to join in the cry. But then,
as already indwelt by the Spirit, and set to testify the
grace of her absent Lord, she invites any who are
athirst-yea, and whosoever will, to come to those
waters of life and refreshing which flow so freely from
the Head, through the members, to any poor thirsty
souls who may be drawn to Jesus by the ministry of
.. All extrnct froll1 It p~mphlct e;;tlL1cd~Cl;;~;;i-aT/li-thi·ci;.rclli'1>lIlJ·
Lol:r.cnmc Brotbers, (\3 FOIIl'th AI'cmlc, New York. PI'icc, S ct<.
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reconciliation with which she has been intrusted. The
Church as here presented has but one object-Christ.
Whether she invites Him to come, or invites poor
parched and thirsty souls to come to Him, He, He alone,
is her object. But this may well lead us to consider, a
little more minutely and attentively, the responsibilities
of the Church connected with and flowing from all that
has now. been passing under review. The Lord grant us
a lowly spirit and a tender conscience in turning to this
practical view of the subject.
One remark it may be requisite to make, to prevent
misapprehension. While jt is impossible that any but
those who are vital1y united to Christ, as His body, by
the Holy Ghost, should live and walk as becometh the
Church, the responsibility to walk thus may be shared,
and is shared, by all who profess to be the Church. None
but those who have really been quickened nncl raised up
together with Chdst, and made to sit together it1 heavenly
places in Him, can manifest the heavenly spirit and walk
suited to such a position. But then this is the position of
all true Christians; nnd whole nations, alas! profess to be
such, and thus place themselves under responsibility to
live and act according tothis profession. How unspeakably solemn, in this point of view, is the present state of
the professing world-of what is popularly dl7signated
"Christendom"!
As to all who really compose the
Church, the fact of their being a part of it,-thut is, of their
being one body and one spirit with Christ, makes their final
salvation sure; still, what cause for shame and humiliation and self·reproach have all such, that there should be
such a total failure to manifest the real place and portion
and character and object of the Church! It is not as being [ess guilty than one's brethren thut one ventures to
give expression to such thoughts. Far from it. But is it
not our place to ask ollrselves-the place of all who really
know the Saviour-Are we fulfilling the end for which we
have been called of God into !luch neamess to Himself?
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What is the first great responsibility of the Church?
Surely it is to keep herself for Christ! Is she not betrothed to Him as His bride? Has He not loved her,
and given Himself for her, that He might present her
to Himself, a glorious Church, unsrotted, and without
wrinkle or blemish? When and where is this presentation to take place? Where is the One to whom she is betrothed-the One who has loved her, and washed her in
His own blood? Ah, He is not here, but in heaven. Rejected by the earth, the right hand of Goel is where He
waits, till His enemies are made His footstool. But is it
only for the subjugation of His foes that He waits? No;
He has gone to prepare a place for His Church, His
bride; and He waits for the moment when He is to
present her to Himself unblemished and complete.
"Father, I will that they also, whom Thou hast given Me,
be with Me where I am, that they may behold My glory,
which Tholl hast given Me." Is such the language of
our Lord? Enthroned above all height, the object of
heaven's deepest homage, His heart still yearns to have
with Him and beside Him, in the glory, the Church that
He has purchased with His blood! And what is the
response, my brethren, which He receives fro in us?
Heaven, where He is owned and worshiped, suffices not
for Him till we are there, to behold His glory and share
His blessedness. But does it not often seem as though
earth would satisfy us? Stained though it be with the
blood of Jesus, charactel'ized though it be, to this hour,
by the haughty, scornful rejection of His claims, the contemptuous neglect of His dying love-how do our treacherous hearts still linger amid its delusive scenes! What a
fearful power there is in its false glitter and glory to
arrest our attention and to detain Ollr hearts! Alas! for
us, to make such returns to our heavenly Bridegroom for
all His self-consuming, self-sacrificing love to LIS !
What is the Church's place? How the Holy Ghost
provides an answer to this question in the yearnings of
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the heart of the apostle over the saints at Corinth, who
had been the fruit of his ministry and the seal of his
apostleship !-" For I am jealous over you with godly
jealousy; for I have espoused you to one Husband, that
I may present you as a chaste virgin to Christ." (2 Cor.
xi. 2.) . Could any language more touchingly express the
deep, elevoted, single-hearted affection for Christ, and
weanedness from all else, which constitute the only fitting
response to the love wherewith He has loved the Church
in espousing her thus to Himself? Ought even a converted world, if He were not personally present in it, to
satisfy the heart of the one who is thus espoused as a
chaste virgin to Christ? How do the laborious efforts,
even of sincere, devoted Christians, to show that what is
before us is a spiritual millennium, without Christ's personal presencB, mak'e manifest the condition into which
the Church has sunk! Can any thing but her Lord's
presence satisfy the heart of the faithful spouse? Then
see the effect of this our departure inhem't frol11 the true
scriptural hope of the Church as the spouse or bri(le of
Christ. Adopting for our object, as the Church at large
has done, the rectification of the world iu the absence of
ifs rightful Ruler and our Lord and Bridegroolll, we
naturally avail onrselves of all the means and influenceR
within reach to bear upon our object; ancr hence the
strange-the anomalous sight of the professed bride or un
earth-rejected Lord possessing, nsing, and seeking still
fu rther to possess and use, the appliances of worldly rnnk
and authority and wealth and learning and popular infiuence, to hasten on, as is affirmed, the epoch of the world's
regeneration, The Church fOl"gets hel" own calling-to
wait as a widowed stranger in the world whence he\' Lord
has been rejected, and where He is still dishol1ol"cd and
disowned; and soon, instead of thus keeping llcrsclf fOI"
Him, she is found in guilty dalliance with the worlel
whose hands are yet stained with His blood! She proposes, indeed, to convert the world i but it is the world
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that has converted her. To comfort her and sustain her
heart amid rejection by the world, her absent Lord assures
her that when He reigns she shall reign with Him-that
when He triumphs she shall share His triumph. But
alas! the world holus out the bait of present power, present influence, present glory,-yea, anu consents to adopt
Christ's name, and allow, and even patronize, an outward,
"Superficial regard for that name, as an inducement to the
Church to enter into the unholy compact. And has she
accepted the unhalloweu proposals? M y brethren, has
she not? We know that the false church says, (and, alas!
to what an extent the true is mingled with the false!) "I
sit a queen, and am no widow, and shall see no sorrow."
Let us never forget" that it was in the trne Church the
mystery of iniquity began to work; and how soon it had
assumed this character of self-glorification and living
deliciously, contented and at rest in the present state of
things! "Now ye are full, now ye are rich, ye have
reigned as kings without us; and I would to God ye did
reign, that we also might reign with you." (r Cor. iv. 8.)
That is, the apostle longed for the time to come when, as
saints, they should really reign with Christ; for then, he
knew, he should reign with them. But until then, he was
content with his Master's portion here. And if at so early
a period he could say to the Corinthians, with how much
more emphasis might he now have said to us, "For I
think that God hath set forth us the apostles last, as it
were appointed to death: for we are made a spectacle
unto the world, and to angels, and to men. ,"Ve are fools
for Christ's sake, but ye are wise in Christ; we are weak,
but ye are strong; ye are honorable, but we are despised "!
If, my brethren, he could institute such a contrast then,
between the results of faithfulness to Christ in himself
and the other apostles, and the commencing indications
of departure from Christ in the worldliness of the Cor~
inthian saints, what could he have said to us in the present
day? Who so realized as the apostle Paul what the true
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place of the Church 'is, in fellowship and union with Christ?
And what was the present result in his earthly condition?
"Even unto this present hour we both hunger and thirst,
and are naked, and are buffcted, and have no certain
dwelling-place; and labor, working with 0111' own hauds;
being reviled, we bless; being persecuted, we suffer it j
being defamed, we entreat: we arc made as the filth of
the world, and are the offscouring of all thing'S unto this
day." If the opposite of all this among the Corinthians
called forth from the apostle such a pathetic warning"I write not these things to shame you, but as my beloved
sons I warn you,"-what must he have said to m;, I wonld
again inquire, in the present day? .If these thing's were
not written la shame tlum, they surely do shame us! The
tide of worldliness which then was setting in has since
rolled on with such resistless force-it has so swept away
all the old landmarks, and effaced cvery vestige of the
Church's separation from the world-that now, saints arc
diligently tanght to nse every lawful effort to improve
their circumstances, and raise themselves in the social
scale: while he is deemed thc best ChriRtian who seems
to approach the nearest to the practically giving Him the
lie who has said, "Ye cannot serve God al1llmammol1."
TV. T.
THE Word of God is adapted to man, though he
be hostile to it.-adapted in grace (blc~sed be God !)
as well as in truth. This is exactly what ~hows
the wickedness of man's wj]] in rejecting it. And
it has power thus in the conscience, even H t.he will
be changed. This may increase the dislike (lf it,
but it is disliked because consciencc feels it c:lnnol:
deny the truth. Mcn resist it becanse it is t.rue.
Did1t not reach their conscicncc, they would not
need to. take so much pa.ins to get rill or and disprove It. Men do not ann thelllselvcs ag'ainst
straws, but against a sword whose edge is fclt and
fearcd.-J. N. D.
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FORESHOWN IN THE BOOK OF REVELATION.

THE ADDRESSES 'fQ THE CHURCHES. (Continued.)
Nicolaz"tamsm, or the Rise and Growth of Clt'rtsy.*

T HE

(Rev. it. 0,10.)

address to Pergamos follows that to
Smyrna.. This next stage of the Church's
joumey in its departure (alas!) from truth may
easily be recognized historically. It applies to
the time when, after having passed through the
heathen persecution, and the faithfulness of many
an Antipas being brought out by it, it got publicly
recognized and established in the worlel. The
characteristic of this epistle is, the Church dwelH1zg
where Satan's throne is. "Throne" it should be,
not" seat." Now Satan has his throne, not in hell,
which is his prison, and where he never reigns at
all, but in the world. He is expressly called the
"prinGe of this world." To dwell where Satan's
throne is, is to settle down in the world, under
Satan's government, so to speak, and protection.
That is what people call the establishment of the
Church. It took place in Constantine's time.
Although amalgamation with the world had been
growing for a long time more and more decided,
yet it was then that the Church stepped into the
seats of the old heathen idolatry. It was what
people call the triumph of Christianity, but the
result was that the Church had the things of the
• The present paper i8 almost entirely
lished. I feel I cllnlcl al1d little to it.

It

1'(1)rillL of onc formerly pub-
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world now as never before, in secure possession:
the chief place in the world was hers, and the principles of the world every-where pervaded her.
The very name of "Pergamos" intimates that.
It is a word (without the particle attached to it,
which is itself significant,)-really meaning" marriage," and the Church's marriage before Christ
comes to receive her to Himself is necessarily unfaithfulness to Him to whom she is espoused. It
is the marriage of the Church and tlu 'World which
the epistle to Pergamos speaks of-the end of a
courtship which had been going on long before.
There is something, however, which is preliminary to this, and mentioned in the very first address;
but there it is evidently incidental, and does not
characterize the state of things. In the first address, to the Ephesians, the Lord says, "But this
thou hast, that thou hatest the deeds of the Nicolaitanes, which I also hate" (ii. 6). Here it is more than
the" deeds" of the Nicolaitanes. There are now not
merely" deeds," but" doctrine." And the Church,
instead of repudiating it, was holding with it. In
the Ephesian days, they hated the deeds of the
Nicolaitanes; but in Pergamos, they "had," and
did not reprobate, those who held the doctrine.
The question now before us is, How shall we
interpret this? and we shall find that the word
"Nicolaitanes" is the only thing really which we
have to interpret it by. People have tried very
hard to show that there was a sect of the Nicolaitanes, but it is owned by writers now almost on all
sides to be very doubtful. Nor can we conceive
why, in epistles of the character which we have
seen these to have, there should be such repeated
and emphatic mention of a mere obscure sect, about
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which people can tell us little or nothing, and that
seems manufactured to suit the passage before us.
The Lord solemnly denounces it: "Which thing I
hate." It must have a special importance with Him,
and be of moment in the Church's history, little
apprehended as it may have been. And another
thing which we have to remember is, that it is not
the way of Scripture to send us to church histories,
or to any history at all, in order to interpret its
sayings. God's Word is its own interpreter, and
we have not to go elsewhere in order to find out
what is there; otherwise it becomes a question of
learned men searching and finding out for those
who have not the same means or abilities, applications which must be taken on their authority alone.
This He would not leave His people to. Besides,
it is the ordinary way in Scripture, and especially
in passages of a symbolical character, such as is the
part before us, for the names to be significant. I
need not remind you how abundantly in the Old
Testament this is the case; and in the New Testament, although less noticed, I cannot doubt but
that there is the same significance throughout.
Here, if we are left simply to the name, it is one
sufficiently startling and instructive. Of course, to
those who spoke the language used, the meaning
would be no hidden or recondite thing, but as apparent as those of Bunyan's allegories. It means,
then, "Collqucrillg tlte people." The last part of the
word ("Laos ") is the word used in Greek for" the
people," and it is the word from which the commonly used term" Laity" is derived. The Nicolaitanes were just those" subjecting-putting down
the lait.y "-the mass of Christian people, in order
UI\duly to lord it over them.
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What makes this clearer is, that,-side by side
with the Nicolaitanes in the epistle to Pergamos,we have those who hold the doctrine of Balaam,
a name whose similarity in meaning has been ob.
served by many. "BaJaam" is a Hebrew word, as
the other is a Greek; but its meaning is, "Dcstroyc1"
of the people," a very significant one in view of
his history i and as we read of t.he "doctrine of the
Nicolaitanes," so we read of a "doctrine of Balaam."
You have pointed out what he" taught" Balak.
Balaam's doctrine was, I/to cast a stumbling-block
before the children of Israel, t.o eat things sacrificed
to idols, and to commit fornication." For this purpose he enticed them to mixture with the nations,
from which God had carefully separated them.
That needful separation broken down was their
destruction, so far as it prevailed. In like manner
we have seen the Church to be called out from the
world, and it is only too easy to apply the divine
type in this case. But here we have a confessedly
typical people, with a corresponding signifJcant
name, and in such close connection as lk1.t.urally to
confirm the reading' of the similar word. " Nicolaitanes," as similarly significant. I shall have to
speak Il}ore of this at. another lime, if the Lord will.
Let us notice now the de,'elopment of Nicolaitan.
ism. 1t is, first of all, certain people who have this
character, and who (1 am merely translating the
word.) first take the place of superiors over the
people. Their 11 deeds" show what: they arc. There
is no "doctrine" yet; but. it ends in Pergamos,
with the doctrillc of the Nicolaitancs. The place
is assumed now to be theirs by right. There is a
doctrine-a t.eaching about it, received at least by
some, and to which the CIUlrch at larg-e--nay, on
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the whole, true souls have become indifferent.
Now what has come in between these two things,
-the" deeds" and the" doctrine"? "Vhat we were
looking at last time-the rise of a party whom the
Lord marks out as those who said they were]ews
and were not, but who were the synagogue of Satan: the adversary's attempt (alas! too successful)
to ]udaize the Church.
We were looking but a little while since at what
the characteristics of ]udaism are. It was a probationary system, a system of trial, in which it was
to be seen if man could produce a righteousness
for God. We know the end of the trial, and that
God proilOunced "none righteous-no, not one."
And then alone it was that God could manifest His
grace. As long as He was putting man under trial,
He could not possibly open the way to His own
presence and justify the sinner there. He had, as
long as this trial went on, to shut him out; for on
that ground, nobody could see God and live. _Now
the very essence of Christianity is that all are welcomed in. There is an open door, and readyaccess, where the blood of Christ entitles everyone,
however much a sinner, to draw near to God, and
to find, in the first place, at His hand, justification
as ungodly. To see God in Christ is not to die, but
live. And what, further, is the consequence of this?
The people who have come this way to Him,-the
people who have found the way of access through
the peace-speaking blood into His presence, learned
what He is in Christ, and been justified before God,
are able to take, and taught to take, a place distinct
from q.11 others, as now His, children of the Father,
members of Christ-His body. That is the Church,
a body called Ollt, separate from the world.
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Judaism, on the other hand, necessarily mixed all
together. Nobody there can take such a place
with God: nobody can cry, "Abba, Father," really i
therefore there could not be any separation. This
had been once a necessit.y, and of God, no doubt;
but now, Judaism being set lip again, after God had
abolished it, it was no use, it is no use, to urge that
it was once of Him; its setting up was the too SllCcessful work of the enemy against this gospel and
against this Church. He brands thcsc J udaizers
as the" synagogue of Satan,"
Now we can understand at once, when the Church
in its true character was practically lost sig-ht of,
when Church-members meant people baptized by
water instead of by the Holy Ghost, or whcn thc
baptism of water and of thc Holy Ghost were
reckoned one, (and this very eady became accepted
doctrine,) how of course the Jewish synagoguc was
practically again set lip. It became more and more
impossible to speak of Ghristians being at peace
with God, or saved. They were It(}/,illg to bc,
and sacraments and ordinances became means of
grace to insure, as far as might be, a far-off salvation.
Let us see how far this would help on the doctrine of theNicolaitanes, It is plain that when and
as the Church sank into the synagoguc, the Christian people became practically what: of old the
Jewish had been. Now, what was that position?
As I have said, there was no real drawing ncar to
God at all. Even the high-priest, who (as n type
of Christ,) entered into the holiest oncc a yenr, nn
the day of atonement, had to cover the mercy-seat
with a cloud of incense that he might not die. But:
the ordinary priests could not enlCl' thel~C at all,
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but only into th~ outer holy place; while the people
in general could not come in even there. And this
was expressly designed as a witness of their condition. It was the result of failure on their part, for
God's offer to them, which you may find in the
nineteenth chapter of Exodus, was this: "Now,
therefore, if ye will obey My voice indeed, and keep
My covenant, ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto
Me above all people; for all the earth is Mine; and
ye shall be unto Me a kingdom of priests, and a
holy nation."
They were thus conditionally offered equal nearness of access to God,-they should be all priests.
But this was rescinded, for they broke the covenant; and then a spetial family is put into the
place of priests, the rest of the people being put
into the background, and only able to draw near
to God through these.
Thus a separate and intermediate priesthood
characterized ]udaism, as on the other hand, for
the same reason, what we should call now missionary-work there was none. There was no going out
to the world in this way, no provision, no command,
to preach the law at all. What, in fact, could they
say? that God was in the thick darkness? that no
one could see Him and live? It is surely evident
there was no "good news" there. J udaism had
no true gospel. The absence of the evangelist and
the presence of the intermediate priesthood told
the same -sorrowful story, and were in perfect
keeping with each other.
Such was J udaism; how different, then, is Chris.
tianity! No sooner had the death of Christ rent
the vail, and opened a way of access into the presence of God, than at once there was a gospel, and
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the new order is, "Go out into all the world, and
preach the gospel to every creature." God is
making Himself known, and ,. is He the God of the
Jews only?" Can you confine that within the.
bounds of a nation? No; the fermentation of ,the
new wine would burst the bottles.
The intermediate priesthood was, on the other
hand, done away; for all the Christian people are
priests now to God.
What was conditionally
offered to Israel is now an accomplished fact in
Christianity. We are a kingdom of priests; and it
is, in the wisdom of God, Peter, ordained of man
the great head of ritualism, who in his first epistle
announces the two things which destroy ritualism
root and branch for those who believe him. First,
that we are" born again," not of baptism, but" by
the Word of God, that liveth and abideth forever;" and this, "the Word which by the gospel is
preached unto you." Secondly, instead of a set of
priests,he says to all Christians, .. Ye also, as living
stones, are built up a spiritual house, a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to
God by Jesus Christ." (ii. 5.) The sacrifices are
spiritual, praise and thanksgiving, and our lives
and bodies also (Heb.xiii. IS, 16; Rom. xii. I); but
this is to be with us true priestly work, and thus
do our lives get their proper character: they are
the thank-offering service of those able to draw
nigh to God.
In J udaism, let me repeat, no one drew really
nigh; but the people-the laity (for it is only a
Greek word made English,)-the people not even
as the priest could. The priestly caste, wherever
it is found, means the sa~e thing. There is ho
drawing nigh of the whole body of 'the people at
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all. It means distance from God, and darkness,God shut out.
Let us see now what is the meaning of a clergy.
It is, in our day, and has been for many generations,
the word which specially marks out a class distinguished from the" laity," and distinguished by
being given up to sacred things, and having a place
of privilege in connection with them which the
laity have not. No doubt in the present day this
special place is being more and more infringed on,
and for two reasons. One is, that God has been
giving light, and, among Protestants at least, Scripture is opposing itself to tradition,-modifying
where it does not destroy this. The other is a
merely human one-that the day is democratic,
and class-privileges are breaking down.
But what means this class? It is evident that as
thus distinguished from the laity, and privileged
beyond them, it is real and open Nicolaitanism, if
Scripture does not make good their claim. For
there the laity has been subjected to them, and that
is the exact meaning of the term. Does Scripture,
then, use such terms? It is plain it does not.. They
are, as regards the New Testament., an invention of
later date, although, it may be admitted, as imported
really from what is older than the New,-the Judai5m with which the Church (as we have seen,) was
quickly permeated.
But we must see the important principles involved, to see how the Lord has (as He must have)
cause to say of the deeds of the Nicolaitanes,
"·Which I also hate." We too, if we would be in
communion with the Lord in this, must hate what
He hates.
I am not speaking of people (God forbid !): I am
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speaking of a thing. Our unhappiness is, that we
are at'the end of a long series of departures from
God, and as a consequence, we grow up in the
midst of many things which come down to us as
"tradition of the elders," associated with names
which we all revere and love, upon whose authority in reality we have accepted them, without ever
having looked at them really in the light of God's
presence. And there are many thus whom we
gladly recognize as truly men of God and servants
of God in a false position. It is of that position I
am speaking. I am speaking of a tflilfg, as the
Lord does: "Which thing I hate." I-le does not
say, Which people I hate. Although in those
days evil of this kind was not an inheritance; as
now, and the first propagators of it, of course, had
a responsibility, self-deceived as they may have
been, peculiarly their own. Still, in this matter as
in all others, we need not be ashamed or afraid to
be where the Lord is ;-nay, we cannot be with
Him in this unless we are; and He says of Nicolaitanisl11, "Which thing I hate."
Because what does it mean? I t meanS Lt spiritual
caste, or class,-a set of people having aj/hia!!;1 a
right to leadership in spiri tual things; a nearness
to God, derived from ollicial place, not spiritual
power: in fact, the revival, under the names, and
with various modifications, of that very intennediate priesthood which distinguished Judaism, and
which Christianity emphatically disclaims. That
is what a clergy means; and in contnldiction to
these, the rest of Christians are but the laity, the
seculars, necessarily put back into marc or less of
the old distance, which the cross of Christ has
done away.
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We see, then; why it needed that the Church
should be ]udaized before the deeds of the Nicolaitanes could ripen into a" doctrine." The Lord
even had authorized obedience to scribes and
Pharisees sitting in Moses' seat j and to make this
text apply, as people apply it now, Moses' seat had
of course to be set up in the Christian Church;
this done, and the mass of Christians degraded
from the priesthood Peter spoke of, into mere" lay
members," the doctrine of the Nicolaitanes was at
once established.
Understand me fully, that I am in no wise questioning the divine institution of the Christianministry. God forbid! for ministry in the fullest sense
is characteristic of Christianity, as I have already
in fact maintained. Nor do I, while believing that
all true Christians are ministers also by the very
fact, deny a special and distinctive ministry of the
Word, as what God has given to some and not
to all-though for the use of all. No one truly
taught of God can deny that some, not all, among
Christians have the place of evangelist, pastor,
teacher. Scripture makes more of this than current
views do; for it teaches that every true minister is
a gift from Christ, in His care, as Head of the
Church, for His people, and one who has his place
from God alone, and is responsible in that character
to God, and God alone. The miserable system
which I see around degrades him from this blessed
place, and makes him in fact little more than the
manufacture and the servant of men. While giving,
it is true, a place of lordship over people which
gratifies it carnal mind, still it fetters the spiritual
man, and puts him in chains; every where giving
him an artificial conscience toward man, hindering
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in fact his conscience being properly before God.
Let me briefly state what the Scripture-doctrine
of the ministry i",-it is a very simple onc. The
Assembly of God is Christ's body; all the members
are members of Christ. There is no other membership in Scripture than this-the membership of
Christ's body, to which all true ,Christians belong:
not many bodies of Christ, but one body; not many
Churches, but one Church.
There is of course a different place for each
member of the body by the very fact that he is
such. All members have not the same office: there
is the eye, the ear, and so on, but they arc all
necessary, and all necessarily ministedng, ill some
way or sense, to one another.
fI'l
Every member has its place, not merely locally,
mid for the bencfit of certain other members, but
for the benefit of the whole body.
Each member has its gift, as the apostle teaches
distinctly. "For as we have many members in one
bocly,and all members have not the same office; so
we, being many, are one body in Christ, and every
one members one of another. Havillg t!ten lJ'ifts
dzller£Jlg according to the grace that is given to us,"
etc. (Rom. xii. 4-6.)
In the twelfth chapter of 11rst Corinthians, the
apostle speaks at large of these gifts; and he calls
them by a significant name-" manifestations of the
Spirit." They are gifts of the Spirit, of COlll"SC i but
mar?, they are .. manifestations of the Spiri t;" they
mamfest themselves where they arc found,-where
(I need scarccly acld that J me;111,) there is spiritual
discernment,-where souls arc before (j-ocl.
For instancc, if you take the gospel of Gocl,
whence does it derive its authority ancl power?
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From any sanction of men r any human credentials
of any kind r or from its own inherent power? I
dare maintain, that the common attempt to authenticate the messenger takes away from instead of
adding to the power of the Word. God's Word
must be received as such: he that receives it sets
to his seal that God is tntt'o Its ability to meet the
needs of heart and conscience is derived from the
fact that it is "God's good news," who knows perfectly what man's need is, and has provided for it
accordingly. He who has felt its power knows
well from whom it comes. The work and witness
of the Spirit of God in the soul need no witness of
man to supplement them.
Even the Lord's appeal in His own case was
to the truth He uttered: "If I say the truth, why
do ye not believe Mer" When He stood forth in
the Jewish synagogue, or elsewhere, I-le was but
in men's eyes a poor carpenter's son, accredited by
no school or set of men at all. All the weight of
authority was ever against Him. He disclaimed
even" receiving testimony from men." God's Word
alone should speak for God. "My doctrine is not
Mine, but His that sent Me." And how did it approve itself?
the fact of its being truth. "1£ I
speak the truth, why do you not believe Me?" 1t
was the truth that was to make its way with the
true. "He that will do God's will shall kno \V of
the doctrine, whether it be of God, or whether I
speak of Myself." He says, "I speak the truth, I
bring it to you from God; and if it is truth, and if
you are seeking to do God's will, you will learn to
recognize it as the truth." God will not leave
people in ignorance and darkness, if they are seeking to be. doers of His will. Can you suppose that
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God will allow true hearts to be deceived by what·
ever plausible deceptions may be abroad? He is
able to make His voice known by those who seek
to hear His voice. And so the Lord says to Pilate,
"Everyone that is of tile trutll heareth My voice."
(Jno. xviii. 37.) "My sheep hear My voice, and I
know them, and they follow Me i" and again, "A
stranger will they not follow, but will flee from
him; for they know not the voice of strangers."
(Jno. x. 27, 5·)
Such is the nature of truth, then, that to pretend
to authenticate it to those who are themselves true
is to dishonor it, as if it ."ere not capable of selfevidence, and so dishonor God, as if He could be
wanting to souls, or to what He Himself has given.
Nay, the apostle speaks of" by manifestation of
the truth commending ourselves to cvny man's
conscience in the sight of God" (2 Cor. iv. 2); and
the Lord, of its being the condemnation of the
world, that" light is come into the world, and men
loved darkness rather than light, because their
deeds were evil" (Jno. iii. 19). There was no lack
of evidence: light was there, and men owned its
power to their own condemnation, when t.hey
sought escape from it.
Even so in the gift was there 11 the manifestation
of the Spirit," and it was" given to every man to
profit withal." By the very fact that he had it, he
was responsible to use it--responsible to Him who
had not gi ven it in vain. In the gift itself lay the
ability to minister, and title too; for I am bound to
help and serve with what I have. And if souls are
helped, they need scarcely ask if I had commission
to do it.
This is the simple character of ministry-the
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service of love, according to the abilitv which God
gives, mutual service of each to each and each to
all, without jostling or exclusion of one another.
Each gift was thrown into the common treasury,
and all were the richer by it. God's blessing and
the manifestation of the Spirit were all the sanction
needed. All were not teachers, still less public
teachers, of the Word; still in these cases, the same
principles exactly applied. That was but one department of a service which had many, and which
was rendered by each to each according to his
sphere.
Was there nothing else than that? Was there no
ordained class at all, then? That is another thing
altogether.' There were, without doubt, in the
primitive Church, two classes of officials, regularly
appointed, or (if you like) ordained. The deacons
were those who, having charge of the fund for the
poor and other purposes, were chosen by the saints
first for this place of trust in their behalf, and then
appointed authoritatively by apostles mediately
or immediately. Elders were a second class,"'elderly men, as the word imports,-who were appointed in the local assem blies as "bishops," or
"overseers," to take cognizance of their state.
That the elders were the same as bishops may be
seen in Paul's words to the elders of Ephesus,
where he exhorts them to "take heed to . . . . aU
the flock, over which the Holy Ghost hath made
you o~/erseers." There they have translated the
word, "bishops," but in Titus they have left it"that thou shouldest ordain eldel~s in every city, as
I had appointed thee; if any be blameless, . . . .
for a bishop must be blameless." (Acts xx. 28;
Tit. i. 5, 7.)
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Their work was to fI oversee," and although for
that purpose their being "apt to teach" was a muchneeded qualification, in view of errors already rife,
yet no one could suppose that teaching was confined to those who were" elders,"" husbands of one
wife, having their children in subjection with all
gravity." This was a needed test for one who "vas
to be a bishop; "for if a man know not how to rule
his own house, how shall he take care of the
Church of God?" (1 Tim. iiL 1-7.)
'Whatever gifts they had they used, as all did,
and thus the apostle directs-" Let the elders that
rule well be counted worthy of double honor,
especially they who labor in t.he \Xlord and doctrine (v. 17). But they might nile, and rule well,
without this.
The meaning of their ordination was just this,
that here it was tlOt a question of "gift," but of
authority. It was a question of title to take up
and look into, often difficult and delicate matters,
among people too very likely ill' no state to submit
to what was merely spiritual. The ministration
of gift was another thing, and free, under God,
to all.
Thus much, very briefl}i, as to Scripture-doctrine.
Our painful dllty is now to put in contrast with it
the system I am deprecating, according to which
a distinct class are devoted formally to spiritual
things, and the people-the laity-are in the same
ratio excluded from such occupation. This is true
Nicolaitanisl11,-the "subjection of the people."
F.W.G.
(To be contlnllcd.)

POETRY.

"THE GLORY OF H [S GRACE."
HE dawn of day is breaking;
T
Behold, it streaks the sky,
And hearts for Him are waking
Who soon shall fill each eye.
Soon, soon, in brightness beaming,
"The Day-Star" shall appear!
With glory round Him streaming,
His joyful shout we'll hear.
Our 'eyes are looking onward
To see the One we love,
Our feet are pressing' forward
To tread those courts above;
Our hearts exult with pleasure
As nearer comes the day
When love beyond all measme
Shall beckon us away.
Then (( face to face" beholding
The One who came to die,
His glory aH unfolding
Before each raptured eye.
With nothing there to hinder
The heart's deep, fuH employ,
But all to call forth wonder
And ceaseless bursts of joy.
There on His bosom resting,
(Oh! deep and full repose !)
No more a time of testingNo more to meet our foes;
But there, in brightest glory,
To gaze upon His face,
And ever tell that story(( The glory of His grace."
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"ABBA, F ATI-IER."

THE oneness of these two wo!Ods together will
have been marked by most of those who
read these pages. Most will have known too that
each of the words sig-nifies the same, so that
"Father, Father" would be the literal translation.
One is Hebrew, or Aral11ean, and the other Cl'reek,
in th e New Testament.
Three t.imes are the two words brought. tInts
together, and nothing is without its importance
which God has given liS in I-lis ·Word. In Mark's
gospel, chap. xiv. 36, we have the first occurrencc,
in the Lord's intercourse with t.he Father in the
garden i but nothing in the use of the words appears there to help us to the understanding- or
their import. The ot.hel· two passages arc Rom.
viii. 15 and Gal. iv.6. Both these epistles deal
with t.he foundation-truths of Christianity. The
one unfolds, in a systematic way, the grace of God
visiting the t.wo great divisions of the human
family with salvation, upon the common basis or
the cross of OUl" Lord Jesus Christ, by which God
had been pleased to meet the need alike of those
under law, as well as of those who had no law, with
a righteousness of His own providing, through
faith. The other, Galat.ians, presenting- the same
truths in a somewhat different. way, and rescuing
the truth from the perversions of enemies, or of
tlte (!1Zf!1lZy, through his agcnts, treats of the same
t.hings in great degree, and shows alike Jew and
Gentile sharing in the blessings o[ the gospel by
faith. In both t.hese epistles, thcn, wc have, as the
Holy Spil"it's utterance in the heart of the belic~ver
-the Spirit or adoption, or sonship, f'1lCsc' words:
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"Abba, Father." Surely, it is plain that this is
nothing else than to teach us our common brot.herhood with the family of faith, and is the cry of the
Jew and the Gentile, as we read in Eph. ii. 18,
"Through Him we both have access by one Spirit
to the Father." Not that the Jew says, "Abba,"
and the Gentile, "Father;" bu t each uses the
double form, each recognizes by the words of his
cry that the enmity between Jew and Gentile--that
deep hatred nothing else could destroy-is gone,
and in his access to a common Father, each owns
the other's share in all that that name implies.
Thus the gospel, as alike to Jew and Gentile-t.o
all that are afar off as well as to those that were
nigh, is given us in these precious and oft-used
words. And may we not well believe that the
Lord's use of these word's in Mark xiv. 36 is but
another of the beautiful and distinctive features of
that book in which Jesus oUl- Lord is presented in
His servant-character, ministering the gospel of
Gael.
" 'Abba, Father!' Lord, we call Thee,
(Hallowed name!) from day to day;
'Tis Thy children's right to know Thee,
None but children' Abba' say."

R. T.e.

If

HOLDING FORTH THE WORD OF LIFE,"
(A leS8011 fro"" (Ln incident)

HAVING occasion. recently to take a journey
by an early train, on awaking ere .it was
light enough to see the time by my watch, I could
see quite plainly upon the wall opposite a luminous ma.tch-safe, at least the word" matches" upon
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it vivid and clea.r. Thinking," That is just what I
l1~ed!" I groped my way t.o it, and felt: in both
sides of it, but in vain-nonc were there, and was
about returning to bcd t:o await other indications
of the hour. Ere doing so, however, 1 took my
watch, and holclillg it close to the wiudow, straincd
my eyes to discern the 6gures, but Ol1ce nlOre the
effort was fruitless. Just thcn r bcthought me of
a pocket match·safe 1 had with mc, in which I knew
there were some, if I could but find it; bllt as to
this, memory gave the answer-it was in a satchel
not in the room. All resourccs alike had failedmc;
-the luminous one, bearing its testimony brightly
enough to t'tseif, but a vain hope as to light for
others j the light of clay, which because not yct
(wz'sen, the approach of it was !lot sufficit1l1t j and
the pocket-safe, while with plenty in it, not at hand,
and so, equally useless for thc timc and purpose.
Each and all alike had raised my hopes but to fail
me and to leave me in the darkness still.
Musing over the connection of these things with
lessons of the "NgM of life" in which thc Lord
wouldleacl His belovcd pcople, I thcn awaitcd the
call of "mine host" as promised IllC, and a little of
the result, beloved reader, I now pass 011 to you :-As to the first case, havc we not what tits in the
apostle's word, as sho\ving his tcStillltllly to be
otherwise ?-" We preach not 1Ill1"sdVt's, hu t Christ
Jeslls the Lord; and ourselves YOUl" servants for
Jeslls' sake" (2 Cor. iv. 5), and iIluslrations of the
same beautifully in John the Baptist, whclI risked,
"Wlto art tlwu,'l" answering'," I am /lot till' C'Iwist ,."
and of Peter, saying, 11 "Vhy look ye so eal'1lcstly
011 us, ns though by {m" mem ptJwt'r ()1" Ildillcs.r \Vc
had made this man to walk;" a;lcl of Palll and Bar-
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nabas, saying, "We also are men of like passions
'With J1ou." Ono. i.; Acts iii. and xiv.) The luminous safe, like much, alas! that bears the name of
Christ, professed what it posst'ssed 110t, and proved
all confidence in it to be misplaced. As to this,
how solemn the words of Scripture-" Having a
for'm of godliness, but denying the power thereof"!
"They profess that t.hey kno'w God" but in works
they deny Him, . . . unto evelT good work reprobate." " A name that thou li vest, and art clead."
"Because thou sayest, 'I am ric/t, . . . be sealo7ts,
therefore, and repent." (2 Tim. iii.; Tit. i.; Rev. iii.)
Next, as t.o the second case, how well we know
that., both morally and physically, "the dayspri1tg
from on high" is "to give lig'ht to them that sit in
darkness"! and yet in this case it did not, for the
haze of the morning caused by the mists of earth
came in to hindel-. With how many is this the case
as to their both rt'Cciving and gi'lIillg out th e ligh t.
to others! The wodd, with its attractions and
distractions, intervenes, and they l1eecl to hear in
power in their souls that word which alone can
make all bright-"Arise! sltt'7ze! for thy light is
come, ai1d t.he glory of the Lord is risen upon thee.
. . . . The. Lord shall be unto thee an everlasting
ligltt, and thy God thy glory." (Is. Ix.) " \Vhatsoever cloth make manifest is light. \Vherefore it
saith, 'Awake, thou that sleepest! and arise from
the dead! and Christ shall give thee light."
Then, as to the last case: alas, for the record of
many, if not mos't of us! are we not as the matchsafe--fur7tislted, bu t not "read)' to every good
work," because often not near enough to our
blessed Lord and Master, who wmt about doing
good",'? Of how few can it be truly said that they
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are "scribes instructed unto the kingdolll of
heaven, who are like unto a householder, which
brillg-et1t fortlt out of Ms treasure tlliugs m'w and
old"/ Many of us possess' no little stock as to acquaintance with the truths of Scripture, and ~lS so
often spoken, a "knowledge of divine principles,"
but how often only to "minister quest.ions rat.her
than godly edi.fying, wlti,·1t is ill faitlt" / Oh, beloved, may wc, through I-lis grace who loved the
Church and gave Himself for it, and still 7l01trz',I'ItCS
and o./zen'sltt's it, seek to be ever" holding forth the
word of life "-" READY always to p;i1'e all answer
to every man that asketh us a reason of the hope
that is in us, with meekness and fear "_,, READY to
dt'st1"ibute, willing to communicate "-" READY to
every good work." (1 Pet. iii.; 1 Tim. vi.; Tit. iii.)
Thus may we each, constrained by the love of
Christ, both "pc1"suadl' men," "bt?Sl't'c!1 them to be
reconciled to God," and as to His own dem' people,
that "they receive not the grace of God in vain,"
remembering Him who" came, not to be ministered unto, but to m t'llistt'r, and to give EHs lift' a
ransom for many."
B.G'. (;.
time after Mr. .rno. Newt.on had published
his OmiC1"01I, and described the thl'ee stages of
growth in religion, from the blade, the c~ir, and
the full corn in the car, distinguishing them by the
letters A, E, and G~ a conceited ynullg Ini 11 istel'
wI'ote to Mr. N., telling him he l'e~ld his own char.
~cter accurately drawn in that of C.
M.r. N. wrote
111 reply, that, in drawing- the character u[ C~ or
full maturity, he had forgotten to add, till now,
one prominent feat.ure or C's character, namely,
that C never knew his Own face."
"SOME
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FORESHOWN IN THE BOOK OF REVELATION.

TH~ ADDR~SSES

TO THE CHURCHES, (Contimlt'd.)

Nicolaitanism, or thl! Rise and G1'owtlt of Cleris}'.

A GAIN

(ltev. 11. O. 15.)-Colltimte<l.

I say, not only that ministry of the
Word is entirely right, but that there are
those who have special gift and responsibility
(though still not exclusive) to minister it. But
priesthood is another thing, and a thing sufficiently
distinct to be easily recognized where it is claimed
or in fact exists. I am, of course, a ware that Protestants in general disclaim any priestly powers for
their ministers. I have no wish nor thought of
disputing their perfect honesty in this disavowal.
They mean that they have no thought of the minister having any authoritative power of absolution;
and that they do not make the Lord's table an altar,
whereon afresh day after day the perfection of
Christ's one offering is denied by countless repetitions. They are right in both respects. but it is
scarcely the whole matter. If we look more deeply,
we shall find that much of a priestly character may
attach where neither of these have the least place.
Priesthood and ministry may be distinguished in
this way: Ministry (in the sense we are now
considering) is to 11U'Jt" priesthood is to God. The
minister brings God's message to the people,-he
speaks for Him to them: the priest g'oes to Goel
for the people,-he speaks in the reverse way, for
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them to Him. It is surely casy to distinguish
these two attitudes.
"Praise and thanksgiving" are spil'itual "sacrifices: " they are part of our offering as priests. Put
a special class into a place where regularly and
officially they act thus for thc rest, they are at oncc
in the rank of an intermediate priesthoocl,-mediators with God for those who al'C not so ncar.
The Lord's supper is the most prominent and
fullest expression of Christian thankfulness and
adoration pnblicly and statedl)'; but what Protestant minister does not look upon it as his ol1icial
right to administer this? what" layman" would
not shrink from the profanation of administering
it? And this is one of the terrible evils of thc
system, that the mass of Christian pcople arc t- h LIS
distinctly secularized.
Occnpied with worldly
things, they cannot be expected to be spiritually
what the clergy arc. And to this they arc gi \'Cll
over, as it were. They are released from spiri tual
occupations, to which they are 110t. equal, and to
which others give themselves entirely.
But this 111Ust evidently go much furtlWL "The
jwiest's lips should kecp knowledge." The laity,
who have becomc that by abdicating' t]wir pl'lest:hood, how should they retain the knowledge belonging to a priestly class? The unspiritu:t1ity to
which they have gi ven themselves lip pursues thclll
here. The class whose busillcSii it is, become tll<:authorized interpreters of the \¥ord also, [or how
should the secular man know so well whnt. Scrip>
ture means? Thus the clergy bt~col11c svirit.ual
cyes and cars and mouth for the laity, and arc ill
the fair way of becoming' the whole body too.
But it suits people well. Do not mist,dn:: nw n1'1
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if I meant that this is all come in as the assumption
of a class merely. It is that, no doubt; but never
could this miserable and unscriptural distinction
of clergy and laity have obtained so rapidly as it
did, and so universally, if every where it had not
been found well adapted to the tastes of those even
whom it really displaced and degraded. Not alone
in Israel, but in christendom also, has it been ful.
filled: "The prophets pl'ophecy falsely, and the
priests bear rule through their means, ancI 111)1 peojJle love to ltave z't so!" Alas! they did, ancI they
do. As spiritual decline sets in, the heart that is
turning to the world barters readily, Esau-like, its
spiritual birthright for a mess of pottage. It exchanges thankfully its need of caring too much for
spiritual things, with those who will accept the
responsibility of this. Worldliness is well covered
with a layman's cloak; and as the Church at large
dropped out of first love, (as it did rapidly, and
then the world began to come in through the
loosl)' guarded gates,) it became more and more
impossible foY the rank and file of christendom to
take the blessed and wonderful place which belonged to Christians. The step taken downward,
instead of being retrieved, only made succeeding
steps each one easier i until, in less than three
hundred years from the beginning, a Jewish priesthood and a ritualistic religion were every-where
installed. Only so much the worse, as the precious
things of Christianity left their names at least as
spoils to the invader, and the shadow became [or
most the substance itself.
But I must return to look more particularly at
one feature in this derisy. I have noted the COllfounding of ministry and priesthood; the assump
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tion of an official title in spiritual things, of title to
administer the Lord's supper, ancl 1 might have
added also, to baptize. For none 01 these things
can scripture be found at all. Dut I must cl well a
little more on the emphasis that is laid on ordination.
I want you to see a little more what ordination
means. In the first place, if you look through t.he
New Testament, you will find nothing about ordination to teach or to preach. You find people
going about every where freely exercising whatever gift they had; the whole Church was scattered
abroad from Jerusalem except the apostles, and
they went every where preaching (literally, evangelizing) the Word.
The persecution cl id not
ordain them, r suppose. So with Apollos: so with
Philip the deacon. There is, in fact, no trace of
any thing else. Timothy recei vecl a gift by prophecy, by the laying on of Paul's hands with those of
the elders; but that was KtP, not authorization to
use it. So he is bidden to communicate his own
knowledge to faithful men, who should be able to
teach others also; but there is not a wonl about
ordaining t.hem. The case of elders I have already
noticed. That of Paul and Darnabas at Anl:ioch is
the most unhappy that can be for the purpose people use it for; for prophets and teachers arc made
to ordain an apostle, and one who totally disclaims
being that, le Of men or bJI man." And there the
I-Toly Ghost (not confers power of orclainillg" any,
but) says, "Separatc lIlfe I311rnalms ami Sanl fill" the
work whercto r have called them,"-··a special mis.
sional"y journey, which it is shown aftcnvanl lIw)'
had fulfilled. (Sce Acts viii, xi, xiii, xviii; I Tim., et.c.)
Now, what means this" ordination"? Tt. nwallS
much, you may he Sllre, or it would not be so zeal-
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ously contended for as it is. There are, no doubt,
two phases of it. In the most extreme, as among
Romanists and ritualists, there is claimed for it in
the fullest way that it is the conveyance, not merely
of authority, but of spiritual power. They assume
with all the power of apostles to give the Holy
Ghost by the laying on of their hands, and here for
priesthood in the fullest way. The people of God
as such are rejected from the priesthood He has
given them, and a special class are put into their
place to mediate for them in a way which sets aside
the fruit of Christ's work, and ties them to the
Church as the channel of all grace. Among Protestants, you think perhaps I need not dwell on this:
but it is done among some of these also, in words
which to a certain class of them seem strangely to
mean nothing, while another class find in them the
abundant sanction of their highest pretensions.
Those, on the other hand, who rightly and consistently reject these unchristian assumptions do
not pretend indeed to confer any gift in ordination,
but only to" recognize" the gift which God has
given. But then, after all, this recognition is Considered necessary before the person can baptize or
administer the Lord's supper,-things which really
require no peculiar gift at all. And as to the ministry of the 'V ord, God's gift is made to require
human sanction, and is "recognized" on behalf of
I·lis people by those who are considered to have a
discernment which the people as such have not.
Blind themsel yes or not, these men are to become
"leaders of the blind;" else why need others to be
eyes for them, while their own souls are taken out
of the place of immediate responsibility to God,
and made res ponsi ble unduly to man? An artificial
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conscience is manufactured for them, and conditions are constantly imposed, to which they have
to conform in order to obtain the needful recognition. It is well if they are not under the control
of their ordainers as to their path of service also,
as they generally are.
In principle, this is unfaithfulness to God; for if
He has given me gift to use for Him, 1 am surely
unfaithful if I go to any man or body of men to
ask their leave to use it. The gift itself carries
with it the responsibility of using it, as we have
seen. If they say, "But people may make mistakes," I own it thoroughly; but who is to assume
my responsibility if I am mistaken? And again,
the mistakes of an ordaining body are infinitely
more serious than those of one who merely runs
unsent. Their mistakes are consecrated and perpetuated by the ordination they bestow; and the
man who, if he stood simply upon his own merits,
would soon find his true level, has a character conferred upon him by it which the whole weight of
the system must sustain. Mistake or not, he is
none the less one of the clerical body,-a minister,
if he has nothing really to minister. He must be
provided for, if only with some less conspicuous
place, where souls, dear to God as any, are put
under his care, and must be unfed if he cannot
feed them.
Do not accuse me of sarcasm; it is the system I
am speaking of which is a sarcasm,-a swathing of
the body of Christ in bands which hinder the free
circulation of the vitalizing blood which should be
permeating unrestrictedly the whole of it. Nature
itself should rebuke the folly-the enormous inference from such scriptural premises as that apostles
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and apostolic men" ordained elders"! They must
prove that they are either, and (granting them that,)
that the Scripture" elder" might be no elder at all,
but a young unmarried man just out of his teens,
and on the other hand was evangelist, pastor,
teacher-all God's various gifts rolled into one.
This is the minister (according to the system, indeed, tile minister,)-the all in all to the fifty or five
hundred sQuls who are committed to him as "ltis
flock," with which no other has title to interfere!
Surely, surely, the brand of "Nicolaitanism" is
upon the forefront of such a system as this!
Take it at its best, the man, if gifted at all, IS
scarcely likely to have every gift. Suppose he is
an evangelist, and souls are happily converted; he
is no teacher, and cannot build them up. Or he is
a teacher, sent to a place where there are but a few
Christians, and the mass of his congregation unconverted men. There are no conversions, and his
presence there (according to tile syst01Z) keeps away
the evangelist who is needed there. Thank God!
He is ever breaking up these systems, and in some
irregular way the need may be supplied. But the
supply is schismatical and a confusion: the new
wine breaks the poor human bottles.
For all this the system is responsible. The exclusive ministry of one man or of a number of men
in a congregation has no shred of Scripture to
support it; while the ordination, as we have seen,
is the attempt to confine all ministry to a certain
class, and make it rest on human authorization
rather than on divine gift, the people, Christ's sheep,
being denied their competency to hear His voice.
The inevitable tendency is, to fix upon the man the
attention which should be devoted to the word he
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brings. The question is, Is he accredited? If he
speak truly is subordinated to the question, Is he
ordained? or, perhaps I should say, his orthodoxy
is settled already for them by the fact of his ordination.
Paul, an apostle, not of men, nor by man, could
not have been, upon this plan, received. There
were apostles before him, and he neither went up
to them nor got any thing from them,. If there
were a succession, he was a break in the succession.
And what he did he did designedly, to show that
his gospel was not after man (Gal. i. 1I), and that
it might not rest upon the authority of man. Nay,
if he himself preached a different gospel from that
he had preached, (for there was not anotlzer,)-yea,
or an angel from heaven (where the authority, if
that were in question, might seem conclusive), his
solemn decision is, "Let him be accursed."
Authority, then, is nothing if it be not the authority of the Word of God. That is the test-Is
it according to the Scriptures? "If the blind lead
the blind, shall they not both fall into the ditch?"
To say, "I could not, of course, know: I trusted
another," will not save you from the ditch.
But the unspiritual and unlearned layman, how
can he pretend to equal knowledge with the educated and accredited minister devoted to spiritual
things? In point of fact, in general he does not.
He yields to the one who should know better; and
practically the minister's teaching largely supplants
the authority of the Word of God. Not that certat'nty, indeed, is thus attained. He cannot conceal
it from himself that people differ-wise and good
and learned and accredited as they may be. But
here the devil steps in, and, if God has allowed
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men's" authorities" to get into a Babe! of confusion, as they have, suggests to the unwary soul
that the c9nfusion must be the result of the obscurity of Scripture, whereas they have got into it by
disregarding Scripture.
But this is every where! Opinion, not faith;opinion to which you are welcome and have a
right, of course; and you must allow others a right
to theirs. You may say, "I believe," as long as
you do not mean by that, "I know." To claim
"knowledge" is to claim that you are wiser, more
learned, better, than whole generations before you,
who thought opposite to you.
Need I show you how infidelity thrives upon
this? how Satan rejoices when for the simple and
emphatic" Yea" of the divine voice he succeeds in
substituting the Yea and Nay of a host of jarring
commentators? Think you you can fight the Lord's
battles with the rush of human opinion instead of
"the sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of
God"? Think you" Thus saith John Calvin, or
John W esley ," will meet Satan as satisfactorily as
"Thus saith the Lord".'!
Who can deny that such thoughts are abroad,
and in no wise confined to papists or ritualists?
The tendency, alas! is, in the heart of unbelief ever
departing from the living God,-as near to His
own to-day as at any time through t~e centuries
His Church has traveled on, as competent to instruct as ever, as ready to fulfill the word, " He
that will do His will shall know of the doctrine,
whether it be of G od."' The ,. eyes" are" of the
Iteart," and not the Itead. He has hidden from wise
and prudent what He reveals to babes. The school
of God is more effectual than all colleges combined,
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and here layman and cleric arc equal: ," he that is
spiritual discerneth all things," and he alone. Sub·
stitute for spirituality there is llone: ullspil'ituality
the Spirit of God alone can remedy. Ordination,
such as practiced, is rather a sanction pu t II ]lOll if:,
-an attempt to manifest what is the manifestation
of the Spirit, or not His work at all, ancl t.o provide
leaders Jor the blind, whom with all their care they
cannot insure not being blind also.
Before I close, I must say a few words about
"succession." An ordination which prctcnds t.o be
derived from the apostles must needs be (tu be
consistent,) a successional onc. \Vho can confel"
authority (and in the least and lowest thcmies of
ordination authority is confelTed, as to baptize, and
to administer the Lord's supper,) but one himself
authorized for this very purpose? Y Oll III ust,
therefore, have a ch8in nf ordained men, lineally
succeeding one another. Apostolic successiun is
as necessary on the presbyterian as on the episcopalian plan. John Wesley, as his walTant for
ordaining, feU back Up011 the essential oncness of
bishop ancl presbyter. Nay, presbyterians will
urge against Episcopalians the case of llHlint.aining
succession in this way. 1 have nothing- tu do with
this: I only insist that succession is needed.
But then, mark the result. It is a thing ~'lmrt.
alike from spirituality and frum truth even. A
H.. omish priest: may have it as well as any; and
indeed through the gutter nf'Rome 11l0st: of that
we have around 11S must necessarily have come
down. Impiety and impurity do 110t in the \cast
invalidate Christ's commis[iic)l1. l'be teacher of
false doctrine may be as well His nH.'sscng-cr as the
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teacher of truth. Nay, the possession of the truth,
with gift to minister it and godliness combined, are
actually 710 pm-' of the credentials of the true am.
bassador. . He may have all these and be none; he
may want them all and be truly one nevertheless.
Who can believe such doctrine? Can I-le who
is truth accredit error ?-the righteous One unrigh teousness? It is impossible. This ecclesiasticism violates every principle of morality, and
hardens the conscience that has to do with it. For
why need we be careful for truth if He is not? and
how can He send messengers that He would not
have to be believed? His own test of a true wit.
ness fails i for" he that speaketh of himself seeketh
his own glory; but he that seeketh Itis glory that
sent him, the same is true, and no unrighteousness
is in him." His own tes t of credi bilitY fails, fOl
"If I spca/~ tlte tndh, why do ye not believe 1tle?
was His own appeal.
.
No: to state this principle is to condemn it.
He who foresaw and predicted the failure of what
should have been the bright and evident witness of
His truth .and grace, could not ordain a succession
of teachers for it who should carry His commissiOl
unforfeitable by whatever failure! Before apostle
had left the earth, the house of God had becoml
as a" great house," and it was necessary to sepa
rate from vessels to dishanor in it. I-le who bad,
His apostle to instruct another to "follow right.
eousness, faith, love, peace, with those who call On
the Lord out of a pure heart," could not possibly
tell us to listen to men who are alien from all this
as His ministers, and having His commission in
spite of all. And thus notably, in the second epistle to Timothy, in which this is said, there is no
I
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longer, as in the first, any talk of elders or of
ordained men. It is "faitltful men" who are
wanted, tlot for ordination, but. for the deposit of
the truth committed to Timothy: "The things
which thou hast heard of me among many witnesses, the same commit thou to faithful men, who
shall be able to teach others also."
Th us God's holy "Vord vindicates itself to the
heart and conscience ever. The effort to attach
His sanction to a Romish priesthood or a Protestant hierarchy fails alike upon the same ground, for
as to this they are upon the same grclUnd. Alas!
Nicolaitanism is no past. thing-no obscure doctrine of past ages, but a wide-spread and gigantic
system of error, fruitful in evil results. Error is
long-lived, though mortal. Reverence it not for
its gray hairs, and follow not with a multitude to
do evil. With cause cloes the Lord say in this case,
"Which thing I hate." If He does, shall we be
afraid to have fellowship with Him? That there
are good men entangled in it, all must admit.
There are godly men, and true minist.ers, ignorantly wearing the livery of men. May God
deliver them! may they cast aside their fetters
and be free! May they rise up to the tnte dignity
of their calling, responsible to God, and walking
before Him alone!
On the other hand, beloved brethren, it is of
immense importance that all I-Jis people, however
diverse their places in the body of Christ may bc,
should realize that they are all as really ministers
as they are all priests. "Ve need to recognize that
every Christian has spiritual duties flowing from
spiritual relationship to every other Christian. It
is the privilege of each one to contribute his share
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to the common treasury of gift, with which Christ
has endowed His Church. Nay, he who does not
contribute is actually holding back what is his debt
to the whole family of Goel. No possessor of one
talent is entitled to wrap it in El napkin upon
that account: it would be mere unfaithfulness and
unbelief.
"It is more blessed to give than to receive."
Brethren in Christ, when shall we awake to the
reality of our Lord's words there? Ours is a
never-failing spring of perpetual joy and blessing,
which if we but come to when we thirst. out of our
bellies shall flow rivers of living water. The spring
is not limited by the vessel which receives it: it is
divine, and yet ours fully,-fully as can be! Oh to
know more this abundance, and the responsibility
of the possession of it, in a dry and weary scene
like this! Oh to know better the infinite grace
which has taken \1S \.1P as cham1els ot its outflow
among men! ·When shall \ye rise up to the senSE
of our common dignity,-to the sweet reality 0
fellowship with Him who" came not to be ministered unto, but to minister"? Oh for 71710ffidal
ministry-the overflowing of full hearts into empty
ones, so many as there are around us! How Wf'
should rejoice, in a scene of want and misery anc
sin, to find perpetual opportunity to show th,
competency of Christ's fullness to meet and mini
ter to every form of it.
Official ministry is practical independence of th
Spirit of God. It is to decide that such a vesse
shall overflow though at the time, it may be, prac
tically empty; and, 011 the other hand, that sue!.
another shall I/ot overflow, however full He may
have filled it up. It proposes, in the face of Hirr
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who has come down in Christ's absence to be the
Guardian of His people, to provide for order and
for edification, not by spiritual power, but by legislation. It would provide for failure on the part
of Christ's sheep to hear His voice, by making it as
far as possible unnecessary for them to do so. It
thus sanctions and perpetuates unspirituality, instead of condemning or avoiding it.
It is quite true that in God's mode of treating it
the failure in man's part may become more evident
externally; for He cares little for a correct outside
when the heart is nevertheless not right with Him,
and He knows well that ability to maintain a correct outside may in fact prevent a truthful judgment
of what is our real condition before Him. Men
would have upbraided Peter with his attempt to
walk upon those. waves which made his little faith
so manifest. The Lord would only rebuke the
littleness of the faith which made him fail. And
man still and ever would propose the boat as the
remed)' for failure, instead of the strength of the
Lord's support, which He made Peter prove. Yet,
after all, the boat confessedly may faB,-winds and"
waves may overthrow it; but" the Lord on high is
mightier than the noise of many waters-yea, than
the mighty waves of the sea." Through these many
centuries of failure, have we proved Him untrustworthy? Beloved, is it your honest conviction
that it is absolutely safe to trust the living God?
Then let us make no provision for His failure,
however much we may have to own that we have
failed! Let us act as if we really trusted Him.
F.W.C.
(To be cfmtinmd.)

"THREE DAYS" IN SCRIPTURE.
"THREE days" seems to be commonly mentioned, and it may be interesting and profitable to trace it, as an ordeal for the soul that we
may call the experience of death and the delivering
power of God manifest at the close. The" third
day" is of course resurrection, and" three days,"
death and resurrection; but what we find in Scripture in the frequent occurrence of the three days
is someth~ng more definite than this-that is, as
above first suggested, we shall find that it very
plainly brings before us death realized in the soul
-the experience of death as regards all human
power-death to the flesh, but gone through, or
realized in the power of what is only manifest at
the end of the three days-the power of Godresurrection-power, of course.
Abraham rises morning after morning for three
days, with the death of Isaac in prospect; he expected to offer him, but accounting that God was
able to raise him even from the dead. It was the
end of self-of all human possibility.
joseph's brethren are put in ward three days
(Gen. xlii. 17), and learn to confess their sin before
being set free. Three days into the wilderness
before the children of Israel learn the deliverance
of God at Marah. In the third month (Ex. xix.)
they came to Sinai, and until the third day they
are kept waiting for the giving of the law. The
law was not deliverance, but the delay was waiting
for deliYerance none the less, and opportunity
given to realize their helplessness during the time
of waiting.
In Numbers xix., the water of separation applied
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the third day shows realization of sin in the power
of resurrection-that is, rcal restoration of soul.
In Joshua i. 11, they are t.old that within thrce
days they would pass over Jordan. They WCI'e in
face of Jordan, the river of death, for three days
before realizing t.he powe!" of God to takc them
through. It is true Joshua says on the third day,
"To-morrow, the Lord will do wonders among
you," still they were to cross that same day: " This
day will I bcg£ll to magnify thee."
Rahab bids the spies(ii. 16) hide themselves three
days ;-tlll"ee days they were unde!' the shadow of
death, but preserved in the power of God through
faith.
In I Sam. ix. 20, Samuel tells Saul that: t:he asses
lost three days before were founel.
In I Sam. xx. 19, David, who ·had escaped Saul's
javelin, was to hide three days, when Jonat.han was
to come (as he did) with the awaited tidings.
After three clays, Davic\ and hi!'> men (I Snm. xxi.)
c(lme to the house 01 God, and take the show.bread
and the sword of Goliath-pricsthood and vict.ory
over death in the PC)\YCI" of life.
In I Sam. xxx., David and his men rejected by
the Philistines; when he had /led from Saul, comes
to Ziklag the third day; and Ilnding all ill ruins,
his soul is restored in the midst of distress, and he
pursues and recovers all. And the Egyptian, the
sen'ant of an AlIlalekitc, who direct.ed thelll to the
enemy, was revived when he had been three days
without food or drink (n precious tV(lc or H ~·;av;·cI
sinner); J1C follows with David to victory, delivered
forever from Egypt and AllInkk.
In 3 Snm. xxi., we have not three clays, but thn.·c
years-three Yl'ars of famine, and God's <klivcto-
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ance to David and his people when atonement has
been made for Saul's sin against the Gibeonites by
the death of seven of Sanl's sons.

"t~l~e~ ~1:~~.~:"X~~'tl~~~ew~~~;~s,~l-~~J~I:'~eto~~}:~~;,
where David, having sinned in numbering the
people, is given his choice between three years of
famine, three months of war, or three days of pestilence, and chooses the latter. And God's deliverance comes at Oman's threshing-floor (testing and
sifting), where Abraham offered Isaac, and where
the temple was to be built (Gen. xxii. 2; 2 Chron.
iii. I), where David confesses his sin and offers
sacrifice. An awful three days !-a going through
death truly in spirit for the spared as actually for
those cut off! but the end is the complete establish.
ment of the ground of everlasting worship and
peace. "The tabernacle of the Lord, which JltJoscs
made in the wilde:rness, and i.ts altar" (v. 29), is left
behind forever now. "David could not go before
it to inquire of God, for he was afraid because of
the sword of the angel of the Lord j" with it was
the terror of the law. But now David stands
upon new ground, where atonement was made,
the redemption-price paid, the sword of vengeance
sheathed. To have gone back to the tabernacle of
Moses at Gibeon would have been to have met the
sword. of the destroying angel; but now, having
passed through the waters of death and judgment,
and standing on new ground, David declares, with
the boldness of one who has come to the knowledge
of God in grace, "This is the house of the Lord God,
and this is the altar of the burnt-offering for Israel,"
though the building was not even begun, but God
had accepted hjs offering and answered by fire.
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In Ezra viii. 15, 32, we have three days' solemn
pause before a great or solemn undertaking'. The
people and priests gather with Ezra at the river
Ahava for three days before starting for J erusalel11 :
N ehemiah abides three days at Jerusalem before going out by night to survey the ruins of the city wall.
Esther calls upon the Jews in Shushan to gather
together and fast for her for three days. "1 also,
and my maidens, will fast likewise; and so will I
go in unto the king, which is not according to the
law; and if Iperish, I perish." "Now it came to
pass on the third day that Esther put on her royal
apparel, and stood in the inner court. of t.he king's
house, .. and the king sat upon his royal throne,"
and "she obtained favol" in his sight., and the king
held out to Esther t.he golden sceptre that. was in
his hand." "That a clear and impressive setting
fort.h, in type, of intercession based upon deat.h and
resurrection as the salvation of God for I-lis people!
The Jews were condemned to deat.h throug-h the
subtlet.y of their enemy; and Esther, at the end of
three days of facing death, enters thc king's presence, is accepted, and intercedes for her pcoplc,
who are delivered without the repealing of the law
by the word of the king-annulling hiin that had
the power of death. The new decrec permits the
Jews to sto:lnd for their li ves j ami again wc have
the three days, for the Jews in Shllshan (ix. 18)
lllo:lintain thc conflict against thei r cnelll ies until the
third day, whcn they rest, and make it a day of
And they were to cclt~"
feasting and gladness.
brate a memorial of tllis occasion, as a timc ,,,hen
they rested from their enemies, and when their
sonow was turnecl into joy, and thci l" mOll l"ningto a gooe]. clay. There was to be feasting and joy,
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and sending portions one to another, and gifts to
the poor.
May we remember this, and may the song of
praise be ascending from our hearts. And may
we be so full as to be always ready to send portions to one another, and so in communion with
t.he Sa viour as to be able to preach the gospel to
the poor. It was a celebration to be maintained
throughout every g-eneration, every family, every
province, and every city-it was not to Cail from
among the Jews, nor the memorial perish from
their seed. The Castings and the cry were to be
remem bered, "and it w.as written in the book," and
the glorious end of the despised but faithful Mordicai's influence and Esther's intercession was the
wealth of his people and the peace of all his seed.
Let me go a little beyond my subject here to
speak of the tempered tone of the joy of God's
people in view of His judgments. The joy of God's
people is a joy tempered and deepened by solemnity
-the solemn sense of the awful judgments of God
due to us, but from which we are forever sheltered
by the blood of the Lamb, but which are about
to fall upon the world through the wrath of the
Lamb.
"And ye shall observe this thing (Ex. xii. 24) for
an ordinance to thee and to thy sons forever. ..
. . And it shall come to pass, when your children
shall say unto you, What mean ye by this service?
that ye shall say. It is the sacrifice of the Lord's
passover, who passed over the houses of the children of Israel in Egypt, when He smote the Egyptians, and delivered our houses. . . . . And it
came to pass, that at midnight the Lord smote all
the firstborn in the land of Egypt; . . . . this is
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that night of the Lord to be observed of all the
children of Israel ill theiI- generations."
In this day of pride and folly, when man is scntiting the thought of judgment to come, and sa.ying,
"Peace and safety," let us turn to the fountain of
holy writ, and refresh oun:;e!ves with the company
of the apostles and prophets, whose testimony is
one, "Allcluia! Salvation, and glory, and !lonor,
and power, unto the Lord our God: fOI' true and
righteous are His judgments. . . . . Anti ngain
they said, 'AlleIuia!' And her smokc rose lip foreverand ever. . . . And I heard asit were the voice
of agreat multitude, and as tbe voice of many waters,
and as the voice of mighty thunderings, saying,
'Alleluia! for the Lord God omnipotent: rcignetb,'''
There is" the acceptable year of the Lord," and
there is also" the day of vengeance of our God,"
The song of praise will go up forever allCl ever,
but the mouth of them that speak lies will be
stopped. "The shout of a king is nn1lmg' t.helll " is
forever true of the redeemed of the Lord; but
there are blind leaders of the blind, so perverse
that they must be let alonc, and they s11:11 1 both
fa1l1nto the ditch. The joy, thereforc, uf the people of God is deep-toncd and solemn. l.J]1on dry
ground themselves, they behold the c1rc;Hlful walls
of water that are to ovcrwlwlnl tht~ enemies o[
God forever.
Mighty the deliverance of God t.hat will CUllle at
the end of this scene of afl1ictiun and Satan's wiles!
and grand the chorus of pmise l·hat will be heard,
in a mighty volume, frorn t.he Red Sea, from lIlallV
a victory in the land, fro!l1 the persecuted Jlrophet~s
and martyrs, fr0111 the Church in all ag-cil, [rol11
the feeble and despised, who uut of weakness
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waxed strong-victory by the blood of the Lamb!
The pent-up song will go forth then unhindered
any more forever. There will be a sort of glad
vengeance taken upon Our own folly that that song
clue to the Lord of glory should have been so often
choked and silenced here by the subtlety of Satan,
and that we should have so little lived out the
word, "The sufferings of this present time are not
worthy to be compareclwith the glory that shall
be revealed in us."
"As true as God's own 'Vord is true,
Nor earth nor hell, with all their crew,
Against us shall prevail.
A jest and by-word they are grown i
God is with us-we are His own,
Our vict'ry cannot fail.
"Amen, Lord ]eslls, grant our prayer;
Great Captain, now Thine arm make bare,Fight for us once again;
So Shall Thy saints and martyrs raise
A mighty chorus to Thy praise,
World without end. Amen."

Of J onah, and of the resurrection of the Lord
the third day, we need say but little. Upon the
latter, all is based, and all that has come before us
from the Old Testament pointed onward to it.
Paul being three days blind, and neither eating
1101' drinking, before he was baptized and filled with
the Spirit, is in the same line of teaching. And so
as to a thorough experience of its kind, the Lord's
experience of Satan's power over man in this scene
of death, where He says, (Luke xiii. 32) "Go ye,
and tell that. fox, Behold, I. cast out demons, and I
do cures to-day and to-morrow, and the third day
I shall be perfected.''' And this in response to
I
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the word, "Herod will kill Thee," and followed by
the word, "0 ] erusalem, J erusalern, which kill est
the prophets."
We may appropriately close this review with the
utterance of Jonah, giving his experience of death
-of utter helplessness in the fish's belly-in the
deep-the very embrace of death for three days
and three nights, before he is cast out upon the dry
ground of resurrection.
"Then J onah prayed unto the Lord his God
out of the fish's belly, and said, 'I cried by reason
of mine affliction unto the Lord, and He heard me;
out of the belly of hell cried 1, and Thou heardest
my voice. For Thou hadst cast me into the deep,
in the midst of the seas; and the floods compassed
me about: all Thy billows and Thy waves passed
over me.' Then 1 said, 'I am cast out of Thy
sight; yet I will look again toward Thy holy temple. The waters compassed me about, even to the
soul; the depth closed me round about, the weeds
were wrapped about my head. I went down to
the bottom of the mountains; thc earth with her
bars was about [or, closed upon] me forever: yet
hast Thou brought lip my life from corruption
[" Jn me, that is in my flesh, d welleth no good
thing,"], 0 Lord my God. \iVhen my soul fainted
within me, I remcmbered the Lord; and my
prayer came in unto Thee, into Thine holy temple.
They that observe lying vanities forsake their own
mercy. But I will sacrillce unto Thee with the
voice of thanksgiving; I will pay that that I have
vowed. Salvation is of the Lord.' And the Lonl
spake unto the fish, and it vomited out Jonnh upon
the dry lauel.,"
E. S, L.
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"IN QUIETNESS AND IN CONFIDENCE

SHALL BE YOUR STRENGTH,ll

W HO·Withlikeme?
Thyself could be so patient, Lord,
I know not how to ask aright;
But 'neath Thy love, Thy willingness, Thy might,
And trusting in Thy never-failing word,
What can I do but wait, while I believe
That what I ask, if best, I shall receive.
And I'may come to Thee by night, by day,
With all my wants, and all my weaknesses;
My folly, and my sins,-yea, all confess,
Nor could I be content to stay away;
For all this weight a weariness would be,Unbearable, could I not come to Thee.
Oft I've no words, when most I feel my nee cl ;
But just to know Thee near, and feel Thy care,
Is ofttimes answer to my unframed prayer.
The while the very silence seems to plead,"Empty my heart of all but Christ, and prove
It, Lord. I know that I can trust Thy love."
Which of my earthly friends could I invite
Into the secret chambers of my heart
Unflinchingly, nor bid the guest depart?
My Father, Saviour, Friend, be my delight
That when alone with Thee, to let Thee speak
Thy will, Thy smallest wish my joy to seek.
Thus may it ever be,-my soul above
The chilllng frosts of unbelief and sin,
And let Thy presence lighten all within
My breast, and may the ardor of Thy love
Burn there, self to subdue, and keep at bay
All that would seek to steal my peace away.
H. McD.

JESUS AND THE BLIND MAN.
(.Juhn ix.)

T I-lE story of a sinner's need is the fitting pre-

lude to the precious t~lle of thc Saviour's
grace, and in thc instances of it with which Scripture furnishes us, this is usually the order. But
here in Yohll, not so, for the stream of blessing
flowing from the heart of God out to us is seen on
His side first,-" dO'W1l from abo'lI£'." "The good
and perfect gift," of ,,,,hieh we are by g"mce receivers,"is viewed first in its souru" from abM'l', allll
cometh down from the Father of lights, in whom
is no variablencss, neither shadow of turning," and
not, as often presented, come to 1/.S in nur nced, and
then, by the heart that leams its blessing, traced
back to its source in Him.
Turning to our chaptcr, wc find this divine order.
"And as Jesus passed by, He saw a man which
was blind from his birth." Conncctcd with the
close of the previous chapter, w hat a tale is told us
in these words! There, man's heart of enmity, as
being the bond.slave and child of Satan, is seen
finding expression in hatred to the Light, which
had searched him out; and as fuller and clearer its
rays of searching-and yet blessing-illumined the
moral darkness, they finally" took tip stones to cast
at Him." But Jesus (albeit He "had authority to
execute judgment also,") trod I-lis lowly path of
grace to men and o[ submission to His Father's
will, hiding Himself and" going through the midst
of them, and so passed by." No flig-hr: of haste or
fear was His, but the path of humility and yet
confIdence in God,--removillg' Himself from the
hands of those who clesired Him not, and so put.
ting Himself into the Father's for the next service
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of love assigned I-Iim to do; and here He finds it.
"As Jesus passed by, He saw a man," etc. 'Whose
heart but. lIis, receiving for all I-lis love, hatred,
and for His grace, rejection of it all, would ever
have expressed itself in such a way? Yes, who but.
Jes1ls would have been at leisu re frol11 himself at
such a l110ment?-His own sorrows forgotten, to
think of others-His own will lost in that of Him
"whose compassions Jail not," w hose name, words,
and works He came to witness oJ; and how blessedly His works declare Him-they all yield Him
praise. " Hc saw," as once in the chnns of the first
creation (Gen. i.), a ruin for which He only could
bring the rcmedy-" a man, blind from Ms birt!t."
Once more His Spirit, as He who had t.hen "commanded the light t.o shine out of darkness" was
about. to shine upon the darkened vision, and,
better still, into the darkened heart, before Him.
N C) mere chance was it that had befallen him, to
which human skill might apply itself, but a ?"llill
complet.e-the vcry nature and being wrong, hopeless and irremediable in human account-" blind
frollt birt!t" " on this]esus looks, and with a compassion equaling I-lis power, and a wisdom that
directed all His love. But here, as, alas! so often
since, dZ~ft-"iplt's are in I-lis wny, indulging the reasonings of their poor minds, instead of thankfully
and humbly waiting to sce what the Lord would
do, and whithcl', as it were, the pillar of His glory
led, and following it, not going on before it to
merit I-lis 17cbukc. They lllake their inquiries, and
receive His gTacious answer, rcvcnlillg Himself
more fully to their heart.s; and this at least could
be said of tlIelI!, and wcll if it cnn of us,-with all
their mistakes, they luved and conl1ded in Him,
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and were counted blessed, for it is written, " Blessed
arc all t/uy that put their trust in I-lim." Blit Jestls
passes on His way to do I-lis Fatho"s work, telling
them as He cloes so where the only lig-ht for t.his
clark world is ever founcl, Thus doing', He takes
up the case of need before Him, which lirst His
eyes saw, His lua1"t compassionated, and now His
hands would heal. All t.he activities were on llis
side; I-le saw, spake, spat upon the ground, made
clay, anointed his eyes, and said unto him, "(i·o,
wash,"-I-le did all. "By Himself" met all his
need, as also we read as to ourselves, "pu rg-ed ou I'
sins," and then "sat d(mm," in token of II is COIIl.
pleted work. And be it marked, wc read of no
appeal to Jesus here, as with the blind lTIan at J Cl',
icho, who cried, "Son of David, have mercy on
me! "-no cries or tears or gToans had moved His
heart to pity, but the mute and hopeless misery
His eye had seen spake IClUdest to His heart,' for
how truly He could say, "Mine eye affecteth Inine
heart" ! God's fair creation marred-the creature
He had exalted fallen-the being' whose eyes once
met His unabashed, of whom God could say surely,
if of all the works of His hands" 1![TJ' good," nuw a
libel upon His character and the g-Iory of His
name, and Jesus, as 11£lldimtor of H is Fa ther's char.
acter, as well as the dOt?' of His will and the dL'da1"o'
of I-lis name, cannot suffer it:. All the stirriug-s of
I-lis heart are seen, and with the 11Iajesl.y of God
I-le acts, if with the lowliness of Jesus, HlItI "1I01lL'
can stay His haud, or say unto Dim, \Vhal: d(H~St.
Thou ?"
But: the way of IIis working- sUIl fllrl.!wr dcclan:s
Him. "I-le spat" (expression nf ablwrrellCl!) "Oll
theg'l'ouJtd,"thus signilicantly expressillg' the divilw
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judgment of" sin in the flesh," f01- "the end of all
flcsh has COl1lC before" Ilim, and God's estimate of
it is given-" All flesh is as grass." Thus must all
man's glory be declared as shame, and his need
and heiplessness be made fully manifest ere the
remedy of grace be further realizcd. All the actions doubtless are significant; and if the 11rst
speaks ofjlld,-~'1JleJlt, which is the necessity of God's
holy nature where sin is in question, how plainly
does the next of g-1'llCC, turning the former to account to further His blessed world Oh to kllow
bet:l.cr the meaning" of all He does by knowing I-Jim
better! wc lllay su rely say. The blind man made
blindel', if possible, by the clay pnt upon his eycs,
(at least so if receiving sight is in question,) His
works thcn are" made manifest."
Throughout,
FIc is declarcd to be" a workman that lIeedeth not
to be ashamcd." The blinclman but submitting- to
His dealiug's (as ourselves to the righteousness of
God now-Rom. x. 3),-giving nothing, but receiving all; thus according Christ' I-lis rightful place
as God the gh'l'1".
May His words bccome thc true language of our
hearts also-I! I must work the works of Him t.hat
sent Me, while it is day: the night cometh, when
no lnan can work." The Lord grant it to liS, and
to hear Him say, "As 1 do, so sluell ye do." Amen.

B.C.G.

AN ILLUSTRATION.
we compare thc seene of the ~ros~ il~ Matthew
I F and
M ark (trespass and slll.olfenng),-for-

sakell or God, mocked and derided by priests,
people, and thieves,--with the account in John
(burnt-olTcring), where iu divino calmness and
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majesty He commits Mary to Jol1l1, says, "I
thirst," to fulfil! the Scriptures, and, "It is linished," and yields up His Sl)irit; it: is like two
different accounts of a vesse passing through a
storm at sea,-the one, relating the awful roar of
the elements, the screaming of the wind through
~he ri~ging, the thunder, of heavy seas, the plunglI1g or the vessel, the luss of the watel" over the
deck; the other account simply stat.ing the [act of
the vessel having" steamed steadily on her way
through the most awful storm on record. A third
account could be given, to complete or enlarge the
parallel, corresponding to Luke, the peace-offering
side of the cross, where the thief" calls upon His
name" and is "saved,"-that is, the account of
what is going on in the ship-the officers and men
calmly doing their duty, the passengers taking
their meals, and enjoying intercourse, reading, or
meditation. He hath made peace fur uS by the
blood of His cross.
E . ..~'. L.

PROFITS. OF AFFLICTIONS.

WE 'luz'llt"1lgiy,
are told that the Lord "cloth not amici:
nor grieve the children of men."
It is certain, however, that all those who have becri
raised up to excel in any thing good, and to be
useful among mell, have always had an UI1COl1ll1llHl
portion of trials,. reproaches, pGrsecutions, and
sufferings. But what would have been the consequences to themselves and others had they not
experienced these-things, or had a- less purl.loll of
them fallen to theii" lot? How little of thLlt goodness fDund in them would have t~xisl.ed had they
not had these trials! and how much less useful
w.oule! they have heen tu others! Not a purticle
of tn~uble or amiction was appointed to them, or
pertlllttccl tu cume upon them, but what wa..,; lIee-
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essary for their well-being, or that would turn t8
their benefit and advantage.
. "Vhy was it that the apostle Paul underwent so
great afHictions? and why was it that a thorn was
given to him in the flesh, the messenger of Satan,
to buffet, or (as it signifies) to strike him with the
double fist? which was so painful and annoying to
him that he "besought the Lord thrice that it
might depart: from hii11." The apostle tells us the
reason why t.his grievous trial was permitted to
him. "Lest," says he" I SllOUld be ('xatted above
1Jlt'aSUrc through the abundance of the reyclations."
How good and beneficial, then, was this amiction
to the apostle, though painful and distressing to
him in t.he extreme. And so it will be with every
trial and afll.iction that shall come upon a sincere
person. They all tend to hisbcnefit and advantage,
ancl are permit.t.ed to come upon' him ouly for his
furtherance in what is right, ancl are but evidences
of the Lord's' gracious and merciful intentions
toward him. No truth is more certain or morc
fully supported by scriptures than this. "For
whom the Lord lovetlt," says the apostle," He chastcneth ; " and he tells us, moreover, that He chastens
us " for 0lt1' jJrofit, that wc may be partakers of His
holiness." Hence it is that thc Scriptures so repeatedly speak of the blessedness of trials and
aHlictions, and so many uncler the New.Testament
dispcnsation ha\'e been enabled to rejoice in
them. "My brethren," says the apostle james,
"count it all joy whcn ye fall into divers trials,
knowing this, that the trying' of your faith worketh
patience. But let patience have her perfect work,
that ye may be perfect and entire, \-vanting 110thing-." The apostlc Paul als'o exhorts to be Cl pa.
tient in tribulatioll," ancI ill writing- to the Romans
saxs, ""Ve g'lory in tribulation also i knowing that
tnbnlation workcth patience; and patience, expe.
rience; and experience, hope."
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The apostle Paul, after he learned for what reason the messcnger of Satan was pennittecl to Ilu ffet
him, sax!; ill reference to if, .. Most gladly, Ihert'fore, wIiI I rather glory in my il/jirmitit's, that: the
power of Christ may rcst upon me. Therefore,
I take pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches, in
necessities, in persecu liOIlS, in distresses Cor Ch rist'5
sake; [or whell I Hm weak, then am 1 s(mllg:."
(2 COl". xii. 10.)

"OUR LIGHT AFFLICTION."

"L ORD,
dost Thou caU this our affliction I(e:hl?
Is all this anguish little in Thy sight?"
"Child, bring thy balance out; put in onc scale
All thine aflEctions; give them in fl1ll tale:
All thy bereavements, grievances, and fears,
Then add the l1tmost limits of man's years.
Now put My cross into the other side,That which I suffered when I lived and died."

"I cannot, Lord, it is beyond l11y might;
And lo! my sorrows are gone out of sight."
"Then, try another way :-Put in the seale
The glory now unseen within the vail,
The glory given to thine own estate;
Use the exceeding and eternal weig-ht.
rVhich. brings down the heam?"
" Ah,. Lord, Tlty 7C101'tl is 1'ig'ld I
Thus weighed, my sorrow doth indeed sccm light."

*

'"

~;

'"

~l

God's plans like lilies pnre and white unfold;
We must not teal' the close-shut leaves tqxll't :
Time will reveal the calyxes (lf gold.
And if through patient toil wc rcach the land
Where tired feet \vith sandals loose lUay rest,
Where wc shall clearly know and understand,
I think t1li1t we will say, 11 Gmt knew /lest."
-

(RI:1f!f~t('(l.)
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FORESHOWN IN THE BOOK OF REVELATION.

THE ADDRESSES 'fO 1'HE CHURClmS, (Contz'n'ucd.)
Pe1"gm1l0S: the C/l1f.1'c!t 1mitl'd with t!le TiVodd.

'W E

(Hov, 11, 12-17,)

have seen, then, two main steps in the
Church's outward decline, after the loss of
first love had made any departure possible, First
of all, the divine idea of the Church was lost. Instead of its being a body of people having, in the
full and proper sense,. eternal life and salvation,
children of God, mem bers of Christ,. and called out
of the world as not belonging to it, it became a
mere" gathering together" of those for whom, indeed, the old names might in PU1~t renudn, but who
were, in fact, the world itself with true Christian
people scattered through it. Children of God, 110
doubt, they might be by baptism,o)[' and by it have
forgiveness of sins also, but t.hat was no settlement
_..__..... _----_..._----_..
.----------

_-_. __

"1.'ho pl'o,lIgonl SOli nIl8WCI'H," /;j1)'H Chl')"SOHtOIll, III his 1I1'st homily on
Ul!\I11lltnll(lC, "to thoHO who fnllllfllll'llI\ptlsnJ: ho docs ao illfiSlllllch /l8 hc
Is (1/11101111 SOli,' fOl'1I01l0 MO /lOllS /lJlIlrt fl'omllllptism, with whillh 111'0 (IonIIclltodllll thc \JcnofitH of holl's1l11', nlUl 11 llOlllllllllllty of Intcrosts wIth tho
lulIIlIJ'. Ho Is (,41IlCll, llll))'OOYOI', thc I)\'(,L!ICI' of him who wns IIJlI"'Ov01I;
hilt thoro Is 110 brothlwhoOlI without thc Rph'ltunll'ogcuOI'(\Uon" (bll)lLiRIII).
III IInothor p)IIl:O: "Although n IIIl1n 8honltl hc foul with OVCl'y vlcu-thc
hllll\kcst thnt llnll 110 1111111011, yot, 6bolll.1 ho fnlllnto tho \Jll}ltlslllnl pool, ho
IIHCOllcls 11'0111 tho 11lvillO WlLt(\\'/I ]lnl'ol' thnll t,hobcnma IIf nooll,"
"Nil 11 splll'lc thl'own IlIto thc oconn 18 IIl~tllnL1y cXl.lnl;nlshol1, so lA Sill,
ho it wlmt It mny. oxtlll/lulAhol1 whuII the IIInnla thl'Clwn luto tho 111\'01' of
l'OfiIlIlOl'nLlon."
I 'lnllto 1t'Olll Ienne Trly1or's "Al/~Mlt OIwlnlilmI1l/O" (Pllllnllo1[lhin 0111Uoti, 1111. U111, :126, :120,) on" the mUllllS of uHthnlll,lng tho 'lnlllity of tlto
Nlllcno thooJo!\'y," who]'o lIlnch C1Hll of till! SlImll Olml'(\cltOI' llllly ho 10111111.
11; lA slglllllllllnl; thnt the NhlOllll 01'0011, wHit nil HR Trlnltlll'ilLn orLllo110xy,
knows nothing lJUt "ono 1'(lIIt/nmeOr tllo I'omlsslon of SilIA."
'lo
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for eternity at all. They were confessedly under
trial, uncettait1 as to how things would finally turn
out,-a ground which all the world could understand and adopt, with sacraments and means of
grace to help them on, and prevent them realizing
the awfulness of their position.
Of course this immense change fron'1 Church to
synagogue was not at once effected. Yet the
church, historically known to us outside of the
New Testament, is but in fact essentially the synagogue. The fire of persecution combined with the
fidelity of a remnant to prevent for awhile the extreme result, and to separate mere professors from
the confessors of Christ. Still, through it all, the
leaven of ]uclaism did its deadly work; and no
sooner was the persecution stopped than the
world's overtures for peace and alliance were
eagerly listened to, and with Constantinc, for many,
the millennium seemed to have arrived. Could the
Church of the apostles have fallen into the world's
arms so? Their voice would have rebuked the
thought as of Satan, as indeed it was. " Ye ad ulterers and adulteresses, know ye not that the friendship of the world is enmity with God?"
The second step we saw in the rise of [l clergy,
a special priestly class, replacing' the true Christian
ministry, the free exercise of the various gifts resulting from the various position of the members
in the body of Christ. The clerical assumption
displaced the boely of Christian people,c._·now a 1.rue
laity,-as at least less spiritnal and near to Go(1: a
place, alas! easily accepted where Christ had lnst
what the worlel had gained in value with His own.
As Judaism prevailed, and the worlel came in
through the Wider-opening door, the cl istance he.
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tween the two classes increased, and more and more
the clergy became the channels of all blessing to all
the rest. Practically, and in the end almost openly,
they became the church; and the Church became,
from a company of those already saved, a channel
for conveying a sacramental and hypothetical
salvation.
. We now come to look at the issue of all this
when circumstances favored. In Pergamos, the
change in the Lord's position is noteworthy aud
characteristic. He presents Himself no longer in
the tender and compassionate way which I-le exhibits toward His suffcring ones in Smyrna. It is
now" These things saith He which hath the sharp
sword with two edges." I-lis word is a word of
penetrating and decisive j.udgment. It is with this
two.edged sword that He by and by smites the
nations (chap. xix.), so that there can be no question
as to its meaning. And while it is of course true
that it is not I-lis own at Pergamos who are smitten
with it, yet it is those whom I-le charges them
with having in their midst (11. r6).
The characteristic thing in Pergamos is that they
al'e dwelling where Satan's throne is. "Throne,"
not merely" scat," is the true word, though our
translators, as it would seem, because of the strength
of the expression, shrank from using it. To what
it rcferred in the actual city, no commentator can
tell lIS. Trench remarks, "Why it should have thus
deserved the name of 'Satan's tln-ollc,' so emphati.
cally repeated a second time at the end of this
versc·--·' wltc?'e ,)'afll1/. dwdlctll, ' must remain onc of
the unsolved riddles of these epistles." But did the
Lord bid him that hath an car to henr what must
remain an unsolved riddle? Assuredly not. It is
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one of the characteristics of the prophetic view in
these epistles, that it delivers one from the necessity of waiting until some archreologist shall be
found who can explain such things, and givcs us
one for our profit both clear and satisfactory, dcrived from Scripture its,elf. But not only so. The
practical worth of the archreologic rendering would
be very likely little, if it could be gained. Of what
value would it be if we believed with Grotius that
this expression had 'reference to the worship of
A3:sculapius, whose symbol was a serpeut? Surety
of very little. Whereas the prophetic view Hashes
light upon the whole condition.
Satan reigns in hell, according to the popular
belief; and Milton's picture, while it reflects this,
has done much to confirm and make it vivid. But
hell is a place of punishment, and Scripture is quite
plain that he is not confined there. Then he must
have broken loose, is the idea. God's prison was
not strong enough! One might ask, How do we
know, then, it will ever be? Think of the government which allows the chief malefactor to reign in
his prison over those less evil than himself, and to
break prison, and roalll freel}. w here he will! Gocl's
government is not chargeable with this. In hell,
Satan will be, not king, but lowest and most miserable there; and once committed to it, no escape
will be permitted. But this will not be till after the
millenniulll, as Rev. xx. assures us.
But this idea permits people to escape from tht)
thought-an appalling onc, no doubt,-that be is
still what the Lord designates him-IIprince of tit is
'World:" "the prince of this world comcth, a n<1
hath nothing in Me."
Truc, He does speak,so, some onc may SllggCSt;
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but does He not also say, when predicting the effect
of I-lis cross, "Now shall the prince of this world
be cast out"? has he not, then, been cast out of his
kingdom? and are we not "translated into the
kingdom of our Lord Jesus 'Christ"?
The latter is true; but as to the former, the Lord
only predicts the certain effect of the cross, and the
"now" simply declares it to be the effect. Here
one startling expression of the apostle Paul, goingbeyond even that which the Lord uses, is decisive
as to the matter: he calls the devil-long after the
cross--" the god of this world" (2 Cor. i v. 4).
And indeed the expression is stronger even than
this. For the margin of the Revised Version is
assuredly right, and it is the word "age," not
" world," which the apostle uses. "The god of this
age" is surely a very solemn title to be given to
Satan after the Christian dispensation, as we call it,
had already begun. Yet there it stands i and
"Scripture cannot be broken:"
Yes, it is over the world, and in these Christian
times, that Satan exercises this terrible sway, and
this is what makes the expression here, "dwelling
where Satan's throne is," so sadly significant.
For "dwelli1lg in the world is another thing
fro111 bt'illg in it. We are in the world perforce, and
in no wise responsible for that, but to be a d-wt'/Ie?'
in it is a moral state: it is to be a citizen of it, the
condition which the apostle speaks of in Philippiam
as obtaining among professing Christians: "'For
many walk, of whom I have told you before, and
now tell you even wecping, that they arc the
cnemies of the cross of Christ; whose god is their
belly, whose glory is in their shame, who mind
earthly things: for our citizenship is in heaven,
It

..
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from whence we look for the Saviour, the Lord
J eStls Christ."·
Their characteristic is that they are enemies, not
of Christ personally, but of the cross-that cross by
which wc are crucified to the world and the world
to us. Their hearts were on earthly things, which,
not satisfying them, as earthly things cannot, made
their god to be their belly i their inward craving
became their master, and made them drudge in its
service.
The Christian's citizenship is in heaven. That
delivers him from the unsatisfying pursuit of
earthly things. But little indeed is this understood
now. Even where people can talk and sing of the
world being a wilderness, you will find that in
general the idea is rather of the sorrows and trials
of which the world is full, and which Christians are
exposed to like the men of the world themselves.
"Man is bom to trouble as the sparks fly upward;"
and pilgrimage in their minds is a thing perforce.
The world passes away, and they cannot keep it:
so they are glad to think that heaven is at the end.
In the meanwhile, they go on trying (honestly, no
doubt, if you can call such a thing honest in a
Christian,) to get as much of it as they can, or at
least as much as will make them comfortable in it.
But a pilgrim is not one whom the world is leaving, but who is /eavz'llg z't. Otherwise the whole
world would be pilgrims, as indeed they talk about
the" pilgrimage of life." BLIt this is the abuse of
the term, and not its use. \-Ve can be pilgrims in
this sense, and find all the world companions; and
such, in fact, had got to be the idea of pilgrimage
in the Pergamos state of the Church. They talked
of it, no doubt, and built their houses the more
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solidly to stand the rough weather. God said they
were dwelling where Satan's throne was..
It was the history of old Babel repeating itself.
You may find the vivid type of it in Gen. xi., where
men" jo.urneyed," indeed, but not as pilgrims, or
only as that till they could find some smooth spot
to settle down in. They" journeyed," as colonists
or immigrants on the look-out for land; from the
rough hills beyond the flood, where human life began; "fl"Om the east "-with their backs, that is,
toward the blessed dawn; "and they found a plain
in the land of Shinar, and they dwelt tllcre."
Such was, alas! the Church's progress-from the
rough heights of martyrdom down to the level
plain where there were no difficulties to deter the
most timid souls. There the Church multiplied,
and there they began to ., build a city, and a tower
whose top should reach to heaven." But" a city"
was not Jerusalem, but Jerusalem's constant enemy;
not the" possession of peace," but a city oC "confusion "-Babel.
Yet it pl"Ospered: they built well. True, they
were away from the quarries of the hills, and could
not build with the" stone" they had there been
used to. They did what they could with the clay
which was native in that lower land. "They had
bricks for stone, and bitumen [01- mortar." We
have seen some of this work alread y. It looks well,
and lasts in the fine climate of these regions quite a
long time: human material, not divine,-"bricks,"
man's manufacture, 11 for stones," God's material.
They cannot build great Babylon with the "living
stones "of God's producing. Man-made Christians,
compacted together, not by the cementing of the
Spirit for eternity, but by the human motives and
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influences whereby the masses are affected, but
which the fire of God will one day try. So is great
Babylon built.
Now it is remarkable that the word" Pergamos "
has a double significance. In the plural form, it is
used for the" citadel of a town," while it is at least
near akin to purgos, "a tower." Again, divide it
into the two words into which it naturally separates, and you have per, "although," a particle
which" usually serves to call attention to something which is objected to" (Liddell & Scott),
and gat/lOS, "marriage." Pergamos,_IC a marriage
though."
It was indeed by the marriage of the Church and
the world that the" city and tower" of Babylon
the Great was raised; and such are the times we
are now to contemplate.
Before we proceed, however, let us to this double
proof unite another, that the threefold cord may
not be broken. The parallel between the first addresses to the churches and the first four parables
bf the kingdom in Matthew xiii. I have referred to
before. The first parable gives the partial failure
of the good seed, as Ephesus gives the initial failure of the true Church. The second parable gives
the direct work of the enemy-the tares sown
among the wheat, as the address to Smyrna does
the" synagogue of Satan." But the tares and wheat
are separate, and the view is, in the first two parables, an individual one; the third parable is entirely
different in this respect. One seed stands here for
the whole sowing, and what is seen is now 'the
aspect of the whole together. The little mustardseed produces, sb~ange to say, a tree, in which the
birds of the heaven lodge, and the tree is a type of
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worldly power. Turn to the fourth chapter of
Daniel, and you will find in N cbuchadnezzar, king
of Babylon, such a tree. Surely it is significant
that,in every direction in which we look from here
there is a finger-post which points to Babylon 1
And here in Pergamos, as in the mustard-tree, it is
the Church as a whole which is spoken of. It is
establish.cd, as men triumphantly say: it is fallm
is the lament from heaven.
For this is not the Church's establishment upon
its Rock-foundation, where the gates of hades cannot prevail against it, but in the world's favor; and
if Satan be the prince of this world, what must be
the price of this?
As a consequence, we find not only Nicolaitanism
fully acceptcd, but thc doctrine of Balaam also.
They are still what is called" orthodox." "Thou
holdest fast My name, and hast not denied My faith,
even in those days wherein Antipas was My faithful witness, who was slain among you where Satan
dwclleth." For thcse are thc Nicene times, the
time of the first Christian council called (at Niccea)
by a Roman ·cmperor, and which maintained the
deity of Christ against Arianism. It was a sight,
they said, to scc at the council the marks of the
confession of Christ in those who had endured the
latc persecutions. Thc Niccllc period was that of
two, at least, of the creeds substantiallyacknowledged by the faith of Christians every where since.
But theirs was an orthodoxy which, while maintaining (thank God!) thc doctrinc of the Trinit.y,
could bc and was vcry far astray as to the application of Christ's blessed work to the salvation of
men. Orthodox as to Christ, it was yet most unorthodox as to thc gospel.
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Where in the Apostles' Creed, so called, do you
find the gospel. "The forgi veness of sins" is an
article of belief, no doubt, but how and when? In
the Nicene creed is acknowledged" one baptism for
the remission of sins," but there is entire silence as
to any other. In the Athanasian, it is owned Christ
"suffered for our salvation," but how we are to
obtain the salvation for which He suffered is again
omitted. Practically, the belief of the times was in
the efficacy of baptism, and so painful and uncertain
was the way of forgiveness for sins committed
afterward, that multitudes deferred baptism to a
dying bed, that the sins of a lifetime might be more
easily washed away together.
The Lord goes on to say, "But I have a few
things ~gainst thee, because thou hast there them
which hold the doctrine of Balaam, who taught
Balak to cast a trap before the children of Israel,
to eat things sacrificed to idols, and to commit
fornication."
Balaam, the destroyer of the people, is a new gra.ft
upon Nicolaitanism. A prophet, in outward nearness to the Lord, while his heart went after its Own
covetousness,-a man having no personal grudge
against the people, but whose god was his belly,
and so would curse them if his god bade :-one
whose doctrine was to seduce Israel fro111 their
separateness into guilty mixture with the nations
and their idolatry round about. The type is easily
read, and the examples of it distressingly numerous.
When the Church and the world become on good
terms with one another, and the Church has the
things of the world with which to attract the natural heart, the hireling prophet is a matter. of course,
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who for his own ends will seek to destroy whatever
remains of godly separateness.
It is one step only in the general, persistent
departure from God never retraced ancl never
repented of. Solemn to say, however much individuals may be delivered, such decline is never
recovered from by the body as such. At every
stcp downward, the progress down is only accelerated. " Have yc offered Mc slain beasts and sacrifices by the space of forty years in the wilderness?
Yea, ye took up the tabernacle of Moloch, and the
star of your god Remphan, 1igures which ye made
to worship them; and I will carry you away beyond
Babyloll. There were many reformations afterward,
more or less partial, but no fresh start.
So with the Church. Men talk of another Pentecost. There never was another. And the hrst
lasted for how brief a season J "Unto thee, goodness, if thou cOIlI/'Hue in His goodness; otherwise
thou also shalt be cut off."
From Constantine's day to the present, world
and Church have been united in christendom at
large; and wherever this is found, there in truth is
Babylon, though Rome be the head of Babylon,
as indeed she is.
Let us look about us with the lamp the Lord hr
givcn us, and see whereabouts we are with regm
to these things. How far are we individually kee~
ing the Church and the world separate? I-Iow fa
are wc really refusing that yoke with unbeliever
which the passage in 2 Cor. vi. so emphaticall
condemns? Our associations are judged of Goel r
surely as any other part of our practical conduct
and" Be 110t unequally yoked together with unbc
lievers" is His word. lIe cannot, He declares, b
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to us a Father as He would, except we come out
and be separate! Solemn, solemn words in the
midst of the multiplicity of such confedel'acies in
the present' day! Can we bear to be ourselves
searched out by them, beloved brethren? Oh, if
we value our true place as sons with God, shall we
not be only glad to see things as they are?
Now this" yoke" forbidden has various applications. It applies to any thing in which we volun.
tarily unite with others to attain a common object.
Among social relations, marriage is such a yoke;
in business relations, partnerships and such like;
and in the foremost rank of all would come ecclesiastical associations.
To take these latter, now: There are certain systems which, as we have already seen, mix up the
Church and the world in the most thorough way'
possible. All forms of ritualism do :-forms wherein a person is made by baptism" a member of Christ
and a child of God." Where that is asserted, separation is impassible; for no amount of charity, and
no extravagance of theological fiction, can make
the mass of these baptized people other than the
)vorld.
All national churches in the same way mix them
up .by the very fact that they are national churches.
You cannot by the force of will or act of parliament
make a nation Christian. You can give them a
name to live, while they are dead. You can make
them formalists and hypocrites, but nothing more.
You can do your best to hide from them their true
condition, and leave them under an awful delusion,
from which eternity alone may wake them up.
That is much to do indeed, and it is all in this way
possible.
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All systems Jewish in character mix them up of
necessity. Where all are probationers together, it
is not possible to do otherwise. All systems in
which the church is made a means to salvation,
instead of the company of the saved, necessarily do
so. When people join churches in order to be
saved, as is the terrible fashion of the day, these
churches become of course the common receptacle
of sinners and saints alike. And ""hel-ever assurance of salvation is not maintained, the same thing
11111St needs result.
Systems such as these naturally acquire, and
rapidly, adherents, money, and worldly influence;
and among such, the doctrine of Balaam does its
deadly work. The world, not even disguised ill
the garb of Christianity, is sought, for the sake oJ
material support. Men that have not given them.
sel ves to the Lord are taught that they can givf
their money. It is openly proclaimed tl:mt God h
not sufficient as His people's pOl·tion. His cause
requires help, and that so much, that He will accept
it from the hands of His very enemies. There is
an idolatry of means abroad. MOtley will help the
destitu te; money will aid to circulate the Script.ure;
money will send missionaries to foreign parts;
money will supply a hundred wants, and get ove:
a host of dif£culties. We are going to put it to SI
good a use, we must not be over-scrupulous as to
the 1110de of getting it. The church has to be
maintained, the minister to be paid. They do not
like the principles that 11 the end sanctifies the
means "-but still, what are they to do? God is in
theory of course suillciel1t, but they must use the
means, and the nineteenth century no longer
expects miracles.
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But why go over the dreary round of such godless and faithless arguments? Is it a wonder that
infidelity bursts out into a triumphant. laugh as
Christians maintain the impotence of t.heir God,
and violate His precepts to save I-lis cause from
ruin ? Nay, do you not in fact proclaim it ruined
-irredeemably, irrecoverably ruined, when His
ear is already too dull t.o hear, and His ann
shortened that it cannot save?
:lVIoney will build churches, will buy Bibles, will
support ministers,-true. Will it buy a new Pen.
t.ecost? or bring in the millennium? \Vill you
bribe the blessed Spirit to work for you thus? or
make sheer will and animal energy do without
Him? Alas! you pray for power, and dishClllOl"
Him who is the only source of power!
But what is the result of this solicitntion of the
world? Can you go to it with the Bi bles you ha vc
bought with its own money, and tell it the imth as
to its own condition? Can you tell them that" the
whole world lieth in wickedness ?-that "all that
is in the world-the lust of the Hesh, and the lust
of the eyes, and the pride of life-·,is not of the
Father, but is of the worlel"? Can you maintain
the separate place that God has gi vcn ynu, and
t.he sharp edge of the truth that" they that: are in
the flesh cannot please God"? 0 f course you
cannot. They will turn round upon )'OU and say,
"Why, then, do you come to us for our m01H,~Y?
You ask us to give, and tell us it will not please
Him our giving! It is not reasonable: wc do not
believe it, and you cannot believe it yourselves!"
No: the world does not believe in giving something for nothing. vVhatevcr the vVorel of (;od
may say, whatever you may think of it in your
Il
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heart, you must compromise in some way. You
must not maintain the rigid line of separation.
Balaam must be your prophet. You must mix
with the world, and let it mix with you; how else
will you do it good? You must cushion your
church-seats, and invite it in. You must make your
building and your services attractive: you must
not frighten people away, but allure them in. You
must be all things to all men; and as you cannot
expect to get them up to your standard, you must
get down to theirs. Do I speak too strongly? Oh,
words can hardly exaggerate the state of thi.ngs
that may be every-where found, not in some far-off
land, but here all around us in the present day. I
should not dare to tell you what deeds are done in
the name of Christ by His professing people. They
will hire singers to sing His praises for admiration
and to draw a crowd. They will provide worldl)
entertainments, and sit down and be elltertainec
in company. And as more and more they sink.
down to the world's level, they persuade themsel ves the world is rising up to theirs; while God
is saying, as of His people of old, "Ephraim, he
hath mixed himself among the people: Ephraim i:
a cake not turned. Strangers have devoured hi
strength, and he knoweth it not,-yea, gray hair
are here and there upon him,· yet he knoweth i
not. And the pride of Israel testifietl) to his face
and they do not return to the Lord their God, nor
seek Him for all this" (Hos. vii. 8-10).
It is a downward course, and being trod at ar
ever-increasing pace. Competition is aroused, anc
it is who can be the most successful candidate for
the worlel's favoi·s. The example of one emboldens
another. Emulation, envy, ambition, and a host of
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unholy motives arc aroused; and Script.ure, the
honor of ChI"ist, the jealous eyes of a holy, holy
God-ah, you are antiquated and pharisaic if yuu
talk of these.
There is one feature in this melancholy picture
I cannot pass by briefly thus. Tlu' 1Itil/i.l't1'jl, or
what stands before men's eyes as such, lw", is it
affected by all this? I have already said tbat
Scripture does not recognize the thought o[ a min·
ister and his peoj)le. Upon this I elo not intend to
dwell. again. But what, aft.er all, in the present:
day has got to be the strcngth of thc tic betwecn a
church and its ministry? \Vho that looks anltlllcl
can question that money has here a controllillg" influence? The seal o[ the compact is the salnry. A
rich church witLi an ample purse, can it not make
reasonably sure of attracting the nwn it wants?
The poor church, however rich in pie1.y, is it nnt
conscious of its elcliciency? PeoJlle naturally do
not like to own it. They -persuade themselves,
successfully enough, no doubt, that it is a wider
and more promising field o[ labor that: atJ,racts
them. But the world notoriously does 1I0t believe
this; and it has but: too good rcaS()\l for its unbelief.
The contract is ordinarily [or so llluch IlHllHjY.
If the money is no!: forthcllll1in/2,', the contract is
clissol vcd. But morc, tile mO!1cy considcra!.io!1
decides in another way the character of llIall they
wish to secure. It is ordinarily a ,\'1(((/,.I',I:/1t1 Iil:lll
tlIat is wantcd, after the fashionable idea of what .is
success. They W:lll( a Illall wllO will lill tlIe church,
perhaps help to pay of[' the debt: UJlOn il.. Vcr)'
likely the paYIl1Cll( of [Jis OWll salary dl'Jlclllls t1IH1ll
this. I-Ic will ]/ot bt' It'Ic'dy 1IIost to plm,I't' WIIO "s /lot
z'ujlltcuad /1)1 Sltel, IJ/oth/{'.I'; and thus it will Iw unly
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God's mercy if Balaam's doctrine does not secure
a Balaam to carry it out. But even if a godly man
is obtained, he is put under the influence of the
strongest personal temptation to soften down the
trnth, which, if fully preached, may deprive him of
not only inHuence, but perhaps even subsistence.
Will the most godly man be the most popular
man? No; for godliness is not what the world
seeks. Tt can appreciate genius, no doubt, and eloquence, and amiability, and benevolence, and utilitarianism; but godliness is something different from
the union of even all of these. If the world can
appreciate godliness, I will own indeed it is no
long-er the world. But as long' as the lust of the
flesh and the lust of the eyes and the pride of life
still characterize it, it is not of the Father, nor the
Father of it. And then, why in that passage does
the apostle say" the Ii'a/lur"P Is it not because in
thinking of the Father's relation to the world, we
must needs think of the SonP As he says again in
anothcr place," "Vho is hc that overcometh the
world, but he that believeth that Jesus is thc Son
of God!" And why? Because it is the Son of
God the world has crucitiecl and cast out; and that
the cross, which was the worlel's judgmcnt of the
SOil of God, is, for faith, God's judgment of the
world.
\Vas Christ populay, beloved friends? Could Hc,
with divine power ill His hands and minis.tering it
freely for I.he rnunifold need appealing to Him on
cvery ~idc,--collIdHc cl)mmC!H] Himself to mcn
His crcatures? Nu, nS~l\l"edly, Bill' yon think
perhaps those pcculiarly evil times: thcy nl1derstand Hill! better now, yon think. Take, then, I--:Iis
(.\car nallle wilh you to men's places of busincss
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and to their homes to-day, to the work-shop and
the counting'-houses, and the public places-do you
doubt what response you would get?
"In the churches?" Oh, yes, they have agreed
to tolerate Him there. The churches have been
carefully arranged to please the world. Comfortable, fashionable, the poor packed in convenient
corners, eye and ear and intellect provided for:
that is a different thing. And then it helps to quiet
conscience when it will sometimes stir. Du t oh,
beloved, is there much sign of His presence whose
own sign was, " To tlte poor the gospel is preached"?
Enough of this, however; it will be neither
pleasure nor profit to pursue it further. But to
those with whom the love of Christ is more than a
profession, and the honor of Christ a reality to be
maintained, I would solemnly put it how they can
go on with what systematically tramples His honor
underfoot, yea, under the world's foot,-falsifies
His gospel, and helps to deceive to their own destruction the souls for whom He died. The doctrine of Balaam is every where: its end is judgrncnt
upon the world, and judgment too upon the people
of God. If ministers cannot he supportecl, if
churches cannot be kept up without this, the honestest, manliest, only Christian course is, let the
thing go down! If Christians cannot: get 011 without the world, they \vill find at least that the world
can I;ct iJn without them. They cannot persuade
it that disobedience is such a serious thing when
they sec the light-hearted, flippant disobedience of
which it is so easy to convict the great mass of
professors, whilc it is so utterly impossible to deter
them [r0111 it. "Money" is the cry; "well, but wc
want thc money." Aye, though Christ's honor is
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betrayed by it, and infidels sneer, and souls perish.
Brethren, the very Pharisees of old were wiser!
""fiVe may 110t put it into tJte tuasury," they \V hispered, "because it is tlte jJrice of blood."
--

F. I,V. G.
(To be continned.)

THE END OF A QUARREL.
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persons having a grievance, left their
respective homes in search of each other;
they met in the street, and there was a perfect
reconciliation. Would to God that more that are
found in like circumstances would" go and do likewise," obeying our Lord's word, " If thou bring thy
gi,ft to the altar, and there rememberest that thy
brother hath aught against thee; leave there thy
gift before the altar, and go thy way; first be reconciled to thy brother, and tlun come and offer thy
gift"! (Matt. v. 23, 24.)
"How rare that task a prosperous issue finds
Which seeks to reconcile discordant minds!
How many scruples rise at passion's touch 1This yields too little, and that asks too much;
Each wishes each with other's eyes to see,
And many sinners can't make two agree.
What MEDIATION, then, the Saviour showed,
Who, Sitlgly, reconciled us unto God! "
('2 CO\',

"v.

IB-'21; 1 Tim. ii. 6,6.)

"If any man have a quarrel [grievance] against
any, even as Christ forgave you, so also do ye."
(Col. iii. 13.) "Be ye kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, even as God for
Christ's sake hath forgiven you." (Eph. iv. 32 .)
What a motive for our hearts, beloved brethren!
May we in this attest our heart's love to Him who
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has died for us, and says, "If ye love lVlc, keep
My commandments"!
B. C. G.

THE REVOLVING CYLINDER.
VISITING a brother in the Lord some time
since, who had utilized his saw-miJl for the
manufacture of broom-handles, I was af: a los~ to
know holY they were to be made smooth enough
for use, seeing them come from the saw and lat.he
so rough in appearance. "Oh, I wiJl shOW you,"
he replied, as I presented the dWiculty to my
friend; and, suiting the action to t.he worcl, hc
gl-asped an armful, ancl placed t.hem in a revolving'
cylinder. In a vcry brief time, on releasing" the
belt, to my amazement, he took them out quite
s11100th in ~lppcarance and feeling. He had dnne
this that t.hey might rub caell otlle?' smootlt.
"Ah," said I, "here is a good lesson for liS as to
the ways of the Lord with us I-lis people, and I
understand better than ever what it is to' enc1eavor
to keep the zm£t)' of the Spidt.' v\Then God's grace
has saved a man, and made him personally fif: to
g;o to heaven, cleansed by the Saviour's blond, aurl
with a nature capable of enjoying it, He lIcxt ~ecs
Ii.t to put him into such cil'cumstanccs Oil earth
as tl1Us serve him a good pUl'pose, like this smoot.h.
ing process." Thus, beloved brethren, it is that wc
are put, by His divine and unerring- hand of lovc
and wisdom, into association with manv 1n the
body of Christ who daily t.ry and eXl)J~cise our
hearts, that so in the workings of I-lis grnce we
may" r1ib l'flch o/Ilt'r SlIlOOtll." Evcn so, Father, nwy
Our hearts respond!
J1). (.,.
/' Cr.
/.~
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servant's name was Malchus" are words
of holy writ-divindy inspired,-" written
for our learning," or "admonition,"-part of the
"all Scripture" whieh "is given by inspimtion of
God, and is profitable fordoctrine,for reproof, for
correction, forinstructiOll in righteousness; that
~he man of God may be perfect, throughly furnished unto all good works." Have we ever so
considered it, and consciously profited by its brief
though significant messag-e from Him who" though
He be Itz"gk, yet hath He respect unto the lo'wly,'
but the proud He knoweth afar off"? Whether
we have or not, may we now do so, and to our
soul's profit, by His grace.
The part in Scripture where our verse is found
is John (xviii. IO)-that gospel of the four which
specially unfolds the glory of our Lord as the
Eternal Word-" God manifest in the flesh "-the
" Creator" and "Upholder _at" all' things "-the
" Light and Life of men i" and it surely adds to it
something of "this glory that excelleth," to be found
in such a place.
First, it was the name of one who, at least to
sight, was among those W110 "hated Him without
H cause "-one
among others of the band Judas
received from the chief priests and Pharisees, who
" came \i,rith lanterns and torches and weapons to
take Jesus." In what associations, under what a
leader, and upon what a mission to be found-embracing "the counsel of the ungodly, the way of
sinners, and the seat of the scornful"! It is thus
God records his name. Were this all that is told
us, what reason for fear that it is against him the
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record stands! and for what an awful reckoning in
the day when God" maketh inquisition for blood,"
and calls men to account for the death of His beloved Son! But there is more. It was a SL'r11a1tt's
name; and were that too the only fact, how rendily,
among so many of greater importance, with men,
would what befell him be dismissed by, "OIlI;1 a
servant, what need to mention him further, or record his name?" But not so with, GOD, und here
we are before God, and God is before us, albeit
I-le is JesZls, our precious, lowly, gracious Saviour.
Here, where we see our Lord yielding Himself up
into the hands of His enemies, laying down His
life, being led as a lamb to the slaughter, what
grace in Him, while" k1unvt'1tg all things that should
come upon Him," to turn from all concerning
Himself, and not only exercise His divine powcr in
behalf of such an one, but display His gmc,," and
sympathy as well, saying (as we elsewhere find),
"Suffer ye thus far," as He touched his ear and
healed 'him. Precious, unselfish, considerate Lord
and Master,-able to create worlds, to command
legions of angels, to make His enemies fall before
His facc, to drink the cup of divine judgment
against sin,-yes, and as able (blessed be His name!)
to soothe the pain of an enemy, t.o sympathize with
and relieve the suffering of such, though' but a
servant. Surely it was of that grace that John had
received, and under the inspiration of the same
Spirit he was when he penned those gracious
words, "And the se?'v(mt's ?lame 'Was J/lI(7/dms."
And further, may we not hope from this record of
his name that he \\raS afterward known among our
Lord's friends and followers, as here among His
enemies? I-Iaving the nssurrtnce that one of sHch,
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the dying thief, who by nccesst'ty was where he
heard His gracious words, and was won to trust
Him, and some grOlwd also to believe that another,
Simon the Cyrenian, who came, as it were, by
chance upon the scene of His sufferings, was also
numbered among His own (Camp. Mark xv. 21 ;
Acts xiii. 1.); so may we not also hope that this
too was the occasion of blessing to still another,
who, it may be, was of choice among those" who
took Jesus," and that it is in view of this his name
was made part of holy Scripture.
Be this as it may, some lessons are plain and
manifest, which may we not miss! Let us, like our
gracious, adorable Lord, seek to reNeve, rather than
inflict, suffering, even though it be as to an enemy;
and if even in men's account but a servant, may we
show His gracious considcratt"on. As to this latter,
bow strong this appeal to our hearts, in behalf of
those in such relations to us, that there may be a
fuller display of the grace of Christ in us; not only
"giving unto them that which is just and equal,"
and suitably taking note of and" rewarding every
good thing," as our Lord and Master does, and
"forbearing threatening;" but realizing our stewardship of grace toward them, making us debtors
to them as to all men.
And here, may we not fittingly find room for" a
word of exhortation," which, through grace, may
yield its profit? To how many, in this day of the
overturning of the relationships which God has
established' among men, is the question of" the
scrZ'tmt" a very serious one, and one fraught with
more than a little care, which, alas! they seem unable to " cast upon Him," as believing" He careth
for them"! Is there not a cause.'? and, (thank God!)
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with this discover~d, with Him a 1'cmedJI,'? There
is assuredly, and may we not ask our hearts, Is it
not this?-Do we not too often think of such as
those outside of uS in whom wc have, alas! but
,scanty interest beyond the amount of labor that
they yield us for which we in turn compensate
them? Can this, beloved brethren, be our God's
thought. for His people, when He has callcclus to be
z"m£tatm"sof Him, as dear children? Were we to look
upon ourselves more as" the stewards of His manifold grace," set here in the world to 11 bless, and
curse not," "as to all with whom wc come into COlltact, would we not more seriously regard this
matter of our servants? and if assured, as wc
should be, that those given us are f1'011l tlte Lm'd,
and in answer to our heart's supplication to .Him,
would not then the SC1'7J(lnt's 1lIl1JlI! with us have a
record also? The frequent change of servants,
with its attendant care and friction, with which not
a few even of God's dear people are familiar, we
may rightly own to be as really His discipline
as the nations of Canaan left to try the hearts of
Israel.
Let us, as to this though commonplace yet important matter, "searclt and trJI our ways, and turn
aga£1t to the Lord," belie\!iug that -Hc who 11 llUIllbers the very hairs of our head" cares for all our
concerns; and in this matter, (lS "in every thing,"
would have us seek His fnce, first as to who lIe
would have come beneath our l'OO[ in that relation,
and then also as to the needed grace (sujfldwt,
jJ1'01Jziscd grace,) fOl'· each day's trial as it com cs,
that wc may thus, as in all things, "adorll the doctrine of our Saviour,"
The goodness of Jchovah's heart,..,...-" pitiful, and
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full of tender mercy," how fully we find displayed
in the statutes enjoined upon His people Israel as
to those subordinate to them! and how pathetic
His appeal as to the stranger,_H for ye know the
heart of a strange?',"
May we, beloved brethren, in the remembrance
of that grace to which we are daily such debtors,
walk in its power toward all around us, that in
"that day" of our Lord's return our servant's
names too may have a record, as those whom we
have Hshown grace/, and been made channels of
blessings to. Thus will we be made to share a
little of His joy, whose grace said, "Suffer ye thus
far," and caused it to be written, "And the servant's
name was Malelms."
May it be so for His name's sake!
B.C.G.

ONE TOUCH.
"ONE touch-one little, scarce-felt touchAmid so many! 'Twill only be as though
A leaf had fluttered down upon His robe
From one of these tall sycamores,-as though
One snowflake more had fallen noiselessly
Upon those far, calm heights of Lebanon,
So light, so gentle! And for me-for me
It will be /tje! The Master will not know;
And I shall lay aside this weight of woe,This vestiture of hopeless suffering,
Which hath been mine so long, and shall be whole.
I will not wait, methinks, to kneel to Him,
Till the great multitudes haye passed away;
Though in the twilight, when the Shadows fall,
Unnoticed I might creep llntoHis feet;
Nay, I will touch His sacred raiment now; •
How many have been !'tr<1i,':rhtwily henlCr1 thll~!
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It may be with that touch I shall be whole.
The Master will not know that one so vile,
So sin-defiled, is near. I need not fearThe quivering palm-leaves will not tell Him,
Nor the sycamores which grow beside the way:
I think God set them there lest the hot sun
Should smite upon His Servants's face to-day."
So she came nearer-mingled among those
Who followed closest round Him in. the crowd.
A moment more, and her worn hand had touched
The borde1' of His robe: its azure hem
Lay for one moment 'neath those fingers frail,
Which came in contact with its wondrous blue
So quick, so tremblingly! And then she knew,
With one wild throb of joy, that she was 1CJlwlc!
But straight way wanderingly the Master turned,
And looking on the eager, restless crowd
Which pressed around His sacred form, He asked,
"WllO touched My clothes?" Then, heeding not
their words,
.
.
Nor yet the questionings of those He loved,
He sought her where she stood, and looked on her
With one sweet look, wl)ich told her
knew all ;
And bade her, irresistibly, to rise
And come to Him. Yes, He knew all. As well
Might mother be unconscious that the babe,
O'er which in speechless agony she bent
To see it die, was given back to her
By God; as well might she not heed its smile,
Nor yet the first light touch upon her cheek
Of the small baby-fingers. So she cameRejoicingly, yet tremblingly, she cameAnd, kneeling low at His dear feet, she told
How great had been His grace. And then, in words
Which breathed naught but tenderness, He filled
Yet fuller to the brim her CllP of joySealing her trembling gladness with His word,
., Thy faith hath made the whole: go in peace."
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FORESHOWN IN THE BOOK OF REVELATION.

1'11E ADDRESSES TO THE CHURCHES, (Ctmtlll1tcd.)
Pergamvs: the Church mZ£ted 'lVitlt the TIVorld.

IT

(R~\·.

11. 12-17.)-Colltillllefl.

will be a relief to turn to Scripture, and to
examine what we have there upon this subject.
It is very simple. There was no organized machinery for supporting churches i none for paying
ministers i no promise, no contract upon the people's part, as to any sum ~hey were to receive at all.
There were necessities, of course, many, to be
provided for, and it was understood that there was
to be provision. The saints themselves had to
meet all. They had not taken lip with a cheap
religion. Having often to lay down their li\'cS for
it, they did not think much of their goods. The
principle was this: "Every man as he is disposed
in his heart, so let him give; not grudgingly, or of
necessity; for God loveth a cheerful 'giver," It
was to be to God, and before God. There was to
be no blazoning it out to brethren, still less before
the worlel. I-le that gave was not to let his left
hand know what his right hand was doing.
It is true there were sulemn motives to enforce
it. On the one side, "he that soweth sparingly
shall reap also sparingly, and he that soweth boun.
tifully shall reap also bount.ifully i " but on the other
side, most powerful, most influential of all, was
this: "Ye know the grace of our Lorcl,T eSlIs Christ.,
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who, though He was rich, yet for your sakes became poor, that ye through His poverty might
become rich,"
Such was the principle, such was to be the
motive, There was no compulsory method of
extraction if this failed. If there was not heart to
give, it was no use to extract.
So as to the laborer in the '\Tord,-it was very
clearly announced, and that as what God had ordained, that" they which preach the gospel should
live of the gospel," and that 11 the labOl-er is worthy
of his hire." But although here also God used the
willing hands of His people, it was not understood
that thq" hired" him, or that he was tlzeir lahOl'er.
What they gave, it was to God they gave it, and
his privilege was to be Christ's servant. His responsibility was to the Lord, and theirs also. They
did not understand that they were to get so much
work for so much money. They did not pa)/, but
"offered," There is a wonderful difference; for
you cannot" pay" God, and you do not" offer" (in
this sense of offering,) to man. The moment you
pay, God is out of the question.
Do you think this is perhaps a little unfair on
both sides? that it is right that there should be
something more of an equivalent for the labor
he bestows,-for the money you gi ve? That. is
good law, bad gospel. What better than simony is
it to suppose after this fashion-Cl that the gift of
God can be purchased with money"? Would you
rather make your own bargain than trust Christ's
grace, to minister to your need? or is it hard for
him that he who ministers the Word should show
his practical trust in the vVord by looking to the
Lord for his support? Ah, to whom could he look
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so well? and how much better off would he be for
losing the sweet experience of His care?
No; it is all unbelief in divine power and love,
and machinery brought in to make up for the want
of it. And yet if there is not this, what profit is
there of keeping up the empty profession of it? If
God can fail, let the whole thing go together; if
He cannot, then your skillful contrivances are only
the exhibition of rank unbelief.
•
And what do you accomplish by it? You bring
in the Canaanite (the merchantman) into the house
of the Lord. You offer a premium to the trader in
divine things,-the man who most values your
money and least cares for your souls. You cannot
but be aware how naturally those two extremes
associate together, and you cannot but own that if
you took the Lord's plan, and left His laborers to
look to Him for their support, you would do more
to weed out such traffickers than by all your care
and laber otherwise. Stop the hire, and you will
banish the hirelings, and the blessed ministry of
Christ will be freed from an incubus and a reproach
which your contracts and bargainings are largely
responsible for.
And if Christ's servants cannot after all trust
Him, let them seek out some honest occupation
where they may gain. their bread without scandal.
In the fifteenth century before Christ. God brought
out a whole nation out of Egypt, and maintained
them forty years in the wilderness. Did He? or
did He not? Is He as competent as ever? Alas!
will you dare to say those were the days of His
youth, and these of His decrepitude?
So serious are these questions. But the unbelief
that. exists now existed then. Do you remember
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what the people did when they had lost Moses on
the mount awhile and lacked a leader? Tltey made
a god of tlte gold wlticll tltey Itad brought out of Egypt
witl, tltem, and fell dO'LUll and 'Zvorsluptd the ,i)ork of
tlteir m/m hands. History repeats itself. "Vho can
deny that we have been looking on the counterpart of that?
. Is there any measure, it may be well to ask here,
of the Christian's giving, for one who would be
right with God about it?
The notion of the tithe or tenth has been revived,
or with some two tithes, as that which was the
measure of an Israelite's giving. Jacob has been
propounded to us as an example, as he stood before
God in the morning after that wonderful night at
Eethel, when God had engaged to be with him and
to be his God, and to multiply his seed, and bring
him again into the land from which he was departing. "If God will be with me," he says, "and will
keep me in the way that I go, and will give me
bread to eat and raiment to put on, so that [ come
again to my father's house in peace; then the Lord
shall be my God; and this stone, which I have set
for a pillar, shall be God's house, and of all that
Thou shalt give me, I will surely give the tenth
unto Thee."
God's ways are so little like our ways, His
thoughts so little like our thoughts, it is not very
wonderful man does not understand them. But
surely J acob does not here enter into the blessedness of God's thoughts.
I need not dwell now upon his case, but only
notice it to say that for a Christian at. least the
whole principle is a mistake. You are not to ransom nine-tenths from God by gi ving onc. You arc
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bought with a price-you and yours. In a double
way, by creation and redemption too, you belong,
with all you have, to God. Many people are acting
upon the perfectly wrong idea that whether as to
time, money, or whatever eh~e, God is t.o have I-lis
share, and the rest is t.heir Own. They misunderst.and t.he leg;~tl types, and do not realize the immense di fferencc that accomplished redemption
has broug-ht. in with it.
Before .• Ye are bought with a price" could yet
be said, it was impossible to deduce the conscqucnces that rcsult from this. Grace goes beyond
law, which nHl.dc nothing, and could make nothing,
perfcct. The very essence of thc surrender of the
life to God is tbat it must bc a voluntary one.
Like the vow of the Nazarite, which was a vow of
separation to the Lord, and which reads, "~Then
allY onc will vow the vow of a Nazarite," that surrender must be of the heart, or it is none. Nor is
it a contradiction to this that there were born Nazarites-Nazarites frolll the womb, as Samson and
the Baptist:. "Vc arc all b01'll (new-born) to Nazarit.eship, which is implied and necessit.ated (in a true
sense) by t.he life which we receive from God. But
the necessit.y is not oue externally impressed upon
it: it. is an int.cmal one. "A new heart will I gi ve"
you," says the Lorcl; hut. the new heart given is a
Iwal-t which chooses fredy the service of its Mast.er.
A leg-aI requirement of the whole then would
have beeu 11l1availillg, and a mere bondage. "Not
gnHlgiug'ly, or of necessit.y," is, as we have seen,
the Scriptnre rule. BlIl. that. lloes not. at aU mean
what pl'.oplc dmrncteri,w a~ "cheap religion." It
does 1101'. mean that God will accept the" mites" of
t.he uigp:anl as the Lord (lid th()s(~ or the woman in
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the Gospels. Christ does not say now, Give as
much or as little as you please: it is all one. No:
He expects' intelligent, free surrender of all to
Him, as on the part of one who recognizes that all
is really His.
1£ you will look at the sixteenth chapter of Lil1(e,
you will find the Lord announcing very distinctly
this principle. The unjust steward is our picture
there,-the picture of those who are (as wc all are
as to the old creation) under sentence of dismissal
from the place they were originally put in, on account of unrighteous dealing in it. Grace has not
recalled the sentence, " Thou mayest be no longer
steward." It has given us far more, but it has not
reinstalled us in the place we have thus lost. Death,
in fact, is our removal from our stewardship, al.
though it be the entrance, for us as Christians, into
something which must be confessed" far bettel"."
But grace has delayed the execution of the sen.
tence, and mean while our Master's goods are in
our hand. All that we have here are l-lis things,
and not ours. And now God looks for us to be
faithful in what is, alas! to men as such (creature of
God as indeed it is,) "the mammon of llnrighteousness,"-the miserable dcity of llllrightcolls man.
. Moreover, grace counts this faithfulncss to liS.
We are permitted to "makc fritllds of this mammon of unrighteousness" by our godly use of it,
whereas it is naturally, through. our fault, our
enemy and our accuser. It must 110t be imagined
that the" unjust steward is to be our character
literally all through. The Lord shows us that this
is not so when He speaks of " faithfulness being
looked for. No doubt the unjust stcw,u"cl in the
parable acts unjustly with his master's goocls, and
11
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it must not be imagined that God commends him,
it is" his lord" that does sO,-man as man admiring
the shrewdness which he displayed. Yet only so
could be imaged that conduct which in ·us is not
injustice but faithfulness to our Master,-grace
entitling us to use what we have received, for our
own true and eternal interests, which in this case
are one with His own due and glory.
But: then there are things also which we may
speak of as " our own." What are these? Ah, they
are what the Lord speaks of as, after all, "the true
riches." "If ye have 110t been faithful in the un.
righteous mammon, who will commit to your trust
the true riches? And if ye ha vc not been faithful
in that which is Another's, [not' another man's,'
but of course God's,] who will give you that which
is your ow/t ,'( "
Thus our own things are distinct altogether; and
I must not tell Christians what they are. I need
only remind you that if you have in your thoughts
as men down here, a quantity of things, your own
possessions, to be liberal with or to hoard up,-in
both cases you misapprehend the matter. YOll
have as to things here your jJt[astcr's goods, which
if you hoard up here, you surely lose hereaJter,
and turn into accusers. On the other hand, yOll
are graciously permitted to transfer them really to
your own account, by laying them up amid your
treasure, where your treasure is-" in heaven."
The rich man in the solcmn illustration at the
cnd of the chapter was one who had made his
Lord's" goud things" his own after another fashion,
and ill eternity they were not friends, but enemies
and accusers. "Son," says Abraham to him, "remember that thou in thy lifetim.e rcccivedst thy
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good things." That was all, but what a solcmn
memory it was! I-low once again the purple and
fine linen and sumptuous fare met the eyes they
had once gratified and now appalled! Lazarus had
been at his gate, but it was not Lazarus that accused. And oh, beware of having things your Own
down here! There was a man who had" his good
things" here, and in eternity what were they to him?
I know this is not the gospel. No, but it is what,
as the principle of God's holy government, the
g'ospel should prepare us to understand and to
enter into, Have you observed that the most
beautiful and affccting story of gospel grace, the
story of the lost son received, is what pn'ccdcs the
story of the unjust steward? The Pharisees who
in the fifteenth chapter stand for the picture of the
eldel' son are here rebuked in the person of the rich
man. Will not the prodigal received back to a.
Father's arms be the very one who will understand
that he owes his all to a Father's love"? Is not" Ye
are bought with a price" the gospel? But then
"ye are bozeg/zt: ye are not your own."
Put it in another way. You remember that
when God would bring His people out of Egypt,
Pharaoh wanted to compromise,-of course by that
compromise to keep the people as his slaves. Three
separate offers he makes to Moses, each of which
would have prevented salvation being, according
to God's thought of it, salvation at all. The first
compromise was, "Worship in tlle land."
"And Pharaoh called for Moses and for Am"on,
and said, 'Go ye, sacrifice to your God in the land.' "
And still the world asks, "\Vhy need you go outside it? You are entitled to your opinions, but
why be so extreme? Why three days' journey
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into the wilderness? Why separate from whnt you
were brought IIp ill, and from people as good 8S
you?" Ah, they do not know what that three
days' journey implies, and that the death and
resurrection of Christ place you where you are no
more of the world than He is! Egypt,-luxurious,
ci vilized, self-satisfied, idolatrous Egypt,-and the
wilderness! what n contrast! Yet only in the
wilderness can you sacrifice to God.
Then he tries another stratag'cl11 ;"And he said unto them, 'Go, serve the Lord
your God; but 'who an! till)' tllat shall g'O ?
"And Moses said, 'We will go with our young
and with our old, with our sons and with our
daughters, with our flocks and with our herds we
will go; for we must hold a fcast unt.o the Lord.'
"And he said unto them, Let. the Lord be so
with you, as I will let you go and your little ones:
look to it, for evil is before you. Not so: go now
ye that are 1IIt'1I, and scrve the Lord; for that yc
did desire.'''
By their little ones he had t.hcm safe, of course,a perfectly good security that they would not go
far away. And so it is still. I-Iow many are
brought: back into the world by the children they
did not bring with them mtl (~/ the world!
One last: hope remains for Pharaoh:"And Pharaoh calleclunto Moses, and said, 'Go
ye, servc the Lord; ouly Id .1HJl(r .flocks and Y07W
Itl"rds bc staJl(,d: let your little Olles also go with
you.' "
" Leave your possessiolls," he says; and how
many leave their possessions! Themselves are
saved; but their business, their occupatiun, these
arc still nut sacred thing-s, t.hey arc secular; what
I
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have these things to do with the salvation of the
soul?
But God says, No: bring them all out of Egypt:
yourselves, your families, your property,-all are
to be Mine.
And in point of [act, His it must be i[ wc wou Id
ourselves keep it, for we cannot keep it of ourselves.
The man out of whom the devil went is our Lord's
own illustration of the fact that an empty house
will never lack a tenant. The sweeping and garnishing and all that, will not keep out the devil, but
perhaps only make him more earnest after occupation. Nothing will save from it but thc positive
possession of it by another, who will not and need
not give it up. So wc must bring Christ into every
thing, or by that in which !-lc is not. wc shall find
we have but made room [or another,-Christ's
opposite. The parable has application in many
ways and in many degrees to those who are Christ's
people, as well as to those who are not. Our really
idle hours are not idle. Our useless occupations
have a use, if not for Clu'ist, then against Him.
Our so-called recreations may be but the frittering
away of energy, as well as time, and not only cl is.
traction, but thc seed of worse distraction.
We are in a world where on every sicl e we arc
exposed to influences of the most subtle chara<.:tcr;
where corruption and decay arc nat.ural; and
where all thus is not permeated by divinG life, it
becomes the necessary and speedy subject of decay
and death. To a beleaguered garrisoll, a holiday
may be fatal. \Ve cannot ever here ullginl our
loins or unbuckle our annor. It is not ellough to
withstand in the evil day; but having' done all, still
you must stand. So if you leave Christ at: th\.: dour
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of the counting-house, you will have to contend
alone with (or give place to) the devil within the
counting-house.
Does this startle you? does it seem to require
too much? It requires that you should be with
Christ in constant companionship, at all times and
on all occasions. Is that narrow,-a rigid, an uncomfortable view of matters? Does it distress you
to think of giving Him such a place as that? There
are those who believe t.hat ItL' is the picture of a
converted man, who complains he never got a kid
to make merry with his friencls. Do you realize
that? Do you sympathize with such a view? Have
yOll friends that you would like to run away to for
a while out of Christ's scrutiny or company?
Beloved, when you think of heaven, is it of a long
1JlOllOt01l)1 of being" ever with the Lord"?
You
startle at that suggestion i and no wonder. But if
you will fi.nd eternal joy t.hen, and now can think
of it as that., to be ever with I-Iirn there, is it less
happy to think of being al ways with Him here?
At any rate, you cannot alt.er the reality by all
your thoughts abont it. None of our t.houghts can
change the nature of thillgs. You canIlot Jind in
all this wodd a clean corner in which you can be
apart from Christ and yet apart from evil. And
if you could, the very idea of being so would o[
itself pollute it with evil. No; Christ must be a
constant Saviour as to every detail of our walk and
ways. COllllllunion wit.h lEm is the only alternative of cOillll1tl1linn wit.h evil. The wisdom that
has not Him in it, will be "earthly, scnsual, c1evilish;" i[ it: COllle HOt: fro III above, COlllC it will from
below.
Thus you scc how important it is to be rig-ht
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here. ' It is not a mere question of points of detail;
it is a question of truth of heart to Him, which
affects every detail,-the whole character and
complexion of our lives indeed. So you llIl1st not
wonder at a questioll of cattle being concerned wit.h
a deeper question of "salvation" itself; louking at
salvation as not merely being from wrath and condemnation, but of salvation from the sin also which
brings in these. God gives it uS thus in thc typical
picture here, and it is not a blot or deformity in the
picture, qut rather an essential part. Bc persuaded
of it, beloved friends, that only thus can wc find, in
the full power of it, what s81vation is.
vVe have been looking at this from the side of
responsibility. Surely it is gooc11.o look at it. also
from thc side of salvat.ion. Until you are clean
deli vereel in these three respects, you cannot be
happily with Gael, nor evcn safe. Of COUI'se I am
not talking about reaching hea vcn; you may be
safe in that respect. But whatever you ha vc that
is not Christ's, that is t.he world's still, and it will
drag you back into the world. You an~ keeping it
back from Him; you bave a divided interest; how
can t.his but affect all your int.ercourse, all your
happiness (or what you ought to have) with Him?
Can you go to your busiuess and shut. t.hc dO(H'
upon l-Iim and He 110t feel it, and j'l)/l not fud it?
Can yOll say to Him, "Lord, Sunday is Y Ol( rs aud
Monday is mine," or" Lord, tllCre is Yoltr tenth,
and these nine arc mine," and feel purfectly satislicc1
that all is right with Him?
And practically, it. gets to be nlw;h less. Ill' g-e1.s
a part of our superfluity, and that is all. \Ve ulusL
dress like our llcighlJors, li ve 11 p to our ran k uf li fe,
put a little by for a" rainy clay," and SOlllclhing for
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our children. "We must be jilst before we are
generous," we think. And then, with some reserve
for recreat.ion, and some for miscellaneous trifles,
all tilt' rest sllaff be tlte Lord's. It may be but a
"mite," but did not He accept a mite? So tIle ver)'
1larrOWlless of our dole to tlte Lord WIIO /tas slwl'd us
lillks us 'with Iler 'lVlto ltad lh"s special c01Jlml'lulati01l.
Better keep it all back than give it in that fashion.
For the amount given just hinders from realizing
where we are. vVe give it ungrudgingly, perhaps:
\ve think it has the Lord's approval therefore. vVe
do not think IIOW mudt it is that we can give ungrudgingly.
Ungrudgingly it must be. Love it must be.
Though I give all my goods to feed the poor, except
it be love that does it, it will be 11 tterly contemned.
But if our love is measured by what we give to
Him, how serious is the question raised!
In this great world of sorrow and of evil, Christ
has interests d~ar to His heart,-how denr, no onc
of us has perhaps a notion of. Souls lie in darkness
to whom His vVord would give light, and in bondage to whom it would bring deliverance. He says
to us, "I count upon My people to do this." How
can we answer to Him for .this confidence He has
placed in llS? Shall we say, "Lord, I have had to
keep up with my neighbors. to provide for the
future, to do a great many things, which I thought
of more importance It? or shall we say, "Lord,
Thou art Sb great, so high, so powerful, Thou
surely canst not want my help in a matter like
this!" or, again, "Lord, Thou art so gracious, I
am sure Thou wilt accept any thing I may bring:
I would not suppose Thee a hard Master, to want
me to bring Thee much"? Alns, what shall we
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say? Shall we not rather own with broken hearts
how little we have valuedlHul?
The "doctrine of Balaam" thrives upon the
heartlessness of God's own people. Do not let us
imagine, because we denounce the mercenary
character of what is current all around, that we
can have no share in upholding' what we denounce.
It is far otherwise. If we have given cause, are
giving cause, to those who sneer at the advocates
:of "cheap religion," we are giving it the most
effectual possible support.
In words, you denounce; in deeds, you justify. You tell them that
it is vain to trust to the power of Christ's love in
Christians,-that your own barn is practically
clearer to yon than all God's house; and they can
point to you triumphantly as proof of thc necessit.y
of all that they contend for.
Beloved, I have done. I have spoken out my
heart, and I must pray you bear with me. vVho
that looks around with a heart for Christ upon all
the abominations practiced in IUs name bu t 111 LIst
be led to ask, Did not all this evil spring ou t of the
failure of His own people-of those who at: heart
loved Him? And further, how far are wc perhaps
now unsuspectingly helping on the VlTY evils wc
deplore? Do wc not pray f01" Him to search out
our hearts? and shall wc shrink from having them
searched out? If the search detects not.hing, we
need not fear it: if it shows us unanticipated cvil,
it is well to realize that the truthful judgment of
the evil is ever the trucst blessing for Ol1 l' sou Is. It
will cost us something, no doubt, to walk in what
is ever a narrow way. A race, a warfare, eall for
energy and self-denial. But ah, beluved, it will
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cost us more, much more, to have Christ walk as a
stranger to us because our paths and His do not
agree. How few, when they speak of cost, put
this into their balance-sheet! Yet," if I wash thee
not," He says, "thou hast no part with Me." Are
there not many trying to keep up appearances,
when that is the inward trouble of their souls?
But the door is open, beloved, to came back. He
has never shut it. The one thing so greatly lacking
now is whole-hearted integrity;-so few without
some secret corner in their heal-ts that they would
not like to have searched out by Him. That
corner must be searched out, for He must be a
Saviour after His own fashion; and if we would
not have it, we can have little apprehended the
fullness and reality of His salvation. Not alone
does He save from wrath: He saves from sin. It
is in subjection to His yoke that we find rest.
From our own will and ways and thoughts, in His
blessed will, His thoughts, His love.
God grant it to us for His narr:e's sake, even now.
F.W.G.
('I'D be continued.)

EXTRACT OF AN ADDRESS TO CHRISTIAN PARENTS,
"For tIle unbelieving husband is sanctified by tile 1t1ife, alld
tlu unbelieving wife is salldified by tlie husband: else
10ere your cllililren unclean>, BUT NOW ARE THEY
HOLY." (I Cor. vii. 14-)

CHILDREN of God-fathers and mothers of
families, here is the charta of your parental
relationship: "They are holy,"-the children are
holy.
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The word" Sallctzjy" in the Bible is not nearly so
limited in its meaning as the word "saint" or "holJl/'
and the same is true in modern English. vVe speak
of the conveniences ot life, of trial, of temptation
from Satan, being sanctified to us, but we could not
apply the word" holy" to them. The word" aywS "
("saint," or"boly,") just means "t.hat ,,,hich is set
apart for God," and is very rarely used in a subordinate sense. It is usually applied thus: "The
Holy Spirit "-" the Hol), One of God "-" the ltolJl
angels "-" the holy place "-" the holyl city,"-" the
saints"-" a /tol)1 kiss "-"Be ye holy, for I am holy,"
etc. Separated zmto God is just its force: your
children are holy! This word is such as to embrace
all our offspring; it is a word of encourag"emcnt,
and an appeal to faith.
Awake, brethren! awake! let Faith do her work.
Your God has told you your children are set 8p8rt
to Him. Hmo set apart?-aye, that is the word;
take It to your Father. Israel was set apart, but
Israel is uot ;-]erusalern was set apart, but J erusalem is trodden 'underfoot of the Gentiles ;-t.he
temple was set apart, but not one stone is left upon
anot.her;-the churches on earth were set ap<1rt,
but what are they now but ripe for judgment.?christendom was set apart for the bright display
to it o[ grace and truth, heaven's light itseJI shining down from the person of the Lamb; but what
is it now? And how mallY a child of Christian
parents, thus set apart [or God, to be trained up
in the llurture and admonition of the Lord, has
instead proved a solemn warning to the neglect of
godly nurture with parental authority according
to the Lord! Brethren, God has appealed to you.
He has given, as it were, a blank check for fl~it!l. to
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fill up. Your children are holy. Will you say,
"They are holy, so I may leave all care about
them as to praying for them and instructing
them"? This. is the flesh, brethren, not faith. Nay,
rather, go to your Father, and without guile tell
Him the lesson Himself has taught you,-taught in
your souls by the Holy Spirit. Tell Him that all
things are dung and dross save Jesus Christ.
Let us look a little at the exhortation to
yol} in Scripture. In Eph. vi. 4 IT IS WRITTEN,
le Fathers, provoke not your children to wrath; but
bring them up in the nurture and admonition of
the Lord." Observe the word " NURTURE "(n-ccz6Eza).
This word occurs in five other places in the New
Testament in the original:Tim. iii. 16. All Scripture . . . is profitable for doctrine,
for reproof, for correction, for ilzstructz'otl
in righteousness.
Heb. xii. 5. My son, despise not thou the chastenillg of
the Lord.
7. If ye endure chtzstmilzg, God dealeth with
you as with sons;
8. But if ye are without chastisemellt, whereof
all are partakers.
II. Now no chastmillg for the present seemeth
to be joyous.

2

Observe well these five passages, as showing
what we are to understand by the word" NURTURE."
In modern English, the word" nurture"
seems to suggest the idea of nourishment, and,
therefore, to presuppose life. The communicating
nutriment to that which has inward life to enable
it to be nourished thereby is just what suggests
itself to the mind by the phrase, "bring up in the
nurture." Nurture, in short, is an inward application and appropriation. If we spoke of a ch1ld
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which had been well cared for in youth-well fed,
and well disciplined, when needs be, even with the
rod,-we could not apply the word" nurt.ure" to
the punishment.s inflict.eel, without. t.he strange incongruit.y of t.he expression grati.ng upon the car.
For there is a gentle, tender carc ministering in
love t.o the profit of the child, involved in thc word
" mwture." But the word "lHSCII'LIN E" is far
otherwise, suggesting at once the thought of applications from without, the bending and conforming
by the hand of another to a given standard. Let
anyone supply, in all six of the quoted passnge~,
first the word "lIurture," and t.hen t.he word
"discijJline," and they will at once feel that the
latter is the Holy Ghost's meaning of thc word,
judging from His common usc of the same. The
meaning is, that parents are t.o take the t.ruth of
God as their guide anel st.anelard, ancl discipline·
according to it. This woulcllead thcm to enckavor
to fashion their little ones to truth, candor, humility, subjection, self-dcnial, pat.ience, perscverance, kindness, love, ctc., et.c. And in confirmation,
as it were, of this discipline from without, wc have
in t.he word which immediately [ol\ows, "admollition" (7'ovOedm, puttinK in 11tilld), t.hat which has to
do with the inncr man.
The force of t.he exhort.ation is th is: " Provoke
not your childrcn to wrath," yet bring them lip in
the disciplinc and knowlcdg-e of the Lurd.
Very similar to this is that which is written in
Col. iii. 2, "Fathers, provoke not: your children,
lest they be discouraged,"
Study, then, the character of your GocI, and tc>
it strive to fa..,hion your tender charg'e; stmly the
gmce of your Savjc~tlr, <tnc1 Him, in all tl}() [t111II(:;!>S
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of His grace and truth, try to impress upon their
minds. Do not deceive your own selves that the
children have grace when they have it not, so deceiving their souls; or doing what you can thereto.
And do not hold your responsibility in the flesh,
but remember that though God's authorized evangelists to your little circles, you are still parentsfathers and mothers; accredit yourselves to them
as letters of Christ, known and read of all men,
seeking not theirs, but themselves, in all YOu do or
say. And, above all,p-ray without ceasing.

BIBLE LESSONS ON MATTHEW.
Chapter iii. 12-17.
"WHOSE fan 1S in His hand;" His judgment,
though sure, and deserved by all, is metior,
those \V ha have owned their place as being j llstly
under it. "And He will tltrozeglttJ' purge His floor"
-no evil can escape Him. "Gather His wlteat into
the garner "-not only take His own out of all that
calls for I-lis judgment, but gather them into the
place He has fitted for them. "Burn up the chaff
with unquenchable fire "-the wicked also" go unto
their own place," in what they have fitted themselves for-" cternal judgment," whether exec,uted
in time or in eternity. It is well t9 remember that in
all this it is primarily the clearance of the earth for
the throne of the Messiah, both here and in thc
Prophets, as see Ps. xxi. 9, la, "The fire shall devour tltem, and their fruit shalt Thou destroy j1'OIll
tlte em'tlt, and their seed from among tlte c/tildrm
of mm." Unless this be carefully noted, there will
be confusion as to the government of God
c(Jrtlt

cm
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and His final judgment of the wicked in eternity.
\Vhile, as to the former, there is complete riddance
of the wicked when He" purges out of His kingdom all things that offend, and them that do iniquity," because the" Lord reigneth," and "justice
and judgment are the habitation of His throne;"
yet is it true also that" after He hath killed, He
hath power to cast into hell."
However," U12quenchable fire" tells solemnl)' that it is not annihilation, for in it we read, " Thdr 'Worm dieth not,"
as well as that the fire is not quenched." (Mark
iX.44-48.)
The holy character of God being eternal, and
sin being eternal also, and not only man's destruction, but the violation of that character, of necessity
there can be no remedy, as God" cannot give His
glory to another," and man in time will not, and in
eternity ca1t1tot, " repent to give Him glory." Well
may our hearts, in view of so solemn a subject,
rise up in adoring thankfulness, to say, 0 God,
how rich Thy grace to bring us beforehand into
judgment in the cross of Christ, and of ourselves
in repentance, ere the day of Thy judgment, that
Thou mightest thus bless liS with Thyself eternally! Marvel of divine mercy !-wondrous cross
of Christ!
The"n cometh Jesus from Galilee." There found
because of His people's rejection; now He comes
to put Himself alongside them in their" low estate."
"Unto John, to be baptt'zed of him "-to the
preacher of repentance-taking His place, in infinite grace, with those who confessed their sins,
and the righteous judgment of God under which
they lay. If they "justzjied God, being baptized
with the baptism of John," then He says, "1 will be
(j

(j
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with them in it." "But John forbad Him," Could
truth be silent now? No; he who was the witness of Israel's sin must also be of the excellency
of Christ, and know Him as God's bztr1zt-offering of
"sweet-sluelling savor," as well as the sz'1z-offering,
to be burned" outside of camp," by reason of man's
guilt. John needed the grace found in Him, and
Israel needed the truth of which John was the
steward, and Jesus enters into all that need-owns
t.heir sins to be as scarlet and crimson," and that
the" judgment of God is according to truth," and
yet comes to take His place among them, as though
a sinner with them.
"Comest THOU to me.~" John asks; and well he
might, for his was the sz'7l1urs' baptism-of repentance,
and unto the remz'ssz'01l of sz'ns; and what relations
could the Holy One have to these? But oue-to
take thez'r place, in bearing the judgment they deserved, and by thus identifying Himself with all
who confessed its justice and their need as being
under it, U The law (the measure of man's responsibility) and the prophets (the testimony of God as
to his failure in answering to it) were until John; "
and now, this "grace and truth" which" came by
Jesus Christ," the Sun of Righteousness, arising
with healing in His wings,"-the dawning of a new
day, that had not been hitherto,-" the day-spring
from on high,"
"Suffer it to ·be so now," Chl"ist must needs
su fIer to enter in to His glory, take the cross ere
He does the crown, and this is the anticipation of
it. Israel were under God's curse-the curse of a
broken law and stoned prophets; and" He was
madt' a curse, to redeem them that were under it,"
"Thus it becometh us to fulfill all righteousness"
U

U
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-not in life, save as pi-escnting to God the sweet
sa\'or of the true meat-offering in obedience"good pleasure i1Z men,"" but in death, confessing
sinners' sins, and attesting the righteoztsttess of God,
that could not pass over sin, but, dealing with it in
Hisjudgment, can now consistently shelter all who
put their trust in Him who has met both, putting
away the first, and establishing the second. "And
Jesus . . . went up straightway out of the water;
and, la, the heavens were opened unto Him," etc.
God could not silently let it be judged that this
was Christ's place, except in grace.
B.e. G.

"As }N EAGLE STIRRETH

UP HEll NEST."

J

UST as the mother-eagle
Breaks up her birdlings' rest,
Pushing her wee ones over
. The edge of their quiet nest,
vVat~hing

their trembling efforts,
With eager mother's love
She spreads her \vings beneath them,
And bears them safe above.

Up

~owa:dthc

bright SUll soaring,

o er dlzzy mountain-crest,

Showing her timid birdlings
Things better than their nest.
Thus does Thy']ove, 0 Father,
Br~ak up our earthly nest;
In fal~hfulnc?s Thou sayest,
"Rise; thls is llot thy rest."

*

*

:l:

* H.McD.
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"AT MIDNIGHT,

PAUL AND SILAS SANG PRAISES UNTO GOD,"
AlltH xvI. W.

the songs of night, the songs of night,
O H,Breaking
forth from the children of fadeless
light
As they journey along through this poor sad
worlel
Beneath Goel's banner of love unfurled!
Singing with joy as they pass along
Their Master's praise in cheerful song.
Surrounded by foes on every side,
Safe in His presence do they abide,
Kno:wing their weakness as on they go, .
Anel the mighty power of their wily foe;
Yet the everlasting arm, so strong,
Safe, and secnre, doth bear them on.
I hear them singing, with beaming face,
Of the Father's love ancI the Savionr's grace;
I see them toiling with heart and hand
As they journey on to the glory-land;
Their hearts are cheered, thro' the toil and strife,
By His love that brightens the darkest nig·hl.
Sing on, ye children of heavenly light,
Let YOllr SOllgS resolllll! thro' the world's dark
night;
Tell of redemption th l"Ollg'h the 11100dOf Him who hath all r sn rety st()otlThe priceless g'ift of eternal love,
The precious, peerless ChriHt of Cod.
Oh, the songs of night, these songs of night,
That wc never can learn in 011 I' home of lig'ht,
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Where all shall be changed from faith to sight,
When forevcr with Jesus in glory bright;
Then past forever-each weary sigh
All hushed-in His presence eternally.
No toil to mar-no grief 01' care,
Naught to sever can cnter there j
There, all at home, one family
In thc lrather's glorious home on high,
With adoring hearts we shall love to trace
The wonders of God's perfect grace.
Songs of the night, bright witnesses ye
Of the Spirit that leadeth YOllr melody;
Not the trumpet-sound, 01' the noisy drum,
But the heart's deep joy as we're pressing on,
And deeper the joy the more wc learn
His love, who maketh our heart to burn.
SOJ;lgs of redeemed which the Spirit awakes,
Sung in the prison, sung at the stake,
Sung by the mother amidst her home-cares,
Sung by the people of God every where;
The rich and the poor, the high and the low,
All sing these songs whcrever they go.
And the night is made glad with these songs
of the day,
For the love of our Father doth ever display;
If we sleep or wake-it's unceasing care:
Thel:e's none can harm, nnc1 nothing to fear.
Oh, well nmy we sing" as we jOll1'l1ey on

everlasting' song,.Torhethehomehomeof ofeternal
bloom-where
.

we

Shall see the Onc who for us did (lic,
Who hath redeemcd llS with His blood,
And brought liS to His Father, God.
C. (l. C.

PRESENT
As

T~GS,

FORESHOWN IN THE BOOK OF REVELATION.

THE ADDRESSES TO THE CHURCHES, (Co1ltinued.)
Pergamos: tlte P1'omise to the OverC01lteT.
(Rev. H. 17.)

THE promise to the overcomer in Pergajl10s
claims our deepest attention. As always in
these epistles, it emphasizes the condition of those
to whom it is addressed; and we have seen that
this is not merely a past condition, but a stage in
the development of what is all around us to-day
so that the exhortations and warnings suited to i1
have for us no less force than ever. In fact the)
should have more, as we stand face to face witl:
that development,-as the fruit, ripe and multiplied
is before our eyes.
But the promise to the overcomer, while remind.
ing us of the departure and decay already so fal
gone, is not shrouded with the gloom of this. On
the contrary, it is bright with hope, and fu 11 of the
joy which for the Christian can spring out of whatever sorrow. It breathes the spirit of what the
apostle speaks of as our portion ever, "not the
spirit of fear, but of power and love and of a sound
mind." It is Christ's word of encouragement for
those who in the strife of the battle-field look to the
Captain of their salvation; and it carries us beyond
the scene of strife to the inheritance already sure
to us, although through trial and suffedng is the
path by which it is ordained to reach it.
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The promise has two parts, which are in beautiful relation to one another. The manila, as is
evident, speaks of Christ Himself, and of our apprehnzsimz of liim" the white stolle is a sign, on the
other hand, of Ins appreciatioll (~f liS. How blessed
is the interchange of affection thus expressed!
I-Iow touching the appeal to it where the heart of
I-lis beloved is so manifestly wandering away from
Him! The manna is wilderness food: it fell only
there, in Egypt it was not yet known; arrived
within the borders of the land, it ceased. It was
divine provision for those to whom Goel was a];
absolute necessity, whom He had brought into a
place where was no natural pnlvision, where they
were wholly cast upon Him. It was this necessity
which was their claim upon the tender compassion
of their great Deliverer. I-le had, indeed, made
Himself responsible to answer to it, and all their
varied need was thus to draw out: new witness of
divine resoul"ces,-riches of glory-power and
love alike.
The wilderness does not .speak of any natural
condition. Egypt is the natural condition, and
Egypt is a very fruitful land. There ·were many
drawbacks there, no doubt, which would in general
be freely acknowledged. Plagues smote there as
elsewhere, and an oppressive tyranny brooded
over it:: but the one, they might hope individually
to escape; the other, they bore in company with a
multi tude. But the prod ucti vencss of tilt: soil no
one could question: "'rVe remember the 11sh which
we did eat in Egypt: freely; t.he ctlcnmbers, and
the melons, and the leeks, a.nd the onions, and the
garlic: and now our soul is dried away, there is
nothing at all but this manna before our eyes."
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The promise of the manna is, then, for the wilderness, but it is the overcomeI' in Pergamos who
alone knows the need of the wilderness. Those
who have settled down in the world proclaim by
the fact how little they find the worlel such; and
this character of the overcomeI' confirms our view
of the state spiritually of Pergamos itself. Here
it was no longer the state of individuals merely,
but of the mass; and not even a secret state, but
avowed openly in deed if not in word. Thus, then,
the Lord speaks to him who, true to his calling,
finds in Himself his one necessity and satisfaction.
" Bread shall be gi ven him, his water shall be sure."
Yea, l'meat which endureth unto everlasting life,"
and water which shall" be in him a spring of water,
springing up to everlasting ~ife,"
And this may remind LIS that the manna, of which
the Lord speaks in the promise here, although it be
the manna of the wilderness, is not, nevertheless,
what was partaken of in the wilderness. The
"Itz'dden manna" was that put by command of God
into the ark, and carried into the land, that aftergenerations might see the bread wherewith He had
fed them in the wilderness." In this case it was, of
course, not eaten; but the Lord promises to the
overcomer here that he shall eat it; clearly in the
blessed place which for us has in the highest degree the character attributed to the land of Canaan,
-a place" where the eyes of the Lord are continually:" the wilderness food is still to be enjoyed
when the wilderness is passed forever. The hidden
manna was the memorial sample of what had fallen
long before: it is typically the aH\ding remembrance
of what we once tasted,-the fresh taste in eternity
of Christ as enjoyed by faith down here.
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We may thus see (and it is good to see,) how
closely connected the life to come is \:vith the present. Do we not miss much by separating them as
widely as we sometimes do? and by supposing
that, apart from all experiences and attainments
here, all elements of blessing will be found in equal
degree in the cup of eternal joy, when our lips are
once at its brim? by imagining that. if" \vhen that
which is perfect is come, that which is in part shall
be done away," tlH:ln all present effects of lack of
communion, or of that knowledge which results in
and implies communion, will be necessarily passed
also; not allowed to abate in any wise the eternal
portion? Is this what. the words of the apostle
indeed assure us of?
For each one of us, no doubt, the state will be
perfect, the partial condition will be done away.
That is surely so. "Then the bud is ripened into
the flower, the perfect condition is reached; it is a
bud no longer. Does it follow from this at all that
the flower is in no wise dejJendeut upon that bud
which is passed away? We know it is dependent.
So when it is no longer a condition of faith, but of
sight,-no longer seeing through a glass, darkly,
but face to face, the present. ktlO1V/Ug,x'--l1ot the
knowledge itself, but the manner of it-will have
passed. We" shall know," not as afar off any
longer, but in ti[he presence of t.he things knowl;.
That is, "as we are known," as He to whom all
.'1111 I(nowlorlgo,H in 1 (JOI'. xIII. 8, 1l1tlJP Iw lHH'O hnLLm' l'tHHlm'(lll Ifl<.llOW.
illg"
1";;'0"). Wlllln iI. iH ,uhh"l, "'l'lnln "lull! 1 know OVlnl nil 1I1HO I
ll\n [o\' l'll.l.lIu\' IUW6 been] ,known" ("'. l~), II C\OIll(lOlll111 fO\'1Il iR nHo<l
(f.7T:fyl1'MOJWJ). '1'111. IIIHI. jHH'I'llltly RuHR 1.1Il1 11j10Hl.lo'H C\Ollljlll\'IHon lIf
Ruelng fMu tu fllC\u In.tolu}o! 1.11\'ungh Il g1IlH•• It i" IntllnHivo.-1I knowhlK
fOUllllell npon']mow]o,lgc, IIn,1 thUH ortun UHOII fo\' "l'(IlH'j.(llitioll" IlIII1
le IWkllO\\Olollgmollt!'
.
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things are present knows us. It does not speak of
the measure of knowledge, but of the ma1l1U'1' of it;
for who could suppose the measure of it to be
God's omniscience? And it is of the manner of it
-face-ta-face knowledge-the apostle speaks.
Rather will the limits of our knowledge there be
defined, and we shall be conscious of them,-spared
thus the strain of searching into the unsearchable,
and delivered from the temptation of aspiring to
what is beyond our sphere. There will be, of
course, complete satisfaction with the limits whatever they may be.
But this, then, removes the thought of any necessary equality of knowledge among the redeemed
themsel ves. The" new name written, which no
man knowc;:th saving he that receiveth it ., is a proof
of this in the words before us. And the hidden
tnanna is another proof. For the partaking of that
which fell in the wilderness is only possible as a
recalling of experience once known. It is not a
fresh experience, but a past experience enjoyed
afresh. Christ is no mOre there the humbled One
of which the manna speaks; and the hidden manna
was carried into Canaan, not belonged there. It
was strictly a memorial of the past, and as this, has
its significance. The experience which wc gain
here is gained fm-ever; the joy is not for a moment,
the meat endures unto eternal life: the fruit of the
sono w we pass through is not reaped all amid the
sorrow, but reaped above all, there where the harvest is an abiding one. Blessed be God, it is so.
Some imagine a common height of blessing to
which grace lifts in result all partakel's of it, ,;"hich
leaves no practical issue ·for eterni.ty of whatever
difference in the life and wavs on earth. Ot.hers
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would cut off, as contrary to the grace which rcmembers our sins and iniquities no more, the very
memory of thcm within us, as if it would spoil the
eternal blessedncss. Others, again,-and this is a
most common mistake,-would confound the fruits
of grace, which wc enjoy in comlllon, with the
rewards of grace, which have respect to responsibilities fulfilled. All these are alike errors, and
lead to practical consegucnces which are of grave
importance.
Sonship, heirship, membership in the body of
Christ, are alike pure gifts of c1i vinc gracc, and in
no wise of work. They are ours once for all, and
never withdrawn from us. I-low blcssed to realize
that these are, after all, our very chiefest blessings,
which we have in common! I-Iow much less, comparatively, must the reward of our work be, and
the reward of Christ's work, which they all are!
How precious to know t.hat every child of t.he
Father's love shall be clasped to the Father's heart
alike,-that there shall be no more distance for one
than for anothcr ! Yet it is not every onc who is
clear as to salvation who is clear as to this. But
were it otherwise, who could, without: presumption,
anticipate any nearness at all? But thc many mansions of the Father's house have room for all, and
t.he FaHier's heart has surely no less room. IlWh;~t
manner of love hath He" indeed" hestowed u pOll
us, that we should be called the sons of God!" But
it is His lovc, andlct us enjoy it t.o the full wit.hout
a remnant of fear. Let not ()Ile sbaclow of legality
darken the joy of it. And this love shall be justilied
in its fullest expression also, for 4' Wc shall be "onc as much as anot.hcr,-·" like Christ, for wc shall
sce Him as He is."
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It is not, perhaps, wonderful that as we con template such blessings as these we should be tempted
to think that there surely cannot be left room for
m~y difference whatever. To be like Christ I-all
altogether like Him! Think of it, ye His beloved,
the fruit of His work, the purchase of His precious
blood! vVho could imagine, indeed, that the fruit.
of olfr work could make any difference here! For
whom could it be but in the most absolute wonderful love, with power to accomplish its desires in
us? Shall any thing hinder that accomplishment,
then? No, nothing! vVhat is stronger than what
manifested itself in the cross? vVhat can rob it of
its glorious reward?
Yet unspeakably great as all this is, still he that
has an ear to receive the Scdpturc testimony will
surely find that, beside the common blessing'which
everyone of Christ.'s own shall get, there are distinctive and indi vid Llal blessings, which arc not,
therefore, the same for all. "To reward everyone
according as his work shall bc."-" Rule thou over
ten . . . rule thou over five cities."-" Hold that
fast which thou hast, that no mall take thy crown."
These passages, and such as these, are 1I11l1listakably
clear also. Nor can it be urged that it is only in
temporary llot in eternal awards that such distinctions can have place. The hidden manna and the
white stone are not of this character, and they both
speak of what is the rcsult of the em-thly walk.
And again, it is in LW wise true that. the very sins
of which God says, "1 will remember tbClll no
more" shall not COllW up before the judgnwnt-seat
of Christ. They surely shall. "God," says the
Preacher, "shall bring every work into judgment,
with cvcry secret thing-, whether it he good ()]"
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whether it be evil." " We must all be manifested
before the judgment-scat of Christ, that everyone
may receive the things done in his body, whether
it be good orw hethcr it be eviL"
Arc these things con tradictory? They are
equally parts of God's perfect and eternal vVord.
N or is there the slightest difficulty even as to their
reconciliation, if \Ve may speak of reconciliation as
neect1'ttl. God will indeed rcmcl1I ber our sins no
more; but does anyone imagine that His memory
will fail in the least as to onc of them? Against us
He will not remember them. No displeasure on
their account shall ever darkcn His glorious face.
Never will He upbraid us with thcm. It is 'we
who shall" give account of OIl1'sc!7.'cs to Him." Shall
it be only of whatever L~'Ood, little or much as it may
be? Shall we present ourselves as sinless ones,
who have: had no need of redeeming bloocl? Standing in the glory and perfection of Christ's likeness
as we then shall be, o\lr memories shall be fully
alive with all the past, so as to give a faithful record
of it before the throne of truth, All mists, all uncertainties, all errors, will be g<me forever. How
blessed to be clear of them I Then how bright will
God's grace appear! how perfect His wisdom I
Not, surely, with reference to all ang-d's course,
but to that of a fallen, erring, yet: redeemed man.
And the memories of our sins, would we be then
without them, when without them the whole wodel
would be an impenetrabl~l dnrlmcss still, and the
very song of redemption could not itself be SUllg'!
And it is declared of some who build UpOll God's
foundation gold, silver, precious ~tones) woocl, hay,
stubble, the day shall cleclare it, [or it shall be revealed with ilrc, and the llrcl shall try every man's
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work of what sort it is. If any man's work abide
which he has built. thereon, he shall receive a reward; if any man's work be burned up, he shall
suffer loss; yet he himself shall be saved, yet so as
through the fire. No mat.ter of what class of believers this speaks, the principle announced is
plain: reward to SOJlle, to others loss, while yet
both alike are saved ones.
'
Thus the promise of the hidden manna appeals
solemnly, while most encouragingly, to us. Onr
present life is not cut off by so broad a division
from the eternal one as SOllle would have it; while
yet there is a division as plain as it is serious. The
days of human responsibility cnd with the life here.
It is for the things done in the body that they are
judged or rewarded, and for these only. Thus
these clays exercise an irreversible influence over
the life to come: the hidden mllnna and the white
stone are eternal recompenses of the present time.
In another sense, as to the hidden manna, it is but
that" the meat" that faith lives on IIl0W is but the
"meat that endureth to everlasting life." So that
the spiritual experiellces of the present. pass on as
memories int.o the ctemal joy beyond. But as
memories \vith none of the dullness which at.taches
to such things now; for then is the day of manifestation and of recompense, and the memory then
will far outdo the experience now.
vVe pass through trial and ad versity, through
a world in truth a wildenwss, a place of utter de.
pendcnce, in which fait.h feels, nmicl the darkness,
for the strcng-th of the everlasting' arms. And here
wc learn, as no where else could wc learn, the g-racc
that is come down tlJ us.V,rcare lilw those that:
go down to the sca in sltiJl~;. nncl that hnvr~ th(~ir
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business in the deep waters,-men that see the
works of the Lord, and His wonders in the deep.
"A brother is born for adversity," and in adversity
we learn the touch of a iJrother's hand i yea, ,. there
is a Friend that sticketh closer than a brot.her," and
how blessed to realize in Him who st:icks so close
the very Lord of glory Himself! Not: a kindly and
gracious protector merely, from His own sphere
of unchanging blessedness, but Onc hand in hand,
traveling the same road, ministering of His own
cup of consolation, displaying sympathies w!lich
have been developed in the self-same path, but of
sorrows voluntarily endured that He might so
minister tOllS.
.
Precious p.umiliation, UPOll which tbe heavens
once looked down in wonder! but of which none
can Imow in truth the deepest meaning, save those
who have drunk of the cup of the pilgrim, and in
actual poverty been enriched by a greater poverty
of Him for our sakes come into it. I t is this which
makes the hidden manna so impossible to be tasted
except by one who has tasted the manna in that
wilderness where alone it fe1l. After-generations
in Israel might indeed sce t.••,~ood wherewith the
Lord fed them in the wildcl"Iless, but that was all.
He who had been t'fl t!lC wilderness alone cOl1ld say
of it, "I know its taste." 'Vhen the people were
despising it as light food, in to\lchiug appcal to liS
the Lord through the historian describes its taste.
We can little indeed descrihe a ta!\\:c i only at all
by comparing it to some other ramiliar onc, ancl so
here: "its taste was as the taste of /1'['.1"1/ (Iil, "---the
ministry of the lIoly G hos\:; but in another place,
.. i\: was like wafers made wi\:h honey: " Iltat spcaks
of Him whom the Holy Ghost c1echtres to us.
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The land promised to Israel was described in its
riches as a" land flowing with milk and honey," It
is the figure of natural sweetness; very sweet, but
not to be partaken of too freely, nor allowed to be
put into that which was offered to God. But the
manna was not honey, and though having the sweetness of it, could be fed upon continually. All the
sweetness of human affection and intimacy is found
in the" Son of Man," but with no clement of corruptibility in it. Honey easily ferments and sours, but
in this sweet intimacy there is absolute stability: it
is a love which can be relied on at all times, where
the human has become one with the divine,-the
divine makes itself realized in what wc can apprehend and enter into as most truly human.
This is the taste;- but to know it, you must tast.e
it. No description will coiwey it rightly to yOll ;
and to know the grace of Christ's humiliation, you
m ust have been in the wilderness, and there learned
to say, "All my fresh springs are in Thee." If" a
brother is born for adversity," it is only adversity
that can rightly make you know that fI brother." In
the land, amid all its glories, the mmma was" the
/uddm manna," In the wilderness it was not hidden; and to those who had gone the jonrney
through the wilderness, the manna, even in the
land, was not really hidden. In the glory of heaven
we shall know in the Man, Christ] esus, some steps
(and surely wonderful ones) of His surpassing
condescension; nay, a" Lamb, as it had been slain,"
.will call forth the unceasing homage of all there;
but the manna gives the personal application of
this grace to a need which in heaven will no longer
exist: it must be enjoyed there as knowledge
g-ained in quite other circnmstances. And he.re the
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wilderness will at last yield its harvests to us, the
desert left behind will blossom as the rose.
For how' will t.hose spiritual experiences so full
of joy to us here bloom in the sunlight of eternity
into glorious recollections, when all that hinders
shall be forever removed; when the divine ways
shall be seen in all their holiness, all their wisclom,
all their grace! Our senses are here at the best so
dull, the power of the Spirit so little knowl1, Christ
is after all so little in I-lis transcendent beauty enjoyed! Then, face to face with His glory, seeing
Him as He is, and able to measure somewhat truly
the depths of His descent from the heights before
us, how will the King in His beauty, Ot1l" blest
Lord and Saviour, be revealed!
But it is time to turn round upon ourselves, is it
not? and to ask of ourselves, How much material
for this joy hereafter are we gathering here? And
this suggests another question: How much need
have we of Christ day by day? how much hunger
and thirst have we after Him? These are very
strong terms, as they are evidently also the terms
of Scripture. All the labor of man is for the mouth.
Hunger and thirst are controlling things. Yet
says the Lord, "Labor 1lot for the meat that pcrisheth, but for that meat which endureth unto everDo wc indeed by comparison not
lasting life."
labor for the onc as wc labor for the ot.her? and
'Which onc is it-in calm, sober, reality·--that wc
labor for?
We have life, perhaps.-eternal lik,-salvation.
Blessed to have these. With the rest thus g-ainecl,
have we started for the goal outside the world? or
are we practically living mud.l as others in it,··_·-thc
clays lilled IIp with a routine of things imposed by
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the various masters (customs, men's thoughts of us,
the claims of society, and what not) which rule
there? It is one thing or other; outside the world,
and in opposition to it, or in it, and floating with
its stream.
In this Jast case, there will either be no felt need,
or none that Christ can be counted on to meet.
Much may be pleaded as to duties, which are
merely artificial, and untruly covered with so fair
a name. But whatever may be the plea, the daily
need and ministry of Christ is a thing unknown.
Grmt needs may demand Him, but life is not made
up of these.
Briefly to consider now, however, the second
part of the promise-the" white stone ":'The two parts of the promise are inseparabl)
connected with one another. The appreciation 0
Christ by the soul is the necessary basis of Hi1
answering approbation. The white stone speaks,
as has been said, of this approbation. It was the
token of approval, dropped by voters into the urn
of old, with the name of the candidate approved
upon it. But the name here is a new name, known
only by I-lim who gives and by him who receives it.
The name, in Scripture, is always significant and
descriptive of the one who bears it. To know
God's name is just to know what He is, to know
His character; and the new name here speaks of
the character for Christ of him upon whom it is
conferred, some character which He approves. It
is a peculiar link between the Lord and the one approved, a peculiar something that we are for Him.
It implies some trial, as the former part of the
promise, and speaks of I-lis estimate of ho",7 it has
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been endured,-of something especially noted as
pleasing to Himself. It is not publicly noted or
rewarded, however. Such rewards, of course, there
are i but this is another and a deeper t.hing. Still
more than the hidden manna is it an individual
joy, not shared by the general company of the
redeemed,-the onc secret link, as it would seem,
between the Lord and the individual sain!:.
Is it worth seeking, t.his approbation of His? Is
any thing else in comparison? Is it not marvelous
that we can barter the priceless eternal joys for
things which perish in the using, even if they did
not also entail upon the soul a feebleness from
which oftentimes there is here no recovery. We
pity the inebriate, possessed by his passion for
what rivets upon the ever-increasing load which
will at last. destroy him; but oh what sorrow shOttld
we have for the Nazarites of God, endowed with
the limit.less possession of the Spirit of God, to
know the things that are freely given to us of God,
yet drunk with the spidt of the world, I-lis enemy,
and squandering the precious gifts of God for the
husks of the swineherd! "Vc ha vc no words that
are worthy or of power to rebuke it; but let us
hear the apostle:"Ye adulterers :Uld adulteresses, know ye not
that the friendship of the world is enmity with
God? Wherefore, whosoever will be a friend of
the world is the enemy of God."
"Love not the worlel, neither the things t.hat are
in the world. . . . For all that is in the worlel, the
lust of the flesh, and the lust -of the eyes, and the
pride of life, is not of the Father, but is of the world.
And the world paslleth away, and the lust thereof i
but he that doeth the will of God abideth forever."

FRAGMENT.

" 'Wherefore awake, thou that sleepest, and arise
from the dead, and CHRIST shall give thee light."
"For ye are all the children of the light, and the
children of the day: we are not of the night, nor
of darkness. Therefore let us not sleep, as do
others; but let us watch and be sober. For they
that sleep sleep in the night, and they that are
drunken are drunken in the night; but let us, who
are of the day, be sober, putting on the breastplate
of faith and love; and for a helmet, the hope of
salvation. For God has not appointed us unto
wrath, but to obtain salvation through our Lord
Jesus Christ, who died for us, that, whether we
wake or sleep, we should live togetlte1' wz"tlt Him."
Yes, and that life is now begun with us; the
eternal life has for us begun. .May the words ring
in our ears at least until they lay hold completely
of our hearts and li ves: "To him that overcometh
will I gi ve to eat of the hidden manna, and will
give him a white stone, and on the stone °a new
name written, which no man knoweth saving he
who receiveth it."
"Overcometh"-not in the world merely, but
now in the church; not in circumstances in which
he is not, but in the precise circumstances in which
he is;-" overcometh:" do you, do I, know well,
and b'om quite familiar experience, w hat it is to
O'llercome .?
F. W. G.
(1'0 be conlinuCll.)
"ADOPTION is, putting into a place.
BIRTH makes us
clzildren: adoptioll makes us S01lS. John alway.- speaks of
children: Paul llses both words-' sons' and' children.'
Eph. i. ~ is, son-putting, or adoption. Adoption is, taking you'into His hall se. The spirit of sonship gives yOll
the place, and the spirit to fill the place."-F. fiV. G.

"THE BOW IN THE CLOUD."
Gen. viii. 21, 22; ix. 8-]7.

THE

first mention of a covenant in the holy
Scriptures is found in the portion above
referred to, and a few things with reference to it
are very striking, as showing forth somewhat of
the blessedness of Christianity. Let liS consider
them:The orz'gt'u of it: THE HEART OF Gcm.

1.

"The Lord smelled a s10eet SIr.rlorJ' and the Lord "aid in
His heart, 'I will not again Gll rse the ground any more
for man's sake j for the imag'ination of lllan'~ heart is evil
from his youth; neither will I smite allY more every living
thing as I have clone. While the earth rcmaineth,seed-time and harvest,}
cold and heat,
" \ ,tH not ' .' '"
summer and winter,
S1.
cc.l!'C.
day and night,
2.

The flature of it: A DIVINE COVENANT.

"My covenant." ('lI, 9')
".111)' covenant." ('lI, I r.)
"The covenant which I make," (rl. 12.)
"A covenant between lill! and the earth." (r l • 13.)
"My covenant between Afl! ancl YOll." (ZI. IS,)
"The everlasting covenant between (rOt/," etc. (rl. 16.)
"The covenant which I have cHlabIished hctwccn Afe,"
etc. (v. 17.)

3. The
1

"With

t'.1:tl!lIt

J 01t,

!

!

of it: T11E WHOLE WORLn.
thl.:jorl l!

your sad after you,
of the mill;,
every !ir·lnl; creature with you,
I~Vl:ry bt'tU'IJ'
from 1111 that g'o out of till! aL"k,
{ to /!'l'C)")! beast of the earth," (2!7/. 9, 10.)

2iI
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"Between Me and Jyou,
..
. (v. I~)
( every !tvtng creature wIth you.
"Between Me and the eartlt." (v. 13.)
"Between Me and jyou,
(v. IS·)
( every Nvi1tg creature of all flesh."
"Between God and every living creature of all flesh."
"Between Me and all fleslt. " (71. 17.)
(v. 16.)

4· The £m11Zutab£l£ty of it: ESTABLISHED
"I, behold, I establt'slt My covenant." (v. 9.)
"I will estabNsh My covenant." (v. 11.)

BY GOD.

"The covenant which I have establislud." (v. 17.)

5. The assurance of it:

THE

now

IN THE CLOUD.

"This is the tolten of the covenant." (71. 12.)
"I do set 11£y bow in the cloud, and it shall be for a
token of a covenant." (v. 13.)
"And it shall come to pass, when I bring a cloud over
the earth, that the bow shall be seen in the cloud. " (v. 14).
" The bozv shall be in the cloud." (71. 16.)

6. The rcmembrance of it:

GOD'S EYE AND MIND.

" The bow shall be sem in the cloud; and I will remember My covenant." (z/v. 14, 15.)
"The bow shall be in the cloud; ancl I will look upon
it, that I may remember," etc. (v. 16.)

7. The duration of it: EVERLASTING.
"Neither shall all flesh be cut off an)' more."
"Neither shall there any 1Jtorebe a flood." (v. 11.)
"For perpetual generations." (v. 12.)
"The waters shall 110 more become a flood.'!. (?J. IS.)
"The e1lerlastIJlg covenant." (v. 16.)

Passing from this" the shadow of good things to
come,'.' to the "good things" themselves, how
readily we may trace the various points of sirni-
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larity, while yet remembering" that it is but the
shadow, ancInot th~' vcr)1 illlagt', of the things" !
I.

As to its sourc{'.

"Having made knowl1 unto us the mystery of His will,
according to His good pleasure which Hc hath [lurposecl
in Himself," etc. (Eph. i. 9.)
"Who hath known the mind of the Lord? or who hath
been fIb counselor? or who hath Erst given to Him, and
it shall be recompcnsed to him again? ,Uor of llilll, and
tlwouglt Him, and to Him, arc all thing's: to whom be
glory forever. Amen." (Rom. xi. 3'~-3G.)
"According to Thinc own heart hast Tholl done" it.
(r Ch ran. xvii. r9.)
2.

As to the

nature nf it.

"God so loved the world that He gave His only Ilt~got
ten Son," etc. (Jno. iii. r6.)
"Gael C01111Jlf.1ldetll His love toward us, in that, while we
were yet Sinners, Christ died for LIS." (Rom. v. H.)
"In this was lIU1l1tfcsled the love of God toward ns, because that Gael sent His only begotten Son into the wmld,
that we might livc through Him." (r Jno. iv. ~.)

3. As to its extcllt.
"Go,d was in Christ, reconciling tIlt, 1l'/orld unto lIilllself,
not imputing' their trespasses lll1to them." (2 Cor. v. 19.)
"Gael ollr Saviour, who will have alt lIIell to Iw liavccl,
and to come to tbe knowledge nf the truth." (1 Tim.
ii. 3, 4.)

4. As to its immutability'.
"Wberein God, willing more ahundantly to show unto
the heirs of promise the il)tlllI/ta/Jili~)/ of 11 is cuunsel,
confirmed it by an oath " that by t WII illHlllll.ahle thi ngs,
in which it was impossible [or nod to lie, w(~ Illig'ht have
a strong' consolation, who have netl for refuge to HIY hold
t1 pon the hope set before L1S," (H cb. vi. 17, r X.)
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5. As to the assurance ~f it.
"The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, that
we are the children of Gael." (Rom. viii. 16.)
"Now He which stablisheth us with you in Christ, and
hath allohrted us, is God; who hath also sealed us, and
given the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts." (2 Cor. i.
2f,22.)

"Because ye are sons, God h~th sent forth the Spirit
of His Son into your hearts, crying, 1 Abba, Father.'''
(Gal. iv. 6.)

6. As to th e remembrance of it.
"God is not a man, that He should lie i neither the son
of man, that He should repent: hath He said, and shall
He not do it? or hath He spoken, and shall He not make
it good?" (Numb. xxiii. 19.)
"The gifts and calling of God are without repentance."
(Rom. xi. 29.)

7. As to the duratt'01t of it.
" According to the eternal purpose which He pUl'posed
in Christ Jesus our Lord." (Eph. iii. II.)
"God hath given to us eternal life." (I J no. v. II.)
"The author of eternal salvation." (Heb. v. 9.)
"Having obtained eter1lal rede11lptz'oll." (Heb. ix 12.)
"Who throngh the demal Spirit offered Himself."
(Heb. ix. 14.)
I. They which are called might receive the promi~e of
dernal i?lheritant·c." (Heb. ix. IS.)
"Who hath called us unto His eterl1alglory." ( I Pet.v. 10.)

May we learn, beloved brethren, the depth of
blessing in these" precious things of God" which
have thus cast their shadows backward, and to
Him shall be the praise.
B.C.G.

AN EXPERIENCE.
Gi7JC!/. eSjJl.'dal/.), fllr )'mmg

I

1'1:1'.1'/1//.1'.

vVAS very religious when I was a young child.
Iwas the only daughter, and my father brought
us up most strictly in all the outward forms of
church-attendance and strict: regard to religious
duties.
When I was eighteen 01" nineteen I was a Sundayschool teacher, and visited the poor as a matter of
course. I was very anxious to do my duty, rtnd
exceedingly conscientious as to my responsibilities
at home with my brothers and my father. On thc
whole, I was tolerably satisfied with myself, especially when I was toiling in religious duties. But
there came an awakening to \lie that eutirely
changed all my thoughts and feeling's, and brokc
up all my fancied security.
A stranger-lady came to lodge in the street in
which we lived. She was quite alone, VCI")' handsomely dressed, and vcry sacl-looking. In a quiet
country town, you know, the appearance of such a
stranger excites some curiosity and remark. Occasionally I saw this lady come into the place of
worship we attcnded, and as I walked down the
street to go to my Sunday-school, I frequcntly saw
her sitting alonc by her window. vYe fonnd that
her husband was n Frenchman, and t.hat. they were
separated; but no one knew morc, and a sort of
romance gathered round her in my girlish mind.
"Ye had never met or exchangcd a word, and
imagine my amazement when onc clay a messeng-cr
came to my father's door asking; to sec me, and on
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my appearance, telling me that the lady lodging at
Mrs. - - ' s was very dangerously ill, and particularly wished to see me.
"To see me/" 1 said. "1 think it must be a mistake. 1 do not know her."
"Oh, no," replied the girl; "its no mistake, miss,
for the lady has said many times, 'Fetch that
young lady who passes by on Sundays to the
school;' and I know she means you, miss, for she
told me where you lived. The little baby was
born last night, and the doctor says the poor lady
cannot live."
When 1 got into her room, 1 found her in a
state of distressing excitement.
"Have they told you that I am dying?" the lady
asked. "Yes, I am dying, and I don't know how
to get ready to die. I sent for you. I am sure you
will excuse me, because I know you are so very
religious. I am sure you call tell me what I want
to know. Tell me, I beg you, as quickly as you
can, what I must do to get ready."
Never can I fOl-get the scene. The poor woman
flushed and agitated, her beautiful hair all dangling
and wet, her pillows and bed.clothes tossed about
in disorder, no one belonging to her to speak a
word of help or comfort. I could hardly control
my voice to say, "You must pray to God. You
ha ve read the Bible? You know what He says?"
but she caught up my words with a sharp cry of
pain: "I cannot pray, 1 am too ill, and I do not
know how. I cannot read the Bible, and I do not
know it. Oh, tell me yourself what I must do.
Pray for me, oh, pray for me."
Can you wonder that I burst into tears? I had
never prayed with anyone in my life. I could re-
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member nothing that I thought could possibly be
of any comfort or good to this poor dying woman.
More than that, a sudden flash of light seemed to
reveal to my inmost soul that I myself was build.
ing my house upon the sand, and that all my religiousness was nothing at all to stand in such a
storm as this.
Oh," I said to her eagerly, "let me fetch the
minister to you."
"No!" she answered j (, I do not know him. I do
not want him. I want a W011Zatt to speak to m.e,
like a sister, 01' a mother."
I thought of the minister's wife. Ah, no, she
was not one I could imagine in such a scene as this.
Then I remembered, with a sudden feeling of inexpressible relief, another lady, wise, loving, gentle,
earnest-one of those who bore her Master's name
written on her forehead, whose own name I had
heard many a time uttered in accents of love and
gratitude from the poor and the sorrowful.
"I know a dear lady," I said, "who could belp
you. I am sure she would. I will go to her
directly."
"Oh!" said the dying lady, with a look of reproach that sank deep into my inmost. heart, "I
wanted you to tell me. I have seen you so often
going to church and to the school. I often, often
wished I was like you; I thought you were so very
religious." Sbe sighed 'bitterly, and leaned back
exhausted.
I escaped, crept down stairs, hearing t.he feeble
wail of a little infant as I passed, and hastened to
the house of Mrs. - - , rushing into her presence
w-ith my agitated and half-incoherent story, mllch
to her surprise. "Do come directly, dear Mrs.
H
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--," I said; "there is not a moment to lose! Oh,
come back with me now! "
" My dear Margaret," she answered," I will come
as soon as I can; but it cannot be immediately.
Go back and sit by the poor lady until I come. Try
to be very calm and quiet with her, and to soothe
her as well as you can. I daresay I shall be with
her a quarter of an hour after you."
I was not quite pleased at this, and felt impatient
and astonished. Ah, I knew in after days why she
could not come on such an errand without seeking
wisdom and help in one quarter of an hour with
the Master.
I went back, and sat quietly by the bedside,
where my poor invalid lay in feverish sleep. As I
sat there, a realization, such as I never felt before,
of the uncertainty of life and the nearness of eternity came to me. My own past life, with all its
"religiousness," looked utterly worthless, and I
knew that I had yet to begin with the humble cry,
"God be merciful to me a sinner! "-yet to be
"born again," and to enter as a little child into the
kingdom.
My heart was heavy for the poor young mother,
and my busy fancy tried to guess her story, while
I shuddered to think how nearly it was closing,
and longed for help and comfort for her.
A low knock at the door, quiet footsteps on the
stairs, and my friend catr:Je in. Softly as she en·
tered, the dying lady awoke, and her painful agita.
tion returned.
Tenderly as a mother my friend went to her,
smoothed her pillows, arranged her bed-clothes,
and with willing gentleness asked and used permission to brush herhair and make her comfortable.
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I looked on in surprise, for I bad exp~cted her
to be in haste to read and to pray. I was learning
lessons useful to me ever since. I was sent for
warm water, and we sponged her face and hands.
In a few minutes she was resting with a very different expression on her face, refreshed and peaceful, as if reflecting the quiet restfulness of the face
of her new friend; but the bright, eager eyes were
turned on her with a wistful, imploring gaze that
went to her heart.
" And now," she said, "dear friend, you wan t to
know how to rest in the Lord Jesus, so that you
may be safe in His arms if I-le should sce it best to
call you home? Our time is very precious; we
will ask Him to show it all to you Himself." And
we knelt by the bedside.
I cannot tell you any thing about that simple,
urgent prayer, except that it came home to 'my
heart with a power that must have been that of the
Holy Spirit who inspired it. When it was ended,
I could not trust myself to stay in the room. I
thought, too, that it would be better to leave them
alone together; and I went down to the kitchen,
where at least I felt myself at home in making some
gruel, nursing the baby, and helping to restore some
degree of order to the distracted little household.
Before the next morning dawned the lady passed
away, looking in faith and hope to a crucified
Saviour, as we 11limbly believed,-her hand clasped
in hers who had brought her the message of peace.
As for me, 1 didllot finel peace at once; for weeks,
and even months, my burden only gTew more and
more heavy, and my heart more sad. vVhen I
could no longer keep my anxiety to myself, my
father and brothers were amazed, and beg-an to
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fear that my mind was affected. Again' and again
they said to me,"But you have always been so religious, Margaret; why should yOft be troubled about such
things ?"
They made parties of pleasure for me; but w her.
ever I went I carried my burden, and every thing
failed, until God sent me a true friend, and through
his blessing, and the guidance I then received, I was
led to give up my own. doings, and found true
peace in believing in Jesus, coming to I-Em as a
guilty, unprofitable s,~rvant, just as I was. If I
had not been summoned to that dying bed, I might
have remained all my life with only" a name to
live;" I might have missed all the blessed reality
of life in Christ Jesus.-(Selected.)
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A

ROW of books had been set up again and
again upon the table, but each time failed to
keep their position, because to some extent leaning
one upon another. One who was sitting near set
them up firmly by placing each distinct from the
other, saying, as he did so, "Tlds is the only way
to accomplish it-let them stand upon their own
respo7lsz'bil£ty."
Methought, what a lesson for ourselves is here
given us [-they only stand well together in divine
things who first stand upon their own responsibility
individually. And to this end, is it ·not oftentimes
that our gracious ,God removes from us those
whom He sees we are leaning upon, instead of
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wholly upon Himself, that wc may realize our own
individuality with Him. So we find it in Ps. xviii,
"I will love Thee, 0 Lord, my strength. The Lord
is my rock, and my fortress, and my deliverer; my
God, my strength, in whom I will trust; my buckler,
and the horn of my salvation, and my high tower,"
and thus throughout the entire psalm.
How much of life's discipline may this explain!
and how many of the precepts of Scripture, little
realized to any profit, wowld it give force and value
to were it more so with us! As we go forward in
the Christian life, this surely will result, and our
hearts be more able through grace to say, " I live
by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and
gave Himself for me." " God forbid that I should
glory, save in t.he cross of our Lord Jesus Christ,
by whom the world is crucified unto me, and I unto
the world."
May we know it thus, through His gra~e!
B.C.G.

((HIS REST SH).LL BE GLORlOUS,1l
(T811. xl. 10.)

rest for the bird ling in its nest,
TForHERE'S
For the infant
its mother's breast,
the sinner with his sins confessed.
011

But there's a deeper, holier rest:
'Tis for him who leans on Jesus' breast.
And still, there is another rest:
When earth's no more by sin oppressed,
When death's destroyed, and heaven blest,
Then we shall learn how God can rest;
With praise our wondering souls possessed,
We'll join in God's eternal rest.
.1I.lIfcD.
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WAITING AND VV ATCHING.
Luke xil. 13-14,

T HEdeepwhole
of this portion is founded on the
consciousness of Christ Himself in passing through the world, that all in connection with
earth was closed and broken up. The fire was
kindled: all would come out more distinctly at the
cross i but all that was in opposition was now
actually showing itself, bringing out the truth of the
portion and the position of those who are Christ's
being entirely !uavenly, having nothing down here,
waiting for the Lord with loins girded. He having been definitely rejected, all linking them to
earth is broken.
In chap. xi. some said," He casteth out devils
through Beelzebub, the chief of the devils." What
was that but calling t.he Holy Ghost a devil? It
was a hopeless sin, the direct enmity of Satan. In
this chapter also we find" singleness of eye "-our
responsibilit.y to let our light shine out j also two
chaI~acters of satanic power-first, malicious, a liar;
second, a murderer. In chapter xii., " Be not afraid
of them that kill the body." If open persecution
come in through Satan, they are not to be afraid.
But in vcr. 13, there is the danger of the worldly
influence of Satan,-a quz'et influence, the more
to be feared because not open-a kind of influence
t.hat goes on when 110t watching, and weans the
heart away from the only thing' we have as Christians,-z'. t'" El heavenly portion, making us solicitous about, and setting a value on, worldly things;
but the Lord comes to the rich man to show the
utter folly of any who are making the world their
portion, and then I-le enters on the use to be made
o[ riches. We have not got apostles at whose feet
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to lay clown every thing Jar the Lord, but we are
to hold all ma1tl11Z01t for the service of the Lord,
our portion being in heaven, yet having the privilege of using it for the Lord, turning what is mere
dross and dung into something for service to the
Lord, and then not to have a care.
Sweet the way in which the Lord discharges
them from all care: 11 Your Father knoweth that ye
have need of these things" ! How blessedly they
are brought int.o direct connection with the Father I
The world passeth away, and the lust thereof, but
the word of God endureth forever. Direc1:iy we
come to a Father taking care of us, the heart is
discharged entirely from care about this world.
How blessed the thought of that God being our
Father, wit.hout whol1111ot a sparrow falls to the
ground, and that we are in this blessed relationship
because Christ has taken us into it with Himself.
"Fear not, little flock," etc. As those belonging to
the kingdom, how ought wc t.o walk? All laying
up treasure here carries the heart with it i if laying
up treasure, wc shall like to kt'ejJ it. On the one
hand, warned against the spirit of the world; on
the other, not to have a care, because He who is
your Father careth for you. VV nlking with loins
girded and lights burning, be ye as men waiting
for their lord, every moment having, in the whole
spirit, tone, and temper, the sense of constalllly
waiting for the Lord girded (the long g"arments
tucked lip for service). There then is the distinct.
power of life seen. Servants, iu the mills!: of all
down here, waiting for their abscllt Lord with affections tucked IIp (loins girded). It is a great
t.hing to walk through the world with t.he distinct.
thought that the Lord is out of z't becausc it would
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not have Him. Suppose yesterday, or six days ago,
He had been rejected by the world, and He had
told us He was going to prepare a place for us,
what should we think of the nature and character
of that world that had blasphemed and rejected
Him? Could we be taken up with it if our hearts
are really attached to Himself, and He up there
having done the work to bring us into the place of
holiness before He went, that we should be up
there accepted in Him P Should not we be waiting for
Him with girded loins, walking through the world
that spit upon and hated Him, with hearts out of it?
It is to be constant watching. "Blessed are those
servants" (v. 37). "Soon I shall take My turn in
serving. You must now be watching with hearts
and eyes fixed on Me, but when I come I shall have
it My own way j I shall gird Myself, and put you
at My table, and then I shall serve you. Here
there must be watching and waiting, but there is
a place where I shall have things My own way; I
shall spread the table and serve you. All the fat
of the house will be set before you j lay your account upon that. You are to be in the place where
you are not going only to rule the world that
turned Me out, but tlure where all the energy of
My love will flow out to you."
The watching for the little while now, is for the
outflowing of the eternal blessedness of His love
at that day when He shall gird Himself and make
them sit down that He may serve them. There it
is not watching, but service to those now watching.
The loins girded for service, and watching, is to be
the character of our walk all through this present
wilderness path, suffering linked with it. If we
suffer, we shall reign. We get suffering as the con_
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sequence oL what He puts into our hands. What
a wonderful thing for us that we are to be set in
the place of rule in every thing below Him! Now
one sees here the blessedness of His love to His
own; how He takes their hearts out of the world,
expressing Himself as if all was over. His own
heart cannot get on in such a world. He is driven
in on Himself by the condition of all round Him,
forced to shut upthe very love ever ready toflow out.
The whole thing is, morally speaking, over; the
world jlldged, He out of it; and that is the place
you get, the place He is in no'w; that is what de.
taches the heart f1"Om all things not of the Father,
but of the world. The Holy Ghost sets Christ's walk
before us to show us the character and spirit we
ought to have in the world if our hearts would go
rightly through it. It is only as the' heart is fixed
on Jesus as the One soon coming-that only will
make us in our lives the diligent expression of I-lis
coming. Not only our treasure above, counting
all but dross, but the practical place of separation
to Him, the heart thinking only of Him, and sepa.
rating from the world that won't have Him. Oh,
may He fix our hearts on Himself, that I-le may
see us in spirit and walk like men waiting and
watching for I-Iim! The Lord truly keep oUr
hearts waiting an cl longing for Him from heaven!
"I WILL NOT GO OUT FREE."

T HE above expression of a choice made in view

of what men's hearts love most of all on
earth,-LIBERTY, and that, the re/usal of it for a
life of continuous service, is worthy of our consid-
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eration. The scripture in which we meet with it
is Exodus xxi., where God's judgments for His
people Israel are set before them, and it reads thus:
" If thou buy a Hebrew servant, six years shall he
ser1'e>" and in the seventh, he shall go out free for
nothing." So far, two points are before us, presenting a service, or slavery, which is compulsory
-the necessity of circumstances, and a freedom
which was the provision of Jehovah's grace.
Thus, even in circumstances like these, where
one who could say" We have Abraham to our
father," and "to whom belong the oracles and
promises of God" had become the property of another, so that service was a necessity, not the
" willing offering" of a devoted heart, may we see
to what sin reduces us, as our Lord says, "I-lis
servant ye are to whom ye obey." And further, as
the dawn of God's Sabbath of years brought with
it" liberty for those that were bound," how precious
the intimation of that rest which our Lord has
since proclaimed ill His gracious words," Come
unto Me, all ye that labor and are heavy-laden, and
I will give you rest." "If the Son shall make you
free, ye shall be free ittdeed."
But it is in other relations we must view this
matter; for we further read, ;, If he came in by
himself, he shall go out by himself: if he were mar.
ried, then his wife shall go out with him. If his
master have given him a wife, and she have borne
him sons a11d daughters; the wife and her children
shall be her master's, and he shall go out by himself. And if the servant shall plainly say, 'I love
my master, my 'wife, and my cMldren: I will not go
out free,' then his master shall bring him unto the
judges j he shall also bring him to the door, or unto
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the door-post; and his master shall bore his ear
through with an awl; and he shall serve him
. orever. "
fi
What lessons, then, we may inquire, are for us
here? Turning to psalm xl., we read, " Sacrifice and
offering Thou didst not desire: Mine ears hast
thou opened" (marg., digged.-Ex. xxi. 6).
This, plainly, links it with our Lord Himself,
and as we trace it. out in some further portions of
the Word, we shall once more be led to exclaim,
"This is our Beloved, ancl this is our Frielld! "
First, have we not each learned already that
where sin brought us, in poverty and need,yea, darkness and distance from God, I-lis grace
brought Him, the willing servant of His Father's
will, and man, the sinner's need. Thus how beau.
tifullv it fits with the devoted and heroic love that
has gained us for Himself at such an expense,"thoug'h He was rich, yet for our sakes becoming
poor, that we through His poverty might be rich"
-" Laid down His lift· for us" !
But first we may notice that. where the week of
(years) labor is fulfilled, though there is Uberty, as
we read, "In the seventh year, he shall go out fret'
for no/Mllg," yet it is confined to the onc who has
so labored-" he shall go out b)' ltimseif;" plainly
witnessing that even in our Lord's 1110st holy lifc,
apart from His death, there was no redemption for
fallen man. "Except a corn of wheat fall into the
ground and die, it abideth alonc; but if it die, it
bringeth forth much fruit" Ono. xii, 24.) witnesses
that none, in any dispensation of God's dealings
with men, could ever realize blessing' from Him
save all the ground of deatlt; and also that the
sacrifice of the SOI1 of God stretches, in its blessed
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results, from the time" sin entered into the world,
and death by sin," unto the" new heavens and new
earth," where" God shall be all in all."
This brings to what mOre specially is before
us in this portion-the mystery of the cross of
Christ. Truly we may say, considering it" without
controversy, Great is the mystery or godliness:
God was manifest in the flesh, justified in the
Spirit, seen of angels, preached unto the Gentiles,
believed on in the world, received up into glory."
How truly could it be said of Him, who was
"daily God's delight, as one brought up with
Him," "by whom also He made the worlds," He
might have gone out free-no yoke nor burden
could be laid upon Him as a necessity i and yet we
read, "When He cometh into the world, He saith,
'La, I come to do Thy will, 0 God.' " Thus did He,
at least in prospect, say, "I love My Mastt'r, [God,
for He was taking His place as a man, to do God's
will,J MY'leJZfe, [the Church, which He loved and
gave Himself for,J and My c!zildrm, [all I-lis redeemed-the children whom God hath given HimJ:
I will not go out free," that He might have us with
Him; choosing to take the form of a servant, and
that forever; coming first to be with us in our
place of need, that we might thus be with Him in
His, of glory. Thus does the Spirit of Christ
testify of 11 the sufferings of Christ, and the glories
that should follow," which now may we trace a
little further.
In self-sacrifice, in devoted love, in view of
others, does the Hebrew servant refuse a liberty
which is his by right of Jehovah's appointment,
and remain the voluntary, not compulsory, servant
of another, bearing the marks of such a choice in-
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deIibly upon him, in the" ear bored through with
an aw1."
"Mine ears hast Thou opened [diggedl," "A
body hust Thou prepared Me," "Behold My servant, whom I uphold, Mine elect, in whom My soul
delig'hteth" (Ps. xl.; Heb. x. 5; Is. xlii. 1.), tells very
simply to whom the type bears witness, even Jesus,
who" took upon Him the form of a servant,"
"wherefore God also bath highly exalted Him."
Viewing Him so, wc find three val"ious relations in
which it may be seen, and a· further meditation
than this brief paper upon them would amply re·
pay us.
I. "For even the Son of Man came not to be
ministered unto, but to 11zz'm'ster, and to give His
life a ransom for many." (MIc. x. 45.) "1 am among
you as He that serveth." (Luke xxii. 27.) This
stamps His whole life as the true Meat-offering,tested in all the various vays presented in the OVC1l
(secret sufferings), pmt (more manifest ones), and
jryz'lzg-pan (in tenser ones), as when" in an agony
He prayed morc earnestly," and" offered up prayers
and supplications, with strong crying and tears,
unto Him that was able to save Him from death,
and was heard in that He feared [for His pietyJ."
Therein He is seen as" obediellt UNto deat/t," that
onc obetlz'mce «'learned by the things which He
suffered,"and "made perfect" in laying <1o\vn His
life,) by which many are made righteous.
2. "Jesus knowing that the Father had given all
things into His hands, and that He was come from
God, and went to God; I-le riseth from Slipper,
and laid aside I-lis garments; and took a towel,
and g'z'rdcd Himself," etc. Ono. xiii. 3,4.) "One
God, and one Mediator between God and men, the
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Man Christ] esus." (I Tim. ii. s.) "Wherefore He
is able also to save them to the uttermost that come
unto God by Him, seeing He ever liveth to make
intercession for them.
For such a HigJz-Priest
became us." (Heb. vii; 25.) "We have an Advocate
with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous."
(1 ] no. ii. 1.) "The Shepherd and Bishop of your
souls." (1 Pet. ii. 25.)
Though these relations of service are different,
and not all set fbrth in the illustration given, yet
how fitting the words, as so far applying to all,
"girded Himself"! Thus too, indeed, has He who
"sat down at the right hand of God," as witnessing
of the work He finished, girded Himself afresh for
each sphere of service in which He is now OCCU"
pied, though" gone into heaven, and on the right
hand of God, angels and authorities and powers
being made subject unto Him,"
3. "Blessed are those· servants whom the lord
w hen he cometh shall find watching: verily I say
unto you that he shall gt'1'd himself, and make
them to sit down to meat, and will come forth and
serve them," telling us finally what it will be in the
day of His glory, when, exalted King of kings and
Lord of lords," and receiving the adoring homage
of men and angels, He still holds, as to the beloved
objects of His heart, "the form of a servant," saying,
in the language of our type, "I wi1l1tot go ott! fnje."
Tracing His holy footsteps thus along the way,
how ador:.ingly would the heart of every believer
own, as to each part of it, that He might truly have
gone out "free f01' ?totltz'ng/" but, eternal praise to
His bl~ssed name! He chose rathel" to remai.n the
willing bondman of love, serving still, and to all
eternity!

WARNINGS.

" Love, only love, Thy heart inclined, .
And brought Thee, Saviour of mankmd,
Down from the throne above;
Love made Thee here a Man of grief,
Distressed Thee sore for Ollr reliefo mystery of love! "

B.C.G.

WARNINGS.

R EUBEN,

Gad, and half tribe of Manasseh
were equally with the other tribes called to
Canaan: they accepted the call, but came short in
practical power. "They saw the land of .lazer, and
the land of Gileac1, that, behold, the place was a
place for cattle." (Num. xxxii.) Ah! that was the
secret; the rich pasture-lands of J azer and Gilend
were more to them than the call of God.
How stands it with you, my reader? Are you
one of the many who admire and accept, and
would on no account give up, the doctrine of the
heavenly calling, while it is denied in practical
power? Has it formed your life, character, and
ways? If not, seek to discover at 011ce the hindrance to your full and hearty response to the call
of God.
You will find that, after all, the only path of
safety and blessing is, to be out and out for God.
The two tribes and half were the first to fall into
the hands of their enemies.
The worldly Lot soon found himself a capt.ive
with the" sinners of Sodom," and the loving but
half-hearted]ona than fell with the enemies of God
and Israel on the mountains of Gilbon.
Abraham came short of the first step in the path
of practical discipleship. I-le fell before the claims
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of nature (Acts vii. 3,4). Would the Bride have
beauty for the eyes and heart of her Bridegroom
and King? then" hearken, 0 daughter, and consider, and incline thine ears: forget also thine own
people, and thy father's house. So shall the King
greatly desire thy beauty, for He is thy Lord, and
worship Thou Him." (Ps. xlv. 10, 11.)
God graciously came into the scene of halfheartedness and laid His hand upon Terah, Abraham's father.
If we do not break the link ourselves, God will
do it for us; while the heart will get a wrench it
might have been spared.
Demas, a fellow-laborer with the apostle (Phi!.
24), found the testimony of Paul too narrow. Either
the world or the testimony must be given up
(2 Tim. iv. 10). Th!!' witness-bearing of Paul will
be found embraced in his epistles to the Ephesi~ll1s
and Colossians; and Demas, as well as "all in
Asia," give up, in practice, the truths of these precious epistles. They did not give up the gospel of
the grace of God, but the gospel of the glory.
Union to the risen Man in the heavens is a truth
which refuses to have to say or do with the world.
I t were well for thousands to ponder, ere taking
the path of discipleship, the words of Jesus, " No
man Ca1Z serve two masters; for either he will hate
the one and love the other, or else he will hold to
the one and despise the other. Ye cannot serve God
and Mammon." (Matt. vi. 24.) The Christian's path
is one outside the world-system, as the lonely path
of the" blessed One" sweetly tells us," Ye are not
of the world, even as I am not of the world."
E.F.B.

PRESENT THINGS,
As FORESHOWN IN THE BOOK OF REVELATION.

THE ADDRESSES TO THE CHURCHES. (CmztilZ1lcd.)
TItJ1atz'1'a: tlU' Reign of tit£' T'Vv1"/d-CllUl'cll.
(Rev. 11. lS-2!l.)

OUR course has been hitherto continually
downward. The church to which we hnve
now come forms no exception to this rule, and in a
certain sense it is the end of the course that we
reach in it. In Thyatira, onr eyes are no more
toward the past, but toward the future-the
coming of the Lord: there is" no more the call to
repentance and doing the first works; the word is
now, "I gave her space to repent, and she did
not repent." The opportunity of repent.ance, is
therefore over: henceforth there can only be judg.
ment-,-judgment which has accumulated terribly
during the long delay,: "I will cast her into a bed,
and them that commit adultery with her into great
tribulation, except they repent. of her works; and
I will kill her children with death."
But on this account: we find a remnant in Thyatira distinguished from t.hat upon which judgment
is 'to fall; a remnant guilty indeed for their tolera.
tion of. what the Lord has c1evot.ed to c1esITlIction,
but which I-le cannot for a momcnt: cllllfollnd,
nevertheless, with it. This remnant is exhorted to
hold fast lllltil He camcs. "And to him that over.
cometh, and keepeth My works unto the cud, to
him will I give power over the nations, llllcl he
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shall rule them with a rod of iron; as the vessels
of a potter shall they be broken to pieces, even as
I received of My Father; and I will give him the
morning star."
We have reached, then, in this line, the final
development, as I have said. Thyatira goes on,
substantially, unchanged until the coming of the
Lord.
What, then, is the character of Thyatira? It is
characterized by the suffering of one who calls
herself a prophetess,-that is, claims for herself
divine inspiration,-and who by her name, Jezebel,
carries us back to the idolatry of the worst days of
Israel, and the bitter persecution of the saints and
servants of God by her who, stranger as she was,
exercised royal authority in the midst of the professed people of the Lord. "And she teacheth and
sednceth My servants to commit fornication, and
to eat things sacrificed to idols."
"We have already compared the opening parables
of the thirteenth of Matthew with the first three of
these addresses to the Asiatic churches, and we
cannot but be here -most powerfully impressed
with the appearance of the" woman" alike in the
fourth parable of this series and the fourth address
to which we have come. It is a new figure in each
case. When we come to examine it, we are made
to realize without any doubt that the two women
are in fact but one. And that in spite of various
and discordant interpretations which have been
given to these passages. Let us look, then, first at
the parable, and then compare it with our Revelation chapter. They are both the wordS of our
Lord Himself.
"Again, the kingdom of heaven is like unto
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leaven, which a woman took, and hid in three
measures of meal, till the whole was leavened."
The common interpretation of this we are all
familiar with. It is applied to the universal spread
and final triumph of the gospel, which, diffusive as
leaven in its nature, is thus to make its way among
the nations of the earth, and subject them to its
beneficent influence. And at first sight there is
much plausibility in this view. It may be urged
for it that if the h"gdo7/l of heaven be like unto
leaven, this settles the question of the leaven itself
as to be taken in a good sense, and then undoubtedly it is the kingdom which spreads throughout
the world. But a brief examination will assuredly
remove all the appearance of truth in this, and
force upon us an entirely different conclusion
from the common one.
In the first place, to meet the strongest point of
the argument :-is the kingdom of heaven here
intended to find its symbol in the leaven itself?
At first sight, it may be granted that it seems so,
but if we compare the style of similar parables, we
shall more than hesitate to assert this. To takc the
second parable of the samc chapter, is the kingdom
of heaven meant to li.nd its likeness in the Sower
of the good seed? or rather, is it not in the whole
story of the different seed, and of thc issue? Again,
in the fifth, if the treasure hid in the field be the
kingdom, and not the man who finds it,-yet in the
sixth it would be ?lot the pearl itself, but the man
who finds it.
The truth is, it is the whole parable that is the
likcness, and not any onc point in it; and then also
this does not cl ecic1e that the meaning shall be
good rather than bad: for the kingdom is not as it
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will be-set up in power and in the hands of Him
whose right it is, but as now with the King absent,
intrustecl to t.he hands of others. Thus, wltile men
slajJ, the enemy can sow his t.ares among the wheat,
ancl the proof is conclusive that in t.he first three
parablcs there is a progressi ve growth of evil: the
first showing the partial failll1'c of the good see<;l ;
the second, the success of the bad seed, the enemy's
work; the third, the tree-like worldly power which
results from the sowing of the least of all seeds;
and the fowls of the air, the evil powers of the first
parable, securely lodged within it. If, then, t.he
fourth prlnlble shows the universal spread of the
gospel, the whole course of things is changed, and
the most perplexing contradiction arises, not only
to the view presented in what goes before, but also
t.o the view given by Scripture as a whole,
On the other hand, simply interpret. Scripture
by Scripture, and not only is there consistency
throughout, bu t there is found a definiteness and
precision of meaning which is itself a convincing
proof of its trut.h. Every part. of the parable becomes full of light. 'Vc have not, as before, t.o
omit or interpret at hazard essential features of it,
(as the three measures of meal, for instance,) and to
claim in ddclIse of it that. "no parable goes on all
fours," t.hollg'h this nUl)' be rcally true, inst.inct as
it: is with a lifl' higher than bestial, as with a spirit
Ill< lI'e than 1Illlllall,
I'herl' should be no q llcst.ion that: the key of the
parable has been rightly fOllnd in the second chapter of L{~vitic\IS, '1'lw" thrc(\ n,,:asures of meal"
refer to till' "Iille llll\lr" of the lIIral·(~tJi·rill,t;·, as tlle
R()visct! Versiou vCl'y well st.yks it, into which the
leaven was I/l"i'I'I' tll he )Jut: eLe\'. ii. r r). The cssen-
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tial point is, that the woman is doing wlzat zvas
e%jrcssly forbidden to be dOIlt'. This at Once brings
the similitude of the kingdom here into harmony
with what has gone before. The process of deterioration which we see going on in the first three
only assumes in the fourth a character of more decided evil. For the meal-offering is Christ the
b~ead of life, the food of the priestly pt'ople of God,
and the mixture of the leaven means the adulteration of Christ as this at the hands of the woman,
the professing church.
"Ve must, for its importance, look at this more
closely, however. And here the feast of unleavened
bread, so peremptorily insisted on in connection
with the passover-feast, shows at once the perfect
familiarity of the figure to the mind of the Jews
whom our Lord was here addressing, and the way
in which it could scarcely fail to be apprehended
by them. Leaven in meal was to them undoubtedlya thing of evil significance and not of good.
The positive word, "For whosoever eateth leavened bread from the first day until the seventh day,
that soul shall be cut off from Israel" (Ex. xii. 15),
was well known and rigidly held by the mass of
the people in our Lord's day. The ordinance as to
the meal-offering was scarcely less familiar to them,
and the prohibitioi1 of leaven in any offering to the
Lord made with fire was very clear in attaching to
leaven as a type the thought of evil abhorrent to
the Holy One.
The general use of leaven in Scripture, it is
allowed, perfectly corresponds with this. There is
no exception, if it be 110t found in the passage bebefore us; and here, the connection of the parable
with what precedes necessitates an evil sig-nificance.
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But there is a SiJecific application of the figure
by the Lord Himself, and in this gospel which defines it in a way completely in agreement with the
parable before us: He applies it to 11 the doctrille of
the Pharisees and Sadducees " (chap. xvi. 12).
Now Christ as the food of our souls is ministered
to us in the way of doctrine. The Word is constantly, in Scripture, spoken of as food to be eaten,
or appropriated by faith to the personal need.
Christ is the 11 Truth," and in the truth we apprehend Him. The doctrine of the Pharisees and
Sadducees is error presented in its common types
of an external and self-righteous formalism, or of
an unbelieving rationalism. The leaven in either
case is the rejection of Christ as God presents Him
and as faith enjoys Him. 1£ to these we add what
in the gospel of Mark (viii. I~) is added-" the leaven
of Herod," or the court-party, then we have fully
the great triumvirate of evil-the flesh, the devil,
and the world-as corrupting influences of the
truth of Christ.
But why lit/wee measu1"l!s" of meal? Upon any
other interpretation of the meal, I know not. vVe
find the same thing in the provision made by
Abram for his heavenly guests; and both there
and here, if we see Christ before us, it is not hard
to realize the meaning. It is the SOlt of l/lfan who
gives us the "meat which elldureth unto everlasting life;" as mall, He becomes our necessary food:
but what-is the measure of the 11 Man, Chrjst Jesus"?
Tltrel! is the divine measure, the number of the
Trinity--of the fullness of God i and 11 in Him
dwelleth all the fullness of the Godhead bodily."
Lesser or lower measure would not fit the truth
presented to uS here.
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Into these" three measures of meal" the woman,
then, is putting leaven. But who is the woman?
Undoubtedly the Church is in Scripture symbolized by a woman, and this whether it be the true
or the nominal professing body, which so readily
passes into the shape of the woman" Babylon," the
false church of this book of Revelation. Between
these two, in view of the other features of the parable, there is not the least difficulty in deciding as
to which is before us. In the preceding parable,
we have already found the Babylonish character,the kingdom of heaven, becoming in its earthly
ad ministration of the pattern of the kingdoms of
the world, the figure of the tree corresponding
specifically, moreover, to that under which the
power of Nebuchadnezzar is depicted. Thus here
it is the reigning world.church, which as possessing empire must make its laws and promulge its
doctrines. Necessarily the leaven comes then into
the meal. All features cohere in a picture startling
in its vividness.
The woman has in her bands the doctrine of
Christ-the Christian doctrine; she has authority
over it; she can knead and mould it at her will;
she can add her traditions, her unwritten law, equal
in authority to the written Word i she can interpret and fix its meanings. Here is the leaven: it is
the leaven of Church-teaching, the essential error
which wherever found, in whatever modified forms,
quenches the Spirit of God, deforms and mutilates
the Word of God, gi ves the conscience another
master than the Lord Jesus Christ, und cloes aU
this cunningly in His name and by I-lis Huthority,
so that the souls of His people even bow to thc
forged decrees and shudder at the thought of rc-
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sistance. For this is" Mystery, Babylon the Great,
the Mother of harlots and abominations of the
earth;" and her merchants are the great men of
the earth, and by her sorceries are all nations
deceived.
Turn we now to this other picture that we have
in the address to Thyatira,-a picture by the same
master-hand,-and put side by side the woman of
the fourth parable and the woman Jezebel of the
fourth Asiatic church. Who will deny that they
are one? This Jezebel, who calls herself a prophetess, and teaches and seduces Christ's servants to
commit fornication and eat things sacrificed to
idols, is she any other than the leaven-hiding woman of the parable" writ larg'e"? or than the woman
BabyIon of the latcr character? But we will take
up the address in its due order j we will listen to
Christ's words as the Spirit of truth has given them
to us; we would not miss the least detail, or the
impression that the due order" should make
upon us.
" And unto the angel of the church in Thyatira
write, These th.ings saith the Son of God, who hath
His eyes like unto a flame of fire, and I-Jis feet are
like fine brass." It is no longer, as in Pergamos,
"I-le that hath the sharp sword with two edges."
That sword is the Word of God as the word of
penetrating judgment; for" the word that I have
spoken," says the Lord, I, the same shall judge [him
that receiveth them not,] at the last day" Cl no. xii.
48). And so, in the nineteenth chapter of this book,
men are slain with the sword proceeding out of
His mouth.
But in the meamdlile the Word precedes and
Cl
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anticipates this judgment, and in Pergamos it is
still there to appeal to, to warn of coming wrath,
to separate between joints and marrow, and soul
and spirit, and bring men into the presence of Him
with whom we have to do, before whom all things
are naked and opened. Plenty of perverters of the
Word there are too in Pergamos, as we have seen;
but the Word is also there witnessing for itself
against them. In Thyatira it remaz"ns no 101lger:
we hear of Jezebel's doctrine, and the word of
the living prophets, clearer and more decisive, as
her followers claim, has superseded practically
the Scriptures. With the Church's word men
may be more safely trusted than with the word
of God.
Thus it is no more "He that hath the sharp
sword with two edges," but the "Son of God,"
who has to assert His authority as a divine Being
over the Church, rising into a sphere where she
dare not pretend to be. With Him alone are the
"eyes as a flame of fire," the really infallible and
holy insight, which the "feet like fine brass" accompany with irresistible judgment.
And He needs to assert His claim, {or ~he who
claims to be His bride, in her Own self-assertion,
is doing what she can to lower it. She has taken
the grace of His incarnation to subject Him to I-lis
h,Uman mother i or if she remember loons di vine
title, it is to raise Mary into the" Mother of God."
Systematically Rome degrades I-Iim amid a crowd
of sa.intly mediators and intercessors with God, all
more accessible than Himself, foremost of whom is
this" queen of heaven" with her woman's heart,
more tender than His I
Here, then, He speaks as Son of God to those
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who would confound the Church's authority with
His. Has she His eyes of fire? Has she His feet
of brass? It that which she binds on earth is bound
in heaven, will she bind wit11 her decrees the throne
of God itself? Will His all-conscious wisdom
stutter in her infant's speech? or His holiness
attach itself to error and frailty and sin?
It is well known, and shortly to come before
us, how Rome escapes from such perplexity; and
it is safe to assert there is no other way. But
to all assertors of Church-authority, alike, the
Lord here maintains I-lis distinctive place. He
alone is the" Son of God," in a place unapproachable by His people, and His glory will He not
give to another.
He alone is the governing
Head; the Church His body, in a wondrous relationship to Him as that, but perfectly distinct
and wholly subject.
As "Son of God," also, He now sits upon the
throne-His Father's throlle,-that of pure deity,
which no creature could possibly share. His words
to Laodicea afterward bring out the force of the
assertion here,-" To him that overcometh will I
grant to sit with Me in My throne, even as I also
overcame, and am set down with My Father in
His throne" (c hap. iii. 21). As Son of man the
apostle has seen Him in the vision with which
the book commences; as Son of man I-le will
presently take a throne which He can share with
men, His redeemed. Till then, they are in the
field of conHict, to overcome as He overcame,
and this is the manifest answer to the dream of
authority in the world which in Thyatira possesses
the false church. Rome would reign before Christ
reigns, or reign upon the throne of God with Him.
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Thus His claim to be the Son of God is here of the
greatest possible significance.
This is as to authority over the world, and in this
way, of course, 11 whatsoever ye shall bind on earth
shall be bound in heaven" cannot possibly apply.
The passage in Matthew connects it with the maintenance of discipline among the saints, with care
for the holiness which His people are to exhibit.
It is not founded on relationship to Him, save as
disciples to a Master, and then of obedience to
Him whic.h they are under responsibility to en·
force. In the fulfilhnent of this responsibility He
is surely with them: what they bind He binds;
but apart from His word they bind nothing, nor
are they even the authorized exponents of it.
Themselves subject to that Word, He is for them
in all true subjection. It is the Word that has authority, not they; and let it be shown that the
\Vord has not guided them, then Christ cannot
bind upon His people illSTIbjectz"01z to the Word: it
would be to be a party to His own dishonor.
And all claim of ecclesiastical authority other
than this is real rebellion against Christ Himself.
Here as elsewhere, "no man can serve two masters." The conscience is to be before God alone,
and this is a first principle of all holiness, all morality. Swerve frolD it by a hair's breadth, right is
no longer right, nor wrong wrong; aU lines are
blurred; the unsteady tremulousness of the soul
warns but too surely of the approach of spiritual
paralysis.
Yes, the "eyes of fire" are still with the" Son of
God" alone. Let us take heed how we hear and
what! But clear and holy as they are, they are the
eyes of the priestly Son of Man, full of an infmite
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pity and tenderness none can fathom. How blessed
to have to do with Him! How full of joy to stand
before Him! And even in Thyatira-amid the
awful corruption of that" mystery of iniquity,"
Rome,-still His words to His own recognize all
He can:"I know thy works and-love and faith and service,
and thy patience, and thy last works to be more
than the first." vVe must remember that a remnant
is distinctly separated in Thyatira, and that neither
] ezebel nor her children are included here. Then
it will not be hard to realize this testimony on the
Lord's part to what He has seen in them. Little,
too, do we know of the hidden lives of those who
amid the assumption and pride of the days of
Romish tyranny walked humbly and in secret with
their God. Comforting it is to realize how fully
Christ could appreciate and how openly He will
yet acknowledge them. Like the aevil-coats put
upon their victims by the Inquisition of old, how
many falsehoods have besmirched the memories
often of those who in the day of manifestation will
receive their crown of righteousness from the Lord
the righteous] udge! Of how many N aboths has
] ezebel suborned her witnesses that they have
,. blasphemed God and thc _king," because the~
would not surrender their inheritance for a price
Here is the record, that they are not forgottell
those nameless ones, or of dishonored names:
!. works
and love and faith," how tested! "and
service," amid what discouragement! "and thy
patience," marked and emphasized in the language
used,-that long endurance!
And then comes, last of all, t.hat sweet witness of
real divine energy, which does not flag as what is
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merely human does,-" and thy last w01-ks to be more
than the first." Not simply the same as the first,that would be much to say, as it should seem, amid
all the opposition, continuous, unrelenting, of all
that held power on earth. But here it is "morethan the first," for the works recorded are fruits of
the life eternal, which, implanted within us, is a
growtlt, a living energy, which, thank God! can
burst all bands and defy all imprisonment. We
have all remarked how the might of a living tree
will break up and burst through the stones around
its roots, as it forces its way up into the light of
heaven. How much more will the energy of that
eternal life whose nature is spirit, and which the
Spirit of God sustains, develop itself in the face of
whatever hindrances. " They go from strength to
strength" is said of God's pilgrims through the
valley of Baca; for it is Christ's strength perfected
in human weakness.
If we study the record which we have of those
dark days also, we shall be inclined too to believe
that there was in the line of those patient witnesses,
looked at as a whole, a growth in vigor as the days
went on. They come more into the light; they
take bolder place; the coming Reformation has its
precursors j the torcl~ of truth, as it drops from one
hand, is taken up by another. Above all, separation becomes more decided,-a great point, one of
the greatest; for we see that what the Lord has
against these saints of His is declared to be their
tolerance of the woman] ezebel. The evil, it is true,
was rampant, and might seem supreme; none the
less, but the more, became the duty of open testimony against it. It was by such a testimony, in
the face of overwhelming odds naturally, the
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Reformation established itself i and where it was
the Word openly preached, God rallied round it
defenders of it.
" Notwithstanding I have against thee, that thou
sufferest that woman Jezebel, who calls herself a
prophetess; and she teaches and seduces My servants to commit fornication, and to eat things sacrificed unto idols. And I ga,'e her space to repent
of her fornication, and she will not repent."
Here is the distinctive evil of Thyatira,-an evil
so frightful that the Lord calls it further on "the
depths of Satan." Beyond it we do not get in
this direction. It closes the development of the
Church's departure from God in true succession
from its germ in the beginning. Afterward, we
find a fresh work of God has commenced, although
it too is shortly, and indeed when first it comes
before us, declined and passing. But as the woman
closes the first series of the parables of Matt. xiii.,
so does the woman close the first series of the
Asiatic churches. We shall speedily find, as has
been already stated, that these two women are 1n
fact one and the same,-the woman, "Babylon the
Great, the Mother of harlots and abominations of
the earth."
Her name is at once significant, and is a striking
exemplification of the pregnant speech of Scripture,
which' with a single word will illuminate a subject
with a flood of light. The name, with its attached
history, adds features to the picture which carry
us far beyond the mere assembly ill Asia to which
first the Lord spoke, and identically the" woman"
in question in the plainest way possible.
Thus she is described here simply as one that
calls herself a prophetess, and the effect of her false
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prophecy is given as seducing to fornication and
idolatry; but the history referred to by 110 means
gives us Jezebel as a prophetess. She is a queen,
and an idolatrous queen, but this the Jezebel of
Thyatira was surely not. Yet in the promise to the
overcomer we have evident allusion to a reign over
men on earth, which helps us easily to understand
that the thought of queenly power is really meant
to be implied in the name as used, For the promise, as we see in all these cases, has reference to the
state of things in which the overcoming is to be.
Here he who overcomes waits in fruitful patience,
till 'he shall reign with Christ. How significant if
in that scene which is the full realization of what.
is in the Lord's mind here, the false church is
reigning! Babylon, too, in the after-churches
reigns a queen, and thus these two passages are
linked together.
.
Babylon also is red with the blood of the saints
and with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus; and
here again is a charact.er of the woman which we
could not expect to find in the Thyatiran assembly.
But the name" Jezebel," interjected in the address,
recalls at once to our minds the persecut.or. And
we need all this t.o bring out the full meaning of
the addl"css. On the other hand, the fourth parable
of Matthew says nothing of the queen or of the
perseculor, while it speaks clearly of the selfassumed prophetess. Thus the address to Thyatira binds together these two other prophesies, and
the three throw their concentrated light upon the
solemn reality which is presented to us.
P. W. G.
(To be continued.)

POETRY.
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CHRIST IS ALL.
ALPHA and Omega, Advocate above
Jesus, precious Saviour! how Thy grace we prove!
Thou art God's Beloved, Bridegroom to Thine own'
'
All our hearts' affections to Thyself are won.

11.

Christ, the Lord's Anointed, and our Captain Thou
Unto Thee in glory ev'ry knee shall bow;
,
Day-star of the morning, day-spring from on high,
How we long to see Thee, in whom we're made nigh!
Thou art Life Eternal, God revealed below;
Thy blest name, "Emanuel," 'tis our joy to know.
Now, as Man Thau'rt risen, First-fruits from the grave,
All Thy work completed, mighty now to save.
God's great gift for sinners, Guide to heaven's home,
Rock of our salvation, precious Corner-Stone!
On this firm foundation safely now we rest
Till we stand before Thee, in Thy presence blest.
Thou our Head in heaven, we Thy members here,
To Thine own blest Person ever keep us near.
J eSl1s, we would follow whither Thou dost lead;
Thou, our loving Shepherd, all thy sheep dost feed.
Image of the Father, light and life and love,
Lamb of God, once wounded, seated now above,
Unto Thee the praises of our hearts arise
As the grateful savor of the sacrifice.
"Nazarene," men called Thee, when on earth below
Thou didst stoop in mercy al1 our griefs to know;
High Thou art exalted on the Father's throne,
Righteousness established, al1 Thy work well done.
Refuge and Redeemer, Prin'ce of life, Thou art,
In Thy loving-kindness we've with Thee a part.
.
Though the world reject Thee, soon Thou'lt come aga1l1,
On the clouds of glory, o'er the earth to reign.
Once the Man of Sorrows, and with thorns then crowned,
Man shall own Thy sceptre wheresoever fonnd;
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Then Thy fair creation, from the curse set free,
Shall enjoy Thy favor, giving praise to Thee.
But, our blessed Saviour, we who know Thy name
Even now can worship, and Thy praise proclaim:
Everlasting glory, Lord, to Thee we give;
Tholl alone art worthy,-Tholl in whom we live.
, When in Thy blest presence low we bow the knee,
We shall praise Thee fully through eternity,
While with growing rapture we Thy grace explore,
And with satisfaction ever Thee adore.
A mm! and A men!
C.E.B.

PRAYER.

THE more spiritual the soul is, the more prayerful it will be, because it is then the most
occupied in heart and desire about the things of
God. Our prayers will be few and feeble if our
walk with God be of a low character. If we have
narrow views of God and His purposes, our prayers
will be also narrow and confined. If ,ye are unstable, unbelieving, and unspiritual, our prayers
may return unanswered. Faith, a good conscience,
a Im-ge hem-t, knowledge of the mind and will of
God, and a sense of OUT utter weakness, are the
proper prerequisites of prayer. Not many words
are needed: the desires of the SpiJ"it in our hearts,
with groanings that cannot be uttered, God will
attend to.
I-le that seurcheth the heart, and
knoweth the mind of the Spirit, will give heed to
the feeblest cry. It is far more important to con·
sider the condition of our souls, and the truthful.
ness of our requests, than the mode of utterance Or
fm"m of speech. In prayer, we have to do with the
divine ear, and not with man's.-(Sdected.)
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FORESHOWN IN THE BOOK OF REVELATION.

THE ADDRESSES TO THE CHURCHES, (Continued.)
Thyatira: the Reign of the World-Clwrc1l.
(Rev. H. 18-29.-Colltinl'erl.)

ROME it surely is, drawn with the few bold
strokes of a master-pencil,-Rome as the
Lord Himself sees and judges it. Good it is, and
necessary, to take our estimate of her from the
'vVord of God itself rather than from the judgments
of men, shifting and unstable as they have ever
proved. The judgment of God abides, and the
day that is coming will only affirm its decisions,
unutterably solemn as indeed they are. How clare
we indulge the false liberality so common in this
day in presence of the awful threatenings of the
passage before us?
"And I gave her space to repent of her fornication, and she repented not. Behold, I will cast her
into a bed, and them that commit adultery with her
into great tribulation, except they repent of her
deeds. And I will kill her children with death;
and all the churches shall know that 1 am He that
searcheth the reins and hearts; and I will give to
everyone of you according to your works."
Thus the pitiless persecutor of God's people shall
uud sure doom from His hand at last ; and with
that judgment all heaven will be in sympathy: "I
heard as it were the voice of a great'inultitude in
hea vell, saying, 'Halleluiah! Salvation and glory
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and power unto the Lord our God, for true and
righteous are His judgments; for He hath judged
the great whore, which did corrupt -the earth with
her fornication, and hath avenged the blood of His
servants at her hand: And again they said, ' HalleluiahJ' And her smoke riseth up forever and ever."
No· true charity can possibly soften down the
terms of divine judgment here pronounced, but will
rather echo the call of mercy in the meantime:
"Come out of her, My people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her
plagues:'
Y et it is ql1ite possible to judge Rome without
hesitation, and to partake. nevertheless. in what are
the works of Rome. We must remember, therefore,
that Rome is the" mot/u?" of harlots and abomina.tions of the earth." Principles can be received and
followed which are essentially Romish, while we
reject the full development of them in the canons of
the Council of Trent or the creed of Pope Pius IV.
The features of popery, if carefully noted here, will
often be found under the guise of Protestantism.
And there is a tendency in them tQ reproduc'e
themselves together. Take Irvingism, in which,
in the most startling manner, all. the doctrines of
popery (without the pope) have sprung up into a
precocious maturity: and here, even the claim of
infallibility is found", though the pope is not: there
is the voice of the woman calling herself a prophetess, whether the woman's name be" Jezebel" or not
But in modified forms, the features of Rome may
be found where there is no pretension to infallibility,
and none at all to worldly supremacy for the Church
as such. Wherever the teaching of the Church is
maintained as authoritative, though it be over a
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body of Christians who make no claims to catholicity, or to succession after the Romish manner,
and who do not propose to add to the Word of
God, but to be guided by it,-still, even here the
voice of the woman is heard, although the woman's
name be certainly 1Iot" Jezebel." Yet here, not only
the churches of the R~formation, but all churches
almost, stand. Nay, it is considered even that there
is no sure guarantee for orthodox)' where this is
not so. And indeed it cannot be denied that the
abolition of creeds has been very often loudly urged
by those who desired latitude as to the most positive doctrines of the Word itself. The deniers of
eternal punishment have contended for it; the men
who put the inspiration of Scripture on the same
footing with the inspiration of Shakespeare; the
people who to retain Christianity must leave out
Christ. All these, in their various pleas against the
stiffness of a creed that they refused, have furnished
the most convincing arguments for its necessity.
Nor do I now propose to deal with these argu.
m.ents; they will come before us properly elsewhere. It is nevertheless true that, according to
Scripture, the Church never teaches. God teaches
by His Spirit, and the one authoritative teaching is
that of the inspired W ord,-truly authoritative,
because absolute truth itself. This much is true in
Jezebel's false claim, that infallible teaching alone
can demand obedience, as alone it can implicit faith.
Allow that the guide may lead astray, and how can
you require men to follow her? "If the blind lead
the blind, shall they not both fall into the ditch?"
But the creeds are to be submitted to because
they may be proved by Scripture, "by most certain
arguments," it is said. Well, it Scripture be so
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certain and so authoritative, what need of any thing
else? I believe indeed that it is certain and allsufficient, and thus the argument proves too much.
Why seek to make certain what is already so, or
give authority to what is already and only authoritative? In so doing. Scripture is dishonored in the
very method by which you would hallor it. Its
own testimony is, that it is "given by inspiration
of God, and profitable for doctrine, for correction,
for reproof, for instruction in righteousness; that
the man of God may be perfect, thcwougidy furnished unto all good works." But the authoritatively imposed creed actually takes away the
appeal to Scripture, becoming itself the only permissible appeal. If there be error in the creed, it
will have to be maintained as carefully as the truth
in it. If there be defect in the creed, the Scripture
cannot be allowed even to supplement it. It is, in
short, completely displaced from its rightful supremacy over men. The conscience is not allowed
to be before God, and the most godly are just those
who will be forced most into opposition against the
human rule tluis Sl1 bstltutec1 Jor the c1i vine.
This we shall have to look at further at another
time, however. But it is evident. that Jezebel is
right thus ~r, in that she connects her right: of rule
over the people of God with the infallibility of the
prophetess. She displays, however, the falsity of
hel~ pretension by her refusal to submit her claims
in this respect to be judged by that which she owns
herself to be the Word of God. ITer infallibility
must not be tested, but received: whereas Scripture itself, with a claim no less absolute, Mt tllat
'<}Cl'}} account submits to every possible test, assured that the 1l10re com plctc the test, the more
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will this claim be manifested and made good.
The true coin fears not the test which would at
once expose the counterfeit., ,Faith in Rome is
credulity and superstition; only: faith in Scripture
is intelligent, reasonable, and open-eyed.
In Scripture, the Church 'does not teach at all.
Th~ ipro'phets' speak; 'and -the rest" judge." The
Word itself is the "rule'by which all is judged, and
the:collscience is ~eptdirectly in the presence of
God Himself.: Allare'- exercised as to what is
spoken: :they are to take heed what they hear, as
well as- kow' tihey heari. - This exercise is necessary
to maintain the souHn vigor and in dependence.
Vigilan'ce, the constant habit of reference to God,
and walking befar:e' I-Iim are to be ever emphasized
and insisted ,om 'We tend continually to foUow
human authorities and traditional teachings, which
God;has continually to break through for us, sending us afresh to His Word, that our faith may not
stand in:thewisc1om of 'men, but in the power of
God. Thus alone true spiritual health is ;realized
and, preserved.
Church teaching is-one mark, then, of what in
Rome' has only come to full maturity. The seed
is scattered widely, and found in the most diverse
places. Another thing often to be met with independently is yet, quite similarly to this, the germ of
what is fully developed only in Romc. This is, the
claim fm-the Church of rightful supremacy over the
world.
In Rome, it is outspoken and defiant. Jezebel
reigns as a queen, and is no widow, and shall see
no sorrow. With her foot upon the necks of kings,
she can apply to herself the words which belong
to Christ,-" Thou shq,Jt tread upon the lion and the
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adder i the young lion and the dragon Thou shalt
trample underfoot" This needs, of course, no comment; but how many are there, Oil the other hand,
who sincerely believe that Christians should have
their place in the government of the worleJ,.--··nay,
should control it! 'Who, in fact, so 1it:tt~d? and
what could be so desirable for the world itself?
They do not sec that the world is never to be
subject to Christ until He take possessioll of it with
the rod of iron; that Satan is its prince and god,
never to be cast out until the Lord conH.:S Himself
from heaven i t.hat the world remains, therdore,
in steadfast opposition to what is of God, and
Christianity, if it root itself in it, only becomes
corrupted by it, and not its purit1er, The yoke
with unbelievers, which these principles of necessity bring about, is what at the start forfeits IOI" the
child of God the enjoyment of the child's proper
place, "For what fellowship hath righteousness
with unrightcousness? or what communion hath
light with darkness? or what COllcord hath Christ
with Belial? or what parI: hath he that: believcth
with an unbeliever? and what agreement hath the
temple of God with idols? For ye arc t.he temple
of the living God, as God hath said,' I will dwell in
them mid walk in them, and I will be tlwir (-~od,
ancl they shall be My people. Wherefore Come oul
from among them, and be separate: and touch
not the unclean thing, and I will rcceivl..: you, and
will be a Father to you; and ye shall be My 1"iOllS
and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty.' "
In Jezebel, the full maturity of these principles is
reached, and the Church attains its rule over the
world i but in so doing", z't Ittls entirely c!um,Ij'l'd its
cltaractt'1', It is nO longer the true Church, but the
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false, although in historical succession with the
true. The world's principles have leavened it; it
shelters the unclean "birds of the air," the followers of the" prince of the power of the air;" the
true followers of Christ are hunted down and destrayed; and their only hope is here the coming of
the Lord Himself, which now for the first time in
these addresses becomes the Star of promise. "But
unto you I say, even unto the rest in Thyatira, as
many as have not this doctrine, and which have
not known the depths of Satan, as they speak; I
will put upon you none other burden: but that
which ye have already hold fast tilll come. And
he that overcometh, and keepeth My works unto
the end, to him will I gi ve power over the natioJ;ls:
and he shall rule them with a rod of iron; as the
vessels of a potter shall they be broken to shivers i
even as I received of My Father. And I will give
him the morning star."
Here is, plainly, the attitude of faith declared in
contrast with Jezebel's claim of rule. Rule! yes,
we are to have it when the Lord comes,-not before. The reign of the saints is to be with Christ,
and although it is true that He now reigns, it is
upon the Father's throne-a throne which cannot
be shared with men. It is impossible, therefore,
that Christians can reign now. When as Son of
Man He takes His own throne, then indeed they
shall be associated with Him. This is in the promise to the overcomer in Laodicea: "To him that
overcometh will I grant to sit with Me in My
throne, even as I also overcame, and am set down
with My Father in His throne."·
.
It is in that day the rod of iron will be in His
hands, which, as we see here, He promises to share
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with His people. This is a direct reference to the
second psalm, where Christ is seen, as in the purpose of God, 11 set" upon the 11 holy hill of Zion,"
It is not a heavenly, but an earthly, throne. And
thereupon Christ's own voice is heard declaring
the decree which establishes Him in possession of
the earth: 11 I will declare the decree; the Lord hath
said unto Me, 'Thou art My Son, this day have I
begotten Thee. Ask of Me, and I will give Thee
the heathen for Thine inheritance, the uttermost
parts of the earth for Thy possession.''' This is
often quoted to show the gradual spread of the
gospel over the earth, but how, in fact, is Christ's
claim upon the nations to be made good? "Thou
sh~lt rule them with a rod of il"On; Thou shalt dash
them in pieces like a potter's vessel."
This is plainly not the grace of the gospel. It is
as plainly the exercise of the power in which He
associates the saints with Himself. It is again referred to, when in the nineteenth chapter of this
book the white-horsed Rider, whose name is called
the Word of God, comes forth from heaven, at.
tended by His armies, to the judgment of the nations banded stilI, as in the second psalm, 11 against
the Lord and against His Christ." 11 And out of
His mouth goeth a sharp, two-edged sword, that
with it He should smite the nations, and I-le shall
rule them wit/ea rod of £1'01t, and He treadeth the
wine-press of the fierceness and wrath of Almighty
God."
Thus the time of this rule is fixed definitely, and
its character it would seem impossible to mistake.
Till then, 11 overcoming" is in patience and 10ngsuffering, keeping Christ's works unto the end.
But the promise of the morning-star goes beyond
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this, even; and we must look at it with corresponding attention. We have here the Lord's own interpretation, and in the same book. When the wholc
roll of prophecy has been unfolded and come to an
end, He returns to explain to us this significant
word. "I Jesus have sent Mine ang'cl to testify
unto you these things in the churches. I am the
Root and the Offspring of David, and the bright
and Monzi1zg-Stal'." . Thc Revelation, ancl thus the
New-Testament as a whole, closes with this announcement. It is striking, therefore, to find the
Old Testament closing, in Malachi, with a conb'asted announcement, which yet applies to the
same glorious Speaker, who thus takes His place in
connection with the promises of both parts of the
vVord. The Old Testament, with its earthly
promises, closes with this: "Unto you that fear My
name shall the Suu of Rigltteollsuess arise with healing in His wings." The New Testament, with its
heavenly promises,speaks, not of the Sun of Righteousness, but of the Morning-Star.
The Old-Testament promise may seem the fuller
thing. It is more to have the sun rise, surely, one
would say, than the moming-star,-to have the day
than the promise of the day. And this is true from
the Old-Testament point of view: the star shines
ant of heaven, does not brighten the earth at all;
but in its OWN spltc1'e it is bright nevertheless. And
this is the key to its New.Testament use. The Star
shines its welcome for us out of those heavenly
places in which our blcssings as Christians are.
Christ is coming to bring the day to the whole
earth. The glory of the Lord, like the solar radio
ance, is going to C(lver it, as the waters cover the
sea. It shall rise upon Israel, and the Gentiles
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comc to the light, and kings to the brightness of its
rising. But before this, our eyes shall have beheld
Him; and when this comes, our higher, better place
shall be already with Him. For His promise to us
is, .. I will come again, and receive you unto Myself,
that where I AM,"-in His own eternal home,"there ye may be also."
How beautiful this reminder, then, here, where
the glitter of earthly rule and dignity seeks to attract and insnare the saints of Godl Like the Lord's
words to the seventy when they returned to Him
again with joy, saying, "Lord, even the devils are
subject unto us through Thy name!" With I-lis
face toward the very scenes of which we have been
speaking, He replies, " I saw Satan as lightning fall
from heaven! Behold, I g-ive you power to tread
on scrpents and scorpions, and over all the power
of the enemy; anclllothing shall by any means hurt
you. Notwithstandil1g,"-and here is the parallel
so complete,-" in this rejoice not, that the spirits
are subject unto you, but rather rejoice because
J!our 1lames an' 'w1'ittc1l in Item/tOn."
Though our reign be over the earth, and when
He appears we shall appear with Him in glory, yet
our" mansions "-our abiding-places, as the word
means,-are not on earth, but in the Father's house,
of which the tcmple, with it.s "patterns of thihgs
in the heavenlies," was the type and presentation
upon earth. " My Father's house" was Christ's
name for the temple. This had its temporary
apartments for the priest..'i, as they came up in their
courses to fulfill their service at ] crusalem. And
is it not in designed contrast that: our Lord designates Ollr places in the Father's hOllse above, not: as
temporary, but abidt'Ilg-.placcs? To I< abide," 1/ C011-
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tinue," is one of the characteristic words in john's
gospel, and it is in perfect harmony with the gospel
of Christ's deity that it should be so; all that belongs to Deity abz"dcs " and here, in the place of the
presence of God, are our not temporary but eternal abodes.
But" the Morning-Star is more than our abode.
The abode we shall have, to enjoy it, but Himself
it is we are called to enjoy.
I am the bright and
Moming-Star."
Father, I will also that those
whom Thou hast given Me be with Me where I
am; that they may behold My glory, which Tholl
hast given Me; for Thou lovedst Me before the
foundation of the world."
How blessed to be forever where t\1is glory is
displayed, and where the eye will be perfect to let
in the light!
We know that, when He shall appear, we shall be like Him, for we shall see Him as
He is." And in order to see Him as He is. we
must be like Him. The passage is often read the
reverse way; as if it were the sight of Him that
would change us into His likeness: but I do not
believe that to be the thought. The truth is, that
as we must have the divine nature to know God,
so we must be in Christ's moral image to apprehend Him. Man knows man by reason of the
commOn nature; here, where all obstruction is at
last removed, and we enter into life as our abiding
and exclusive condition,-the "body of death"
gone forever,-here we shall be at last face to face
with Christ indeed. And this will seal and perfect
the blessedness of a life always in us essentially
dependent. We shall still and ever, 110W with no
inner obstruction to prevent its realization, be
.. complete" (or" filled full") "in Him."
Il

/l

/l
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The Morning-Star anticipates the day, and we
shall be gathered lip to Christ before He appears
for the judgment yet deliverance of the earth.
T/ten, those who have suffered will reign with Him.
When judgment shall return to righteousness,the rod, no longer a serpent, returns to the hand of
that great Shepherd of whom Moses was but the
fore-shadow,-we shall be with Him, t.o take joyful part in that" restitution of all things" which He
comes to effect. When the Sun of Righteousness
arises, ". then shall the righteous shine fort.h as
the sun, in the kingdom of their Father." The rod
will then be the irresistible" rod of iroll," but how
beneficent shall be its sway! "Then, judgment shall
dwell in th~ wilderness, and righteousness remain
in t.he fruitful field; and the work of righteousness
shall be peace; and the effect of righteousness,
quietness and assurance forever. And My people
shall dwell in a peaceable habitatioll, and in SLlre
dwellings, amI in quiet resting--places." For now,
as never yet, " a King- shall reign in right.eousness,
and princes shall rule in judgment. And a Man
shall be as a hiding-place from the wind, and a
covert from the tempest; as rivers of water in a
dry place, as the shadow of a great rock in a
weary land."
The word, then, to the OVC1"COmCr is, "Hold fast
t.ill I come!" The night-watch is 1101: over; nor
will the failed Church recovcr itself. The watchword of comfort is, 11 Unt.il I come." The true arc
but [l remnant', and Romc's cat/(o/idt)1 is but a
decisive proof of the general departure. Revivals
there may be, but uo ret.urn. Good it is for those
who accept humbly the lesson, which stains fm'cver
thc glory of man. 11 The corruption of the best
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thing is the worst corruption." We have had God's
"best thing" nearly two thousand years in hand:
what have we done with it? Shall we do better
now? It is easy to judge Rome; to judge, z'1l Rome,
our Own utter and ruinous failure, is that to which
God calls, and in which alone blessing is. Then,
blessed be God, the Morning.Star rises in the darkened sky: "At midnight there was a cry made,
'Behold, the Bridegroom! go ye out to meet Him.' "
"He that hath an ear, let him hear what the
Spirit saith unto the churches!"
F. W. G.

MY THREEFOLD REST.
1.
" Come unto Me, all ye ilIa! labor and are lzeQ1ry-laden,
and I 'will gi1Jc )'OU rcst." (Matt. xi. 28.)
FROM sin and sins, dear Lord, I rest,Altar and Priest and Sacrifice Thou art;
By law and sin no D10re opprest,
I share in Thy beatitude a part.
My yesterdays are coverecl by Thy blood;
To-day, my only shelter is Thy power;
To-morrow, Thou wilt be as strong and good
As in the past most gracious hour.

II.
" Take My)'oke upon )'Olt, and learn of life; for I am meek
alld 10Ully i1t !teart;, al/d ye slzall find 1'est
Ullto )'0111' souls."(v. 29.)
I rest by serving at Thy will,Thy yoke is easy, and Thy burden light; .
And peace grows deep, and deeper stIll,
As my obedience proves Thy might.
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I hold my powers alone for Thee,Use them in loving errands of Thy grace;
And calm me, though I may not see
Thy methods, UR before Thy face.

Ill.
"There remai?zeth, therefore, a rest to the people of God."
(Heh. Iv. n.)
And yet the noblest rest remains
In sweet reserve for hope and love;
It hath no place for sighs or pains, '
'Tis kept a glad surprise above.
Oh, rest untroubled and serene,
In Thy bright presence, spotless Lamb!
Fit me each day, by every scene,
For robe and harp, for crown and palm.
•
Stone.

THE MAN OF GOD'S DELIGHT.
(An Emtraot.)

A S to the connection between psalm i. 1-3

and
] ohn vii. 38, I think the first psalm is a delineation of the character, walk, and fruitfulness of the
Lord Himself, the Man of God's delight. He
neither walked in the counsels of the ungodly, nor
stood in the way of sinners, nor sat in the seat of
the scornful; but His delight was in the law of the
Lord, and in it He meditated day and night, according to psalm cxix. 97-100. In Him God saw,
and sets before us for our imitation, a Man whose
delight it was to do His will as revealed in His
law-t'o e., the Word of God. Hence His fruitful.
ness; for the secret and power of fruitfulness is
subjection to God (] no. xv.). But psalm i. presents
Him to us rather, I think, as the corn of wheat,
yet abiding alone. He was indeed the tree planted
by the river of water, lIt C01tstant, ult{Jrokm C011t-
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11ZUIlz'Oll 'wz'tft God, whose leaf faded not, and which
brought forth I-lis fruit ilt season. Every thing in
Him delighted God. He said the right thing at
the right time and in the right place. God says to
us, Scc the Man who always pleases Me; and see
Him-flOw He does it. Hc knows how and when
to speak, how and whcn to be silent, even though
Himself is defamed; He knows what to do and
what not to do, when to go and when not to go,
what: to say and what not to say. I-le is neither an
enthusiast nor a mere rensoner, neither elated by
acclamations of praise nor dejected by the scorn
and contempt of those who felt His majesty and
their own inferiority. I-le is superior to the world,
to man, to Satan; and without sin, I-lis branches
are richly loaded with the fruit that God delights
in. This is the Mmt whose springs are in God,
whose strength and stlfliciency God is, and in
whom Gael delights. But in all this strength and
majesty, this rich fruitfulness in living connection
with its source for man (God), He stood alone,Himself could drink to the full from the fountain
of all joy ancl strength, and through Him indeed
came blessi.ng to others. Still He was pent upstraightened, because I-le had a baptism withal to
be bapti.zed. Yet so fixed was I-lis purpose to do
the will of Him that. sent Him, and to finish His
work, that He could tlllticipate that work in its
blessed rcsults to others. He st.ands up in that the
last gl'cat day o[ the feast (strange feast where
were those who were athirstl), in which there was
indecd t.he olltwanl [orm of approach to the source
of blessing and refreshmcnt., but. no 1'cal approach,
(and the form without reality is the saddest kind
of poverty,) and cries, "If any man thirst, let him
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come unto Me, and drink." If I mistake not, it is
the only occasion (besides that on the cross) that
He cries, as if the vehemence of His desire to impart blessing to those who are famishing for it
while they are spending their labor for naughtas if that untellable }j'umillg love that yearned to
give to the needy was only equaled in its vehemence
and intensity by the intensity of the suffering that
proved it to be stronger than death. "He that
believeth on Me, as the Scripture hath said, out of
his belly shall flow rivers of living water." I think
the allusion here is to Isaiah xxxii. 2, with· possibly
Isaiah xliv. 3. In the psalm, we have more the
effect of the river in the fruitfulness of the Tree.
It is planted by the water which nourishes it. In
John vii., it is the waters that are to flow ant
unchecked. The tree is always, I think, what the
individual is in himself and for God i and that too,
I think, in nature and under the law. Christ was
fruitful there, but who else? The rivers of living
water flowing out of the belly is what God does in
grace for man and through man. It never existed
before the exaltation of Christ. "This spake He of
the Spirit, which they that believe on I-Iim should
receive; for as yet the Holy Ghost was not, because that Jesus was not yet glorified." It had
never been before. It was not a tree bearing fruit
to God, but God opening u'p all the floodgates of
blessing to man through man,-first, through the
obedient, humbled, and now exaltecl Man, and in
connection with Him, those who believe. Notice,
the Lord does not say that everyone who would
like to be a fruitful tree, and would like to bring
forth something for God; but seeing the real poverty and need, He says, "If any man thirst, let him
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come unto Me, and drink," and he shall not only
have what he needs for himself, but shall become
a channel of richest blessing to others.

w.

W.

"IT IS I: BE NO'f AFRAID."

MYindear
suffering one, I can see only the Lord
all this which you are now passing through.
1. can see no enemy, no injustice of the creature,
no triumph of evil, so bdghtly does the love and
wisdom of God shine over it all.
God is perfecting that '''' hich concerns you; an9.
these are His instruments of blessing to you, if accepted in His will and submitted to for His sake.
He does not cause all this wrong-doing, but He
overrules all, permits all, even causing the wrongdoing of others to be a ministry of good to His
dear children. Has He not declared, and will He
not perform? "No evil shall befall thee."-"All
things work together for good." Did not Job say,
(though all his affliction was directly from the hand
of Satan, "The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken
away: blessed be the name of the Lord!" Never
did there seem such triumph of the powers of
darkness as when Christ was crucified and laid in
the tomb. Thank God, things are not what they
seem. It. was t.he hour of God's victory; it was
the overthrow of Satan's kingdom j it gave to the
world a risen Christ, who liveth for evermore.
Christ feared not to go by that way to accomplish the will of Gael.. So, beloved, fear not to go
by the way He is now leading you, even unto the
death of self, reputation and all, that you may rise
in all the life of God.
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It is not for man to appoint his steps. God in
His providence has brought you by this way; ac.
cept it as God's will to you; take it as the cup the
Father offers you. "The cup w hieh My Father
giveth Me, shall I not drink it?"
The crucifixion of 'self, and the regulation of all
right desires, can only be accomplished by true
and perfect submission. The will is the essence of
the body of self; and in order to have it brought
into perfect harmony with God's will, we must
submit to all the discipline of life as it comeS to us
in God's causive or permissive will. We, as con~ecTated children, must acknowledge all as from
the Lord. Be patient: believe all things: wait for
the end. God will let no enemy, no wrong, trio
umph over us. "And we know that all things
work together for good to them that love God."
(Rom. viii. 28.)
.
" My happy sDul, since it hath learned to die,
Rath found new life in Thine infinity."

M.E.C.
DAILY BREAD IN HARD TIMES.

"I T'Sdoesdreadful
to live this way! I do wonder why God
n't answer YOllr prayer and send you some
work," said Mrs. Wilson.
"Are you hungry, wife? I'm sure I thought we had
a good breakfast," responded John Wilson.
"But we've nothing for dinner! "
"But it is n't dinner-time yet, my wife."
"Well, I must confess I'd like to know what we are to
have just a little while before dinner-time."
"God has said our bread and water shall be sure, but
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He has not promised that we shall know before-hand
where it's coming from."
"Father," said little Maggie, "do you s'pose God knows
what time we have dinner?"
"Yes, my dear child, I suppose He knows exactly that.
I've done my best to get work, and I'll go out now and
look about."
John Wilson went away to seek work, and spent that
forenoon seeking vainly. God saw that here was a diamond worth polishing. He subjected His servant's faith
to a strain, but it bore the test. I will not say that no
questionings or painful thoughts disturbed the man as
he walked homeward at noon. Four eager, hungry little
children, just home from school, to find the table unspread, and no dinner ready for them; an aged and infirm parent, from whom he had concealed as far as possible all his difficulties and perplexities, lest he should feel
himself a burden in his old age,-awakened to a realization that there was not enough for him and them,-these
were not pleasant· pictures to contemplate; and all
through the weary forenoon Satan had been holding them
up to his view, and it was only by clinging to the Lord,
as drowning men cling to the rope that is thrown to them,
that he was kept from utter despondency.
"Thou knowest, 0 Lord, that I've done. my best to
support my family. My abilites are small, but I've done
my best. Now, Lord, I'm waiting to see Thy salvation.
Appear for me! Let me not be put to shame.
11 ,

Increase my faith, increase my hope,
Or soon my strength will fall.' "

So he prayed in his own simple fashion as he walked
along.
He drew near to his own door with something of shrinking and dread. But the children rushed out to meet him
with joyous shouts.
"Come right in, father j quick! We've got a splendid
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dinner all ready. We've been waiting for you, and we're
fearfully hungry."
The tired steps quickened, and the strongly drawn
lines in the weary face softened to a look of cheerful
questioning, such as was oftenest seen there. He came
in and stood beside his wife, who was leaning over the
fire, dipping soup out of the big dinner-pot with a ladle.
"How is this, mother?" said he.
"Why, father! Mr. Giddings has been over from
Bristol. He came just after you went out. And he says
a mistake was made in your account last August, which
he has just found out by accident; he owed you fifteen
shillings more, and he paid it to me. So 1--"
"I don't think it was by accident, though," said John
Wilson," interrupting her.
"Do you think it was accident that sent us that money
to-day, mother?" persisted the thankful man.
"No, I don't think so," said the wife, humbly; and I
am thankful. You have'nt heard the whole, though. Mr.
Giddings wants you next Monday for all the week, and
he thinks for all summer."
. The grace at the table was a long one, full of thanks
and praise, but not even the youngest child was impatient
at its length.-(Seleeted.}
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I

(An E:ctrqct.)

CANNOT doubt but that much of that lack of deep,
settled, habitual peace of which so many complain is
very justly traceable to the light and tdfling habits of
conversation in which they indulge,-to their reading of
newspapers and other light works. Such things must
grieve the Holy Spirit; and if the Holy Spirit is grieved,
Christ cannot be enjoyed; for it is the Spirit alone who,
by the written Word, ministers Christ to the soul.
I do not mean to deny that very many feel this lack of
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p.eace who do not engage in such things. By nO means;
but I say that these things must necessarily be productive
of mnch serious injury to our spiritual health, and must
superinduce a sickly condition of soul, which is most dishonoring to Christ.
It may be that some who have long been accnstomed to
a so-called high teaching will turn away from such plain,
practical principles as these. It will be pronounced legalism; and the writer may be accused of seeking to bring
people into a sort of bondage, and of casting them upon
themselves. I can only say, God forbid. The opening
statements of this paper should furnish a decisive answer
to such an accusation. If it be legalism to direct attention
to the matter of conversation, then it is the legalism of the
epistle to the Ephesians; for there we find that" foolish
talking and jesting" are amongst the things which are
not to be "once named among us, as becometh saints." SI<
Again, we read," Let your conversation be always with
grace, seasoned with salt." These are plain statements of
Scripture-statements, moreover, found in immediate connection with some of the most elevated doctrines of
inspiration; and it will be found, that where those plain
statements are not allowed their full weight on the conscience, the higher truths are not enjoyed. I can neither
enjoy nor walk worthy of my "high calling" if I am indulging in " foolish talking and jesting:"
I quite admit the need of carefully avoiding all affected
sanctimoniousness, or fleshly restraint. The sanctimoniousness of natnre is fu 11)' as bad as its levity, if not
worse. But why exhibit either the one or the other?
The gospel gives us something far better. Instead of
affected sanctimoniousness, the gospel gives us n:al sallCtif}'J' and instead of levity, it gives us 1101)1 dleerj1flness.
* The

"'ord which Is rendered "Jesting," tokcs In \\"hot Is commonly
wit'" le humol'," Hpl1l1ulng," 11 repartee. 1I nnd slwh like. It il:l well
to remembcr this. The word" Jesting" would Ict n grcnt dcnl poss which
should Ilome llUder t1le edge of the original word, w1llc1l Is n compound
01 tlVO Grock worll8, signifying, "to tl11'n welL"
cnllcd

U
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There is no need to affect any thing, for if I am feeding
upon Christ, all is reality, without any effort. The nloment
there is effort, it is all perfect weakness. If I say I must
talk about Christ, it becomes terrible bondage; but if my
soul is in communion, all is natural and easy, for "out
of the abundance of the heart the month speaks." It
is said of a certain little insect, that it always exhibits the
color of the leaf on which it feeds. So is it exactly with
the Christian. It is very easy to tell what he is feeding
upon.
But it may be said by some that" we cannot be always
talking about Christ." I reply that just in proportion as
we are led by an ungrieved Spirit will all our thoughts
and words be occupied about Christ. We, if we are children of God, will be occupied with Him throughout eternity; and why not now? We are as really separated
from the world 1101lJ as we shall be then " but we do not
realize it, because we do not walk in the Spirit.
It is quite true that in entering into the matter of a
Christian's habit of conversation, one is takinglow ground;
but then it is needful ground. It would be much happier
to keep on the high ground; but, alas! we fail in this;
and it is a mercy that Scripture and the Spirit of God
meet us in our failure. Scripture tells us we are" seated
in heavenly places, in Christ;" and it tells us also not "to
steal." It may be said that it is low ground to talk to
heavenly men about stealing; yet it is Scripture-ground,
and that is enough for us. The Spirit of God knew
that it was not sufficient to tell us that we are seated in
llCaz1e1z,' He also tells us how to conduct ourselves on earth,'
and our experience of the former will be evidenced by
our exhibition of the latter. The walk llere proves how
I enter into my place there.
Hence, I may find in the Christian's walk a very legitimate ground on which to deal with him about the actual
condition of his soul before God. If his walk is low,
carnal, and worldly, it must be evident that he is not real-
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7.ing his high and holy position as a member of Christ's
,ody, and a tcmple of God.
Whereforc, to all who are prone to indulge in habits of
ight and trifiing conversation or reading, I wonld affecionately hut solemnly say, Look well to the general state
If your spiritual health. Bad symptoms show themselves
-ccrtain l~vidences of a disease working within-a dis~ase, it may bc, more or less affecting the very springs
)f vitality.
lleware how you allow this disease to make
)rogress. lktake yourself at once to the Physician, and
I<lltakc of His prcdous halm. Your whole spiritual
~onstitution may he deranged, and nothing can restore
.ts tone save the healing virtues of what He has to
~ive you.
A fresh view of the excellency, preciousness, and beauty
)f Christ is the only thing to lift the sonl up out of a low
:onditinn. All our barrenness aud poverty arises from
DUI' having' let slip Christ.
It is not that He has let us
slip. No; blessed be His namc, this cannot be. But,
practically, w,e have let Him slip, and ns a consequence,
our tonc has becomc so low, that it is at times difficult to
recognb:e any thing of tht~ Christian in us but the mere
name. We have stopped short ill 0111' practical career.
We have not entcred as we should into the meaning of
ChrisL's "eup and haptism;" wc have failed in seeking
fellowship with Him in His sufferings, death, and !'esurrecti 011.
We havc sought the result of all these, as
wrought out in Him; but we have not entered experil11eutally into thcm, and hcn<:c our melancholy declinc,
frolll whic:h nothing- can recover liS but getting more
into the fnllnes:; of Christ.

C.lI.M.
TmmE is nothing' in which wc so signally fail as in the
culLivation of a cOl1liding and thankful spitit."

11

/lOUR

path thrnl1gh the desert is sLl'cwl:'d with ennntless
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mercies; and yet let but a cloud the size of a man's hand
appear on the horizon, and we at once forget the rich
mercies of the past in view of this single cloud, which
after all may only' break in blessing on our head.' "

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Q.

38.~"

Can yOll give me some light on

I

Pet. iv.

(j

?"

Ans.-It must be taken in connection with what immediately precedes it. The apostle has been speaking of the
changed lives of the Christian converts, which exposed
them to the reproaches of the Gentiles rOl11lU; but they
must give account to Him who was ready to judge both
the living and the dead.
This leads him to speak, in the verse before us, of the
uniform effect of the gospel wherever received, and iu
which they were one with all the saints departcd. " For
for this cause was the gospel prcached aLso 'to them that
are dead:" not, as some have strangely imagined, who
were dead when they were preached to, but who arc 1101CI
deau,-"that they might be judged acconling to men in
the flesh, but live according to Gou in the spirit."
The gospel had for its necessary result the bringing'
ont of all the ways and thoughts of natural men (mcn in
the flesh). And this exposed its converts to tlte false
judgment of such men. But according' to God in thc
spirit they then really and for the first time li11td .. they
had true, divine life, rccognized and approved by I-I ill1. In
this, the living saints only followed in thc steps of tllflsl~
passed away; and, in the nature of things, the oPPllsilion
on the part of men must be,-it was only the expressio\l
of the oppositiop between their former and their Jlresent
lives.

